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Ob the third in 1.80 4-5, breaking the
Three-quarter mile world’s record made
by Taylor on the previous day in 1.40 2-5.
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Alva, which now lies sunk off Pollock Kip,
was sold, Thursday, at public auction for
$8,500.A w orking man sued the Duke
of Portland because the latter* s gamekeepers were obstructing traffic on the highA gamekeeper knocked the plainway.
tiff* down for remonstrating, and the
In delivering
Duke’s son was abusive.
judgment Lord Chief Justice Coleridge
said the day of high-handed interference
with the rights of the people had passed.
.A heavily armed train left San Francisco Thursday for the cast carrying fully
*80,000.000 ot government gold coin from
the local sub-treasury to the treasury in
Washington. Three cases of Winchester
rides were put aboard tor the use of 80
guards. These precautions are taken for
fear of train robbers.Manager Frick.
of the Carnegie company resumed work
at his office Friday.The Pope lias addressed an encyclical letter To the bishops throughout Italy, ill which His Holiness declares that the actions of the Freemasons of Italy, are subversive of religion.
.The British Parliament was formally
opened Friday.... Mrs. Harrison is still
quite ill. although she has improve! to a
wonderful degree since her arvi\ al at l.oon
The President took a drive with
Lake.
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Parker Sunday
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People’s party State convention nominated
a full ticket, headed by .J. W. Ewing for
Governor....At Fargo, N. !>., the Repub-

Waldo

licans in State convention renominated
Governor Burke_The entire Democratic
ticket was elected in the municipal election
at Portsmouth,
N.
H_Senator Frye
made an able political address at tiie

■

..

Fryeburg Chautauqua meeting Aug. 2.
lion. Volney Cushing spoke for the Prohibitionists, and John Nash, Esq., of Conway, for the Democrats_Some leading
Republicans have offered to furnish uniforms for a number of college Republican

...

■

<>1

afternoon

I nstrain

struck

(lohithwaite

world

the

'irfonl Pool and damaged it eonsideraMrs, Goldthvvaite was prostrated by
shock, but is not seriously injured.
Homestead strike has delayed work
he Ammcn ram, which will not be
lied lor six weeks.\ number of
Maine granite firms have informed
Maine World’s Fair commission that
ng to the strikes they will he unable
fulfil their pledges of granite for the
ene building at tin* Word's Fair. The
the Maine
.'■ago authorities assure
onissioners that the granite will he
whether quarried hy union'men or
I he fancy slate for the building, to
\tent of three full car loads, is now
neally completed afcthe Monsonquariml by the middle of August will he
on its wav to its destination.
'•mi the State of Maine
assessed for
nt expenditures, interest on war dept
1 the school mill tax, a tax of five mills
a dollar
of valuation. This year the
""^smentis 1 :’»—4 mills on the dollar.
1.. Mc< 'leery, who so long representhe Huston Journal in Maine, and
uv editor of the Lowell.
Mass., Mail, is
-am in the State for a vacation trip.
Maine militia are holding their an<

1

j

1

ii

ueainjunent at Augusta_Fanners
Vork county have organized a creamery i
I
I'oration w;th capital stork of
a** <•]
eaim*ry will be located at Hiddeford I
v.!■
The striking granite cutters in
i<land arc becoming restless owing to !
k of financial support.
o

-;

''
l*i:iki-.
Supreme Justice Suniorby
he Iron Hall says his accounts arc all
and that he does not fear a thorough

•’-stigation.\

St.

•ient learns that
•i of cholera in the

Petersburg

over

corres-

50,000 persons

Kussian Caucasus in

Emperor William won the Queen's
in the ('owes regatta, August 2.
His
..

ht. the Meteor, was formerly the ThisLieutenant Colonel Streator has
!: arrested on the
charge preferreil by
,!uslie gave $500 bail..Secretary
Vice
Chairman
V,j'»v,
Lehman, and
biasnrer Curry, of the Carnegie Steel
'ipany, appeared before Judge Ewing
•big. 2, and, with IL C. Frick, who was
'presented by counsel, waived hearing
!l the
charge of murder and riot and were
"‘cased on $10,000 bail each.The corner's jury in the Homestead riot return1 h verdict that the strikers and Pinkermen came to their death in an unlaw!
assembly, anti recommended that the
jury take action.The arrest of
'Ardmaster James Dovey and Superintendent Nevin McConnell of the open
(Hi th
department No. 2, on charge of
I
was attended by turbulent scenes,
'he militia quelled the demonstration... At
..

1

^rand

Ijjurder,

.Springfield, Mass., August3, GeorgeF. Ty-

I%

of the Manhattan

Club,

cut the world’s
mile down to 2.11.
The first
was
a standstill.
■barter was made in 3 3-5; the second ini.-

record for
l^cycle
I he start
from

a

s

tan* lull

was

immediately signed

the President.
The reports on the
Watson charges of drunkenness were ordered printed.
The majority report declares the charges false.The House
committee to investigate the Homestead
trouble and the Pinkerton business was
instructed to continue the enquiry during
Russian
recess.Charles
DeStruve.
minister to the United States, has been
transferred to the Hague.
He will he
succeeded in Washington by Prince Canat
chancellor
of the Rustaeusene,
present
sian embassy at Vienna.After signing
various hills President Harrison left Washington Friday night to join Mrs. Harrison
at U*»on Lake.The Department of
State learns that a serious revolutionary
conspiracy has been discovered in Bolivia.
A large number of prominent men have
been sent beyond the frontier and martial
law has been proclaimed.._The President has selected live delegates to represent this country in the international montarv conference. Their names will be publicly announced by the secretary of state
this week. Senator Jones, of Nevada, is
known to be one of the number.Tlie
Bangor Republicans have nominated James
Adams, Capt. Henry N. Fairbanks and
('lias W. Collin as candidates for representatives to the Legislature.As to what
Prohibition can and cannot do in polities
Senator Frye, at the Fryeburg (Miautauqiia,
aptly said that in Maine it cannot elect a
single member of the legislature, but “if
it had two thousand votes in the second
district it might defeat Nelson Dingley, as
good a temperance man as ever lived, and
elect McGillicuddy, who is a hitter foe to

by

at

prohibition.*’
Political Points.
An Augusta despatch says that the Republicans expect
to have Mr. Blaine, Senators Hale and
Frye, Hon. Ilenry B. Cleaves and the Congressional nominees on the stump, while
from away they will have McKinley,
of
of
Ohio,
Burrows,
Michigan,
Hon.
J. P. Dolliver, of Iowa, Hon.
of
Senator
WalConn.,
•Joseph Hawley,
cott, of Colorado, and Gen. George Sheriof
Hallowell
dan,
Washington.The
Republicans have nominated ex-Mayor
George S. Fuller for representative to the
legislature.John H. Littlefield, the
well-known lecturer on “Personal Recollections of Abraham Lincoln,” will
take the stump for Harrison and Reid. Mr.
Littlefield made his first political speech
for Fremont, in 185(5, and has taken an
active part in every Presidential campaign
since.James J. Maher’s nomination
papers as the Republican candidate for
representative to the legislature from Augusta were filed with the Secretary of
State Aug. 2 by Mr. Maher’s attorney, E.
W. Whitehouse, Esq.
They were signed
by the chairman and secretary of the
second caucus.
What disposition will be
It is
made of the papers is not learned.
said that the Supreme Court’s opinion is
to be invoked....At Jackson, Mich., the

THE KESULTS

OK

THE

A LA HAMA ELECTION.

Yoke,Aug. -4. Chairman Charles W.
Hackett of the Republican State Commit-

It is

as

follows:

Mon oomei: v, Ala., Aug. 4.
The returns of the State election as now
coming in show a revolution in political
The candidate for the Alliance
opinion.
and the Independents has carried the
white counties of the State, carried 70 per
cent, of the Democratic vote and over
one-half of the lower house of the Legislature.
Jones, straight out Democratic,
will have less than 10,000 majority in the
State, obtained in six counties in the
Black Belt by fraud unequaled in IS years,
and at polling places where Kolb was refused one manager of election.
The
Kolbites are advocating the force bill or
law
to
fair
and
honest
any
looking
Not a Republican or colored
elections.
man was a candidate for office in the whole
State, and yet these Bourbons count out
any opposition and hire negroes to speak
for white supremacy.
In 40 or more
counties of the State the officials jUst
elected on the issue of fair election by Republican aid will appoint the managers of
election in November. With prudence and
wisdom in management the Republicans
will elect four Congressmen and possibly
half of the electors.”
Local
I>.

B.

Thursda\

Political

Tootliaker

was

Notes.

nominated

last

the Republican candidate for
representative to the Legislature from the
• lass composed of the towns of
Scarsmont,
Belmont, Lineolnvillc, North port and Islcsas

boro.

The Republicans of Castine had

a

Hag

rais-

Wednesday, Aug. 3d. Mr.
Witlierle presented Hon. Seth L.
of
Milliken,
Belfast, who made a very interesting speech. The band rendered several
ing

at 7
Geo. M.

ne

p.

in.

selections.

Belfast, Aug.

34 and 35.

Andrews’ White Rock Cottage is full of
Foals of 1891. L. c. Morse,
visitors who have not ytt had opiiortunity
Liberty, names r. s. Ross Wilkes, sired by
Messenger Wilkes, dam by Jack Morrill'; to report.
Wm. A. Morrill, Belmont, b. l. Trixey, by
Mr. Harry R. Rote, an < mploye of E. C.
Morrill Chief, dam by Young Duke; F. li.
Daggett, Sandy Point, b. f. Zue Wilkes by Nichols, & Co., Bango r, is stopping for a few
Wilkesmont, dam by Black Rock: C. li. weeks at the Northport Hotel, where there
Wellington, Albion,' g. s. Touchstone bv is a large crowd of people from everywhereCombination, dam Iolanthe; Bayview |
Lots of mackerel came up the hay last FriStock Farm, Belfast, b. f. Anticipation, by i
Silver Spray, dam by Gideon.—5.
day—but they were in a boat that came from
Stake No. 3. Foals of 1890. S. B. Harrimaii
Son, Swanvillc, b. s. Frank D., by Saturday Cove. They were large and went
Harohlson, dam Lady Lanccy; Geo. O. otT snappi n g at 5 cents apiece.
Holmes, AValdo, b. f. Syndicate'by Silver
Hr. R. E. Luce and
are

j

Camden’s

Klee trie

Road.

day’s

run

to

Rockport.

stopping
here lor a season. The doctor lias
frequent
calls for professional services. He also visits his patients i n Belfast every day.

dam by Tliackambau; L. C. Morse, b.
s. Glen Seer by The Seer, dam
by Glenarm :
H- M. Bean, Camden, b. f. Camden Girl by
A eni A'ici, dam the AViley
mare; C. L.
AA ellington, g. f. Pauline by
Combination,
dam Ihiby Mine AA'm S.
Prospect,
b. s. Josiali by Grey Dan,
jr; If. E. Haley,
Monroe, b. s. .Aliiton C. by Constellation,
dam by Ledo; Bayview Stockiarm r. l.
L.
C. by .Silver Spray, dam by Ethan Allen.—X.
Stake No.
of
Foals
18X9, I. F. Grant.,
L- Jackson, b. f. Miss Day
i)awn, bv i)av
Dawn, dam by Grey
H. Pichards,
ro.
Bellas!,
g. Earibrook by Elmbrook, dam
bv Cooj.cr Horsi : 1!. M. Bean, r. s. Camden
Boy by \Vni Vici. dam Alfaretta: L. C.
Morse, b. I. Patt.ii Unite by Mountaineer,
ilam by \ oil Moitke : C. B. Wellington, blk.
I. Headlight by Combination,dam

Kiflman,

The fakers

Shore, keep up an
clatter, and B irt-’s Comedians are
doing the variety business uud.-i a tent.
Admission, 10 (tents. “Tin* EdcTrie Lady”
is a clever dodge.

.Phillips by Alcyone,

by

Arthur Smith, a lad of 17 years,
here last Monday from Winterport-. a
distance ot 17 miles, on his bicycle, in less
than three hours. He came to join his mother
who is spending a week with the Emerys.
Master

At Emery cottage : Mr. and Mrs. Leander
Staples, Moi roe; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Gilmore, Orono; Mr. and Mrs. Clias. B. Vote
and daughter Louise, Bangor; Mrs. D. IT.
Smith and son Arthur N., Winterport.
The little steamer Viking has her hands,
or rather decks, ful’ this week between Belfast and Northport. Later this week and
next she will be busy with passengers to and

Temple Heights, where the Spiritual
camp meeting will be in progress.
The “Comedy Entertainers” failed to entertain last Saturday evening, as
previously
announced by themselves.
Hundreds of

people were grieviouslv disappointed, but
they won’t be likely to be disappointed
again by the entertainers. Perhaps this is
what Mr. Emerson calls a “comedy entertainment.”

AYithers;

j

of

entries to close Aug. 15, 5 jter cent,
nomination, and 5 per cent, additional
winners only. Address G. E. Brackett,

See., Belfast.

pane.

above stakes shows
some of The best horse stock in
Maine, Mild
the indications are that the fourth meeting
of the Association will be one of its best. It
assured in the

another column.

in

doing in licit for the nterest of horse
breeding in this section and should receive
an appreciative
support.

bis

boys they might

sleep

in," and he would
Shortly afterwards

“turn

look niter the vessel.

him, and the first thing that
captain a start, was his schooner
Lucy E., wife of Mr. George Elwell, piled up <>u the rocks of Folwcll’s Island, off
< "vc.
of Waldo, died at her home Aug. •'!, aged
It was sonic days before
j Saturday
about
'.',2 years.
Mrs. Elwell was the
the Vessel got off and proceeded tip the riverdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bates, of
( Mir
people enjoyed some good music from
Belfast, and a lady miieh respected.
a Bock port hand on board the steamer Electa on her way from Castinelast Frida.\. The
Mr. B. P. Brown, who died Aug. 2, at his
steamer rounded gra« efully by the wharf
home in Jefferson after a severe illness, was
and The hand played delightfully. We were
well and favorably known to many of our
also treated to a strain or two from the Belreaders. Me was for several years landlord
fast hand on its way to Bar Harbor on the
of the Wesleyan Grove House, North port
B\ the way some -'’>0
Camp Ground, and later of the Lake House, Sedgwick, Tuesday.
who had tickets from this place,
Jefferson, his son succeeding him in the persons,
“got. Iclt," the boat having about her commanagement of the latter.
pliment of :WHJ when she left Belfast.

Obituary.

Alfred E. I v< s died at his home ill
Castine Aug. 2nd at the age ol s:; years, lie
preached 23 years in the Congregation;! 1
Church. After tiiat he preached at different
cliurches on different Sundays. He was
and

respected

!>\

all who knew

Mr. 1). L. I'eav* y. of Belfast, received a
telegram Tuesday announcing the death «>f
Ids brother, Jacob Peavey, which took place
that day in Boston. Mr. Peavey was nearly
73.

of age,

years
time. He

and had been ill for

some

was a native of Prussia, but lias
the United States since 1848. In 1853
Mr. Peavey went into the clothing business
at Waterville where he remained until last
December, when he moved to Boston, where
his sons are engaged in trade. Mr. Peavey
was an excellent citizen and business man.
He was well known in Belfast, having frequently visited his brother. Mr. D. L. Peavey went to Boston Tuesday to attend the
funeral.

lived in

Last.

are in Brooks for their annual vacation....
Mrs. Lizzie liustield is visiting her mother, at the
R. W. Forbes’ place.... .Mrs. Dora Sanborn, (nee
Roberts) of Camden, is at S. S. Roberts’ —Augusta Roberts, as vve used to call her, is here with
her husband—Webster and O’Brien are at Bel-

Jones

fast with Webster's boat —Ceorge (bidding lias
still another added to his family.Ynd now the
infantile squall is heard in the house of C. S.
Marcia
Brackett, and Charles is full of care
—

Mrs. Clara Buzzell
again in Brooks
years old last week, and received numerous
remembered
her with little
calls from friends,who
presents. While she has become somewhat forgetful as legards incidents of later years, she can
Ward is

—

sing long songs that she learned when a girl, and
will entertain by the hour with reminisicences of
her early life. Her hair has again grown out light
colored and curly, like that of a child
Miss
Lizzie Lowe, who works in the office of the Rudolf
Miss Ella
Medical Co., is out on a vacation
Mathews is at North port for the week
Mr.
Isaiah Could has a new horse and carriage and
drives out daily, lsaiali Could, Jr., has gone to
—

—

—

bis brothers and attend to his
Alpheus Roberts came
property interests there
home from the west some weeks since. He had
He
been there one year.
says Maine is good

Montana

to see

enough for him
upon the

street

—

Lane lias appeared
bicycle
Neally, our

Celia M.

with her

—

photographer, is at the Camp Cround this week.
_Fred Richards and Nellie Forbes are here
from Boston.

Myra Ruitie,

Miss

|
|

A

correspondent
Bangor Whig, who
is stopping at White Bock Cottage, speaks
"f the proprietor, Mr. H. H. Andrews, as “a
former Bangoreau,
whose commendable
enterprise lias built and fitted up an exceedingly commodious house of entertainment
on the very verge of the
camping ground,
of the

where he and his amiable wife are disto their many well pleased guests
the choicest comforts of a seaside home.
and

pensing

Hkiuhts.

The annual meeting
at Temple Heights which begins Friday,
August PJth, promises this year to he of unusual interest.
Prominent speakers of well
known ability will be present, and the musical talent will be of the finest. Mr. F. J.
Voting, of Lincolnville, is the director, and
will himself take a prominent part.
His
quartette of male voices will also be in attendance
The entertainment Thursday
evening, under the management of A. Frank
Baxter, will lie well wort'., the ride of a dozen miles to attend.
The meetings extend
Temple

over

of this

i*y. is spending

the

following Sunday,

when

a

large

at-

tendance is expected.
Ovkning.

Campmeeting began on
usual, but in point of fact there
is seldom any proper campmeeting on Monday. Many persons arrived on that day by
the different steamer routes, and large numbers were already in the cottages and at tin*
hotel. There was a small gathering of worshipers in the grove in the evening, which
was addressed by Kev. Mr. dewell and others, under the leadership of Kev. J. O. Fernald. The singing was directed by Prof. A.
A. Lewis. Tuesday forenoon there was an
assemblage that tilled about one third of the
Monday,

as

seats, and in the afternoon about the same.
Preaching in the morning by Kev. Mr. Mc(fraw, of South Orriugton, and in the afternoon by Kev. Mr. Haddock. If the audiences
of the campmeetings arc not fully attended
it will not be for lack of poeple, for hundreds
have come in this week, and thousands are
to follow. Of course, Wednesday and Thursday will be tiie big days, if fair, and as early
as Friday the attendance will begin to thin
out.
By Saturday noon the religious assemblies will vanish. And yet the most
glorious portion of the year will remain to
those who may seek health and recreation
on these lovely shores.
North Shore. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Howes
have been spending a few days at Hazelhank_Mr. Dougan lias men at work clearing the beach in P ont of his cottage, greatly
improving the appearance of the waterfront.
.The Mrajorie occupies her mooring here
Saturday afternoon and Sundays, and the
Dougan’s trim little naptha launch makes
frequent trips about the bay-Oapt. Condon, in sch. Leo, was trying for mackerel
just above here last Thursday, but without
success.
The bay is full of “shiners,” or
...

E. C. Freeman, the old stage driver, is a
combination of good nature and wit and a
real down east Yankee for talking.
Mr.
Freeman and his son have one of the best small
herring, and those not posted have
equipped stables on the Penobscot coast, chased after them
thinking they were mackand they are hustling for business. [Rock- !
erel-Miss Lena Poor has been entertainland Tribune.

Saturday night.
and Mrs. (Jeorge Priest, of Boston,
Belfast Sunday.

Mr.

ar-

rived in

Mr. James Mitchell arrived

in

Belfast

Sunday from Boston.
Mr.

Piam (lilkey, of Boston, arrived in
on a visit.

Sunday

town

Mrs. Duncan MeAndlass returned
Sunday
a visit to Massachusetts.

from

on

Maeumber and family camped
the east side of the bay.

Mr. John

lmrsday

1

an«l

fr«-51:

trip

a

To

wife returned homo
Boston.

Mr. Will S.

.bines, of B'ooks, arrived
Sunday morning from Boston
Miss Sadie (iii-direst, of
Rockland, is
Belfast, Visiting M ss Susie Binsmore.

in

Belfast

in

store of Mr. Geo.

Miss Per,..)-, ..I - Tory, was in
U-lfast, last
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Carter.
•Miss hou se Perl.-us anil Master Charles
Welch left Friday lor a visit to P,

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sleeper
Rockland Saturday on a visit.

Mrs.-W. 1C Clark ami -Iiildrcii
FTiday
l"i a visit To '■ inland and
Daniarisootta.

Mr.

Robert Cooper, of Allston, Mass., is
at Capt. Geo. Ryan’s.

visiting

Lena Partridge is employed in tin*
W. Burkett.

Miss

Mrs. Geo. \\

Lewis left Monday fora
Rockland, Mass., and Plymouth.

to

Misses Maud and

Melrose, Mass.,
in

are

Blanche

visiting

to

went

visit

Briekett,

of

Belfast.

in

Miss Mary W iglit, who has been visiting
Waldoboro, arrived home Monday.

Mr. I bra Ripley, of Rockland, was in Belfast Tuesday, visiting Mr. W. R. Ford.
Mrs. Frank Wiley left Monday for a visit
Haverhill and other Massachusetts towns.

to

Dr. A. W. Rich, of Brooks, was in Belfast
Tuesday and made the Journal office a
pleasant call.
Mr. James Gammons and daughter Edith,
of Newton, Mass., are in Belfast visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. Lester Wilson, of Cambridge, Mass.,
is visiting in town. Mrs. Wilson has been
here for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Frederick, of Chicago,
who have been in Belfast some time, left
Wednesday for home.
Hurd and wife, of Belfast, left
to Bar Harbor, re-

Mr. A. A.

Thursday for a visit
turning home Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Kendall and daughter Golda, of
are in Belfast, the guests
of Mrs. David Alexander.
Mrs. Helen Ripley and children, of Rockland, Mass., who have been visiting in Belfast, left for home Monday

■

Mrs. Albeiti Hannon, of
Rockland, is in
town, tin- guest of her sister, Mrs. W. R.
Ford.
Frank Ciitehett went to China Saturwife and went
Boston.
Mr.

day, where he joined his

Mrs. Bertha
Pereival, of Portland, is
Belfast, visiting her mother. Mrs. Mare

Helen,

X. Bird, daughters Bertha and
have been in Rockland on a

who

returned home

visit,
Mr.

William

Ohltown,

were

of Mr. and Mrs.

Tuesday
and -luld, ol
Tuesday, guests

wife

Tupper,

Belfast

ill

L. T. Shales.

Harry ami Miss Alice Rice, of LawMass., are in Belfast, the guests ol

Mr.
rence,

Mr. am! Mrs. John H.
Mrs. V. B.
of

Kmily.

ytunahy.

Boston,

Miss Florence Smalley, of Boston,
daughMr. A. (1. Smaller, arrived in Belfast

Sunday.
Mr. Sherburne

Nellie K.

Mi*ss

tie- guests

Frem-i;.

-»l

Messrs. (Jeo. A. Bruce and

Mr.

Mrs.

Finnic Curtin, ,,f Boston, arrived
is the guest, ,.f her
father, Mr. M.
F. Carter.
-Mrs. FI 111e 1 i11,- Davis, -t 11,-Riston.
Mass.,
in town, the guest ,1 Mr. and
Mrs. James
T. Pottle.

Mr, Fdwtud
Pingree, ,,f Lawrence, Mass.,
arrived Sunday, tml ;- rio- guest, of Mr p,
T. Bla.-k.
.Mr.

(b-.irgc Flanders has leased the boardMr.. Frank Whitmore, and is
iii charge.

Stable of

ing
la>\\

Miss

Blanche Keen, of Somerville, Maas.
1.'I visiting friends here, returned

""

Inure Mtinday.

Mr. h red
1* h-tcl .-r, •■! Boston, arrived
Sinidav to
.t his |'iirents. Mr
and Mrs.
B<»i*eii Fletcher.

-Bi'. .'..In; Wardw *1 i. ..i Can;.ten. has rer.o
Belfast and is at. work ,m Mr.
i fans- m"s h. *>.-.
turned

'I:-' I,.x il;
K- run-mn, ,i t.-m-lim- n M.iss.i'■iiiH.Trs a in Jfc.lf.Ht viivn.Iin- her sat,mini
ati.>11

|"1

ill. her in-ill

\x

K.I. 11.1VH.

Ml

Sail,lay

mi

1

fc.

hi

with tie- I >ai

'-'is,

ly ’inns

Miss Hattie f

Charles A.

ing

parents, M,
I \Vald<

M‘- and M
('••nu..

rs.

<;.

from

Corbett and children, "f Brattlehoro. Vermont, arrived Wednesday to
visit Mrs, (Vs parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Macomber.

and Mrs. K. K. p.

Mrs. Alice

by train last

extended visit of more
the time in Kansas Fit

an

oi

where her son's Inane is.

Hon. Seth L. Milliken went t<> Augusta
Tuesday, where lie spoke before the Kennebec Republican County Convention. He is to
speak in Bm-ksport to-day.
S. Whitten, of Toledo, Ohio, is in
visiting his brother, Mr. J. C. Whit-

Miss

ton.

has been

Mr. W.

conies

back

on

a

visit,

since

west,

about

once

ISAM, but
in

eight

Mr. T. N. Winslow, of Atlanta, (la.,spent
Sunday with relatives in this city. I i came
north un business, and availed himself of
the opportunity to make a brief visit to his

old home.
Rev. ,1.
went to

F. Tilton

Roekport last

Harry

week

to

Prentiss

give

an

a«-

International Con \ entien of the
V. P. S. C. K. before the loeal society of that

Pendleton

on a

visit

arrived

Sunday

her parents, Capt.

to

mlleton.

.Mrs. Sarah F. Meader and her
daughter
Laura, >| Lynn, Mass, who have heeu visiting in Belfast-, returned hone* Monday.
Mr. F. .1.
ol

Pitcher, wile and two children,

Weymouth, Mass., arrived Friday

and

with Mr. Pitcher’s brother. Mr. ft
Pitcher.

are

Hon. Charles A.

Boutelle,

of

Bangor.

*

Con-

Fourth Pistriet. was in
the city Saturday, the guest of his colleague.
H- ui. S. L. M: I liken.

gressinan from the

and

Mrs.

C.

,).

Burrows, Mrs

B

Burton, of 1'nion, and Mr.ami Mrs. Walker
of Waltham, Mass., an in Belfast. the guests
of Mr.

ami

Mrs. F. O. Smith.

0. Burleigh, o! Augusta, arrived Friday and remained over
Sunday. They wa re the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Williamson, Jr.
(ioveruor and Mrs. F.

Mr. P. o.

Black, wife ami
Pawtucket, 1L I., arrived

two

daughters,

sda\
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Pa\Mi. Black is from tin* Paw tucket Pail\

of

and
and Mr.

knell. ..f Meridan,
Krastus P

Waldo.

-1

Annie

Boston

Mr

(Jowen, of Waterville, was in
Belfast Tuesday on his way home.
The
Professor has been talking temperance in
Knox county, and spent Sunday at, North
Haven.

Bi,

.Mr. and Mrs.

(lei»rge C. Trussed, drug clerk at pool
Son's, spent last week in Portland. He is
having his annual vacation.

years.
IToF F. W.

Camden, is visit.Mrs. K, |>. Free-

Mr.

Mr. O.
Belfast

that rite.
of

ami

rg<

<

visiting

are

;

reeniai..

her

iiiiin.

mill (■ U-iuls.

,.|.

int:i.-k.-1, I!

I
arrix-.
his j.aivi is. Mr. am!
.1/r. Davis is ,ciiilipct.,-i!

—

day.

1{. Barker arrived home

!’

••!

nsr t.

a

Freeman,

\ears: most

ac-

Belfast for

Howard F’reiu h. with friends from
N. V., arrived on
Wednesday foi

West, of Boston of the new Dana SarsapaCompany arrived in Belfast Wednes-

two

Portland,
in

Friday and

rilla

than

is

Brooklyn,
an outing.

m

Mr. anil Mrs. Frank F liowker. of Fitchburg.
Mass., are at IF F. Ford's fora short visit. Milk was formerly Miss Sadie M. I.oekr. of tliisein

Mrs. (’.

of

a season.

Mrs. .1

Newport, ami Mi

Jessie M. Sargent, from Bortiaml. .uv visiting
this city at Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Sargeni's.

Saturday e\ening, after

Sleeper,

companied by Mr. Hudson,

i*

Belfast,

in

and Mrs. A. C. Burg'-ss.

of Mr.

\

ter nl

Wilson ami daughter Kt hel and
an-

in

Coombs.

"

The Pines, (piantabaeooU.
1).

ksport.

Mrs. (ieorge W. Burkett went t..
Boston
Monday to vis t her son, Mr. W. 11. Burkett.

and Mrs. (no. A. th.iimby and chiland Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Chase are

Mr.
dren
at

eck,

t\

is

overcame

The

Thursday evening tlie members
of the Christian Endeavor Society of this place,
made a social call upon l»ev. and Mrs. Humphrey
Small. The visit was in the form of a surprise
party, but they were cordially received and pleasantly entertained, b e cream and eake were served
and all called it a good time—Will and Alice
Brooks.

on a

her vacation in Castine*.

gave the

Bee.

Monday

Lizzie Howe lias gone to Worcester,
visit.

Miss

Mass.,

Mrs.

Went to Sleep at the Wheel. During
the recent hot- weather a captain in a small
schooner, having a lair wind up i.he bay to id.

is

Gardner arrived home

-Miss Sarah

Sunday

J. Rigby drove to Bixmont

Mr. and Mrs. F.

■

Mr. E. B.

Providence, R. I.,

cottage (near Emery's) on Maple St., and
will hold an art exhibition there during this
and succeeding weeks. Set advertisement

A program of each day's races will be
gi ven
next week. An examination of the entries

already

one

Autistic. Miss C. A. Williams, of Worcester, Mass., artist in oils, china painting
and needle work, is visiting her friends, Mr.
ami Mrs. W. il. Burbank, at the Buckeye

class,
from

Sellers Sold. Police officer Sellers luckup a drunken tramp the other night, and
thrust him into his little shebang and left
him to sober off while he, Sellers, went on
his beat. Sellers considered himself
badly
sold when he opened his jail in the
morning
and found that his prisoner had escaped.
The fellow had gone through an NxlO window
ed

Mrs. R. Frank Pierce returned
from Boston.

last week

from Thomaston.

from

H. E. Haley, br* g. Tilton by Constellation,
dam by Blackthorn. 5.
oTAKk Nu.
2:45 Class
J. H. Cates,
Jaekson, b. s. Victors Last by Victor, dam a
Morgan: L. T. Bessey. Thorndike, b. g. Ledo
Hoy by Ledo, dam by VonMoltke; C. W.
Stimpson, b. s Nelson, Jr., by Nelson: Gen.
A. Jaekson, blk. s. Egypt by
Broadway ;
Chas.E. Lane, Brooks, g. s. Kingpin : \V. C.
Marshall, Belfast, h. g. Sea Breeze, by (ien.
Withers, dam by JI ;im. Chief.—5
In addition t*» tie- foregoing the .Association oilers a speeial purse of si'OO foralLbO
with

South

|

bury.

Personal.

;j2

,lt

Personal.

....

came

NellieC.;

Gen.

on

endless

Blanchard Bros., Sandy Point, blk. g. Black
I >an b\ Grey Dan. Jr., dam
by soil of Gen.
Knox; H. E. Haley, cli. t. Lady Goodrich by
Dawn;
View
Stock Farm, b. i'.
Day
Bay
Lady hsty 1 >\ (ieo. Wilkes, Jr., dam bv Favette’s Abdallah; AV. C. Marshall, ch. s.
A oung Harohlson hy
Harohlson, dam bv
Gideon—9.
Stake No. 4. Foals of 18X8. Blanchard
Bros., b. s. Max by Satan, dam by Sir Edwin; Oscar A. Shibles, Searsmoiit, b. s.
Howland Knox by Morgan Knox, dam by
Black Diamond; C. B. AVcllington, g. f.
Combine by Combination, dam by Joe Honker John F,
Libby, Prospect, b. f. Topscy hv
Grey Dan, Jr., dam by Young Buchanan:
W. G. Preston, Belfast, b. s. Ira S. by Black
Rock, dam by son of Gen. MeLellan—5.
Stake No. 5.
:> Minute
Class.
C. AV.
Stimpsou, Thomastou, b. s. Mahomet by
Constellation ; Geo. A. Jackson, North Searsniont, b.s. Geo. Rolfe by Rolfe, dam Buttercup: R. L. Mirth, Belfast, b. s. Kenneth hy
(’onstellation: Mudgett Bros. Belfast, br. s.
dam

ing a party of young ladies at her father’s
cottage, Little River... .Mr. W. C. Crawford
and friends had a rather eventful
voyage to
Islesboro and return recently. Capt. Williams of yacht Edith, rendered welcome aid
to the party... .Mrs. C. A.
Pilsbury entertained the Woman’s Alliance at Idlewild
last Friday. About twenty drove down from
Belfast and partook of a picnic supper....
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Strout, guests
at Birch wood, have returned to their respective homes, but Mrs. Strout and son remain for a longer visit
Mrs. Kirby and
and daughter, of Washington, 1>. C., arrived
Tuesday and are visiting Mrs. C. A. Pils-

family

King,

—

The days of the stage coach are ended in
Cauiden. The electric railroad from Rockland has been running to Rockport for the
week past, and is now completed to Camden,
the first car running on Saturday. The railroad company has contracted to carry the
expresses, beginning Monday Augusts, and
the United States mails from August 1st.
The company has a baggage and mail car attached three trips
per day. Regular trips
are made every half nour; fare, 15 cents for
the eight miles, heretofore 75 cents
by stage.
Two thousand tickets were sold on the first

H.

the Waldo Horse Breeders’ As-

was

The Democrats of Camden, threw a line
Cleveland Hag to the breeze last week from
the Bay View house. There was a ra’ly at
Megunticook hall with speeches by J. II.
Montgomery, Camden, W. P. Thompson,
Belfast, and Hon. I). G. McGillicuddy, Lewiston. The Herald says that Mr. Thompson
in a rambling talk denied the free trade issue
and argued against the McKinley Bill.

ti

of

him ami his ivlat.ves have the sympathy of
the whole community. The funeral took
place last Friday alteniooii.

tee

Montgomery, Ala.

Clark and Geo. Scott, of Belfast, have
opened an ice cream and 1 uncli room ovei
tlie post office.

greatly loved

New

received this morning a private despatch from a prominent Republican of

Northport Camp Grou nd and Vicinity,

Stake No. 1.

-I

nor

Association.

sociation at

—

Jdning Friday

N

The following is a list of paid up entries in
the colt and trotting stakes at the annual

meeting

clubs Gen. Clarkson will furnish uniforms
for Harvard College; President Me Alpine,
of the New York State League Clubs, for
Princeton, Gen. Alger for the Michigan
State University, W. Walter Phelps for
( outputs of To-Day’s .Journal
Yale, Andrew I). White for Cornell and
PAGE 1
Senator Stanford for Stanford Unhersity.
\ Greiit Fraud
i:\v.i ! he Week- New
One hundred suits for each club have been
ii n-.i
hvu t.ers
N. Wahif ll-d-c
donated.
General < larkson has also given
Per
North port < atiip.m otmd and \ ;<• iuit y
100 suits each to six clubs at his home in
'hiruary.
Des Moines.
Who will supply Bowdoin
PAGE 2.
and Colby'.’.Minnesota Democrats have
an ic n\ Mr-. S. F. .Mcadcr.
Menu :.n
1 it**:.tiure.
nominated Daniel W. Lawler lor governor.
page
Among other things, tjie platform opposes
State interference with parental rights of
.Flet flier
\\
P.ra/iiian Let tei
u
conscience in the education of children,
olls
Finioi'i>olv‘s
i.i .i
iieforn "i
New
W
.!
IB-ziiT
and favors one term of six years for Presspa pel
ape
ident and the election of President by
PAGE 4.
direct vote of the people..Sectetary of
.Kepnoiieaii Couu'y (,«»n\ention...
War Elkins declined the nomination for
Pn
.ni/.e the Post
i.i: rAiiempt
Governor by the Republican Convention
L.u r- at tin- Pai k Fish and
.may
Mid1 he < it-niie A iniuni Fnf.iinpnieni
morning....There was an alarming renew- at Huntington, W.-Ya., last week, and
11..;. Family Reunions.
Thomas E. Davis was nominated.
The
al Saturday of the activity of Ml. Ktna.
l'At.E 5.
Loud and continuous subterranean rum- candidate is a wealt hy business man and a
<
«
;
lenhe
iranuos.
Nfw-..t
:.i-;
i;y Locals
blings were heard and the streams ot lava State Senator... John Motley has agreed to
.rnanieitt.
become chief secretary for Ireland in the
flow ing down the slopes steadily increasPAGE ft.
ed. Wm. White, grand secretary of new British cabinet—The McCarthyite
Literary N. ws and Not.-- Al. no the
members of Parliament have re-elected
the Odd Fellows, died at Louisville. Ky..
A Yi-i: lotiie Belfast ManWaiff Front
1 ..i. ? < omniis>i<»ners Ke
umit: S' liool
Sunday, aged 70.The Iron Hall exe- Justine MeCarthysessional chairman..Don.
t Soldier- County
\
orresponFaii.Gy
cutive committee pronounces Supreme M. Dickinson has been chosen chairman of
\ PietuVe oj Prosperity.. Ueeister ol Deep
the Democratic national campaign commitJustice Somerhy*s accounts all right.
\ e--eis.
There are 50,000 people in Denver this tee and 1». B. Smalley secretary. Hon. W.
PAGE 7.
week to attend the Knight Templar cele- C. Whitney has been added to the comNew C-e for the 15a:« .d.out Cainpiim Out
1'-elul Keeipe- <>o\. liurleiuh's \ i-it to
bration.Mrs. Mary 11. Willard, the mittee... Hon. William P. Frye will speak
.d'.if'•«>k.. 15«-11;i?-t Directory.
aged mother of Frances h. Willard, died on the political issues of the hour as folPAGE S.
in Lvanston. 111., Sunday.The Queens lows: Auburn, August lFth; Bath, 10th;
-port Local-. .County Corresiiomlance. Ship
speech to parliament is the briefest on re- Rockland, 20th; Bucksport, 22d: Bangor,
cord and says nothing.Lord Tenny- 2Jd: Dexter, 24th; Skowliegan, 25th;
son celebrated his birthday Saturday.
Farmington, 20th; Lewiston, Sept. 10th...
IMF WKKK.
NKWS OF
The American Federation of Labor is I The uniforms for the Harrison and Reid
drum corps of Portland are white trousHomeof
the
to come to the assistance
The railroad people stead men. Hugh O'Donnell is in Boston ers, black leggings, blue coat trimmed with
\;m; Mattmks.
Mines in Wisconsin white, blue cadet cap with white plume.
on a secret mission.
hat the 15ar Harbor travel this yoai
.....lion Eugene Jlale will speak at Auof the Homestead
The aver- are closed on account
verv previous record.
burn. August 22d: South Paris, 24 d: York
trouble.
lrom
ot
Miniber
people going through
county, 24th and 27th: (iardiner, 20th;
Washington WmsiMMJiNi-s. The hear- Cumberland county, 27tli; Rockland 20th:
to Ait. Desert each day is over ^00.
Rath. 40th: Somerset county, 41st; Dover,
on Congressman Watson’s charges of
at
the same number are carried by ing
Mr.
drunkenness was closed Aug.
Sept: 1st: (Udtown. 2d: lloulton, 4d.
...An imposter ha> been vietimizrein
which
he
Elections
a
Watson made
statement
throughout the Tennessee coun•i.e Catholics of liiddeiord and Saco,
iterated his pelief that Mr. Cobh was tie, Friday resulted generally in RepubliThe city of Chattanooga,
is not a record to boast of can victories.
v. is
accompanied by a woman who drunk.It
much, which the olid Congress lias made however, which is a Republican stronghold,
ned to he a Sister "t Charity, and lie in its first session.
In the matter of ap- was taken b\ surprise by the Democrats,
,i>
soliciting funds to build a church. propriations it has exceeded by some mil- who captured the county.Judge Ramlions its predecessor, the much criticised sey, of Rochester, declares the New York
t hearing on car heaters at Augusta
One great thing to
state apportionment act
“billion" Congress,
unconstitutional
1. the railroad commissioners inthe credit of the present ( ongress is that and void.. It is expected that Air. Blaine
; ii*d the (.rami Trunk that they could
it lias put free silver coinage into the will make a campaign speech in New York
M'prove the linker heater ill use on
For the rest, tiie city.( barges of fraud in the Alabama
->ad. inn would approve steam hcat- limbo of the future.
elections continue to be made.
Out of lii.uoo measures
Kolb, the
.Hon. .1. 11. Manley was asked by story is soon told.
Harbor about the ap- introduced in both branches, between 400 Alliance candidate, claims tie- state, but
*ii<*i’ at llai
The most im- the probability is that .Jones has a majorirlie proposed and oOii have b< come laws.
: umut ot Mr. l’daine to
o
17,000.
Kuropc next j portant of 'these are the ipicstionable ty of 10.000
■tary ronfcii nee in
chinesc o\cinsion bilis. the bill admitting
ci.
om eiTiing which there lias neeii
Trio Toim< >.
The Bangor horse Daily
AH. Alanlev said there f iw<* Inman steamships conditionally to
aiudi talk.
American : gistrv. the Black liawk and New s won a race and purse of *400 at (’ona u
the least doubt that Air. Fiaim
Best time 2.27 1-4.
Seminole war pension hill, the eight hour cord, \. II., Aug. 4d.
tin position 'f he wants it..
bill, the army nurse and intermediate pen- .Tin stallion AUcrton has gone lame,
ia<
Manley says the WJiili
and
will
it
he
a
claim
bill
time
before he races
the
McOarralum
long
vvili visit l>ar Harbor, remaining sion hills,
vetoed-—the bill to increase the pay of! again.
Thursday in a race lie was pulled j
ot
tlie
lattei
August,
pari
members of the life saving service, the up, the tendons in bis right hind leg being !
it will go to Hath to be present at
.lunching of the Ammen ram.\ hid making the secretary of agriculture a badly strained.The lilly (Georgia J.ec. j
in the two-year-old race at Danville Ky.,
member of the cabinet, the hill to estab.nice lias been established at < dm
j
Knox county, and Albion Ingraham lish line promotion in the army, the Aug. 4, made a record of 2.20 4-4. equalof
national ling the record for two-year-olds over a
bettor control
for
I.ihbv i lull
uied post masici.1. <
half mile track.The great performance
banks m regard to loaning mone\ to dihas been -v isiting a number o! Amosrectors.
This comprises the list of the of the famous stallion Nelson at Ellsworth
towns to consider their advantages
Preslast
most
i
m
ant
laws
enacted.The
week, when he made a mile in 2.27,
ia* location of one of the factories of
port
tin1 last, quarter being in 40 4-4 seconds, a
It is ident has vetoed the Senate bill amending
Aroostook Condensed Milk Co.
IssT, conferring on 2.04, gait, was the talk among Bangor
.se«l to establish a plant there at no the act of March
horsemen Saturday and great things were
the court of claims jurisdiction in contestmt date, but no decision whatever has
The President has predicted for the animal this season.
ed land patent eases.
reached concerning the location,
approved the act amending the act au- Allen Lowe, of Boston, has sold his stalsuccess of the Newport factory has
the courage ot the interested par- thorizing the appointments of receivers of lion Allen Lowe, 2.10 1-2, to AY. Al.
national banks.The report that the Jermyn. of Scranton, Pa., for >10,000.
...Mrs. Hannah Avert litTord, widow
Air. Lowe reserves the right to campaign
British government has taken formal posiic late .lustii e Clifford, died at the
Mr. Lowe pursession of Johnson Island, in the Pacific the stallion at Hartford.
cnee of hei son, William II. Clifford,
in
chased the stallion on May 17, for >1,800.
.She was si years ocean, does not excite much interest
Klizabeth, Aug.
island
.Hal
Pointer
beat
Direct
in a match
official
circles
at
as
the
Washington,
Her funeral took place at her son's
is of no value for strategic purposes and its pacing race at Buffalo, N.Y.. Saturday,in
land residence last Saturdav.b'ev.
supph of guano is practically exhausted. the three fastest heats on record for a
\ I'lununer. of Thomaston. has assumin' duties of State Prison chaplain, al.Congress adjourned finally at 11 p. m. regulation track—2.1C 1-4. 2.08 1-4. 2.11.
Frida) having passed the world's fair bill
igh still continuing his church work.
A Great Fraud.
appropriating £2,">U0,UUU. the sundry civil
duties at the prison are the mental
bill and several private pension bills. The
moral welfare of the convicts.
Term*. T<t one square. one inch
_ih in column sl.oo tor one week, and 25
;..r earh suB^equent. insertion. A fraction of
« charged as a full one.
iviisiNG

Breeders’

Horse

is;i->.

.are

on

W<dm

tin*

Tillies.

eount of the

place.
Mrs. Joseph 15. Wilson, Miss Cad Welch,
of Belfast, and Miss Mamie Pickering, of
Salem, (1 -ove out to East Searsnumt Thurs-

day and passed a v
hospitable home of
Mahoney.

ry pleasant day at the
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Lord, two sons and daughter,
Brooksville, arrived Monday for a visit.
This is the tirst time Mr. Lord's family has
been here since he bought the sail loft, of
(’apt. Osborn. Mr. Lord will move his famiMrs. N. S.

of

ly here in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson, their son
Ralph and company, went to Camden Monday afternoon to attend a leap year party at
Megunticook hall, given in honor of Chief
Justice Fuller, who is summering at Cam-

den.

Mr. Johnson

was one

of

the patrons.

Lowell party—Mr. W. A. Ingham
and wife, W. S. Morse and wife, (5. W.
Chase and wife, F. E. Stowell and wife, J.
E. Jewett and wife, with Mrs. W. E. Boyden and Mrs. E. B. Snow, of Somerville, arrived Saturday morning and went to Crosby
Inn.
The

Mr. F. H. Owen and wife, of Bangor, and
Mr. W alter D. Stinson and family, of Augusta, arrived here Thursday morning from
Isleshoro, dined at Crosby Inn and left by
train in the afternoon for their respective
homes. Mr. Stinson is the new postmaster
at Augusta and a nephew of Mrs. James G.
Blaine. Mr. Owen is the son of Howard
Owen, Esq., of Augiufta.

Ml. C
II. Davis. m|
Wakeueltl, Mass.,
gladdened the tares «>f his main Belfast
friends by showing up Sunday /Homing. Hr
will enjo.\ tin* invigorating Belfast hreoy.es
for a wliih
Hon. and
town

Friday

Fred Atwood arrived in
remained over Sunday, the*

Mrs.
and

guests of Hon. tnd Mrs. Seth I Miilikeu.
Mr. Atwood was a delegate to the Ihpuhli.u

county convention.

Mr.

Charles F. Putnam, of Terre Ham,
1ml.. who lias hem traveling ov er Maine for
pleasure, was in Belfast last week, having
been attracted here by tin* natural beauty of
the place. Jlc was much impressed with
our

city.

Mr. F. J.

Central,

Biather, conductor on the Maine
taken ill at Bangor last week

was

and carried to

the hotel.

Mrs. Biather

came

from Portland to nurse him. Mrs. B.
in Belfast Friday and said her husband

on

was
was

convalescent.

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Whiting, of Springin Belfast Wednesday,
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Adams. Mrs. W. is a daughter of Mr. Alfred Adams, of Castine.

field, Mass., arrived

Mr. F. G. Kinsman, wife and son, of Auwere in Belfast Wednesday on their
way to Islesboro, for a brief outing. Mr.
Kinsman had with him a huge St. Bernard
dog that weighs 150 pounds.

gusta,

Mr. Robert M. Paekard, of Rockland, is
of the conductors on the new electric
road from Roekland to Camden, and Mr. Alton B. Small has charge of the baggage, express and mail car. Both voung men are
well known in Belfast where they were employed at one time.

one

Mental

[A

Medicine.

lecture delivered by Mrs. Sarah
Meador in Belfast, Aug. 2, 1892.]
1 I IK

IIISTOKX

OF

F.

MKDK'IXK.

of the greatest problems of to-day,
if not the greatest, is how to get well and
One

how to

keep

well.

Nothing

is

so

lightly

valued as health, until it is impaired, or
k>4>i, and nothing so eagerly sought after as |
its recovery, or so highly prized as its re- j
possession. Wealth is much, and means
much to tiie masses, but health is beyond
all price. Hence that which professes to rerestore health is most eagerly sought after, 1
and the question most anxiously discussed
ii\ the invalid is how to clmose or what to 1
choose from among the thousand and one
remedies warranted as cure-alls by the
thousand and one different doctors or
healers.
The invalid feels instinctively that there
must he something in the wide world t<*
minister to his weakness and infirmity;
something t<> break the chains which bind
him to a life of disease and suffering.
How to get well becomes the one absorbing thought of his existence.
The history of medicine presents a very
curious chronicle of the manner in which
various ages have answered this need of

■

humanity.
We may infer, from the crude and unlegends of the primitive
world, that the lirst remedies were such
as instinct prompted, and nature supplied,
just as the wounded animal seeks out its
remedy from the soil and the herbage
about it. Jlerodotus tells us the Babylonians and other heathen nations laid their
■sick and helpless by the wayside, in the
hope that some passer-by, being similarly
afflicted, might suggest a reinedv for the
ill.
Among others, the Gods were appealed
to for help, and it became the custom,
when one had been thus healed of liis
malady, to deposit in the temple of the
god to whom he had appealed, a full account of his symptoms and cure that the
next
sufferer might take hope
and
eon rage therefrom.
Again, later on, :> skilled priesthood
became the guardians ol health, and formed codes for the prevention and cure of
disease, such as we see exemplified in the
Mosiac dispensations and the later records
of the Jewish church.
Among heathen nations, we find Esfulapius, who was so successful in healing
that he was deified by the grateful and
impulsive Greeks, and temple after temple was erected in his honor, llis daughter llygeia was also worshipped as the
goddess of health, and from her the physical science of hygeine was called.
ir was also common to ascribe disease to
evil spirits or displeased divinities; and
propitiatory sacrifices, as methods of relief. were common: also the exorcism of
evil spirits by means of charms or iilea nf a th ns.
4»iU years 1». <
Hippocrates gave to this
fallacy a decided rebuke. He advocated
causes
for
disease, and laid the
physical
ills that flesh is heir to. t<» four distinct
so lire s.
Viz: “yellow bile, black bile,
blood and phlegm." the four humors of
the bod\ which were perverted from their
Violent purgatives were
proper action.
Ills sovereign remedy. Diodes, his immediate successor, taught the beneticient effects of bitter and sweet herbs.
Arelepiades. of Alexandria, another
eminent physician of ancient times, taught
the baleful effects of drug medication, and
shed his light far down to the present day
ill teaching that the body was formed of
corpuscles, animated with vital power, out
of which action und reaction arose the
phenomor.n of health amt disease. He
taught that the use of drugs aggravated
rather than re-adjusted this perverted action. and trusted much to the beneticient
operation of diet, friction, and healthful
exercise.
Galen, who lived a hundred
years after Christ, was the most noted
physician of his time. He wrote over
three hundred Volumes on the practice
of medicine, a greater part of which were
destroyed in the burning of the Temple of
Peace, at Home.

satisfactory

.,

n lull* (..lien was the
strong advocate ot
material remedies tor disease lie was the
first to pmmulgate the theory of mental
causes for disease.
His tlieory w as this,
that the Pneiinia or Spirit which governed the body was disturbed, and this disturbance made itself manifest in perverted
ahysiral action. Halen did not go into
metaphysical niceties of the present day
:ti defining just what ti.ii- ruling spirit was,
u it is certain that he located the disturbing cause in the person's ow n being,
and far deeper than mere flesh blood and
holies.
I would have you note in these schools
of practice the same ideas which, in modified form, prevail to-day. Verily in medHne, as in everything else, there is nothingnew
under the sun: and the men and
women of to-day. who pose as originators
of new methods of healing, are only presenting old doctrines in a new dress and
striving, as did those old time doctors, to
solve according to their light the still
perplexing problem of health and disease.
During the first fifteen centuries after
Christ, medical progress was blocked by
superstition and bigotry, such as the world
had never known. The vilest nostrums were
concocted from the most filthy and disgusting sources. Dead men's bones, the
tlesh and entrails of reptiles and animals;
nauseous herbs distilled by
uncanny professes, charms, incantations, by any pretender who had the skill to make himself
in a marked degree mysterious; in short
everything which could be culled from
earth, water, lire or air was called into
action for ministration in disease, and
strange to say, cured as fair a proportion
of diseases as the best devised methods
of the present day.
Men got well and
men died, just as now. and each school of
practice found its adherents and its opponents, and reaped its proportionate
measure of success or failure.
We are coming nearer the truth, whether we will or not. The best of
every method has survived and the advance is sure.
As an outcome of all this teaching in the
medical line we have a people better titled to reason for themselves, a broader
education in the matter of self help, and
happily a seeking after true and natural
remedies without reference to school or
creed.
1 lie demand ot the age is this, emphati
cally. That the mystery which surrounds
the healing art be taken away, and methods which will teach people" to keep well

j>e

The world still cries out for the who is tied to the stake of the dead | often unconsciously, or rather ignorantly,
with its lost pleasures or the cause of its sickness through the
proper remedy, and for the time when and gone past,
“there shall be no more pain, for the for- opportunities. There they hold, mourn- power of a wrong thought.
mer things have passed away.”
ing in secret, wasting in body, broken in j We are often treated to mesmeric exThis is precisely the period which men- nerve, while tlie glad, joyous, fruitful ; hibitions, wherein an expert of the science
tal science is striving to inaugurate. Mental present sweeps over them like the bright will take possession of the weaker, imscience is a technical term applied to the I waves creeping up the sand, a thing of joy ; pressible mind, and bend it obediently to
healing of disease by mental or spiritual j to others; but a hopeless death for them, | Ids will; will even change the material
means. It recognizes the cause of disease, ! and all for what, nothing but a ghost of senses, making heat to seem cold, pleasure
to seem pain, sweet to seem sour, and
not as located in the material body,but in the past.
It is no figure of speech to say a person sharp pungent odors to change to the perthe mind or soul force which controls the
body, and that the physical effects seen in is bowed down with trouble. Really and fumes of “Araby the Blest.” This mesthe body in the shape of diseased condi- truly he carries a burden too weighty for meric power is no occult force, but simply
tions are only the ou tcome or the projec- his frame. So the muscular action of the the excessive cultivation or development
tion upon a visible pi ane, of the invisible back and loius becomes impaired, the of a power inherent in every one.
A proper recognition of this force will
working of the intangible mind in some muscles of the chest and abdomen lose
their tone, and the form is bowed with its tend to make us our own masters, instead
error of thought or feeling.
of the blind slaves of the will of another.
It places the cause of disease with the weight of trouble.
In the experiments given a year or
it is no figure of speech, “This green
man himself, and in a mighty degree subof
all
that
meanest
more ago by Bishop, the mind-reader, the
ject to his own control,independent of any monster jealousy,”
That combination of suspicion, governing force of combined minds was
other interposition.
1 fully believe that passions.
when we understand this science in its natural anxiety and anger which goes to clearly demonstrated.
In England they have a Society for
fullness we shall be able to trace a given make up a jealous nature marks itself undisease to a given mental state as truly as mistakably in disarrangement of tlie gall Psychical Research, composed of eminent
cist of the liver, making bitterness of men in every department of science and
we can trace a ray of light to the central
the flesh as well as bitterness of the spirit. literature.
The committee on Thought
sun.
So we might go on with instance after Transference, in their published report,
Let us examine disease. As its name implies. dis-ease is a lack of ease. Not a blind instance culled from the experiences of tell us that ideas in one mind cun be reimpalpable monster going about seeking mental scientists and corrobrated by phys- produced in another mind almost with
whom it may devour, but a condition, a iological researches of the best medical perfect accuracy, and this too without acmental state which finds its expression on authorities of the past and present; but tual contact ; sometimes the experimenters
It is on this principle
the body just as steam power, regularly or we have said enough to prove the action being miles apart.
irregularly applied, linds its expression in of the mind upon the physical body and of thought transference that popular
Mental belief as to certain maladies have power
the rythmic or spasmodic action of the its
physiological processes.
engine and all machinery dependent upon science most unquestionably locates the to harm the afflicted. There are laws
it.
1'eople say the typhoid fever is going cause of nil disease in mind, and the scien- laid down in medical books and preached
about, or the rheumatism has got hold of tists invariably asks himself if the physical in medical schools that bind the suffering
The books
him. as if these special forms of unrest.or is affected: not did I take cold, did I eat people like chains of iron.
disquiet, were some extraneous thing wrongly, did 1 overwork or expose my- say this to the doctors, and the doctors
that
to
until
self?
but
of
wliat
I
the
have
been thinking, say
which only waited a favorable opportunipeople,
hope is killed
bow have I allowed myself to get wrong out and the reactive power of the spirit
ty to seize and prostrate.
Tlie sooner we get rid of this idea and mentally that I manifest this inharmony? is crushed beneath a load of opinions.
In the case of President Garfield. every
Just at this point we meet a whole arcome to the understanding of our own
If all cause of disease throe of the sufferer, every probe of the
powers in relation to health and disease ray of questions.
is in mind, just how are we to account lancet, every drop of pus which oozed
the better.
for the great epidemics that sweep over from the wound, every variation of the
>o\v everybody is made utter one general pattern, a perfect man made in the the laud, like the diphtheria, yellow fever, pulse, was duly chronicled to the waiting
image and likeness of his God. The same la grippe,and all the rest. Just as we ac- nation. The people hoped, but the people
The mind and feared as well, and the fear preponderated.
east of limbs and body, head, trunk, hands, count for everything else.
Twenty millions sat in judgment on the
feet, arms, legs, liver, heart and diges- the mind alone.
It is difficult to trace an epidemic to case, led by a coterie of learned doctors,
tive apparatus, all having the same functions in the physical economy; but how- the beginning, but it is safe to say this, who could not realize the power of t peovaried the expression of these forms, as we can never take a disease except we ples thought concentrated upon this noble
Now I do not suppose the
multitudinous as humanity itself.
The have a soil prepared for its reception and sufferer.
same types, but every one just a little vapropagation. This is a law we see exem- learned doctors would treat my opinion
and with any show of courtesy, but if Presiin the vegetable world,
ried from his neighbor, and for w hat rea- plified
son?
throughout the win le universe there is dent Garfield had belonged to me, 1 would
The Physiognomist, the Phrenologist, but one life and one law which runs have given him into the charge of a reThe seed must fall into liable surgeon who knew enough to do his
the Scientist, oi w hatever name or nature, through all.
will base his explanation on the mental or fruitful soil adapted to itself or it will not duty, provided rest cheerfulness and quiet,
and left the rest, to the reactive force of
mind force which governs the individual. generate.
The fructifying pollen of bi-sexual his own pure nature.
We think it nothing uncommon that we
Nobody took into
can read character by the east of the feaplants will pass through the air and fall account the long mental strain that GarThe cares of his
tures or the general aspect of the body.
upon a hundred different flowers, but on- field had labored under.
This is capable of abundant proof.
The ly in its own kind will it find a germinal official station, the misrepresentation of
You cannot his enemies, and the multitude of burdens
moral or mental nature is indelibly pho- area and reproduce itself.
tographed upon the physical structure. take what you arc not prepared to recei ve. he carried—depressing influences all of
The selfish nature may strive to cover it- And this preparation may be the result of them—but when this new burden of a
It nations anxiety was laid upon him, transself by well assumed affability or gener- years of wrong thought somewhere.
the
sympathy,
osity. but it w ill mark the man according goes right back to the question of mental- mitted by mistaken
wonder was that he lived as long as he
to the various phases of his selfishness. If ity. a question of mental temperament.
he he miserly he will have an unconscious If this were not so all would be similarly did.
A powerful agent in the spread
air of gathering to himself. He never affected.
Many an old soldier pulled through as
We who were fastretches out the broad.open, flexible band of any disease is fear: where one dies of dangerous an injury.
Then* is a clutch somewhere manifested, the disease itself, twenty die from the miliar with the hospital wards in that
if only in the indrawn thumb or the slight- fear of it, or the disease induced by fear. memorable time, know lu»w little inteiot
ly curved linger tips. There is a forward Take away the fear of it and you have or special sympathy the wounded soldier
it was simply the man in such
received,
pitch to his neck as if he were anxious to destroyed the malady.
Years ago the scarlet fever excited no a ward, and such a bed, whose afflictions
he first on the ground of vantage,a hawkish cast to his eye as if he must spy out special apprehension and the putrid sore were biiefly recoi.l d on the little card at
the main chance, a gingerly way of step- throat, so akin to the dreaded diptheria of the head of bis bed, whom the surgeon
ping as if he feared to go too fast, as if lie to-day, gave no cause for alarm. The visited according to regulations, took the
might miss something by the way. IIis sympathetic neighbors came and went on prescribed diet and medicine, whether he
brow gets wrinkled from excess of anxie- their errands of mercy, and if the pati- liked it or not. and got well if he could.
His nose and chin approach each ent passed away, came in large numbers The loving anxious ones in the far off’
ty.
other, and iiis iips get thin as if he were to the funeral with no thought ol fear. home could never know the details of his
striving t«» hold fast all he got into his Was there any greater mortality than now sufferings day by day. Ilis comrades in
mouth and would be very sparing of what when such minute precautions are observ- affliction were too well accustomed to
such scenes to feel more than a passing anxcame out.
You know he is miserly the ed.
There is no special law of contagion, iety for his recovery; lienee the spirit
moment you look at him.
lie may strive
to cover it, hut it is all there and he who which might not he modified by the action within was left t<> its own proper work,
And fear may be subdued by the unhampered by the weight of transmitted
runs may read.
Now if his narrow thought of fear.
1 do not wish to immanifests itself in out ward characteristics, cultivation of its opposite, courage, in- anxieties or fears.
what right have we to say that his whole spired by a sense of duty, and a sense of ply by this that we should withhold sympainternal organism does not share the trans- divine protection in the performance of thy from the sick, but I do insist that it
formation, as most assuredly it does.
duty. Perfect love casteth out fear; love should be healthy, cheerful, uplifting symfor the family, love to the neighbor, love pathy, and not the fearful depressing
lie is selfish clear down to the bone.
His internal organs will in time become to (rod are perfect antidotes tov the par- pity which so often passes for sympathy.
We want a proper understanding ol
restricted in their action, the circulation alizing effects of fear.
The faithful docof the blood will become retarded, the tor battles with malignant diseases.
If our
The how to sympathize with the sick.
lymphatics do not have a proper chance. faithful pastor stands by the bedside of the friend or neighbor falls sick we do not
His kidneys, liver and stomach feel the sufferer, the faithful undertaker performs want to compare his ease with that of A.
who died a month or a year ago.
general trend of his character, and if he he the last sad offices ot mortality, and the ]». or
diseased, lie will be bilious, rheumatic, world treats them as if a special law of We do not want to rehearse the severity
dyspeptic, in short, his diseases are of a exemption were enacted in their favor, of his symptoms or speculate on the
rest rift i ve character. I >rugs and medicines while we must envelope
ourselves in chances of his recovery, even in thought.
may alTord .1 temporary relief,but nothing fumigations and stand apart with bated We do not want to let our minds dwell for
short of a moral shaking out and letting breath.
The mother, the nurse, what an instant on his probable property or his
out will cure his diseases.
He must have special law of exemption is there for immediate heirs, neither dn we want to go
a mental change, come into the broader
them, and yet how rarely they fall vic- into his sick room with a cheerful word
thought and diviner charity for his fel- tims to contagious diseases. It is their upon our lips, hut with a depressing fear
It is not the expression wo
lows.
He must recognize, if only in a business, pursued without fear and with in the heart.
dim vague way,the fatherhood of God,the a sense of duty.
Fear is overruled by give, hut the innate thought which does the
brotherhood of man.
The negative work, and if the lips give the lie to the
He must learn that the stronger consideration.
he has reached the limit of his own right condition of fear is subordinate to the heart, such deception avails hut little.
t<» acquire: when lie causes loss or
The sick men is in a negative state, and
pain to positive thought of love or duty.
The dangerous symptoms of most our stronger positive thought makes its
others, he must come out from his prison
In our mental interbouse of self and learn to take an interest diseases are due to intense nervous action, deeper impressions.
in. instead of an usury from, the people or to a disturbance of the circulatory sys- course with the sick, we should argue aland things about him; in short, his soul tem.
The power of tin1 morbid mind ways in the direction of our hopes instead
of our fears.
In fact, we should subordimust he turned into newer and better
over these functions is capable of the fullnate fear to the higher uplifting action
channels before he can lope to manifest est demonstrations.
Hence we may advance as a principle of of faith and trust in One who i> mighty to
perfect health. I11 that man's real and
true self he is capable of better
tilings,ca- mental healing, these words >f Dr. W. F. save.
Let us take for example a case of conpable ol the best things, lie can change and Evans, one of its ablest exponents; words
Medical hooks, doctor’s opinhe must.
which deserve to be engraved in letters of sumption.
We till know the effect of sharp, sudden gold and hung on the walls of every house- ions, the people's verdict, are all against
the
sufferer.
From the iirst feeling of
emotions on the physical. We can all re- hold.
“To form thought rightly: to hold
count instances
in our own experience to it steadfastly: to believe in its realiza- languor, and the slight bronchial irritation
when a sudden fright has sent the blood tion by one of the deepest laws of our down to the last sad stages, the popular
back to the heart and prostrated the being will transform the body after its mind has condemned the man.
The docnerve force, facts manifested by mortal
mental type.”
tor, with his mind fully made up as to
If this be true, you ask, this power of probable result, commences the old iine of
paleness and trembling feeble limbs. We
know how grief will bend the form, take the individual thought to make manifest tonics, phosphates, cough syrups, cod livout the elasticity, plowing deep wrinkles of disease or health, what of the infant, who er oil and concentrated foods—he goes to
work with such tools to build him up,
agony in the fair forehead. We know how is incapable of thinking intelligently?
it will take the appetite, which means a
This brings us to the power of trans- while he mentally pulls him down, and
the
of
the normal action of the mitted thought.
In the case of the insuspension
popular mind helps the work along.
Too often the only brave one is the
coats of the stomach, paralyzing for the fant, this involves hereditary transmistime the digestive forces.
We know how sion of mental states, or the outcome of patient himself, who tights against such
auger will cause the blood to pour through mental states, and the transmission from odds, with all the mind he has himself
the veins in torrents, will steel the limbs the minds about it.
against the world. Incipient consumption
and draw the nerves to perfect tension,
The question of hereditary transmis- can be cured, and has been cured repeatedchanging for the moment the man into sion involves more than we can compass ly by mental science. Cases far advancthe demon.
We know liow a sudden in- ; in the limits of this essay.
Suffice it to ed have been relieved and life prolonged
flux of joy will tone up the weak system say that every child has the right to be through its ministrations and we do not
j
and send new life into the fainting heart; I born healthy.
Parents should consider think it presumptious to say. that when
we know the power of lofty emotions of mental and moral conditions before they
people can be educated as to the power of
faith, devotion, patriotism to infuse a send a child into existence. Hereditary mental force to regulate and control the
divine strength.
Love will infuse a life I traits and deformities are unquestionably bodily functions, when we cease to feel that
peculiar to itself, an endurance, capable | the transmitted mental states of the an- we must how down to the doctrines of heof rising above and staying above the hard cestors.
reditary transmission, when we cease to
trials of existence. We know' all this, but
But tlie phase ot the question best to con- he the slaves of medical opinions, when
we find it hard to realize the power of the
] sider is. how tlie minds, or the power of we learn the harmonious, sensible eo-remind ever present with us, the common the minds about us are to affect us, either lations of body, mind and spirit, this
every day thoughts to mould and fashion in tlie manifestations of health or disease? dreaded scourge of our New England climus for good or ill.
This is a real truth, We all know people who depress us or in- ate will have lost its power to harm.
“The fathers have eaten sour grapes
which should force itself upon us, 4‘for out spire us. There are plenty of these social
of the heart—or what means the same, the wet blankets, who carry an atmosphere of and the children’s teeth are set on edge,”
mind—are the issues of life or death."
chill and gloom about them; people who | is a proverb we are all to ready to quote,
There is a co-relation of mind and body are always prophets of darkness or evil; in but we must not forget that there is anwhich w e must all admit—a co-relation of { fact they quite outnumber the cheery, other and a better prophesy: “It shall no
mental and physical forces w hich points | sunshiny spirits, who bring a sense of longer be said in Israel, the fathers have
to a deeper than natural source for all our lightness and jollity wherever they go. It eaten sour grapes and the children' s teeth
j
| is a noticable fact that the entrance of a are set on edge, but every man shall sufstrength and weakness.
1 here is an unconscious mind as well ! grave and melancholy person will cast a fer for his own sin.'*
MentaJ science teaches, in an indirect
as a conscious mind, which rules the illgloom over a whole roomful, even though
voluntary motions of the body. We make ; there is not a word spoken or an act per- way, the truth which lies at the base of
a thousand movements of which we take
! formed. We all know these people who homeopathy, viz: that every manifestation
no cognizance. We hear numberless sounds
; absorb our vitality like a sponge, and we of disease is nature’s effort to throw off
some bodily inharmony.
Take for exwhich never impress us: we look at a feel tired after an hour in their society
thousand things of which we take no without knowing why. So, too, when we ample a cold, which is only another name
thought. It is this unconscious mind come in contact with the vigorous cheer- for congestion; by some exposure or other
which carries on the natural processes of ful mind we feel refreshed. Now the tiny cause, the tine circulating vessels of the
become congested,
tlie body of which we take no thought ex- plastic infant, man in a formative stage, is mucous membrane,
cept as they are disturbed; but it is the keenly sensitive to all impressions. From that is the circulation is poor. The head
active conscious thought which controls tlie minds about it “it will take its cue.” feels heavy, the nose and throat are dry
those functions for good or ill. If sudden A nervous, sensitive fretful person is not and parched,the limbs ache, and there is a
It is a general feeling of heaviness and depresauger will Hood the bloodvessels with a fitted to have the care of a child.
rushing tide, so habitual ill temper will physiological fact that the mother may lie sion. The inherent forces of nature set
breed diseases of tlie circulatory system, so affected by a fit of anger as to render to work to throw off the congestion; a
so will sudden fear or habitual
timidity, her milk poisonous to the child, and quickened action of the heart and a heightThe inso will over-caution, and an habitual tenthrew it into convulsions.
The little body ened temperature is the result.
I may be quite as much affected through ternal mucous coats send out their fluids,
dency to lie distrustful.
Continued grieving will affect the res- I the mental states of those about it so as to relieve the engorged tissues; there is a
'
pratory organs; so will continued anx- to change its nervous and circulatory ac- sickness at the stomach, and a pain in the
iety affect the lymphatic action, and there tion, and lay it open to attacks of disease. head. A fever is in progress. There is
will not he a proper secretion of the fluids Its unconscious mental power, which is no reason to fear the fever, its work is
of the body.
Hence come diseases of the its resisting force, may be overpowered by beuificent; check the depressing influence
mucous system, even to the formation of the stronger beliefs about it, till it be- of fear, quiet the tense drawn nerves,
tumors, cancers, piles and diseases of the comes incapable of resistance. Its a fact those active registers of the mind, help the
glandular system. The word melancholy that if two instruments are tuned to the fever to its crises, and soon the grateful
means “black bile.” This shows the work
same key, if one be harshly struck, the perspiration starts from every pore, the enof the melancholy mind upon the liver. corresponding key in the other vibrates in gorged blood vessels send their contents
A constant dwelling on the past will af- harmony.
along their proper channels, the lymphatic
So thejoving, tender parent who would vessels resume their proper action, the
fect the whole nervous system.
There is
die to save the little one from suffering, is painful limbs are at ease, a steady grateno patient so hard to move as the one

fill moisture takes the place of the alternate heat and chill, and a little rest and refreshment will do the rest and complete
the cure.
You will doubtless ask me what the
mind had to do with the cold.
You say
it was exposure to the storm, or the chill
of a draft of wind.
Why did not every
person exposed to the storm take cold, or
did
not
in
far greater exposures
why
you,
than this, take cold.
It was simply that
were
in
a
you
negative condition, which
made the cold possible.
Having taken
the cold that was no good reason why it
should prostrate you, and with a proper
understanding of your own re-active powers of mind upon the
body, you need not
suiter thereby. Mental science instructs us
how to tind out that we are not sick.
If
we spent as much time to find out how
well and happy we are as wc do to tind
out how sick and miserable we are, the
world would be healthier.
It wc set out to hunt for symptoms of
disease we are quite sure to tind them,
and wc shall tind plenty of help in the
direful search, from medical hooks, newspaper reports of disease, post mortem examinations and the like, and it is quite remarkable with what morbid curiosity the
masses turn t<> the search, and also to
note from the little knowledge they get
therefrom, how gravely they sit in judgment on the ills of their fellow beings as
well as upon their own ills.
While reports of General Grant's case
were tilling the papers it was almost laughable to see how many people thought they
were afflicted with cancer of the tongue.
This class of literature is responsible foi
much.
As helps to our own health and the
health of those about us we are in duty
bound to argue in the direction of our
hopes, instead of our fears. This is a dose
of mental medicine which anyone may administer.
If we could but realize the
power of thought, if we could only know
how sadly it affects the suffering, and
sinful to hold in mind these morbid
thoughts of sin, sickness and death, we
should pray for further enlightenment in
the truth and the life.
If we would cease this perpetual review
of the dark side of things, and make up
our minds to see only the best in
everything and everybody. what powerful allies
of public health and public morality we
might become. A thousand people pledged to the thought and expression of health,
cheerfulness and purity,would be the best
sanitary measure the city could boast of.
If they could realize that right thinking
means right living, and right
living means
health and peace, wc should speedily inaugurate a period when doctors would
languish for lack of patients, when lawyers
would perish for lack of litigants, when
pool-houses, jails and prisons would fall
for lack of inmates, in a glad millennial

; eases.

extensively taught.
have paid a big price

more

We
for our ignorance in the past.
We have so strongly
relied upon somebody’s erudition that we
have failed to cultivate our own common
sense.
We have been frightened by long
names attached to simple diseases; we have
paid live prices for a prescription in Latin
which we ought to get and could get fov
one, if couched in plain unvarnished English.
I do not wish to be misunderstood
in tliis matter.
We should not place the
ignorant and indiscriminate use of medicines in the hands of people at large, for
nothing could he more disastrous, but we
would insist upon the right to know what
*c were swallowing, and what it was expected to do if, indeed, we must swallow

anything.

Under the present dispensation of liberal thought as many diseases are cured
without material remedies as w ith them.
What wre would do, is to reason it out
with every thinking mail and woman as to
what causes disease and wlia
shall be
the remedy. Let us do all honor to the
hard-working and self-sacrificing doctors.
So profession is harder worked or has less
appreciation. Let us accept with gratitude the grand truths they have brought
to light all along the ages.
Let us give
them credit for all they are striving to do.
But we must recognize this: We still have
to face the hard fact of multiplied dis-
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prices lower than ever before seen in
this vicinity.
25 Children’s Suits at $1.00 each.
50 Men’s Spring Overcoats from $4.00 to SI2.00 each.
100 Pieces Aten’s Underwear 25 cents each.
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crime among the young.
\\Y must come
to the conclusion that there is sonic agency somewhere that is secretly bringing
about these results.
May it not be at-
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the reading and rep-

resentations of the present <la\ V Few of
oui young people and not
many of the old-'
are
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Will you please
print the law that none may break it unIk
wittingly.
The following is the law relating to obscene books and pictures:
Chap, Id4. See. Id. Whoever imports,
prints, publishes, sells, exhibits or dis- j
tributes any book, pamphlet, ballad *»r
printed paper, containing obscem 1 mguage. prints, pictures or descriptions, j
manifestly tending to corrupt the minds j
of youth; or procures, receives, or has any
of them in his possession with intent to
sell, exhibit, or circulate them, shall be
punished by imprisonment for less than
one year,
or by line not
exceeding five
hundred dollars.
Sec. 14.
A warrant to search for such
articles may be issued by any trial justice
like other search warrants, and when any
of them are found by tin.* officer serving
ever
it. they shall V>c brought before the justice. and kept by him or the otheer>. to
he used as evidence in any case that may
arise concerning them or any person connected therewith: and on conviction of
such otti-nder. said articles shall be destroyed by order of the court trying the

literature.
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——Simply because they

Ii you would like to

PIANO

Wishes to speak through the Register of
the beneficial results he has received

j

see

FINISHED

styles

at-

shown in this

the handsomest lot of

CENTRE TABLES.

city, call and
just arrived.

examine the entireh
Also the

from a regular use of Ayer’s Pills.
He says: I was feeling sick and tired
and my stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none
seemed to give me relief until I was induced to try the old reliable Ayer’s
Pills. I have taken only one box, hut l
feel like a new man.
I think they are
the most pleasant and easy to take of

anything I ever
sugar-coated that

used,

being

so

LARGE STOCK

Caskets, Robes,

A Friend

;

carry the best and latest

BOTTOM PRICES.

A

i

WILSON?

new

!:

New Sideboards, Chiffoniers,
Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets.

cast.

OF

Burial

and

Goods

CONSTANTLY ON HAM).

SPENCER

£

WILSON'S

(FORMERLY SPENCER & JONES.)

A NI* Granite Company

in

Belfast

finely

child will take
1 urge upon all who are

them.

even a

In Need
j

!
i

j
I

laxative tc try Ayer’s Pills.”
Poothbav (Me ,, Register.
‘•Petween rlie ages <>f ti»• and fifteen,
I was troubled with n kind of >a!t-

of

a

rheum, or eruption, chi.-dy confined
the legs, and especially to the bend

1

to

the knee abuve tb-calf. Here, running
f'-naed whi-h would scab over,
but v >u!d break immediately on movtiie
leg. My mother tried r\ crying
thing she could think of, hut all was
without avail. Although a child. I read
in the papers about tin* benefit, in! effects
of Ayer’s Pills, and persuade! toy mother to let me try them.
With no great
faith in the result, she procured

GRANITE MONUMENTS
Headstones,

sores

and

j

Hey to inform the public thut the
are prepared to furnish

—

Ayer’s Pills

j

j

lias

he made

j

j

tin.

-*MRS. C. W. HANEYS

began to use them, and soon
an improvement.
Encouraged
by this, I kept on till I took two boxes
when the sores disappeared and have
never troubled me since.*’—H. Chipman.
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.
I

GEXERAL.

IX

All kinds of granite used, first-clats work, satisfaction
and prices reasonable.

'SF’Call

and see us before

placing

your orders elsewhere. JgZ.

Bridge Street, Belfast,
CHAS. 1 HARRISON.

L

guarantee<<’

Maine.
A. S. HEAL

WOOD.

noticed

“I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
of the remedies I tried afforded me any
relief until I began taking Ayer’s Pills,
and was cured.”—Wm. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

Every Dose Effective
ly 32 ten nn

coal; “coal;
PURCHASE

Two

than auy
Excursion.

Days Quicker

personally
cursions
SHEARER'S
Colorado,
leave Boston
to

other

conducted Tourist ExUtah, and all Pacific

(Boston & Albany depot)
points
every Thursday, 3 r. m. ; arrive at San Francisco
Tuesday following. Rates, sleeping car berths,
Sfcc., furnished on application to your nearest
ticket agent, or to F. E. SHEARER, Manager, or
to JAS. S. SMITH, Agent, 5 State St., Boston.
coast

3m29

COAL

Of

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity the-

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
at

Save |49 #• California.

YOUR

the

following prices:
Prices at
Wharf.

Chestnut Coal.$6.15
Stove
6.15
5.95
Egg
Furnace
5.95
is the time to

place

Delivered in

Dump ('art.

$6.35

6.35
6.15
6.15

Delivered n
Bids, and pu:

$6.50
6.50
6.30
6.30

your orders for winter’s coal,

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, August 3, 1892.—31 tf

Ihe Sights of

Brazilian City.

Itaparica. At the edge of the cliff is a* 1630. Fletcher Family Union 1892’
marble-paved terrace, with tile-covered
i! NT SAN SALVADOR As IT LOOKS TOThe descendants of Robert Fletcher, of
and shell-ornamented benches, urns and
EXCURSIONS 15V TRAM-CAR.
\ v.
Concord,
Mass., 1030, organized in 187(5
ial ('orrespondenee of The Journal.] statuary, and ladies and gentlemen promwith the following officers:
enade
here
on
afternoons
to
the
certain
uiiA, Brazil. June 27. The only way
President, Austin B. Fletcher, A. M.,
music of military bands.
Another tram,«y life in this broiling climate is to
L. L. B., 29 Broadway, N. Y.; 1st Vice
line
leads
from
the
central
of
way
plaza
-ate the lark and the natives in the
President, Geo. L. Fletcher, Esq., Chesof early rising.
At the first peep the upper town down into a portion of the
u
2d Vice President, Hon. J. V.
old San Salvador, where the streets are so ter, Vt.;
:awn an attendant, who never dreams
Belmont, Mass.; 3d Vice PresiFletcher,
narrow
is
room
for
that
there
the
barely
ipping on the lockless door, thrusts
Prof. Robert Fletcher, Hanover, N.
car to pass, and when it comes
rattling dent,
oie your mosquito-netting the usual
have to dodge inside the H.; 4th Vice President, Hon. John W.
siMino, (lirst breakfast) which is mere- along pedestrians
shop doors. This part of Bahia is now Fletcher, Chelsea, Mass.; Secretary, Dr.
crusty loaf of bread, the size of your
T. A. Fletcher, (57 West 54th St., X.
almost exclusively by negroes,
Y.;
innocent of butter, and a cup of occupied
Geo. V. Fletcher, Belmont,
Treasurer,
and
and
On
dirt, poverty
squalor reign.
.-.Hack coffee without milk or sugar,
Executive committee: Geo. A.
this trip there are hut two tilings worth Mass.
l est w ay to get a general idea of this
Fletcher,
Milton, Mass.; J. M. Fletcher,
of
out
the
car
for—an
old
Jesuit
old town is to spend a day on the getting
Nashua, X. H.; Hon. John Fletcher, AcThere are three main lines of church at the foot of the bluff, and the
: cars.
air market.
The former is built en- ton, Mass.; Wm, P. Brazier, Lowell,
way, besides several branches, and open
tirely of white marble, brought from Lis- Mass.; Clias. L. Fletcher, Boston, Mass.
a s start from the plaza that fronts
The next meeting of the Fletcher Familike all of Bahia’s sixty-seven
.tel. Having partaken of desayuno, bon, and
Union will be held in Tremont Temly
is
churches
reason
of
very interesting by
forth refreshed at what to us seems
architecture and adornments. ple, Boston, Mass., Wednesday Aug. 24,
its'peculiar
hour—but
find
the
whole
i.earthly
a

inviting
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mirably
dust
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covered with curi-
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It is not in
that Bahia riijoys eecelesiastioal supremacy, for it is the sec of the only
to

into

of the palms and mango trees,
-is tin' si range growths clusteied at

sonic

in

Archbishop

and the green lawn that slopes
The cnorcs down the hillside.

feet

The

Brazil, and its churches

exceed those of any other city, both
milliner and magnilirenee.
More nuns

far

!

literary

exercises will then be contin-

!

one

ing

another's heads

make
finest

college, which contains the public
In a charming oblong room over4 ilie ocean, whose windows admit
breezes that

m

ago.

are

some

The books

are

more

tin*

department

.1 by the
vies

is

is

oil eg

generally

student?,

quite deserted,

am;

but
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boxes.
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flowers

and

are

Brazil and lor many years were
to Bahia, being made by nobody
nuns

of Santa Catarina, who
revenue from their
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to

some
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are
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the world.
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its dim

some
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un\
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of these tints

are

other
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be:<>

for how many to provide.
It is believed
that this meeting will be more memorable
than any yet held by the family, and every
descendant of Robert Fletcher, whether

hut
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a
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that it's
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NATURAL

K"lls for sale
Wool.

only by

at

mill and

places of receiving

Searsport, May 28,1892.—22tf
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CABLING

East Side of
Will be

Elver,

OP

HEAT 1$A KOAIXS AT

Jewelry

Store.

Belfast

at

the

mill,

“
“

Monroe with
“

can

usual.

W« ol

The

best,

$50

articles

for Hett nitty <nal jotishiiig
Jewelry anti sifrtr H are.

re

be left in

C.

Stockton at

Brown's Stable,

Brooks with

A. E. Chase,

_

lie

as

it

to

HERVKY,

Phoenix Row, Belfast*

Vonant <£•

“

by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for $.
Large Size* Si.75. 6 Bottles for $9.
1\t53

Finger Bings (finest quality)#!

RICH SCLID SILVER WARE.

Co.,
Ellis A Ginn,
Swift A Paul,
C. II. Sargent,
F. B. Knou lton,
John Twombly,
E. B, Xealley,

with

“

or

Fine Gold Heads, Xeck Chain*,
Brilliant Fins and Ear Bings,

BELFAST,

operated tliis season,

eeived

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.

IV. Brooksville, It. A.

FIVE

YEARS AGO

’lliis Flour

-A

unknown except

was

FEW

I»>

EPICURES.-

Bodge,

Green's Landing with

i
1

Cajit,

®

Candage,

Copt. Thos. Butytss
THE

|

A. O.

Vinathaven with

m

j

BEST

Purest
EVER

Belfast, >1 nut-1WK. -»tr

AND

Medicine
MADE.

!

Don’t be without a bottle.
You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
What makes you tremble so?
Torn Nerves are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage
which your excesses have caused.
Sulphur Bitters

j

IS NOT A

j

CHEAP
| RUM
OR

J

MILL,

B. KELLEY & CO.,

Sold

I

it

-ALSO-J

j
its
SllfS
/»(f.\

i

.irt

•">1

iliv Cll'inii'illS.

/:r r

A )

/ mmi

iu’.'J

ios.

;.

SWAN A SlliLKY ro. Agents.

Property lieloiminu
-BKNJANIIN

to estate «■!

CAHYKR.

Fine farm. 140 ueres. known as tin Cot:on iarm
1 1-2 miles from village on shore road. 1 oh r«»d
frontage on Penobscot l’.a\
woodland. p.isturinij
and mowing fields, umlerdmined enrtinjr about
1 HO toils best ha\
iar^e barn. 40 b\ so tee' with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Fxeeptionally tine spring water. I.omtion very
elevated and eommnudiu;:' an extended outlook
Also point N. F. of the illa.ue, known a- Mack's
Point.
acres, finely timbered w<■odh.nd. mixed

WHISKY

<

DRINK

rj^YOCULL
WILL

be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to

to

DESTROY.
If you have FAILED
lo receive any benefit from other
medicines or doctors, do not despair.

Cl \

F

I

|

|

!

Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
gj
diseases, Sulphur Bitters is the best jQ
medicine to use. Don't wait until J
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
|

l>Y^^B®jjj !
1

STO C It

oi all the articles
a

usually kept
jewelry store* at

ji

LOCKE’S,
Q-_.

growth.

|j ij

•'tl

i

in

National Bank Building.

Apply

to

CHAS. F. GORDON.
Hank, Searspi rt, Maine.

Care \atiomil

House for Sale.

]

I tin* 'ate HAIllllSu}3
Kstate
on
.MAIK > \ 1! \
No.!!,., •I't Aveileifast, ••nsistii :: ol house,
I., carnage house. I»arn anil ->ne
5 half acre of land
The buildings are all in first-class condition. Ihe h-.cat ion is
tlie
tinest
avenue in the cit\. aim
imuands
ujmui
The estate w ill be
an entire view of jlelfast bay.
sold for cash, or half cash, and balance, with
a
tern. ■>*
inortjrajre at low rate of interest, b
A pi»l\ at house.
eat
S.
MAI
ION
tV.
MKS. SAKAI!
Amur
<tr H. H. MAlloN K\
at'. Cross St
llosi'.n Mass.
ISti

--—-

nue.

Send 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway * C'-.
Boston, Mass., for best medical work publicbe
lyn r 111.31*

<

THE BELFAST

Machine &

j

Announce

|

to

s.

Foundry Go.

the public that they
to do all kinds ot

are

>

prepared

Foundry & Machine Works,

j

Also manufacturers ot the

Heye Circular Saw }Hlls,
Holmes' Stave Machine,

j

|

grocers.

WOOL RECEIVED
Painin'*, Monroe, and returned, and at k
E. Meker*on’s store, Swan vine.

SKI.LIXfr AT

j

!

At F. L.

now.

NEW k BEAUTIFUL BATTEFNS.

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any aduress,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy lias been prepared by the Rev, rend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lnd., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

■

j

time.

Hervey’s

This medicine ha5 direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irrita'uli
ties, and increasing the flow and p< ver
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

■

!

Canls regroimd and in thorough repair,
good oi?
ami good work guaranteed at reasonable rates.

EEUED7 FOB

nal Weakness.

j

1

MILL,

Nickerson •&. Il:iil<-v.

sewing machine
wringer

clothes

leading

SPOOL

—by—

Bat

new.

Try Cottolene

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dizziness, Brain and Spi-

(

!

the

SEAR3PGRT

ics, St. Yitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-

Ameri-

peace was declared ue returned to
find not even the foundation of his house.
Tin.* English had taken it down and remov• ■d it to Castine where it was
rebuilt. It is

j
j

—AT—

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

having timely warning
fled m a boat. A few days later the English
seized his stock of cattle, about twenty in
number, and over one hundred sheep. Mr.
Bakeman went to Bath, where he was joined
by bis family. During his slay there lie was 1
engaged in making salt from sea water.*

..

[

him,

CARDING

r

Iyr38tc
A

between the English and Americans
house was used as a hospital for the
wounded Americans. For this disloyal act
some of the English soldiers were sent to
seize

th

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.

any rate the flowers are
.»es have furnished
pleasant
the family name or not. is invited
perfect imitations of nature, so exact in l*raring
when
hot
afternoons
on
many
place
j
j ever\ detail that you may put a cluster >i to lie present, and it should lie understood still
standing in Castine near the Acadian
|
v hoi el became uuem 1 Livable. (lose
j
that every memhei of the family lias a hotel and is known as the- Id Dr.
from
them
beside
another
the
and
garden
Warren
I
j
libiary is a medical school ami it
previous engagement to meet their kin on house. Mr. Bakeman wa t om-c to Holland
Ad- find it impossible to fell ;‘which is which"
!» a
tine collection of books.
after lie came to this country and on his rebv the sense ol smell or touch. ; t his occasion.
j
lie college is an extensive military except
These meetings occur at such rare inter- tern brought a small apple tree which lie !
There are hyacinths and violets in their!
m. in charge of the Sisters ot Mercy;
is hoped those of advan- planted in his garden. It is still livingand is i
delicate blues and purples, pansies in (.aid- vals that it
dead-house is conveniently near |
immense in size and over one hundred years :
years will not permit this one to pass
cing
less
roses,
lilies,
carnations,
I
varietv,
pasobi.
Mr. Bakeman died in 1*00 at the age I
disposition of tlie mistakes of I
unattended.
It
is
also
that
the
hoped
snm-ilow ei s, orange hln.ssoms and all the
of sixty nine years, bequeathing to the name
doctors who here acquire “exwill
feel
that
have
a
in
\onng
they
part
gorgeous blooms ol‘ the tropics. Of course
of Bakeman the same indomitable will and !
these gatherings and that it is not only
are ex pensive, and some of the bouthe same sense of right and justice that
.mother side m the plaza is Pallia s they
uptheir privilege, hut. their duty, to come held him
during his persecutions. After his j
quets are rendered more costly by tiny
r
a huge, rude building whieh
forward and take the places of those who death his oldest
over them by
son, Francis Evans Bake- •'
ntsidc like a mammoth stable; hut humming-birds supended
man, succeeded to the estate and built the
invisible wires—the winged gems for have passed away.
n-rior is quite respectable, as we
The entertainment for Aug. 2.*>th, has house now standing on the old homestead. !
which this country is famous, preserved
last night hv going to hear Dona
not as yet been positively determined, but ! He became a very successful shiphtii der,
for perhaps the ninetieth time by taxidemry.
is expected that an excursion and clam j hut his shipping was seized during the war of
The third tram-w ay line leads along the it
Spanish opera of which the natives
bake will occupy the earlier part of the 1*1-, and nothing was i- it him hut. his homesemi-circular shore of the bay to the
in
There are four tiers of boxes,
There will be after-dinner exercises J stead. The old 1 i*nie is one of the oldest
northern extremity of the city, t ailed day.
and a grand opportunity for further ee- j landmarks at Capo Ilc/.ier. There has never !
larger and more handsomely decoMontserrat,
it pusses the Carmelite conment.ing family ties and renewing the ( been a time since its erection, eiglitv-six
111• in the center for the President j
1
the summer homes of wealthy memories of Auld Lang Syne.
vent,
years ago, that t has been unoccupied, mid
its
of
the
great:
province,
-ovcrnor)
*
Please bring or send to the meeting
Creole
and
the
\\
.ie
or
the
children
of
Mr.
citizens,
Always
by
Francis
Portuguese
Lepers
s adorned with
paintings by Prazilfor the family album, also
photographs
E.
Bakeman.
the
Yellow
Fever
j
Hospital, and bring, in writing, any changes in your fam- I
Mers. and from it one may step out Hospital,
a picturesque row of tumble-dow n fortifiI
ily since last meeting—marriages, births
larble-paved portico which comI
cations.
On the extreme point of the and deaths, names and dates in full, and
a w ide view of the bay and ocean.
Transfers in Real Kstate.
hand
to
the
Secretary.
of land called Montserrat stands a
11 v in front of the theater is a mar- tongue
little church, which the Portuguese Friars
The following are the transfers in real
The Record of Klmhrook Colts.
ine of Columbus, who is here callbuilt more than tw'o hundred and lifty
estate in Waldo county, for the week endristofau Colon; ami around him are
The following additional names are claim- ing Aug. 'J: W. I). Bowler, Palermo, to L. 1
The inscription over its doorhalf a dozen water-basins, from years ago.
,,1:
W. Grant, same town.
John Cummings, J
is
still
sea
and
way
legible, despite
gales
May Tl. Girlbrook, roan tilly, stripe in ;
negroes are all day filling their lit- i
equatorial rains,—“A Virgim foi concebi face. Dam sired l>y Redo. Owned by A. Searsmont, to Henry M. Heal, Lineoinville.
IP W. Cox, Liberty, to Electa A.
da sem peecado original
Cox,
and its mush- W. Thurlough, of Deep River, Conn.
I
let us take the tram that runs alMontville. Robert H. Coombfff Belfast, to
room shaped altar of carved
June. Mi'lbrook, bay tilly, owned by Res- |
is
mahogany
me south along the edge of the cliff, !
Henry A. Carter, same town. Alma A.
worth coming tar to sec.
The view of lie IV Miller, Belfast.
well paved road whieh is lined 1 »y
Dorr, Frankfort, to Ruth E. Dorr, Winter-*
1
ill.
Dam
Embrook, bay tilly.
July
Bahia and its surroundings from this
by Red port. Lie wily n Drinkwuter,
The
-if Pallia’s finest residences.
Lineoinville,
point is truly magnificent—Ahe antique Jacket. Owned by W. R. Mason, Swanville. will, to Nellie M. Drinkwuter, same town.
•I (piaint architecture are all eni- j
A. W. Thurlough of Deep River, Conn., ! Lueretia
with its queer buildings straggling
Hunt, Unity, to Unity Lake, Land
ted in bloom; here clove and cinna- town,
wrote Seertitary Brackett under date of An- 1 amt
j
and down the hill-sides; the numerous I
Improvement Co. Ami Hay ford, St.
uni bread-fruit trees flourish to per- j up
i
1st
as
follows;
gust
John, to S. LydeckOG N^'V Vork. .Josiah
grass-grown forts, the varied shipping,
n
“I see ivy the Journal that \"U Would like W.
pepper trees beautify the landHarmon, Unity., to N. E. Murray, Burnthe
island
of
palm-covered
and
Itapaiica
Aph their long, pendant clusters of
to hear from the owners n‘ Elmhrook Colts, ham.
I. C. Libby, Burnham, to N. E. Murj
i’uik beri ies; the java and cocoanut ( the white-capped billows beyond; and on I have a tilly by Klmbrook out of a mare by j ray, Maine Unv... Abltie M. Lord, Bangor,
iSiiunt thelf green phunes above an : the other hand a limitless sea of verdure Redo. It was foaled May I'l. Tt will he a to Melvin Tibbetts, Mt. Desert. Ernest L.
lie turning to dark roan with near hind ankle white and a Libby. Burnham, to N. K. Murray, same
■iite variety of tropical vegetation. In stretching to the liokiftbli.
town.
We
the
U&Vfe
tram
and make white stripe ‘down the nose. She is as tine , town. Edmund J. March, Bangor, to Gilmay
more than half itii hour we reach i
a put up volt as 1 have seen, holds, her head
J Vmm Morrill, Wiuterport. Michael W.
In the
''^Iuonablu seaside resort known as several short excursions on fo*>t.
well up, and weighed at 8 weeks old 250 lbs. Powers, Winterifvnt, to William McGrath,
there is the old Cathedral,
\ irniellm, w here most of the4
upper
city
foreignI have her halter broken tthd she can trot oft I
same town.
Jane IP Smalley, Belfast, to
si cottages clustered around the which is Haiti to be the hugest and most at a
good gait. She knows where her own ; Win. II- McIntosh, same town. Orlando
in
ediliee
church
and
close
-e
costly
Brazil;
and the big botch
The beach
box is, and ean^et outside of a pint of oats Stevens. Lineoinville, will, to Frances B.
point is literally covered with a b.v it is the An'hcpiscopal palace and night and meyning just like an. old horse. Stevens & als., same town. KstateDavid
Then there is the church of If nothing happens 1 hope you will hear W. Treat.
'•id of fishing craft, which are seminary.
Searsport, to (\ C. Hamilton, &
A ossa Seimoni da Conceicao, on the llua from her later. I have named her Girlbrcok, | «!?>., same town. Olive Wadlin,
nan
the catamarans 01 Bengal,
Xorthport,
! da Pra.ja, which was almost built in En- | and if 'any one in Waldo County has got. a will, to Lawrence C. Wadlin, same town.
i(
siyh* of boat 1 have “'‘or heard
its stones having been all cut. fitted ! bettor one, I would like to bear from them j
I i«• 11 is composed of *1* planks iash- J rope,
Newspaper Notes.
uttd numbered on the other side of the through the Journal. I cannot see why Re- j
!
bench
for
a
with
on
high
jctlier,
top
do and Elmbrook stock crossed should not
Atlantic.
The
Governor’s
too—-a
palace,
Fairfield
lias a new paper the NorthFort
'•'liernien to sit upon, a frame for th*4 |
produce good horses and trotters. ? am a
substantial structure of ancient dale,
ml of a
masl and a locker for h<^.dWaldo County m‘an and I like to hear good ; ern Leader, published every Thursday, C.
a small, open square—deserves a
G. Ellis,editor. The following from the salA craft of thbl sort fronting
•'inalJ cargo.
reports from Waldo horses.
visit. A “Governor,” as now understood,
utatory has the right ring:
it
m>
use
and
those
who,
surf,
any
It will he Republican in politics, because
Fop Over Three Months
is a brand-new institution in Brazil, you
< ai
a
all dismayed by
drenching,
it believes the principles of the Republican
for in the days of the empire, each my soli suffered night and day with rheuma- ! party to be in line with national developknow;
entire costume is von lined to a
tism; so much so that he was unable to feed
and vouchsafe the best
province was directly governed by a pres- himself. Your Sulphur Bitters cured him, ment and prosperity,
lout,
By foflow'fttg a winding
safeguards for social and. political
Dorn Pedro.
The ami I am truly thankful to say they are an ment. It will be an earnest defender enjoyident,
appointed
by
of free
Uack of the hotel, :(<Mi foot of course)
honest medicine.—Mrs. \V. H. Carleton,
and equal rights, ever maintaining
choice was by no means re- wife of Dea.
■im end
Carleton, First Baptist Church, speech
Victoria (PKIt, passing on the Emperor’s
that man has reached the extreme limit of
2w32
stricted to the province to be governed, Winchester, Mass.
individual rights, in the right to do right,
a
American and English cemeteries, |
and the stranger-President enjoyed all the
Miss Oldfamily—“My mother sealed all but no right to do wrong.
tmer is t/lfe only burial-ground in
and perquisites of a Viceroy in her love letters to papa with a diamond.”
The New York Herald has announced a
Mr. Lowman—“Humph!
1 should think
'utli America which belong exclusive- powers
novel plan for the presidential campaign. To
Fannie B. Wakd.
colonial times.
paste would have been better for that.”
air
and
it
looks
sadly
conntiyinen;
the person who most nearly predicts the
A Fatal Mistake.
"-1" ted, as there is no fund for keeping
The Postmaster,
popular plurality of either Harrison or
no
more
make
fatal
mistake
Physicians
I*, and few Americans hereabouts to Winchester, Mass., says: I am personally
1
than when they inform patients that nervous Cleveland, it will give a free trip around the
with Mr. and Mrs. Carleton, and
'*'1 to it.
1 have never seen a more acquainted
heart troubles come from the stomach and world, paying all expenses; to the person
was astonished at the remarkable effects of
ditful place than Victoria Hill, with your Sulphur Bitters in curing their sou, anti are of little consequence. Dr. Franklin making the second best prediction it will
the noted
Indiana
has
Miles,
■haded walks and beautiful gardens, its large sale is undoubtedly due to the fact proven the contrary in his specialist,
provide a trip to London, Paris ami return,
new book on
that it is an honest medicine.
I know of
the name indicates, it is the English many others who have been cured by its “Heart Disease,” which may be had free at and the third best prediction will be rewardand I do not think too much can lie It. H. Moody’s Drug store who guarantees ed by a trip to London and return. Compea,tf rs of Bahia,
though many wealthy «se,
and recommends Dr. Miles uneqnaled New
said in its praise.
Yours truly,
tition is open to residents of all parts of the
Heart Cure, which has the largest sale of
uis
in
reside
the
and Brazilians
2w32
Gro. P. Brown, P. M.
heart remedy in the world. It cures United States, the only conditions being that
*
any
^hborliood. The weed-grown walls of
nervous ami organic heart disease,
short the prediction must be made on a ballot
1;‘l tortilieations add historical inter“How do you do?” said mamma’s caller breath, fluttering, pain or tenderness in the
which is printed in the Herald every mornto little Fay. “I don’t do anything now,” side, arm or shoulder, irregular pulse, faintand nothing can be finer than the
i
Any one can make as many predici answered Fay. “It’s vacation, and mamma ing, smothering, dropsy, etc. His restora- ing.
''an
tive Nervine cures headache, fits, etc.
tions as he has ballots.
view, broken by the green island of said I could have a rest.”
us

the

than

plumage

SECRETARY.

Manufactured

his

ball at 12, M. Tickets for the dinner will
It is necessary that those in-

liant

to

<

a

-e

At

contests

be S1 each.

■

came

WOOL

just this—one fiiis

;s

long-felt ache. The
only thing against C< ito-

cau

set out

with two other brothers

Iy4i)

g’s

i ng felt want, tiie

once oil a

Martin Van Buren.
Mr. Bakeman espoused the cause of the
Federalists.
Tin* sympathy he expressed
for his adopted-country and people caused
him to he hated by the English and tories
with the bitterest hatred. After one of the

music will be fur-

1

Lard
a

lyrnrnilO

were

cousins of

he

to have dinner should give notice
ly from the feathers of birds—in their tending
natural colors, it is claimed, but though by Aug. 22d, to Geo. A. Fletcher. Milton,
in order that the caterer may know
Brazilian birds have more \arird and bril- Mass.,

Bakunian

remained in New 3 ork. Garret and John
came to Maine. Garret, who was a clergyman, went to Penobscot hut remained only
a short time.
He returned to Holland and
was never after heard from.
John bought a
tract of. land at Cape Itozier, erected mills
and engaged in shipbuilding. They were

of the Boston commit-

The orchestral

F

and

the morning of his golden wedding
his son finish their mowing for

—

ED

TOR FREE SAMPLE.

SYKES,

--"

health food

new

and that cooked with

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford. Conn,

prior to the Revolutionary War. He first
stopped in Syracuse, N. V., where he married his wife, Christina Smart. One brother

of enterwill

ed with the

Comfort Powder cured severe
chafing on my baby. I have tried
many things, but this surpasses
them all.” So says Mrs. Chas. E.
Pearson, of Maplewood, Mass.

E. S.

b|IL|,

ference between food cock-

Bakeman is seventy-four years ohl,

Mr. and Mrs.

SELF-PRESURVATTO?!. A new ar.d only
GolaMedal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH. EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pagos, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only
by mail, double sealed. descriptive Prospectus with endorsement* Map ■
cmn
of the Presa and vo.umary
I
/
testimonials cf the cured. I I ILL
NOV/.
<
Consultation in j -son or by mail. E^p°rt treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY ai.u CERi*-. v\ ji
TAIN c”i;r. /f’'
r r\-,.r. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulliucii St.,
Be* ton, Ma*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute fcaa many imiHerat l.
tator*, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Seif Preservation, is a
t^asure more v dual !e than gold. Ilea I it now,
every WEAK an ! NERVOUS man. err] ’earn io
be STRONG.— Medical Jctvletc. (Copyrighted.)

altogether a matof; reparation. The dif-

ter

—

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

ca

Cooley Fletcher,Naples,
Italy; Alice C. Fletcher, Nez. Perces
Agency, Idaho. Many others will address
the meeting, and the exercises throughout
will be interspersed by vocal and instrumental music and other

Baby Cry?

Often and often it is because of
an abraded or chafed skin
perhaps not larger than the fingernail, but which smarts. Comfort
Powder will relieve and cure it.

SEND POSTAL

thirty-eight years ago by Mr.
Bakeman. The wedding cake was sufficiently large to give all present a generous slice
and plenty to spare. All present voted it a
jolly good time, and it will he a day long to
be remembered by many of the
party.
Mr. Bakeman is a grandson of Squire John
Bakeman, who was born in Holland in 17:51,
were

by Carter's Orchestra, of Boston.
The family dinner will be served by
sale.
But in course of time the art spread
in the banquet
beyond the convent walls and is now car- Harvey Blount, caterer,

m<

"t

lace which

yards;

derived considerable

thirty thousand
mostly in French

iguage. (printed in St. Petersburg)
s in Berman devoted to the doing's
In the early
I ke Dutch in Brazil.'*
the long reading-table in the
eg.

to four

to

else but the

than two

one

by hand, somewhat resembling the
Torchon; and the feather flowers
are peddled about
the streets in

peculiar
peculiar

.rtugucse, but there are a few large
\ costly medical works in the Bus-

i

from

glass-covered

blowing and whose
softly brilliant

monks

painted by
ies

are

that

with

glows

vet

length

beautiful linen

dust beyond is one of the
?avget.
most notable institutions—the old

■

in

Why

east*.

season.

w

Or

is almost

the recipients of many useful presents. At
o'clock they all sat down to a picnic
dinner, served in the garden umh r the wide
spreading branches of apple t, ties which

and the other ends, although the tobacco, done up in hard round rolls
with shredded palm leaves, the
to be such bitter wrapped
are said
Lieut-Gov. Henry A. Fletcher, of Versize and shape of Bologna sausage, varys that
they occasionally indulge in
mont;Rev. James
with

the

duty, while

all.
The heaithfulness of food

Does

Vitality!

nyfuEt

the poor

;

"ii

of

matter

as a

one

will do so if tlieir engagements permit:
Senator Redlield Proctor, of Vermont,

practice

not eat at

ami

e

editors

Sargent; Mrs. Porter Gray, and

helped

The

so

dyspeptic sustains
himself mostly on the contemplation of what he can-

.Mr.

Strength!

general
might expect. Many
folks eat from habit, others

ap-

ued.

by

no means

manhood and womanhood except one
daughter, who died at the age of one year.
Eleven of the children are still living. One
son was lost at sea.
The children present
were Mrs. Chas. Crockett and
daughter, Mrs.
Fred Hutchins, of Belfast, and baby Lit re no
Hutchins, also her little grandson Walter

parent

following gentlemen expect to be
ive-story hotel, with its crowded res- in
present and deliver addresses or original
and noisy l.illiard loom and band and friars have lived and died here than
poems: Hon. Benjamin Fletcher, Bridgelooks a good deal more attrae- in all the convents elsewhere in the coun>i,
port. Conn.; Hon. Theodore M. Bates,
than try, and the multitude of Saints, cruei: tliis distance, by daylight,
Worcester. Mass.; Prof. Robert Fletcher,
ti\es.
that
abound
holy-water, urns; etc.,
me is inside of it, trying vainly to
Dartmouth College, N. II.: George F.
in the sma* hours amid ceaseless in the shops show that the traffic in those
Fletcher, Esq., Chester, Vermont Prof.
and confusion.
Kariy as it is. a articles is still flourishing. Among other Wm. I.
Fletcher, Amherst College; David
curiosities which the stranger may inspect
ne of porters with their curtained
II. Fletcher, Esq., Chicago, 111.; Rev.
is
an image- factory,
where
saints
and
main
the
collected
near
have
.mins
James Fletcher, Massachusetts.
arc made to order,
or repaired if
and everybody who emerges is angels
Josiali M. Fletcher, Nashua, N. II.,
d by cries of “Have a chair. Sen- any have been so unfortunate as to lose
has been chosen poet of the occasion.
a
nose
ora
or
other
member.
leg,
any
"Tliis is the best sedan, Senhora.
The following from whom addresses
In the market square there are three
\: to the hotel are Bahia's two newsmay be expected,if present, have expressthe
things—besides
people—which specoffices. in such friendly juxtaposied their desire to attend the meeting and
:iat it is difficult to tell where one ially attract the attention of foreigners:
...

is

as one

son of SedgMr. and Mrs. Orlando Herrick and
son; Mrs. George Cousins and her two
daughters; Mrs. Millard Dennett, of Castine,
and her two little boys; Mrs. Adelbert Wescott and daughter, of Belfast; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bakeman, of Belfast; Mr. John and
Miss Bessie Bakeman. The other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gray, the former a
brother of Mrs. Bakeman and his daughter, Mrs. Vage and her three children, Mrs.
Flora Gray, Miss Alvira Bakeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith and son. Mrs. Israel Redman;
Miss Eaton, Miss Sarah and Miss Adda

At nine o’clock the members of the

for Pleasure

mealing wonder.*'

to

wick

ports from officers of the Union and the
appointment of the various committees.

only

name

j

"a

family will assemble; names will be registered,and an hour spent in personal greetings. At ten o’clock the President, Austin
B. Fletcher, Esq., will call the
meeting to Bakeman,of Cape Rozier, and Mrs. Dr. .Johnorder, and the exercises will be opened son, of Portland, also Mrs. Lucy Norton, Mr.
by prayer, followed by singing by the fam- Bakeman's sister, who was eighty years old
on that day.
She is very smart ami young
ily. An opening address will be made by
for her years and can take a two
looking
the President and will be followed by remile walk ami spin the next day with

wood-carvings and their ceilings ad-

ous

ns

,n

a

a

square, two or three
number are built in the

are

ments, in many places worn into hollows
by the knees of generations of worship-

tarry

already

-.iig

round,

are

pie empted by an odcr\frican whose greasy hide leaks
Observe how
ai ion like a
sieve.
is

of them

Some

is this

plaza in the
the morning- set on the edge of a
hundred feet above the breezy
;.c
•oh.

E&tipg

Mr. ami Mrs. Oliver M. Bakeman celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage
at their home at Cape Rozier July 20th by a
! golden wedding. They were married in 1842,
! by David Wasson, Esq., of Brooksville, at
Mrs. Bakeman*s father’s, Mr. Andrew Gray.
I All their children, thirteen in
number, grew

v

■

Golden Wedding at Cape Rozier.

j

Hall's Stave Jointer,

Ask your Physician
about Horsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
fine flour is deprived.

Mill

Gearing. Quarry Derrida,
Hoisting Winche.,Quarry Cara, &e.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.
Dealers

m

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

<WG1 V E

I

C S

A

CALL.

Machine <(; Foundry Co. !
Belfast, Me.. Pel,. 2.’,, 181)2.—114.
!

Belfast

ESTA-

The Old Standard Family Medicine.
It regulates the bowels, assists digestion,
and cures those diseases arising fromadisordered stomach or liver, smli as: Const i*
pation. Biliousness. Indigestion, 1-oss of
Appetite, Headaches, etc.
BEST REMEDY FOR WORMS KNOWN,
Price, 35c.. 50c.. and $1.00. At all druggists.
Or of the Proprietors.
Oh I. F TRUE dk CO., Auu«r*, Maine.

1

I

I Nealey, Photographer,

J
!

!

i

Brackett’s Block, Brooks, Me,
Children's Pictures

ly 23

Unity

a

Copying of Every
May 2(5. 1S92.—3ni21

©
CONDENSED

1

Hipce
neat
Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y-

ll'l
S

Description.

H 1: «>!• 1 UK SlIKKIFF UK W \l |M. < ft N I V.
a ri: <u M a 1 a t:. W a i.i»- < <h n •. ».
T
July 21*. A. It. 18H2.
is
given that < n the 28th <U> •<

\TOTICE

I

hereby
1>. 1*81 >2, a Warrant in Insolver.
by Geo. E. Johnson. Judge of tlie Court
of InsoIvencV for said Countvol Waldo, against
the estate of FANNIE II. RAKER, adjudged to
be an Insolvent Debtor.on petilionot said Debtor,
which petition was tiled on the 2Sth day of July,
1A
was

July.

A.

issued

A. !>. 181*2. to which date interest >>u claims is to
be computed: that the payment of any debt to or
by said Debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of
any property by Dim are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
her estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to he hohlen at the Probate Office in said Relfast,
on the 14th day of September, A. 1>. 171*2. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.
Given under mv hand the date first abo\ e written.
ANSEL WADSWORTH. Sheriff.
As Messenger of tin* Court of Insolvency for said
of
2w31
Waldo.
County

SALE.

'PI1E subscriber oilers for rent his hoarding stable
1 in the rear of High street, near the Windsor
Hotel. The stable can accommodate fifty horses,
and is in first-class condition. Ill health is the
reason for renting.
None but a temperate man
need apply. Also for sale the store on High street,
now occupied by Mayo A White.
The building
has two tenements above, and rents for $33 per
month, which is 25 per cent, on the price of the

building.

FRANCIS WHITMORE.
Belfast, July 20,1892.—30

Fire &

i;»

NOTICE.
<

Specialty, also

Nop* STABLE 10
RENT, aiM
Sucb
FOR

v

nil re
r ILCO

robt.
H.

Burglar Proof SPECIALIST—

m.

read,

Harvard, 1S7H.)
DISEASES OF

RECTUM.

Street, Boston.
} References given.
Sena tor rampnlet.
j Consultations free.
Office Hours:
A
11 to 4 o’clock. Saturdays, BaISC I III B
Sundays and Mondays ex- I II W
175 Tremont

SAF£iS.
First-class reliable safes with all late
ments. A ll sizes for sale low by
15tf
FRFD

improve

ATWOOD,'Winierport,

Me.

I

1

cepted* until

Oct. 1st.
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HARRISON,

OF INDIANA.
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WHITELAW

HENRY
For

ERNOR.

Presidential
mu l.i.i

mu-

Orrin Learned, of Burnham, moved that
the temporary organization he made permanent, which was carried.
On motion of Joseph R. Mears, of Morrill,
the convention proceeded to nominate candidates.
Geo. W. Ritchie, of Winterport, stated

honor conferred.
M. (lorden. of Liiieolnville, and B. W.
Downes, of Thorndike, were nominated as
secretaries, hut declined, and Fred Yose, of
Thorndike, was made secretary.
Air. Orrin Learned, of Burnham, suggest-

Brooks.

Geo. W. Ritchie, of Winterport, and Albert Stevenson, of Knox, seconded the nomination of Jackson, and Learned, of Burnham, seconded the nomination of Reynolds.

,T.

Electors.
i.a ui.

Tlh BIAS M H\ HE.
WILLIAM M. NASH. "I ( herrylielil,
E. M. Goodai i.. •>!' Sanfonl.
First District
SiM-.-i-u District. M.< W i;i»«.\.\\ >. >i». A Lewiston.
Thini l>istriet.\ NY. Wii.ni>. o! Skowheuan.
Eo’iiH. Histriit Rodney ( I'cnma.iiI' Monson.
First District.. T. B. lii:i:i». <■' Bortlaml.
i:\ «d Lewiston.
Second District. Nkls«ln Pin«
S. L. AIh.i.iki.n. <>t Belfast.
Third District
Fourth District. C. A. Boltl'.lf., of Bangor.

Nominations.

County

Waldo

1. H.
Kiiox.
F«>r Senator.
F->r .1 lidge of 1*»oliatc Di o L. .Toiinson, Belfast.
1».
l’roliate...L
1‘aukfk.
Belfast.
ForKeg'terof
F"V SheriIV.Bln.i. A.mi>, Thorndike.
F"i County Attorney. W T. C lit \nllls, Searsl»ort.
For County Treasurer. A. A. Small. Belfast.
1- or Co. Coinuiissioner..M. S. Stills, Jackson.

Hill found Cleveland

out—when

he

The impression
called at Buzzard's Bay.
also prevails that Cleveland has found
Hill oiit.
The Peoples Cause, in announcing a
vanning issue »f that paper, says it will be
red hot, amt will include a cut of Prof.

fiery untamed oratoi from tin* t>uantabacook,with
his Lewiston locks, is enough to give the
edition the required tinge.
That settles it.

Bateman.

The

of

that if tlmre was a clergyman present,
prayer he offered. As no minister was present Mr. ,1. II. Clement, of Sears port. made a
ed

>

j

prayer.
Messrs. J, IT.
The chairman announced
Five, M>mtviile. Lewis Atwood, Winterport.and E. H. (iarcelon, Troy, asa committee on credentials.
Messrs. A. E. Nickerson, Swanville, John
M. Fletcher. Belfast, find C. M. Howes, Lib-

ami

declared nominated.

was

were

At this

Mr. Boutelle said he did not come to make
a set speech so early in the campaign, but to
have a talk with the Republicans of Waldo

His nomina-

perform

Alfred A. Small, of Belfast, the candidate
for County Treasurer, will make a model
officer. No better or more competent man
Under his admincan be found in the city.
istration the finances of Waldo county will
be safe.

was

_

proper
Dunn, in the Journals opinion, at least,
stands at the head of our Maine poets and
we hope the day is not far distant when
her poems will be collected in book form.
It would

make

notable addition

a

to

Maine literature.
The following i.s a “plate matter’* item
from a recent issue of the Lewiston
I imrnal:
On
last Saturday .Master Calvin B.
'’looker captured a twelve pound turtle.
The reptile was discovered under the ice
that had formed ovei a pool near his home
<*n Rockland street, and was taken "alive
and kicking’* after a breaking and entering of his icy home.

The

editor is

saw

probably taking

his

vacation.
The

Republicans

of Waldo county held

their convention in Belfast last Saturday,
and placed in nomination a ticket which
merits election
The candidates

by
are

a

not

decisive

only

majority.

men

of abili-

ty but are exceptionally well qualified for
the respective positions.
In their hands
the affairs of Waldo county will he honest-

ly

and ably conducted, and nothing should
be left undone that will tend to ensure

their election.

The

in attendance were

tunity

of

hearing

delegates and others
glad to have an oppor-

Hon. Charles A. Bou-

telle.

A summary of his remarks is
el sew here.

given

At the recent election in Alabama the

regular Democratic candidate for Governor received the support of only
about ;»0
per cent, of the white Democrats of Alabama. and is elected (by the narrow ma-

jority of 10,000 against 07,000 two years
ago) by the negroes of the black belt,
whose votes

are

now

said to have been

procurred by fraud. Kolb, the farmers’
candidate, was supported not only by all
the white Republicans, but by a very
large majority of the white Democrats,
and was, in all human probability, as
fairly and honestly elected as any candidate for office in the United States.
This
is the extent and the character of the
Democratic

“victory”

Another

in Alabama.

Republican Victory.

The Dominion Cabinet on Saturday derided gracefully to meet the demand of
President Harrison and abolish the dis) criminating toll in favor of Canadian ves\sels on Canadian canals and treat all vessels’ whether hound for American or
Canadian ports, or whether American or
This is the
Canadians vessels, just alike.
removal of the special discrimination in
favor of Montreal, of which President
Harrison complained in his message to
Congress, and of which Congress took
prompt notice by passing a retaliatory
measure.
[New York Mail and Express.
Freedom. Mr. P. \V. Ayer returned from
Boston last week-Mrs. Frank Marden
and daughter are spending a few’ w'eeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. AyerMr. Leroy Carter returned to Malden, Mass.,
last Saturday-Mrs. Frank Tyler and son
eturned to Jamaica Plains last weekMr. and Mrs. James Libby visited in Pittsfield several days-Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell
and Miss Maria have gone to Augusta for a
few days_Master Freddie Barlow spent a
few days in Freedom the past week... .The
meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society
here was a success and Misses Sibley and
Staprett were highly spoken of-Mr. and
Mrs. Chaa. Bellows were in Belfast Satur-

day.

and the wages of workmen

as

the result of

County treasurer, and moved the nominathe tariff. That committee, with Senator Cartion by acclamation which was carried.
lisle at its head, was obliged to sign a reN. E. Murray, of Burnham, presented the
port which stated that the cost, of neces- name of A. W.
Fletcher, of Burnham, for
sities had been reduced from one to three
Cmmty Commissioner, Frank H. Park, of
and a half per cent, and that there had been
Sears port, presented the name of J. W.
a
gratifying increase in wages since 18<Sb. Brock, of Searsport: and (’. M. Gatchell, of
Tilt- .speaker said the wages of the working
Jackson, presented the name of Mark S.
of this country are seventy per cent,
higher than the \v:iges in any other country
i n the w orld. At no time in the history of
the i-onntry were the exports so large as in
the year following the passage of theMcKin1 ey hill. We have received in the past year
men

Stiles, of Jackson.
Joseph R. Mears, of Morrill. F. L. Palmer,
of Monroe, and L. W. Frederick, of Winterport, were a committee to receive, sort and
count votes for County Commissioner. The
ballot:
Whole number ol‘ votes east.8s
Nccessarv fora choice.4.">
Fletcher ha.l.21
Brock ha.l.22
Stiles ha.l.45
and Mr. Stiles was declared the noinii ee.
His nomillation was made unanimous.
Mr. A. E. Nickerson reported the following
resolutions:
Resolved, That the Republicans of Waldo
County in convention assembled express
their hearty approval of the resolutions
adopted by the Republican State convention
at Portland, and the Republican National

>200,0X0*00 more for products shipped than
lan e bought abroad, leaving this great
balance of trade in our favor. The speaker
said lie did not know just what line of attack tie Democrats would make this year,
and the Democrats themselves did
not
know
He characterized the Democratic
party as a negative party, a brake upon the
wheels of progress. Mr. Boutelle critized the
action of the Democratic National Convention on its tariff plank.
The committee of
the party's chosen representatives reported
a plank which said the difference in wages
should he made up by tariff legislation.
The convention rejected it and adopted a
plank which said the Republican tariff
fraud.
was a
The speaker said that if
the Democratic party goes before the people
on a platform of free trade, the election of
181*2 will be more than a Waterloo for that
party. A few years ago this country was
fifth in the manufactures of the world,
while to-day we stand at the head, and all
we

Convention at

Minneapolis.

Resolved, That we pledge our earnest support to the nominees of this convention.
The following county committee was
elected:
A. I. Brown, Belfast.
C. C. Hamilton, Sears port..
J. R. Mears, Morrill.
Benj. Ames, Thorndike.
Tileston Wadlin, Northport.
Geo. W. Ritchie, Winterport.
The convention then adjourned.

owing to Republican legislation. Mr. Boutelle touched upon the Homestead riot, and
said the Democrats rejoiced over the matter,
because they thought they saw an opportunity to‘show the difference between the
millionaire Carnegies and the poor destitute and wronged people.
The Democratic
party immediately sent a committee to
Homestead for material to use in the campaign. One of the first of the strikers to be
“How much
examined was O’Donnell.
wages do you receive?” was one of the first
questions asked. “One hundred and fortyfour dollars per month,” was the answer,
and he was not among the highest paid.
This appalled the committee, and Chairman
Oates said that many of the workmen received as high a salary as he did in Congress.
Mr. Boutelle said it was not convenient for
this committee to make their report to the
present Congress and it will go over to the

Midsummer
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could

Saturday morning

Mr.
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Keepsake.

place by

sockets.
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■

noise.

The

E.

Woodcock,

Perry for
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The guests
tainment.

were

Tennis

delighted with the

the
enter-

fish commercially known

as

session.

Tournament.

on the roll. He said that Maine is not
great manufacturing State, but it shares
in the general prosperity of the country.
Mr. Mil liken moved that the cordial thanks
of the convention be given Mr. Boutelle by
a rising vote, when every one sprang to

sioners

Pendleton-Tolman.
6-0.

a

Tohnan

won.

Scores

6-2,

Rice-Hammonds. Rice won. Score 6-2, 6-0.
Tolinan-l’ratt. Tolman won. Score 3-3,3-6,6-1.
Williamson-Deazemora. Williamson won. Score

6.6, 6-0.

Eames-Small. Eames won hy a default.
his leet.
Field-Ferguson. Field won. Score 6-3, 6-4.
Mr. Milliken briefly reviewed the prosperJohnson-Himls. Johnson won. Score 6-0, H-6.
ity of Maine since the passage of the McKinJolmson-Kilgore. Johnson won. Score 4-6, 6-3
ley bill. He said Newport has built a wood- 6-2.
Eanies-Field. Eames won. Score 6.2, 6-2.
en mill and a condensed milk factory which
will distribute $2,(XX) daily to the people.
Family Reunions.
Pittsfield is building a $175,000 woolen mill.
Simmons. The reunion of the Simmons family
A woolen mill is to be built at Burnham,
and a condensed milk factory has been erect- will be held at Randall Simmons’, East Warren,
ed at Winthrop, which will distribute Thursday, Sept. 3, if pleasant, if not tirst fair dayWentworth. The Wentworth reunion will be
$8,000 per day among the farmers. In Madheld at the home of Horace Wentworth, in Hope,
ison a pulp mill has been erected at a cost
Wednesday, Sept. 14; if stormy first fair day
of $1,225,000, another at Solan, and still an- thereafter.
other is going up in Winslow, opposite
Robhins. The Robbins family reunion will be
These are facts which the held at the home of Roscoe B. Robbins, in Union,
Waterville.
down.
What
cannot
Democratic party
argue
Sept. 1. If rainy in the morning,.come the next
is true of Maine is true all over the country. day.
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“Teaching
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Furniture

out-

and you will be

suit

to

Uvt LARGE 1* L;nri* 1*
We :u e wav a:** a

^

v

v'-'

Prices.

and

-TRADE WITH THE-

The

Furnishers,

House

Popular

..AND YOr WILI. "AYE MONEY

R. H. COOMBS «£ SON.
-O ,-

A

Full Stock
always

^

Household Goods

Quality, Quantity

Country

NEW STOVE STORE.

and

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

Prof. A. F. Richardson.
Tuesday, Aug. d. Readings. Miss A. C.
Tooker.
Wednesday. Aug. 1<>. Teaching MensuraF. W. Mitchell.
Bonfire and “Camp
tion.
Songs" in the evening.
Thursday. Aug. 11. It is hoped that J. E.
Kelley, Esq., of Boston, will be present with
a paper.
Friday. Aug. Id. Camp Closes. Goodbye.

say

YOl'lt

Ht'Y

Mass.

Schools."

R.
I

CASKETS, ROBES, Ac..

of

on

liaml and on*, pricks

are

ai.way-

the u>wk*t.

cSc

H. COOMBS

SON

TO Ac T‘J Main Street. Belfast.

Post-

subscriber has leased the store No. 1, Pierce’s
Block, Church Street, and has opened a store for

The

the sale of

Stoves. Furr.aces, Ranges, Tip.
Japanned & Enameled Ware,

sardines.

A STRICTLY ONE-PRICE HOUSE.
Now

Plumbing and lias and Water Fitting promptly attended to.

JOBBING of all kinds

a

respect

JOHN F. SMALLEY.
Belfast, Aug. a, 1SU2.-32

—I have the

It is best,” but

The Portland Press of last Thursday says:
“The mackerel catchers are doing well in
small boats. There wrere 30 boats off Witch
Rock yesterday. The fish were large and
fat, and some of the fishermen got •$!> apiece
for their day’s fishing. The fish are. working
Addie
Schooner Ethel and
eastward.
brought in 200 barrels of mackerel yesterday, and the Maud S. 225 barrels.” It is welcome news that the fish are working east-

for the SUMMER TRADE.

anything

try

Worcester

Largest

and Best Line of

Spring Overcoats
-THAT

It’s easy to say of

opened

specialty.

Having had many years experience. I
fully solicit your patronage.

Some of them were is
came into this port.
inches long, round and fat. Right through,
the lot would average over 13 inches in
length. The mackerel were captured off
Seal Rock, near Mt. Desert.
They were
packed in ice and shipped fresh to Boston
Thursday afternoon. [Portland Press.

CAN

BE

HAH

IN'

THE

CITY AT

Children’s Suits I Make

A

GOOD DISC'Ot'N

a

Specialty

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN AND OLD MEN
It is my effort to suit you and give great bargains.
My goods are at one p
1 deal up
I wish your attention to these facts.
mark is a living mark.
of
me
and see for yourse't.
Call un
my customers.
square with all

v

Salt

ward.

I
A. I. Brown and wife left Tuesday for
Fryeburg, where Mr. Brown spoke before
From
the
Chautauquans Wednesday.
Fryeburg they go to the White Mountains
returning home Saturday.

^The Belfast Clothing House.

&c.

PUMPS,
l*f

Capt. John C. Condon arrived Thursday
He
in sell. Leo from a brief mackerel trip.
caught three barrels off Rockport. He has

He

1
2
4

1

briefly alluded to pensions,
A tennis tournament took place W dnesday on sailed for Matinicus.
and said the 51st Congress did more for the
the Court of Horace Chenery. Beside the local
The Swampscott (Mass.) schooner, Capsoldier than any other Congress in the
players there were some from Searsport. The tain Edward E. Doane, arrived Thursday
United States. We now have 850,000 penfollowing are the scores of the singles:
with 50 barrels of as fine mackerel as ever
next

i-

Administratrix Sale of Heal Estatp

indebted
tin* late iinn *d Baker
must 'fni-1 immediately.
A1! a<
• •ounts remaining nns» ttled or:..ber 1. 1 s _'. will
be left with an a11<»r:i«*\ for
11«-• h a. Thi' i'
positively r!ie last notice.
r.AKF.11 vY SHALES.
w:
Belfast. Auri-'t 1
f.»v

to the South.
A tri
Wednesday, Auj. •'
Prof. F. W Foster
4.
Business
Tiiursday. Aug.
Meeting.
Bonrir-' and C--m-roast in tlit- evening.
Friday. Aug. .*». "Taking Cold." Emergency L■ ture. (4eo. F. Eanies, M. ]>.. D. D.
S.
Lct-tuier on Emergencies and Ph\s:T>-gy at the Boston V. M. C. A.
Saturday. Aug. (1. Nature Work in Common Schools.
Supt. F. A. Pitman. West
Boy’.-ton Mass. Evening. Letters from the
absent ones.
Sunday. Aug. 7. Sermon. Rev W. C.
Curtis. P. M. Memorial Service.

The hop at Crosby Inn last Saturday
master.
evening, complimentary to the Lowell,
was
of
the
one
best
social
Fish and Fishing.
Mass., guests,
events of the season.
The music was by
Fishermen say our bay is full of horseSanborn’s orchestra. The following sets
were
danced:
Waltz, Saratoga Lancers, mackerel and bluetish.
Poika, Lady of the Lake, Scliottisclie, PortThe mackerel bit quite well Tuesday
land Fancy. Waltz quadrille, Plain quadrille,
morning and some good catches were made.
Boston Fancy, Waltz, Virginia Reel, Waltz.
After the good catch of mackerel last week
Refreshments were served.
the fish disappeared, or at any rate they
The door manager was J. Perley Kilgore, would not take the hook.
with the following aids:
Ralph Johnson,
Large quantities of young herring are daily
J. A. Gammans, Edgar Pratt and Melvin
These are
seen in the waters of our harbor.
Milliken.

lecture

\V<m-ester,

moment by Field’s appearance that the office
had been entered.
Mr. Perry was considerably exe reised
when he found that a burglar had gone
through his house. It is surmised that the
thief, who must have been in town severMr.

I*. S. All those indebted t<. the old tin;
A (.inn ate requested to make immedi.i**
tnenf To me,
OHAKEES F.
Bel last. A tic;. •*. is*.-2.

lyrJ.’nrm

lined by the President.
Sunday. July :d. Annual Serim-i;. Rev.
J. M Frost, Choral s. rviee n rlie evening
Monday. Aug. 1. "A talk or Address." in
Pr<J. G. T. Fletcher.
Menta' Diseases. l>r,
Tuesday, Aug.
F. H.
Daniel.-. State Lunatic Hospital,

Mr. Field, the clerk, discovered the
condition of things Saturday morning he
immediately went to the home of PostmastThe latter said he knew in a
er Brown.

days, mistook

••

■

Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

PROGRAM.

When

al

Alumni

Castine

Friday. July do. Camp »ipctied.
Saturday, July J". Family lis.-iplitie

one

and

:t

A

for other

one came

light pants.
The night watch heard nothing
the night was unusually quiet.

hereby cue untie** that
copartnership under t:
FIFED. for the purpose
duet ins a ueneral wholesale and retail
business. The co-partnersliip beiran from ::
of tlie death of the late Alfred (
Ellis. M
1SU2, and is a continuation of the old firm o
A «.ini:
.Mr. Field ha- been in the store f-u
vears and tlmrou^lilv understands the !
CHAIILES E. < ■! N \
KEN 1). ITEM
lsi'i.
Belfast. An*:.
name

severe case

“Mental Diseases." The program
evenings is given belt w
Members of the Association have been improving the house and grounds. The puc e
is “delightful for situation" ui d the adults
ami children are greatly enjoying the pleasf life by tile Sea.
ures
a

of the clerks,
says Thai Friday evening he saw a man three
different times in the rear of the building.
He had a sandy moustache, dark coat and
J

Belfast

subscribers

formed
THEhave
of (.INN

free.

opened Monday evening by an address from G. T. Fletcher, the first Principal
of the Normal School; subject: “Modern
Educational Tendencies." Tuesday evening Dr. F. H. Daniels, physician in the State
Lunatic Hospital of Worcester, Mass., gave

apart several inches. The iron bar
bent and broken in one place. A minute more and the burglar might have been
inside, but at this point operations ceased for

Mr.

7

Co-Partiersli Notice.

of blood poison
that unfitted
for business for four years. A
few bottles of Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) cured
nieJ. C. Jones, City Marshal,
a
me

ercises

as

near,

Prompt

..

I contracted

1
2

;

mocks, boating and bathing. The social
unions are very pleasant.
The literary

f tile nuild-

some

High Street,

1
b

Sandy Point, Me.. August bd. Tin CasAlumni are having a very successful encampment here. About 40 have
registered. The weather has been delightful and the campers have enjoyed the ham-

forced

It is supposed
when the thief tied.

Spectacles.
^"Finest Watch Work Boae

b

tine Normal

darkened by the shrubbery
f the
ing
t'rosi.y Inn grounds, and is an «• x*• ieiit
pace fnt a burglar to | ut in his work. The
burglar was evidently a professional for the
marks of his tools were left on the outside
of the door. The key wa> turned in the I•<*k
by the aiil of long nippers. as the post of the
big brass key plainly show >. A jimmey w as
then phn ed against the doors and the;, were

some'cause.

Silverware,

-AND-

RVIPEA CE That the blood is
wrong, and that nature is endeavoring to throw off the impurities.
Notning is so beneficial in assisting
nature as Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)
It is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to the most delicate child, yet
it forces the poison to the surface and
eliminates it from the blood.

timer.

vv as

is

w

JEWELERS.

tinner Pills.

and b ..ousness

Blotches

was

m

h-sr

Watches,

1

Texas Ladv.'»
4
Little Dirk.4 5 5
Time, 2.00, 2.00, 2.no ]m.
The judges wmr (-. H. Greeh.lL L. Winslow and B. W. Sawyer. G. W. Stoddard

removing
window. He

screen

rl:.»

digestion.

Special Notice.

Yellow

fn m the open kitchen
traced about the house by half burned
mutches. Robbery was not tin* object of his
visit, because In* t«»ok little of value. What
the thief wanted was the keys to the post
office and those he obtained from the pockets
o! Mr. Berry's pants. The burglar entered
the steeping room of Mr. Berry, took the
keys, what ioosc money he found, and a pair
of eutT buttons.
He then took a lunch and
went to the cellar for butter to eat with his
bread. One d"/en eggs were taken away.
S*»me silver ware was taken from a closet,
but was left.
The burglar then went to the Bust office.
Some three years ago the Bust office department ordered the doors of the front and sides
of the building t-> he securely closed every
night, which has since been done. In the
rear of the building are a pair of iron doors
opening into the delivery r<>um. They are
ba ked at night, the key left half turned in
the lock, and for additional security a riat
iron bar is placed across the doors and held
a

HOOD'S Pills
ass;-:

:

The summary :
Toeor.

Augustus Berry,

m*

Sarsaparilla

Bailey, Belfast : Keepsake, by John. ConBangor: Yellow Boy, by C. If. Weymout 1 .Old Orchard: Texas Lady, b\ Bert
4 1.1, persons
Smith. Belfast: Little Dick, by .Tames Morin.
A *Y Shale'

complete his

daughter were alone. but heard
burglar entered tin* house by

FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

>

ner.

the nmney order c-rk at the Belfast post
office, awoke r<> find that a Burglar had been
Mr. Berry and his
through his house.
The

[SAFETY BICYLESj

O.

work.

j

Hood’s

j
!

which effected a, per*', .-r
Mr. Hauer is
now in tin* i. ■'[ 01 health.
I ;il! ;»artieu:«. «>:
liis case will !>•> sent all w in* address
t. 1 i (• a >i> & Ci
J.owtdl. Mass.

Ira S.4 5 4 2
4
Tilton.8 4
Don.b 8 7 7
Gen. Grant.5 7 8 x
Fred L.b b 5 5
Time, 2.44 1-4, 2.87 1-4, 2.44 b-4 and 2.45 1-4.
The running race was for a purse of >200,
and there were live starters—Toeor, by Geo.

Burglarize the Post Office.

btfore

The summary

Prudy.1 2 1
Why Not.2 I (»
Young Onward.2

A gang of burglars is going up and down
the State operating on post, offices. Friday
night Belfast was visited, and a well laid
plan was made t" go through the government building in this city.
The scheme failed, not from the want of ability on the part
of the burglar, but evidently because lie was

Whole number of votes cast.......03

Tie said that'the pres-

to

Of Frederick. M i., suffered terribly for over
ten years with abscesses an i running sores on
i av ay, grew weak and
his left leg. He v.
thin, and was obliged » use a cane and crutch.
Every thing which ■« »:il lbe thought of was done
without
1 res
mtil h 1
m taking

by I. S. Grady: Young Onward, by Geo. O,
Bailey: Brudy, by M. B. Smith, of Belfast;
Why N«»t, by Frank Bowden, Monroe; Don,
by S. J. Gushee, Appleton; Gen. Grant, by
Charles Austin, Brooks; Tilton, by H. E.
Haley. Monroe, and Fred L., by Josh. Little-

it.

Attempt

New? Second Hand
Chan. X. Hauer

Mr.

..

ministration of the office demonstrated that
he knew his duty and had the courage to

of

Necessary for choice.47
overwhelmingly DemocratNorton had...27
ic. and that the majority were elected on
Ames.Ob,
the misreprex-iiTatiou of the lifty-flrst ConA good deal of matter intended for this
and Benj. Ames was declared the nominee.
issue is
lli'ii. Fred Atwood presented flic name of
necessarily deferred until next j gress. During the campaign of lslK) much
was said about the billion dollar Congress,
■week, including a conservative, well writJudge Geo. K. Johnson, of Belfast, for
the
howl
the
and
McKinley hill,
calamity
ten letter on the lock-out in the granite
Judge of Probate, and moved that the nomwas raised.
Since then wc have had an obination he made by acclamation, and by risindustry. >0 many of our correspondents
ject i< ss >n. We havt heard but little lately ing. which was carried with a vim.
delay sending in their items until the in
the billion dollar Congress.
Orrin Learned, of Burnham, presented the
regard
•leveiith hour that it is impossible to get
That • ry ceased when the Democrats began name of Samuel
Kingsbury, of Belfast, for
The Journal goes to
the matter in type.
j report appropriation bills largely exceed- Register of Probate. The name of Jeremiah
to
ss
afternoon.
Wednesday
pr»
ing those of the Congress they had denounc- I). Parker, of Belfast, was also presented.
ed. The first session of the tifty-seeond conMessrs. J. M. Fletcher,
Belfast, A. E.
We print on the seventh page a sumgress has exceeded in appropriations the
Nickerson. Swanvilie. Fred Atwood, Winman of the iirst annual report of the Forfirst session of the lifty-flrst Congress by
terport, were made a committee to receive,
est Commissioner, of Maine, ami to echo
from forty to seventy millions of dollars.
sort and count votes for Register of Probate.
the words of the Maine Farmer: “We
[The first session of the last Republican The ballot:
trust this excellent report will impress
Congress apprnpriati'd
54/100,000, while
Whole number of votes cast.P3
the first session of the Democratic Congress
the people with the importance of the
Necessary for a choice.47
Kingsbury bad.30
subject. We are not laboring altogether has appropriated S307,0on,00<>.] The whole
Parker bad.(}."•,
for the people living to-day, hut also campaign of ls'.’O was conducted by the Dem- and Parker was declared tlie nominee.
ocrats upon false pretences.
The best legisthose of the next generation."
Mr. A. E. Nickerson, of Swanvilie, preslation f<>r years was the McKinley hill, and in
ented the name of W. T. C\ Bunnells, of SoarsThe poem 1*11 the sixth page. “The Wild the face of tlie country's prosperity and happort, for County Attorney, and moved the
piness. no man can he found who dares to nomination
Horses of Boothbay Harbor.'1 is by Mrs.
by ac< lamation. which was carface an intelligent audience and denounce
Mattie Baker Dunn and was first publishried.
it. The Democrats appointed a committee
ed in the Waterville Mail.
J. M. Fletcher, of Belfast, presented the
By an overto investigate the cost of necessities of life
name of Alfred A. Small, of Belfast, for
credit was omitted. Mrs.
sight the
ent House

for

Esq., of Searsport, for County Attorney,
His former adwas made by acclamation.

Whole number of votes cast.1»7
Necessary for a choice.50
Gurney had.31
Ames had.32
Norton had.34
and there was no choice.
The name of Mr. Gurney was then withdrawn. The second ballot

county. He said this ought to be a good Republican year all over the country. The
morning papers announced the adjournment
of Congress, and the speaker briefly reviewed the past session.

Hamilton,

Park.

Haroldson.2
1
2
Frank Nelson.2 2 5 .7
great aid to him in the future. Mr. Stiles Pomp. .} 4 2 :
has but one ambition, and that is t" serve! D. 1.r. .7 4 4
Time, 2.22 1-2, 2.24 1-4. 2.2.7, 2.22 :.-4.
the county well and keep the expenses WithThe 2-minute class was for a purse of 8100
in bounds.
The nomination of W. T. 0. Runnells, and there was a field of eight horses—Ira S

Montville, presented
Congressman from the fourth district, enter- the name of Sani'l G.Norton, of Palermo; F.
ed the room and were received with ap- W. Shepherd, of Belfast, presented the name
of Samuel Gurney, of Belfast; and B. \V.
plause.
Hon. Fred Atwood, of Winterport, called Downes, of Thorndike presented the name of
for Mr. Boutelle to address the convention.
Benj. Ames, of Thorndike. The ballot.
Ezra

the

at

at

were

County Commissioner, was a worthy
recognition of his excellent service in that
position. His past experience will be of

son.

tion was made unanimous.
Ezra Hamilton, of Montville, J. R. Hurd,
of Northport, and W. H. Erskine,of Belfast,
were made a committee to receive, sort and
count votes for a candidate for sheriff.

made a committee on resolutions.
time the Hon. Seth L. Milliken,
Belfast, Congressman from the third district,
and Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, of Bangor,

erty.

W.

races

Dotty D., by E. P. Dearbi>ru,Dixmont,
Haroldson, by V. C. Marshall. Ibdfast : D. j
L., b\ Charles Piper, Belfast: Frank Nelson
j
by S. J. Gushee, App’.eton, and Pomp, by I
John Stewart, Thorndike. Summary:
Dotty i>.1 1 2 1

model officer, and is particularly qualified
for the place. As an accountant and bookkeeper he has no superior in Belfast.
The re-nomination of Mark S. Stiles. Jack-

Ritchie, of Winterport. Orrin
Burnham, and B. W. Downes,
Learned,
of Thorndike, were made a committee t«. receive, sort and count votes for senator.
The following was the result.
Whole number of votes cast.
Necessary for choice.48
I. G. Reynolds had.8J
I. H. Jackson had.(>J
G.

■

>

delegates

present.

for the

CLEAVES.

B.

1*8

Races

Saturday’s
The

the Belfast Trotting Park
Saturday afternoon, under the management
j of Messrs. George O. Bailey and B. H.
for the respective offices.
Conant, were among the hest ever witnessed
The nominee for Senator, Isaac H. Jack- ; here. About 1,000 people were present, and
son, of Knox, has been one of the leading ; all pronounced the races first class. Nelson,
of Waterville, entered several horses, but
business men of his town for many years,
and as a town officer has always been faith- failed to come to time.
The first race was the 2.40 class, for a
ful to his trust. He is a man of ability and !
integrity, of whom it may be said: “Thou purse of 8100, in which eight horses started:
hast been faithful over a few things, I will ( Nicawa, by Mudgett Bros.: Patrol, by IV. R.
make thee ruler over many."
Marshall; Egypt, by Geo. O. Bailey, Daisy
Benjamin Ames, of Thorndike, the can- Grant, by K. H. Coombs, all of Belfast; C.
didate for Sheriff, is a man of ability, of Rolf, by Dennis Estes. Troy: Little Ned, by
commanding presence, and full of the vigor J. H. Cates, Jackson : Adelaide M., by L. C.
needed in the position for which he 'was Morse. Liberty, and Kingpin by E. C.
nominated. Mr. Ames was a member of the Boody, Brooks. Summary
old Fourth Maine regiment, has a good army Patrol.1 1 1
Kingpin.2 2 2
record, and will be very acceptable to the Daisv
2 5 f>
Grant.
Grand Army men.
Adelaide M.0 2 4
7 5 2.
George K. Johnson, <-f Belfast, the eandi- ^ C. Roll.
date for Judge of Probate, is the present in- Ejrvpt.4 7 0
^ Little Ned.5 0
.s
cumbent of that office and has filled it to the Nicawa.<s ,s 7
j
Time. 2.41 2-4, 2.44 1-2, and 2.40 1-4.
satisfaction of every one. He is a lawyer of
In the 2.21) class, for a purse of 81.70. there
ability and possessed of a clear, judicial
mind.
This was a particularly
w»*re five starters.
Jeremiah I>. Parker, of Belfast, the candi- tine race, a blanket could have revered the
date for Register of Probate, will make a
two haulers all the way round. The starters

>

OF NEW YORK.

FOR GOV

represented, and

town

Our Candidates.
It is conceded that the men placed in nomination Saturday by the Republicans of Waldo county, are exceptionally well qualified

A few of the delegates arrived Friday
evening, hut the great majority came in Saturday morning. All felt that this is to he a
Republican \ ear, and the selection of can- that Mr. F. W. Ritchie would not be a candidates was earnestly discussed hv knots ; didate for senator, and A. E. Nickerson, of
about the streets. The central idea was that Swanville, also stated that the name of
the nominations belonged to no one man, or James G. Pendleton, of Sears port, would
set of melt, hut should go to those who not he
presented.
could win on their merits.
Joseph R. Mears, of Morrill, presented the
At eleven o’clock the convention was call- name of Isaac H. Jackson, of Knox, for sened t
order by Mr. A. I. Brown, Belfast, ator and moved the nomination by acclamachairman of the county committee, who tion. Charles E. Lane, of Brooks, opposed
j
named Hon. «!. H. Killman, of Prospect, as the acclamation vote and said he had a canIn a vigorous speech he
temporary chairman. Mr. Killman on tak- didate to offer.
ing the « hair briefly thanked the convention presented the name of Isaac G. Reynolds, of

FOR PRESIDENT,

FOR

every

tory.

Kihtok.

NOSIIN AT ION S.

BENJAMIN

At the conclusion of Mr. Milliken’s remarks the convention adjourned until 2
o’clock, when it was again called to order.
The committee on credentials reported

Convention.

The Republicans of Waldo county met in
convention at the Court House, Belfast, Saturday, and placed in nomination a ticket to
he supported at the polls in September.
The convention was large, earnest, enthusiastic and harmonious. All entered upon
the business with a zeal that presages vic-

11, 1HU2.

MOUSING

Till ltSDAY

EVKltY

Republican County

and

see

For sale

for

yourself.

everywhere.

BELFAST
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HIGH
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ROW)
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NEWS
('.Alt

\
!

l|(.use.

to meet ill caucus at
this

»m

(Thursday)

even-

!

7 o’clock, for the jmruting a candidate for the legisrnn r nominee having de» lined.
Per order of Com.
.o. 10, 1802.
st.. at

■
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this

at

Staples caught

city

: one

dog

a

that is

?

e

the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
R. llast. made them a
last

week

to

extend

The bill included many
sat, down.
kinds ot tisli. with vegetables in seas..n. The

con-

cards

menu

tin

marriage. Tin

re. ■•■lit

.r

went

evening

asant

and

left

a

revolutionary

the

war.

J

of.

means

will

commun-

Samuel Hodkinson, a
quite haill\ injured last
discharging a car load < t
dating lb*- grain with his
■

He

It

says that

just

•s

smart

as

so

j

far

w*

she

as

was

gi

F-.|i**tt says lie has made this

•.

*«

kerel

in*

-ii.*

Of

jigs.

winch ha*.

*•

this number ld.ooo

found
wen-

kiaml. ami Mr. 1' w as
-apply a further <tli for Boon. The
i*e*-n s*>id along the coast and as
krm in Ih»

New York

Mr. Follett. has

es-

great rejmtation. ami doul>tless
:ke lOO.OoO another year.
Calais, of the ( h*v**r'. and chairman <>f the l*enemittee, was in Belfast Friday.
t Dr. Kilgore and Mr. Frank
D>*\vnes. of

the

course.

gamble:

Taking the
the

man

was

The

Ellsworth Enan

their

wedded, lift-.

Mrs

M.

P.

AY

am.iait of

latter is

.•

blind ami lias mail**

the South Boston InMind. Mr. Downes has interin the matter and wanted to
Mr. Smalley will he sent t

h.-sent to

week, of Dr. Hugh Doherty, <>f
Grand Recorder and Grand
h uuiiier of the New England
The assistant,jin writing to Mr.
M -sman, Recorder of Enterprise
-ivs the last time Dr.
Doherty attixu
to a beneficial certificate was
o'

1

•mined the
Belfast.

one

belonging

to

Fred

Fihm
“'•

The new firm established
'lader the name of Ginn & Field,
uni retail grocers, is in fact a eonin

firm of Ellis & Ginn, Mr.
the place of the late Alfred G.
Hie firm has been in business for
■‘■ars and is one of the largest groui Waldo county. The new parth-f, 1). Field, has been in the store
ars. He thoroughly understands
the

■

o'S

,A

personally,

very

likliest young

ui

men.

and

His many

congratulations and wish

'-•■lid
'le-

popular,

new

firm. See

advertisement.

S. L. Hanscom, of
a pied the
pulpit of the Grace M.
Bangor, last Sunday. The Bana:
“Rev. Mr. Hanscom is one I
men "f the East Maine Conferlb»ckport correspondent of the
Herald says: “Rev. J. F. Tilton.
1 tin
Belfast Baptist Church, gave
ia hks.

Rev.

■

testing report

nis

'a

s:

1

inspiring

meet-

g (j. E. convention at New
tin- Baptist Church on Tuesday
y

•■

of the

p

address

was

enjoyed by

all

'•■nt. ami Mr. Tilton will receive a
The
w^lcnme on bis next visit.
*as decorated with plants and iiow'he Y. P. S. C. E. motto.*'-There
parish meeting ot the Universalist
'• the
vestry of that church on Satfiling, Aug. 13th, at 7.30 o’clock.
"*'t of the
meeting is to decide upon
"pairs will he made on the interior of
:
'luringtlie vacation... .Rev. C. N.

is stopping in Northport, preacliMethodist Church in this city Sunriu-r,. was an unusually interesting
Huh at the
Baptist Church, with
’"usic, last Sunday-Rev. B. B.
Brewer, preached at the North
ast Sunday_Rev. A. L. Wadsh
of
Rockland, Mass., will occupy the
"Ipit, Sunday morning, in the ab,
■

..

!

the pastor. Mr. Wadsworth is a
'»f Newton Theological Institute,
two years an instructor in the
^titution. Mr. Tilton will visit his

14S

ri

Sidney.

very

passe.!,

made instrneTive and

interesting by

We were also allowed the freedom
beautiful grounds surrounding Miss
The rh overs were
Frothingliaiii s home.
much admired, and we were very grateful
for this additional pleasure.
A picnic supper was served at half past five, after which
missing articles were searched for, and returned to their proper owners, good byes
were exchanged, and the Chautauouan salute given. In separating, we all promised
mil-selves that whatever other interests

oi

the

might
forget

come

to

into

our

lives,

we

would

Si

ouk
a

Oi

pleasant

tin

Boston with a cargo of corn for Swan & Sibley Co. .Sch. James Holmes is loading hay
for N. F. Houston for Boston... .Seh. Moses
Eddy, which filled and capsized recently at
the lower bridge, Belfast, has been righted,
pumped out and hauled alongside the bridge.
She fouled with the bridge and carried away

be Cliautauquans.

The Woman's Alliance.
Mrs. C. A.
in her lovely summer .home at

Pi Is bury,

Se\

members of

prings.

Sunrise

found in the

Mr. and Mrs. Whit
=

were

dinning

future time.
The committee

oral

Are

Alarmingly

Prevalent.

SUICIDES
From the

Same

cause

Are Announced in every paper.
Would you be rid of the awful effects of
La Grippe?

There

is

BUT 0 »E SURE REMEDY that
NEVER FAILS, viz.

present; Seaside.

room.

We Guarantee

to CURE you
FUND your money.

COULD

ed to the old rim.S, B. Holt. Belfast, has
sale... Art
exhibition at
pug pups for
Northport Campground, corner .Vaple and
(ieorge Streets.

1

the

of

reported

|
]
j

day morning in steamer Penobscot, and it
was nearly two hours before the men went

SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,
Far suMilil. Safe, Efficient.
perior to any pill. For Headache anil
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.
With the IHStOVEKV
they cure Rheumatism. 50 iu
a box only H5 ets.

No Patrons of

S

..

place and
Time, Yugust

time

*m

follows

:

Grange. Thorndike

ring

A BATTLE WITH DISEASE!
The

of his

a

Ivlieumatism,

DRIVED! FROM THE FIELD!
Mr. Kmeky <». Pendleton of Belfast.
Me., now 45 years of age. was a mem
He
her of to. 1, 15th Keg., Me. Vol.

:

SERVED WITH DISTINCTION Dl’RING THE
WAR, RED’D AN HONORABLE DISCHARGE
AND IS NOW A RESPECTED MEMBER OF
Titos. H. Marshall Post, g. a. K., of
Belf ast, Me. six months since while
away from home at work, his health
began to fail rapidly, and he was
SOON OBLIGED TO LEAVE OFF WORK EN

of fifth

perished, and it would have been a great
loss to Mr. Hawes, as she is a tine Jersey.

tern.

and Mrs. White have returned from
Northport, Mrs. White being ill with a
breeding sore on her hand... .Mrs. Levi Bagley is laid up, having stuck a nail in her foot.
....Will Estes is confined to the house by
sickness... Mrs. Inez Harding with her two
children, Master Clyde and Miss Katrina,
also Mrs. Luetta Harding and daughter Lucena.will go to Northport next Friday for an
outing.... Rev. Mr. Johonnet preached at
the I’nion Church last Sunday on the life of
Daniel. There was a good audience, and
the sermon was one to stimulate the young

season

TIRELY.

high tempered one. The principal disputants were W. M. Webb on the affirmative, A. B. Roberts on the negative.
neat

SAYS:

1

burning sensation in my stomach. extreme nervousness, so bad that the
least excitement would cause large drops
of sweat to stand on my body for an hour
at a time.
Anything at a sudden, would

_cause me
jump.

HFTTERanl
■
■
not

start

__

S

_

_

rest

_ _

SkOOA’S MTTLi: IABLEIS
For Headache and l.iver Trouble.
With the Discovery they cur.* Rheumatism. Mild, safe, eflicient. Far superior
One- used you will have no
to any pi!!.
other. 50inabo\. Price tf.Y ets.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME.
SOAP.
KKODA'K I.KR'I A \
‘•Soft as Velvet.” "Pure as
whole
the
that
tells
Uold,”
story. Most highly medicated
It
mk,‘.
on,1
soap ever made, l'ry
is elegant. At all Druggists.
Price. 35 ets.

RUNNELLS,

W. F.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
All

matters entrusted

to

uie

will

prompt attention. Collections made
Mr. Lewis O. Hopkins, of Vinalhaven,
rived in town Wednesday.

to

Could
nights.
Lost flesh rapidly and became much ema
dated. In addition to all this, a severe
Rheumatic trouble from which 1 have
suffered severely ever since my discharge,
causing my limbs and joints to swell badh
set in. I was obliged to give up work,
much discourand became
Get TU A M ring no better,
aged.
luced to try
in ® ®
I
was
It had a wonSKODA’S DISCOYKKY.
derful effect upon me. 1 began to fee!
better after u-ing it onh a short time. I
have now taken four bottle-. My Rheumatism has all disappeared. Appetite has returned. Uau- gained much
in flesh and strength. Nervousness all
Am able to sleep —^
gone.
m^
\nd 1,11
well nights.
again working at my trade
that I am entirely
I
as Blacksmith.
eured from all the-e trouble?
Your- trillv,
KM FRY <». PKNDLliToN.
■■

an adjournment through the haying
Hillside Grange, East Thorndike and
met at the regular hour to which it was adjourned. The attendance was large, with

renewed interest a program was carried out
The question discussed was : Resol veil,That a
slack, even tempered wife is preferable to a

HE

Coupled with all my old army troubles.
b»st my appetite, had'a distressing an 1
'•

After

.Mr.

Routed !!

SKODA WINS!

of

swamp and settled into

Enemy

Extreme N ervousuess,
Loss of Appetite, ami

pn-gram,
2-'h place,

tiie Sisters'
effort to suppress them.
Sister Dyer then sang a song, and all who
have heard Sister Dyer sing know that it is
A vote of thanks was extended to
a treat.
South Branch Grange for courtesies rendered, after which the Grange closed in dm*
form, and all started for their homes feeling
that the day had been spent, not only pleasantly but prof! tal ly. [F K. Lane. See'v pro

f

EMERY O. PENDLETON.

the Order.

a quagmire.
After searching a long time, lie
discovered her with only her head and top
of her body in sight. With the aid of neighbors and ropes, they' extricated her in an exhausted condition. She would have soon

...

JIOKK?

1 y1nnn

prograin.
1 Opening Exercises.
Music by choir. :;.
Addres* of welcome by Sister Gordon. Response by Sister Luce. 4. Report of GrangesLecture by Worthy Lecturer, ih (’.infer-

at the
Warren cottage,
.Timothy Hawes nearly lost
Jersey cows the other day. She

had wandered into

j

as

Harvest Moon

summer

Northport
one

DO

WK

RE-

or

ISN'T T WORTH A TRIAL?

degree. 7. Remarks f.u good of
S. Appointing of Committee.
Noon recess,
in. Music
11. (Question, Resolved that shallow plowing is more beneficial to the average farmer than deep plowing. Affirmative, Bro. Campbell. Negative.
j Bro. Bellows. 12 Entertainment by members of Harvest Moon Grange. Sisters qm-s! 1 -J.s-3o.
ti'»u, Resol veil, That there is more t.*mfort
Troy. Mr. ami Mrs. Daniel Shaw have
anil pleasure for our women in
oiintiw life
gone f" X'*rthport for a few days.... Miss
than in rity life. Opem-d by Sister Otis
Lull:
Harding is in Northport.... Mrs. Cornforth.
Charles i!ar»l, ('formerly Miss Carrie BryRro. Mudgert then entertained the Grange
ant
from Loweli. Mass, is visiting her parwith a song, when was highly enjoyed.
eiits.. .Mv. ami Mrs.
Hawes
<>f
George
The Sisters' question,—Residved, That good
Lynn. Mass., are visiting sit Timothy Haw es'
health and poverty an preferable to poor
at the Center.... Mrs. M. C. Parsons lias
health amJ riches,wasopened hy Sister Littlegonet" Augusta fora few days....Mrs. Ara
followed hy sisters Durham, Gerrity,
Warren and daughter Nellie, ♦ »f Bangor, field,
Whiteomh. Campbell. Freeman. Feruahl.
were in To v railing upon friends last ThursBlaisdell, Levens»dler and others. The
day Her aunt, Mrs. Doreas Connor,returnBrothers entered into the discus.-doii in spite
ed li-'ine with her, and will spend a portion

The vessel was in tiie stream,
on hoard.
Nortliport, entertained a party of ladies,
members and friends of the Ladies' Alliance both topmasts.
having hauled off Monday night. At five
of Belfast, last Friday afternoon.
o’clock Tuesday morning the men stole a
To be
White Wings. In a private note to the
sure the rain drops were falling blit they did
gallon of whiskey from some one on the
W.
H.
Winslow
Dr.
“Orinda
editor.
says:
not in the least dampen the geniality of the
steamer, and when they arrived here were
in
first class conhas been altered and put
occasion. The sunshine of bright words,
drunk.
Three of the men, who were
dition by Law ley & Son, South Boston, and
and kindly deeds, are oft times longer treasnot very drunk, readily went uu board,
into commission Aug. 15. I shall
will
go
to
but the remainder wanted
come
ured, than a day of nature’s sunny glory. A
up
cruise awhile around Cape Ann and Marbletine report of the County Conference was
After exhausting the patience of
town.
to
the
I
Corinthian
head
belong
(where
read by Mrs. A. L. McKeen, after which the
every one the men were got on board.
time was given lip to social chat. A few I Club) and may not go to Penobscot Bay at
.Mr. Edward Sibley telephoned A. C,
I have altered the cabin of Orinda much
gentlemen joined the party at tea time, ami all.
Gay & Co., Rockland for a tug to tow the to pure and true living.
and expect to have more comfort this year.
the supper circle numbered twenty-three.
Josephine to sea A trade was made, the
Prospect. F. K. Lane, of Prospect, was
The ride home was much enjoyed, as the I All the forward woodwork has been torn party in the office saying the bill would be
nominated at the Democratic caucus last
built
in the
wide
transom
two
;
bunks,
out,
sky cleared at sunset, and a full moon
#40. J/r. Sibley closed the trade Tuesday
Saturday for representative in the class of
six inches and widened about hs
hung low in the eastern horizon. These I1 floor raised
the tug came to Belfast and 3/r, Gay was on
I Prospect. Stockton Springs, Searsport and
so that there is a large gain of spare,
inches,
to
the
are
members;
gatherings
may
helpful
board. He said he could ii"t tow the bark I Swanville. The
Republicans will hold their
j Our cockpit was a great gain last year and outside for less than #75, ami that tiie party caucus at the Porter
they come often during the summer time.
school house, Searsport,
It is a shame
I we enjoyed the deck seats.
in his office who said it would be done for
this week ...Our Grange visited Granite
Chat. Mr. John B. Wadlin has sold his i no one can
get up a yacht race at Belfast.
was not responsible and had no right to
#40,
tin working tools to Mr. John F. Smalley,
] Grange, North Searsport, Tuesday evening
The hay is magnificent for the purpose. I
have fixed such a price. Mr. Gay and his 'this week on the
and the loss of them makes him a little lone- would
full moon.... Miss Lena
surely come and give something to tug were not
I
tiie
employed, and
Bangor tug
some....The rish liars meet every evening
J help the prize list.."... .The Secretary of the Bismarck came from Fort Point and towed ; Sprowl. of Winterport. is visiting Miss Elon the water front, and if their stories could
vena G rant.... Mr.
George A. Mussure and
Treasury ,haa issued a circular to customs the hark past Isle au Haut head.
be barreled up, it would create a boom in the
wife, of Cambridge, Mass., Mrs. Lida Laiuofficers in regard to yachts, which provides
\V.
Belmont.
Master Irving
Fletcher, of pher, of New Britian, Conn., and Mrs. Jenbarrel industry.The Belfast Foundry that “on and after
January 1, 1893, licenses
j
Company last week shipped a planer to For- for yachts will have inserted therein a state- Roxbury, Mass., is in town to spend the nie Flowers, of North Searsport, made a call
sayth, N. H....Two smoke stacks for the ment of the length, breadth and depth, the winter_Miss Mary Newbert is at. home on their cousin, Mrs. Freeman Partridge, on
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Friday last.. .Capt. Arthur Wilson is at
Islesboro lime kilns, arrived in Belfast last
gross tonnage, deduction under section 4,158
Newbert_Mrs. Etta Batchelder and two home and his vessel will be downriver loadweek and were shipped across the bay....
R. S., as amended bv Act of August 5, 1882,
children, of Boston, Mass., are visiting her e<l this week-Farmers will be hard at it
The county commissioners were in session !
and
a citation of the last document."-Sch.
j
Friday, auditing the accounts of the county Yaclit Pastime, reported here last week with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Morse....Mr. getting their grain this week. Grain will be
Percy W. Tower, who has been <piPe sick,
st rawed and fairly rilled. The fair crop
treasurer.. .Mr. F. C. Crowley, Maine Cen- i Mr.
Whiting of the Boston Herald ami friends is recovering.... Mr. N. B. Allenwood is long
of grain ;s largely due to the line and mellow
tral railroad agent for Belfast, says the busi- I on board, remained in port until Saturday
building an addition to his house... .Two
ness over the Belfast road, in both freight
when she sailed for Boston. The party went deer were seen by Mr. Edmund Brewster condition of the land at the time of sowing.
one day last week.
The committee on arrangement appointed by
and passenger traffic, is steadily increasing. home previously by steamer.... A Rockland
-Belfast has its quota of summer visitors. man advertises the sloop Edna for sale, but it
North Troy. Tlie Ladies Circle, which the Grange fur the coming Prospect Fair, or
Some think we never before had so many in is not our Edna. The Rockland craft is only met at Mrs. O. B. Rhoades' Friday afternoon, most « f them, are A. A. Ginn, H. B. Heagan,
proved to he a very enjoyable occasion, Frank Crockett, Freeman Partridge, and
town.
Buekboard drives are so numerous 22 foot
long... .The Lincolnville correspon- as was the sociable ill the evening, which
that we are unable to keep track of them_
Tribune
“The
was
dent of the Rockland
says:
l&rgely attended. The next circle will sisters Miss Oria Libby, Mrs. Henrietta
Saturday was the biggest day the Crosby race between the new yacht built and owned meet with Mrs. George Ward, Sept. l»th.... Ginn, Mrs. S. S. Trevett, Miss Addie CrockRev. L. W. Hammonds, of Belfast, conducted
Inn ever had in the way of transient guests. by Orreu Ames, and the Zephyr, owned by
ett, Miss Emma Trevett. H. B. Heagan was
a meeting at the North Troy Church Sunday,
-Mr. Frank
Banks, Belfast, Monday, Win. G. Drinkwater, caused quite an excite- and one at the Cook schoolhouse in chosen secretary to take the place of* Mr.
brought green corn to market, the first of I ment among lookers on. Both yachts are the evening. Both were largely attended. Ward, who has employment at the Islands.
Mr. Hammonds, wife and little son accomMiss Alma Ginn Haley as organist in the
the season. Mr. Ralph H. Howes had green good sailers and it would be hard to say
panied him. He will hold meetings again
corn Monday from his own garden... .Mr,
which did the best. The Zephyr took the Sept, lltli_Quite a number from this town place of Mrs. Alice Haley who is at. Northport.
.It has always been said that when a cuckoo
Hunter, engineer on Sullivan's train, has lead and held it throughout the race.”- are taking an outing at Northport... .Miss
Bickmore has gone to Knox... .Miss makes tl.e odd
bought E. W. Crawford’s house, at Burnham
Capt. McDonald in the cat boat Eva arrived Leonie Garcelon
sounding noise something
in
has been visiting
PittsAngie
and will occupy it. As the train remains at from Isle an Haut, Monday with lish. He field
the past week ...Mr. Edgar Garcelon, like cuckoo, cuckoo, several times repeated,
Burnham over night, Mr. Hunter makes I reports fish scarce-Joseph Williamson, of Pittsfield, and Miss Eva Hillman were in it is a sure sign of a drought, and one of the
town Sunday... .Miss Cora Monroe will be- I hot
that place his home.... A bad fire was rag- Jr., and party took a cruise down the bay
nights last week with the windows up
gin a fall term of school in Burnham Mon- and near bv in the
>
in
Jennette.
went
and
in
the
as
suburbs.
Saturday
yacht
Tuesday
They
ing Monday
hedge .one began that
day....Mr. and Mrs. Everett Knights, of
far as Camden returning home next day_
The fire started in thepastureof Mr. Pitcher
Etua, visited in town Sunday... .There was cuckoo and at that time the clock struck
and worked into the woods on the farm of A party from Lincoln has hired the yacht an interesting game of base ball at the bail- twelve. I never knew one to make that noise
afternoon between the in
the n ght before. Since the 4th of July
P. >/. Bonnie for a trip down the bay. They grounds Saturday
R. W. Ellis... .Postmaster Brown has been
regular nine and a nine made up for the ocordered to make an inspection of the post- will arrive in town to-day, and Capt. Bur- eassion. A large crowd was present towitness we have not had rain enough to help the
the game.
otlices in Waldo county.
gess will sail if the weather is suitable.
crops much and rain is very much needed.

able

receive

at reason-

Gm20

rates.

ar-

P. 0. Offler Bulidln

a

Wlnterport, Me,

|

to visit our store and see our fine line of goods, at such extremely ;.»w prices that cannot fail to interest the shrewd buyer. In order to rest the value of newspaper a L.ert.s
ing and determine which of the two Belfast papers pays as the best, we print with f.. s
advertisement a coupon, which if presented at our store within thirty days, tie- holder
will be entitled to a 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT, payable m goods, on all purehas *s
of 51.00 and upwards. SPECIAL OFFER TO THE BOVS: Any buy getting a
h, ention of 25 of these coupons and presenting them to us when having a suit. w
titled. in addition to the 5 per cent, discount, t > a BASE BALL and BAT

j
j

I

“LA GRIPPE”

of

nether's. Mrs. Lewis Mudgett’s for a shortvisif....E, F. Staples is in Bostm on business.
Mr. Perry Jordan, of Watenille.
and Miss l).*erow, of Searsport, are guests of
Mrs. Fretl Segar. ..Mr, Etlward MrGlinchey. who has been visiting at Mrs. Harry Hardman’s returned last week to his home in
Baltimore.... Y. P. C. r. Sunday evening
next at the usual hour.
Subject. Rest. Matt,

Coombs & Son, Belfast, offer tininducements for the purchase of furniture, undertaking goods, etc... .T-nemeiit
to let. --n High street. Call on F, \V, Brown
room 4, .l/asoiiic Temple.... House and lot
for Kale at Stockton Springs. Apply to C.
L. Stowers, Sandy Point..
Baker & Shales,
Belfast, have a word to say to those indebtB. H

1

From the Effects of

....

best

j whom the barkentine Priseeila was named,
! and Mr. Riggs. The steward’s wife, Mr>.
j Jones, is also on board and will make the
j voyage t « South America. The Josephine
! has been much admired and we know we
shall hear only good opinions of her wherever she may go.
Belfast will gladly welcome (’apt. Bonner
whenever he may return after another new vessel... .The crew,
six men and the second mate, arrived Tues-

CASES of INSANITY

Comet, Swanville, by Sister Beal. Honesty,
Morrill, by Sister Luce; South Branch, Prospect, by Bro. Fames; Sunrise, Winterport,
by Bro. Ritchie, of Northern Light, as n<>

Bucksport, who have been visit- Husbandry can doubt that full justice
ing (’apt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse, returned was done, and that the baskets were someto their home Saturday_Mr. Will Ames is what lightened of their burdens. The afterimproving in health, and is able to be out noon session began with a song by the choir,
again....Mr. Earle Gardiner, of Boston, is followed by discussion of the question, Rein town for the summer... .Gen. W. S. solved, That the general government of the
Mudgett, Bedford, La., arrived home last Luitcd States should assume control of the
week for a short visit.
We were glad to telegraph lines. It was opened in the affirmative by Bros. A. A. Ginn and Dyer and in
we 1 eouie liiin among i!>
again.. Miss Josie
the negative by Bros. Gould and Mudgett.
West left t.-wnon Friday’s boat for Boston
and vieinity, where she will remain for sev- The discussion then became general and remarks were made by Bros. Lane, Durham,
eral weeks.
Sin- will be greatly missed
by
Blaisdall, Partridge, <>I Sandy Point, \V. 11.
a large circle of friends-Mrs. Sillies, of
Everett, Mass., is the guest .•! Mr>. M. E. Ginn, Mudgett, of Jackson, ami ethers. The
ml.... Misses Lillian ami Mabel Sim- question was ably discussed and much was !
learned by the exchange of ideas on a quesni'-ns. and Mrs. C. A. Snell are at the Normal
1
Alumni Camp at S;iml.\ Point
Mrs. Fan- tion of vital importance to the people of this
The question left over from the
nie Roberts
at home from Boston for a few country.
weeks.... Mr. Henry Lanpher is spending last meeting was again left over until some

o'clock in

Monday with a cargo of coal for Swan & Sibley Co.Soli. Centurian lias discharged a
cargo of hard pine from Boston for Mathews
Bros... .Soli. Carrie Crosby in coming into
harbor Saturday fouled with sch. Paragon,
but did little damage. The Crosby was from

never

Stockton S
more,

KNEi'

stove.

Sailing ok the Barkentine Josephine.
The new barkentine Josephine. Capt. E.
Bonner. sailed from this port Wednesday in
early start home fearing fog.
i ballast for Baltimore, where sin- will load
Shipping Items. Sch. Hattie Lam- arriv- riour for Rio Janeiro. Mr. Thomas E Barr,
ed from Boston Saturday and is loading ice of Beifast. went out as mate, while among
the erew was Warren Hopkins, of this city.
at Picicc’s wharf, for a southern port... S< h.
The Josephine took the following passenSusie P. Oliver. Capt. Snare, arrived Sunday
from Turk's Island with 15,000 bushels of gers. Baltimore people who have been sumsalt. The cargo is for Swan & Sibley C".
mering at Bar Harbor: lb. Johnson and
wife. Miss Priscilla Stewart, the lady for
Sri.. Leonessa arrived from New York

A

songs.

iiibers of the Ancient Order of
of Belfast, in common
>
in New England, mourn the

a

arriving
the evening. Several were left
at Bar Harbor, including some of the band
members. The captain decided to make an

delightful
party was given To the ChauT:»u«ji:;i*. SAterlu-'d hy Mrs. Helen Carter
last Saturday.
A pleasant afternoon was
Party.

!

•"lkmen

was

The tickets were 51 each and were
limited to ;;oo. for Belfast. Searsport and
Nortiiport. They were quickly sold, many

one.

lawn

"ii

■

Sedgwick,

i-'.w

The

Miss Jennie Ellis.
days in town.
is an excellent workman and will make a
of (t>ninev. Mass., arrived in town
Tuesday
I
specialty <•( job work, plumbing, et--. He | and will spend several weeks with her
tli 'roughly understands the business.;s pop- grandmother, Mrs. Clifford.
Misses Lizzie
ular witli the pub!
and will succeed. See anti Evelyn Coleord spent Monday in Banhis advertisement
gor ..Air-. Stuart, of Waterville, is at her

Band

on steamer

•S

Lawn

day

a

Mr. John F. Smallev
war-- and jobbing
sf*ire at the corner "l Ciiiireh and Franklin
street, in Bierce's Parlor Tlieatre building.
j
He has a new a ml dean stock, an will be !
welcome his friends.
Mr. Smalley !
g ad !
N

has ojieind

The excursion
Excursion.
of the Belfast Band to Bar Harbor Tin sday
Thk

Belfast.

readi gs. games of Historical Chautampian
<‘ards. and the singing of Chautau^uan

bust* ball at Fort Point S.ttbetween the Castines and
>, resulted in favor of tin- Cas»• of
14 to
The Castines ar'•teanier Henry Morrison in tind brought with them a large
li availed themselves of every
a. cheer the Castine
boys on to
party returned on the Sedg<st ine in the evening,

quiet, unassuming ladylike

manner,

town.

Mrs. I, mg is a sister of
.-deck. >f Belfast, and is

an

on

Capt. F. i>. Herriman, for many years in
ship ehandlery business at Liverpool,
England, lias been appointed by the Admin-

pleasantly remembered by many here, who
unable u obtain them.
Tuesdayextend congratulations. One pleasant, hut being
morning n was reported that two tickets
remarkable feature M the anniversary was
The
were sold at a premium of 54 each.
Tlie presence of Rev. C. 0. Long, who marboat, left at.sharp 7 o’clock and several who
ried the couple fifty years before. In reheld tickets were left. There was some fog
uniting the couple. Mr. Long feelingly re- and rain in the forenoon, but it cleared away
ferred to the event and indulged in pleasant
ami was pleasant during the remainder <»f
reminiscences. Among the letters read on
the day. The boat reached Bar Harbor at
the occasion was on** from H J.. Woodcock,
in Belfast at
12. IV and left at *2.JO.
A ChALTAI qi

One

istration of tin- Bureau Yerotas at Baris to
represent them in the great lake districts,
embracing the Canadian as well as American waters, witli headquarters at Chicago.
Capr. Herriman is coming n this country
Soon, ;11 id it is hoped he will have time to
visit ins friends in Maine.

a

>•

Some of

of Mis. Hiram Jones, <>n High street. Mrs.
John M Smith, who is at work in the house,
has a young daughter named Jessie, who occasionally assists in waiting upon the table.

July
gives
terprise
golden wedding whh h took place in that
ity July gist, when Mr. and Mrs. James R.
long celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
of

Herbert.

the

■

out.

Wkddim

Golden

soil

last week Mrs. Boland
buekboard ride in town,
lost her pot ket-book containing some money.
The pocket-book and money were found by
a man on Union street and returned to the
owner.
Mrs. Carter says the buekboard
was not on Union street during the ride.
Last fall Mrs. Carter lost a watch and chain
and they were found by the same man wlm
found her pocket-book.
Cnuors.

little Jessie has become a great favorite in
house and is loved by all. Jessie was
nine years old August Jd, and the hoarder?*
having quietly taken up a collection bought
a handsome neck chain and a pound oi i.inAt the dinner table while Jessie
y candy.
was passing water around she was stopped
and presented with the gifts. It is needless
to say
that she was the happiest girl in

>10 be-

lnilstoi), ’>

Carter, while

Miss

her

1

twelve members, ami more are expeete 1 to
soon.
The grounds are on the premises
of Mr. C. Lamb, beside Tilden Pond.

the

walked off.

Mr. <

Birthday Gift. A very pleasing event
took place last week at the boarding house

By

The nut shell man went 01 pursuit but the
rapper fold him if he did not go away lie
would turn him over to the police. The

!'

he

as

of

won

h-ngingto

red. she | gambler

are

daiiy. and sleeps

Ellis

M:

cheeks

Her

meals

^

of

join

A

The chap who plays tlie nut shell racket
fairs, races, etc was in Belfast Saturday
i>
ai the horse trot, hut w as beaten at his own
; game.
It is necessary to have a capper t
lead the crowd on. A man about town was
:ng te.in g< his thiinih drawn
>!>>> k ami the rlesh and skin
given >d to start the game. After the sharpTlie horse had m>r j er had
ised.
I
manipulated the shells and little
r:: ;111h w ..aid have been pulled
biark pea. the capper bet s.”» he could lo- atc

more

as soon as

Belfast, has been
tine hand writing and lias

Ivittridgc,

interesting

and appropriate remarks.
report of Granges was then heard.
Northern Light, of Winterport, was reported by Bro. Thompson ;
Morning Light, Monroe, by Sister Neal ley ami Bro. Durham;
Star of Progress, Jackson, by Bro. Gould:
Silver Harvest, Waldo, by Bro. Coombs;

very

Belfast, by Bro. Mudgett; Ititchic. Waldo,
by Bro. Lcvcnseller; Stockton Grange,
Stockton Springs, by Bro. Colconl: Granite,
...Henry D. Black and wife spent last North Sears
All
port, by Bro. Stinson.
week with his mother, Mrs. Maria Black_
were reported in a
flourishing condition, and
Will ('. Blanchard and wife, have been visitnearly all rapidly increasing in membership.
ing his brother, B. G. Blanchard_Mr. and The fifth
degree was conferred on 2." memMrs. Moulton, with orhers, are spending anbers. Remarks for tin.* ..I of the order
other season at F. L. French’s_Two neices
were next heard.
Worthy Master Ritchie
of Mrs. Samuel Grunt have been spending a
led in a very pleasant, manm-r, speaking of
week with their aunts here....Mrs. Mary
Tlit* benefits derived from the <4 rang!*, socialPerkin's lias returned from Mass., ami is now
ly and morally, and of the promising condiwith her son, Enoch Keyes_Mrs. Julia
| tion of the order. Sister Durham followed
Houston and child are at her brother’s, K. K.
and then Bro. Stinson, who firmly believes
Perkin’s.... Mrs. Jennie Paine and two chil- !
in the Grange.
His remarks
were
very
drm are at S. T. Blanchard's_Mrs. Edna
happy and were much enjoyed by all. Bro.
Const ns is home from Camden ami SearsCampbell spoke of his methods of farming
port-Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Brownsville, and gave as his opinion that farming
pays.
Next
Prof.
preached Sunday.
Fos- Bro. Murphy, of Belfast, then
Sunday
spoke, followter is to preach at 10.30 a. m., local.
He ed by Sister Mudgett, of Prospect, who exwill speak in the interest of the American
pressed her pleasure at being a Patron of
Missionary Association-Mrs. Frank John- Husbandry.
son and son have returned to Manchester.
Bros.
and Lane,
Mudgett, Durham
..James Staples has been promoted to Sisters
Murphy and Ginn were appointed
mate of steamer Cimbria.
He was at home a committee on time, place and
program
for a day last week_Mr. N. E. Keen, of for next
A
meeting.
very interesting
Belfast, was in town Monday, taking orders and
agreeable
part of the program
for coal for F. G. White.... Mr. and Mrs. was next
given attention, and, judgWin, Bond are a happy pair. A nice ten ing from
appearances, all enjoyed it.
This consisted of the feast of good things
pound boy is the cause.

writing averages 20.000 words to a card.
The Eagle Eye (inn Club of Centre Belmont had a shoot iast Saturday afternoon,
when the following score was made out of
twenty-five shots: Alfred E. Lamb, 11:
Samuel E. Morse, 1(>: Candler Morse, 11:
Bert Morrill, (>: Fred T. Churchill, '.‘2 ;
Charlie Brewster, l>. The club has row

French has been in business for
seventeen years,
'.'lie was for some time
in the store of H. A. Starrett and lately has
been in the employ of Geo. W. Burkett.

at

subscribed,

Sanov Point.
Mrs. Greenwood, daughand son. of \Y < st Medford, Mass., visited
her brother. Capt. Charles Slmte, last week.

the

or Vinalliaven.
Many of
people have expressed a desire to go to
Vinalliaven, and the citizens of that town

Mr.

'•*•!'.

to

be to Bar Harbor

now demanded.
All
patrons of the school are cordially inVited to visit the school during class
work and see for themselves the good work
that is being accomplished.

cat has been

an.

Granges.

ter

excellent specimens. hie has put several of Gladstone's speeches upon a postal
card and has forwarded them to the “Grand
Did Man." Other specimens have been sent

our

and brain that is

!

all tin-

News of the

Waklo County Pomona Grange met with
South Branch Grange at its hall in Prospect,
Aug. 2, 1XP2, the meeting there in June having been prevented by storm. After opening in usual form the record of the previous
meeting was read and listened to
with much interest. The choir then gave
a selection, after which the address of welcome was delivered by Bro. F. K. Lane.
Bro. Mudgett, of Belfast, responded with

..

some

say that
persons were disappointed in not
obtaining tickets for the recent Bar Harbor
excursion, that the band will give another
in about two weeks. The date will be announced later. The coining excursion will

friends and

Nearly

doings..me

The manual training school, inaugurated would like a visit from us.
by the Alliance of this city, is now in its
Miss A. F. South worth will have the store
fourth week of earnest work. There are
in the Journal building now occupied by
some seventy pupils in attendance, arranged
Mrs, C. W, Haney, She will occupy but one
in classes of twelve each, every pupil having
half of the store for her millinery business,
a bench and tools to himself.
The scene in
while the opposite side will be occupied by
the school room is certainly inspiring, and
Miss It. E. French in the fancy goods busisuggestive of the broader education of head,
eye

j

Mr. Bila

many

ness.

The stockholders of the new National
Bank will capitalize that institution at sr>o,All the stockholder are business men.
and the hank w
be in operation
the business can be done.

J lie managers of the Belfast band

so

Jackson & Shaw. Norton went over and
brought home his horse and carriage.

recently mentioned as in the
arkentine Josephine. is a pecui>T. being double in its action,
vhoard like an ordinary organ,
>n plays from a roll and can he
uri.inga crank. Capt. Bonner
at instrument as well as the
:nthe land.

Sf"*-kloit. was in Bellast Sat-ays that Aunt Polly Dickey,
him, enjoys her usual g<>->d
P.diy will he 102 years >>:>1

The

understood that the Hon. William B.
Swan will he supported at a caucus held
this evening—a most excellent candidate
and representative.

of

:.c,

•!

outhouse and laid down.

is

Augusta, putting

pages: as, fur example, A Visit
ti Training School, County Corliecord of Elmhrouk Colts.
,’uiiy l nion, Pernicious Litera><r Burleigh’s visit
to Sears\ Golden Wedding at Cape lto-

an

Mr. Charles P. Hazeltine, who was recently nominated by the Bepublicans of Belfast,
to the
as a candidate for representative
Stati* legislature, lias declined the honor. It

<-nvcyancc
please
>aid to have caught l»y the j
icate with Miss Inez Crawford, Miller st. If
soldier who was exercising 1
stormy, the next pleasant day.
.,eg** of stealing chickens.
Mrssixo Team Eoi nd.
Aug. 1st Herman
h r la r. of Belfast, has built up
Davis, of Belfast, w ent to the stable of B. O.
•istantly increasing business | Norton and hired a horse to go to the Head
wl;->I«‘salcs and buys for the of the
Tide, to lie absent one hour. That w as
dealing in fruits of all kinds, I the last seen of Davis. Search was made for
of
hahe
makes
a
>u,
s]»eeialt\
the horse and it was finally found at Augusng Hh| or more bunches weekly.
ta.
It appears that Davis drove through t"
of local interest will he found
the horse up at the stable
!-»r

to

noon.

j

iv 112

to

place since 18dp and
many of liis customers who are ready to
his ability.

night police were called, and put the man in
the lockup. He was released Tuesday after-

very handsome.

were

The Alliance will meet at the Crawford
eottage, Northport. Tuesday afternoon, the
t S
loth inst. A full attendance is desired. A
W. 1’i-ai sun.
Belfast, has I
{'ienie supper will be served about (> p. in.,
wl:i. ii he claims was in us**
b»cal.
.Via who wish to make arrangements
■

I

are

Dyer moved his

family from the White Islands last week_

|

made annual visits to this

ever

Hast
m_l

Windsor Hotel. All orders left at that house will
he promptly attended to. Prof. Bergman will call
at your residence or place of business. He lias
there

Hurricane. Sloop Hammond loaded here
cellar stone last week... .The painters
have arrived from Rockland and begun
with

Moses Shields and O. Piattie have gone to
Heagan Mountain where they will be em!
grounds all day and will have a picnic din- ployed cutting stone. < >thers will go soon_
ner.
All are invited to attend.
A party of stonecutters went from here to
Mr. 1\. E, Shiite, job printer, Belfast, is Green’s Landing last week, but
finding no
now engaged in
printing 1U0,Of copies of the prospects for work returned home the next
paper issued by tin- llodolf Medical Com- day.. Mrs. John Thombs and children, who
have been visiting her parents at Castine, repany, Brooks. The edition takes one and a
half tons of paper. Mr. Shiite has a tine of- turned home last week.... Work on the new
fice and reports business brisk.
shed is progressing finely.

Prof. W. Bergman, eye specialist, is now making his annual visit to Belfast, stopping at the

testify

in Bi 1-

The I'nion Sewing circle of Monroe, will
have its next meeting, Aug. lbtli, at Maple
Grove Campground. They will l»e on the

The Croslp Inn. got up ;i “Shore dinner,"
Tlje dwellers in McClintock block on
Sunday,‘the tir>t of the kind L- be served at
Spring street were annoyed Monday night
that hotel, and the partakers thereof proby a drunken man who was trying to gain
nounced it the best of tlie kind to which they
At last Inan entrance into the tenements.

by another dog,
remaining eye.

her eye

■

large pickerel.

Chester ('shorn, of Brockton, Mass.,
formerly of Belfast, ami a member of Camp
A E. Clark Sons of Veterans, lias presented the camp with a handsome silk tiag. The
rlag is the national ensign and will be used
oil the altar.

the dog accidently
eye, and a week ago In*

lie

Notice was given last week of the races to
take place Aug. liith at Unity Trotting Park,
ami some interesting contests may be he expected. Hon. S. L. Milliken will be present,
and by request will address the crowd at the
Park in the evening after the races. There
should he a good attendance.

Mr.

agi

•ot

several

was

painting the hoarding houses.Mrs.
George Roberts, son and sister, of Concord,
N. H., are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Rolfe... .Sch. Carrie May of Spruce
Alexander Jackson, a former popular
Head has loaded with old junk and iron for
colored man of Belfast, arrived in town
Camden... .Misses Margie and Ada Coombs
Jackson
visit.
has
for
a
week’s
Wednesday
are visiting their uncle, Rev. J. Coombs, at
been eight years in the gymnasium of Tufts
Pulpit Harbor-Gen. David Tilson visited
College,
here last week.... Belden

Watch her advt. next week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Staples, Belfast, have
returned home from a visit to Mrs. Caleb
Lamb, Belmont. While at the pond Mr.

the

lias

speakers in the State.

royal time.

Rag wharf
was rescued from drowning by
lhiyuioinl Rogers, son of C. W.
ui iped in and swam t«» him.
boat

a

uii

of the best

one

Lowell party at Crosby Inn is somebroken up, some having been called
home on account of illness or business engagements. Those remaining are having a

Ed. Stevens fell

of Mr.

son

mg
■i

In the Demurest medal contest given by
Mrs. Alexander at Brown’s Corner, Northport. Thursday evening, Miss Delia Hills
won the medal.

The

sephine.

.K

announce a great mark down sale
hats. She is determined to reduce her
stock before her removal, and is offering
bargains that will never again he duplicated.

in

what

\. Sanhorn, our excellent local
imted the barkeiitine Josephine
The picture hangs in the
til.

>

Col, W. H. Fogler, of Rockland,
fast Wednesday.

wants to

Hon. ►. D. Baker, of Augusta, will address the
citizens of Belfast, from the Republican standpoint on Wednesday evening, Aug. 24th. Mr.
Baker is

■

\

Mrs, C. \V. Haney did not have time to
change her advertisement this week, but

Mrs. F. H. French and child returned to

Worcester, Mass., Monday.

Republicans of

Tile

US.

requested

BELFAST.

Republican Journal.
5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT COUPON

|

entitles holder t-»
per cent, discount
merchandise bought of

Clark <&
S.'S Main St,,

on

all

Sleeper,
Belfast, Me.,

Custom and Ready Made Clothing,
1

and ttENT’S FURNISHINGS
-PAYABLE

IN

GOODS.-

MrTut this out and present to us when buying
goods tor thirty days from date, June JO, 1392.

OUR

LARGE

STOCK

INCLUDES

ALL THE

Fashionable Colors in Suits and Spring Overcoats from $4 to $20.
Splendid

assortment

of all kinds of HATS AND CAPS in the latest styles, andj
all kinds of GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

SJP“We would call your attention to two points: 1st—That we have an immense stock of
_these goods to select from. 2d—That our prices are the lowest in the city, for a similar
quality of goods.
-OUR METHODS ARE STRICTLY ONE PRICE TO EVERYBODY.-

CLARK & SLEEPER,

83 Main St, Belfast

CLOTHERS, TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.

A Visit to £he Manual Training School.

The Wild Horses of BoothDay Harbor.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

The day classes comprising the Manual
Training School are nearly tilled, seventytwo being the largest number of pupils

Wild white horses, white as death,
Mane and tail like the combing foam,
Foam at nostrils, and foaming breath,
Fleet as the North Wind dying home.

j

j

j

Deep in the vast sea-caverns stalled,
Never a living man may know
What is the weird name they are called,
What are the errands on which they go;
But he who lies on the grassy shore,
Ear laid close to the sunny ground,
May hear their hoof-heats’ rythmic roar
Rise and fall with a thunderous sound.

boys busily engaged in planing, wood-raspVinalhaven. There is but little change
ing, sawing, driving nails, etc. None were here in the granite business. Quite a numHoof-beat, hoof-beat, beat, beat, beat,
intruder in the
aware of there being an
Beat, beat, beat, with a sudden call
ber have found work in other places, while
That thrills through the being, fierce and room for some
minutes, and when they be- some are
sweet.
fishing_Since Friday there have
of
took
not
the
came aware
it, they
slightest been four deaths in town—Mrs. Thaddeus
•‘Come! come! come! to our dwelling place!”
notice, but kept busily about their work. It Smith;
Lucy, wife of Mr. Wilber Coombs;
“Oh! the sweet, blue sky is dear to me,
think none of
And dear is the green earth’s smiling fare”— was the second class, and I
Mrs. William Brown, and Mrs. Peggy Carthem were more than twelve years of age.
“But sweeter far is the wild, blue sea!’'
ver.
Three died in one day, July 29thin this city
“Come! eonie !eome!”—“Oh! sweet is breath, Nothing like it was ever seen
Mrs Geo. E. Brackett, of Belfast, who spent
of
A ml sweet is the full heart's throbbing before, and it is to be hoped that many
a few days here this week, returned home
heat,”—
our people will give the school a call, as it is
"It is but a moment you taste of death,
Friday-Irvin Dinsmore and Mr. Frank
at any and at all times.
Then comes the wild ride and the living open to visitors
Meservey, clerks in Dinsmore store, Belfast,
feet!”
Some of the boys are already planning to
have been here a few days with friendsin
order
to
a
save their spare pennies
buy
"And if I could spare the gold sunshine.
Mrs. Jennie Cushing and daughter, of
their
:f
of
1 could spare the joy
And
breath.
few tools, that they may continue
Haverhill, Mass., returned home Mom lay.
< >li! what of the love in this heart of mine
work after the close of the school. There is
_Miss Minnie Whitten is visiting friends
Stronger than life,and stronger than death ?”
At 7.45
no waiting between the classes.
in Portland_Robert Walker, of Warren,
Oh! the wild lioof-beats, how thev call and
At P.45 they
a. m. the third class is called.
all
spent Sunday here.... Henry Carver and
“Oh! love is a fancy, a dream of the eye,
are dismissed, and twelve others take their
family, of Malden, Mass., were in town this
1 '• mu
Taste the tierce joy that atones for all !*’
places and so on through the hours allotted week.
“Nav. then, let me dream till the day that I
Mr. Schuerch is not afraid
the
as

the long

waves

swell and fall,

■

of

News

and

Notes.

publisher, James £1 verson,
Philadelphia. As usual it merits, and rereives from its readers, golden words of
The many lovers of the charming writof Mrs. II. G. Rowe, the well known

ing

will

he pleased to learn that a new book from
her pen is in press and will be issued the
coming fall. It will be entitled “Re-told
Tales of the Hills and Shores of Maine,”
and w ill contain some of the daintiest productions of her pen, embracing the truest
It
and most delightful of Maine stories.
will lie printed in Bangor by O. F. Knowles
a Co., and be published by D. Bugbee &
<■<»., and thus be an entire Bangor production.
It w ill be sold by subscription
and canvassers w ill soon be in the field.
I'lie number of Littell’s

July 23d
vast

and

Living Age

double lesson in the forenoon. He
of a toy sled and of
other articles of his own manufacture.
Master Jack is nine years old, and is a hoy
takes

for

and 80th very well illustrate the
varied field covered, and the

tools."

■

Boston: I).

future factor in helping
women, as well as men, to earn their own
livelihood is of much importance. Even in
the present there are many who follow this
vocation as a trade. One little Miss of my

Wood-carving

!

as a

wood beautifully. It is
It is her chief tiea natural talent to her.
light t<> fashion little boats that shall look
like the “Marjorie," in which she sometimes
goes to sail with her papa. The system is
meeting with words of approbation on every
hand, and where there are but seventy pupils
in the school to-day, should it he continued
for three months, more than double that
number would he anxious to attend.

acquaintance

Marjorie's Canadian ’Winter, by Agnes
Maule Maciiar, author of “Storiesof New
France.”
l2mo, illustrated from photographs, and drawings by Hy Sandham,
>1.30.

happy possessor

who means business. A third pupil walks
into town, a distance of three miles, and
says it is time well spent. Leo Bueknam,
“A Boston Boy," is also a pupil. He is a
typical Yankee. On applying for his ticket he
said, “I am a good whittler when at home,
and I know I can do the work with those

ide scope of the subjects presented, by
this periodical.
In the number for July
23d, No. 2308, is and articale by St. Loe
Strachey on “Ulster and Home Rule,”
which will be a revelation to those who
think that Ireland unanimously favor autonomy. “Curious American Old-Time
Gleanings'* offer some delightful little
Pits of historical curiosities,- -lotteries,
slavery, witchcraft, each alike comes in
for its share of attention.
“Some Great
Jewish Rabbis,” by Charles II. H. Wright,
with copious footnotes; “A visit to Count
Tolstoi,” “French Girls’ Schools,” “The
Plague of Voles in Scotland." “The Last
Duke oi York," are tlie titles of other
articles well worthy of special mention.

loth.

a

is the

w

carves

H. L.

Forest

Conmiissioner’s

B.

Report.

indebted to Hon. Cyrus .V. PackCommissioner of the State of
ard,
Maine, for a copy of his first annual report
We

are

Forest

Lothrop

Company.
Probably no people get more real
enjoyment out of winter than do the
sturdy 1 anadians, who make it the occasion of brisk outdoor sports and jolly good
Times, young and old entering into them
with the utmost enthusiasm, and in the
most sensible manner.
Their
winter
'•ports are graphically described, hut by
no means make the entile
Numerstory.
uis historical incidents
are
introduced
and told in a way to make them vividly
interesting to young people, and the Imply home life of Marjorie's cousins is very
invitingly presented. Marjorie herself is
an interesting character, and the reader
can but enter w ith tender
sympathy into
her relations with her invalid father.
There is an undercurrent of tine spiritual
feeling running through the story, which
serves to give a deeper significance to the
■

leisure

New Jersey, where manual training is a recognized feature in the education of the
youth. She is a bright, breezy girl, fond of
yachting, riding and rowing, yet finds time
to stage it from Nortliport to Belfast to take
Another pupil,
her
carpentry' lessons.
Master Jack Burleigh, of Searsport, arrives
in town on the early morning stage, and

praise.

Bangor,

his

he has any, in the work-room.
time,
One of the pupils who is much interested
in the carpentry department is Miss Carrie
Cleveland, who is passing her summer vacation at Saturday Cove, Nortliport, herself a
teacher in wood-carving. Her home is in

the

and talented authoress, of

work, and passes nearly all of
if

Ti e August number of the Golden
Days (monthly part) has been received
from

lessons.

to

die!”

Literary

required by the act of
ls'.il, chapter 100, creating a commission,
which act is published as a preface to the
report. The report deals largely with the
subject of forest tires and the protection
against their destructive ravages which is
required, and in a table compiled from the
returns of Selectmen, County Commissioners and Fire Wardens, for the year 1801. he
gives the number of forest fires reported to
to the

Governor,

as

be 51, in ten counties with a total loss of
£43,033, the number in each, the number of
acres burned and the reported losses being
Aroostook county, 13, 18,7*37
as follows:

loss, £5,8!H); Franklin, 4, 530 acres,
loss, £180: Hancock, 5, 700 acres, loss, £775;
Kennebec, 3, 254 acres, loss, £00; Knox, 3,
pleasant scenes.
230 acres, loss, £125; Oxford, 3, 300 acres,
loss, £2,ooo: Penobscot, 7, 440 acres, loss,
Along the Boston Water Front.
£005: Piscataquis, 4, 10 acres, loss, £78;
A reporter of the Boston Herald, who Somerset, 3, 2,405, loss, £4,025; Washington,
loss £14,055; York, 3, 1,105
recently made a tour of the water front of 3, 4,510 acres,
Of these tires, 10 are rethat city, found business dull in the ship- acres, loss, £4,550.
ported “died out,” 23 “put out,” and 12 not
and
at
the
docks.
The
yards
dry
only reported. The Commissioner says:
square rigged craft noted were downThe devastation of a forest tire is usually

casters, or m command of Maine
The reporter says:

acres,

underestimated. Fires occur in our cities,
destroying ware-houses that are occupied
for business purposes,ami the blackened wall
remain for a time to mark the spot where
once stood a busy mart.
The owner either
sells to others or with the aid of the insurance builds better than before,and the result
is a better appearance than ever and the
waste is repaired and improved. Suppose a

men.

In the largest of Simpson’s patent dry
docks, which adjoins the former wharf,

the Boston ship Great Admiral has been
hauled out and her bottom stripped of all
the old metal, recalked, and the bottom
newly coppered. This ship which arrived
in port on March 21, from Melbourne, and
lias remained idle ever since, obtained a
charter last week to proceed to Philadelphia, where she will load case oil for Italy,
returning to this country with either a
The house flag
cargo of marble or salt.
which she flies—that of a black painted
horse on a white background—made a
large number of people think it was the
Boston ship Charger, which left this port
some time ago for New
York, where she
loaded and sailed for Hong Kong, the latter' s name being synonymous with the flag,
since the Great Admiral came into port
the house flag has never been taken down
from the main truck.
To a person who remembers when this
port was alive with vessels trading to the
Last Indies, china and .Japan coasts, the
bare aspect of the wharves on the city side
does not seem very encouraging for the
rebuilding of a trade between these countries at present.
A retrospective view
does not augur well for the shipping interests of this port, inasmuch as at the
present time there are but three squarerigged vessels at the wharves oil the city
side, where in years past it was a common
sight to see from 100 to lot) vessels lined
along the docks loading and unloading for
different countries.
The three vessels in
question were the ship Centennial lying
at Constitution wharf, where she unloaded a cargo of hemp from Manila; the barkentine Mabel I. Meyers, which arrived
Sunday afternoon from Rosario, and will
unload a cargo of wool and hides at Union
wharf, and the New York bark Adam W.
Spies, lying at Lewis wharf.

]

forest tire occurs destroying an equal amount
of property, what is the result?
The owner cannot protect himself by insurance but must stand the loss,that is the result as far as he is interested, but what is the
appearance of the tract thus deprived of all
its beauty.
The pride and glory of the State
is its splendid forests not'burned over, but
clothed in their natural robe of green. Who
ever visited our State to see its ruined forests? It is anything but inviting to roam
over tracts of forest devastated by lire.
The returns of forest fires made to the
commission show the cause of the lire, if
known or suspected.
About twenty-live per
cent, were caused by clearing land or burning
brush piles. This showing accounts for the
unwillingness of holders of timber lands
to sell
farm lots.
It too often exposes
their
timber to
the
ravages of tires
set to clear up land and not properly cared
for. Nearly twenty-live per cent, were set by
parties that were camping out as fishermen,
sportsmen or tourists. Ten per cent, were
set to burn over the forest t.o facilitate the
growth of blueberries, or food for deer, or
from a desire to destroy property, perhaps
for revenge.
About thirty-five per cent, are

unknown.
A careful examination of all the facts will
lead anyone to conclude that no fire is so injurious to our State as a forest tire. It is
confidently asserted that many forest fires
are set so that the young sprouts that may
come up from the roots of trees thus destroyed will attract deer to the spot where they
Such wanton destrucmay he slaughtered.
tion of proporty seems hardly credible. Another class of forest fires are set so that tin*
burnt district will produce blueberries, as
that is known in some localities to be the
result.

reported

Bread.

A

ly

Mr. William Garcelon lias
so far recovered as to ride out....Mr. Fred
Rogers and Miss Gertie Tucker, of Portland,
who have been stopping at the Dodge house,
returned to their home last Saturday... .Mr.
Wilson and Miss Clancey, of Boston, who
Winnecouk.

have been at Albert (’handler’s, returned
Master Louis Means, of Fairlast Friday.
field, Mr. Chandler’s nephew, returned the

Family

of

Soldiers.

to

July

30.

Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, sailed from
Port Blakeley April 10 for Philadelphia.
Frank Pendleton, VV G Nichols, arrived
at Singapore June 15 from Calcutta via Madras.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
San Francisco May 17 for New York.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, sailed from
Hong Kong March 30 for New York ; passed

Anjier April
Great Admiral, Rowell, cleared lrom Boston Aug 2 for New York.
Henry B Hyde, Phiueas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco July 2 for New York.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Boston
April 24 from Melbourne.
24.

Iceberg, F W Treat, sailed from Cebu
June 10 for New York.
Iroquois, E 1) P Nickels, sailed from New
York July 18 for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
from Calculta April 24 for New York.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, sailed from
Hong Kong April 30 for New York; passed
Anjier June 17.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, arrived Iquique July 12 from Taltal.
Lucy A Nickels, CM Nichols, sailed from
Singapore May 21 for New York; passed Anjier June 17.
Luzon, A L ( arver, cleared irom New
Yurk April .">0 for Shanghae; passed Anjier
to

July

80.

Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, cleared
from New York July 22 for San Francisco.
Mary L Stone, 0 0 l’ark, sailed from New
York April 20 for Shanghae; passed Anjier

July 30.
same day_Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brown, of
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, arrived
at New York March 23 from Hong Kong.
Waltham, Mass., guest of A. M. Weymouth,
R 1> Kit e, A B Colson, arrived at San
have returned home-G. B. Woodcock and Francisco Feb 20 from Liverpool.
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at New
wife, Dr. Bus well, of Parkman and Clara L.
York May 13 from Hong Kong.
Weed and brother Wilmot have gone to
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from Sydney
Temple Heights fora short time-Florence June 14 for San Francisco.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
M. Weed has closed her school at Mt. Desert
.Miss Sarah A. New York March 80 for Yokohama.
Ferry and returned home
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
Heal is visiting in Knox at Mark Shibles’- York
July 0 for San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
Mr. Charles Dutton and family, of Clinton
New York April 25 tor San Francisco; spoken
spent a few days in William Weed’s grove
11, lat 27 N, Ion 30 W.
for rest and recreation.
The breeze from May
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at New
the lake is refreshing These hot days, as the York April 21 from San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
grove is on the shore by the water. Dr. and
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
Mrs. Brock and friends, of Waltham, Mass.,
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
spent last Thursday in the grove and had a 'Tacoma March 20 from Seattle.
Til
lie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, at Porttime.
pleasant
land, O, July 7, to sail for New York early
Appleton. We have had four weeks of in September.
about the best hay weather I ever knew, and
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, arrived at
Manila
to June 15 for Hong Kong, to
consequently the crop has been secured in load for prior
New York.
excellent condition, though the quantity is a
Wm H Macy, Ameshury, sailed from Havre
little less than last year. Farmers are now April 25 for New York.
Wm 11 Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
cutting their intervales and meadows_ from Manila
April 28 for Boston : passed AnFarmers are anxiously looking for rain as
jier May 25.
wells and springs are very low.... Lyman
BARKS.
Harwood is sick, and unable to work at hayAdam W Spies, A 1) Field, arrived at
ing...Mr. and Mrs. »J. Asbury Pitman, of
Boston July 5 from Singapore
Boylston, Mass., are visiting his parents, Mr.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
and Mrs. William Pitman. Mr. Pitman is Boston April 2 for Bridgewater, N S.
Beatrice
Havener, Hichborn, arrived at
Supervisor of schools for three towns in
Port Spam July 5 from Boston.
Massachusetts at a good salary.Miss
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Rio Janeiro
Emma Messer, of Gardiner, Me., is visiting June 25 from Rosario.
Carrie E Long, J P Stowers, cleared from
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. (’.DunNew York Jul\ 8 for Havana.
tun.
.Wilbert A. Gushee, who lias been
Carrie Heckle, Colonial, arrived at Chamsick for several years, has so far improved perioo July 25 from New York.
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
as to ride the horserake to rake after the
New York June HI for Buenos Ayres : spoken
load.
Mrs. G. C. Dunton and Mrs. Timer
June 21, loo miles S of South Shoals Lightwent to Hope Saturday... G. A. Pease came
ship.
Clara E Mi liilvery, Phillip Gilkey, cleared
from North port, where he has been stopping
from New York June 17 for Ponce.
for some time, and took Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from MolSherman thither Sunday night. They will lendo
May 28 tor Pisagua.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, cleared
occupy the Bucksport cottage.... Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Haniy and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. from New York June 22 for Demarara.
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, sailed from
Newbert, are at Northport, at the G. A.
Tocopilla May 5 for New York.
Pease eottage... Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs,
Edward Ma\ C C McClure, at Manila J line
of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting Miss Lot- 1 from Hong Kong, to load for New York or
Bost< m.
tie Peabody.... Master Lindley Hilton, of
Emilia T Crowell, A S Pendleton, arrived
Westboro, Mass., is visiting at E. D. at New York March 1(> from Iloiig Kong.
Escort, R (r Whitehou.se, at Shanghae
Gushee’s... .We had the pleasure of a short
13.
visit from Luther Drake, Esq., who is engag- May
EvanelljWH Blanchard, arrived at Brised in the law business in Boston. His home bane prior to June 15 from New York.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Valis in Malden, Mass....E. Clifford, Portland,
and E. H. Boynton, Boston, were at the Ap- paraiso j»rior to July 14 from New York.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Anjier July
pleton House Friday. Dr. J. H. Damon 27 from New York, and was ordered to Baand bride are at the Appleton House_ tavia.
Herbert Hills is at Nortliport.George
Havana, Rice, sailed from Matanzas July
Wiley and wife, of Warren, were at Lieut. 22 for Philadelphia.
Page's Sunday.. Walter Newbert is taking
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, at Punorders and delivering goods for Davidson ta Arenas
May 14 for New York.
and Currier, J. B. Gushee for U. G. Gushee
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Trapini
and Harry Pease for H. C. Pease_Mrs. June b for Boston.
Reynolds is visiting her sister, Mrs. Willard
Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, cleared from
Sherman. Mrs. Huff' is also visiting Mrs. Portland
July 30 for (dark's Cove and Nor-

BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
Head one Solid Sore. Itching Awful.
Had to Tie His Hands to CradleCured by Cutlcura.
out on his head with a bad
he was four months olu.
but they did not help him.
Wj then used your three Cuticura Remedies,
u. iJ after using them eleven weeks exactly accoiding to directions, ne Ltgan
to steadily improce, ai.d
after the use of them 1<
seven months his head w as
entirely well. AY ben v. e
using it his head was
a solid sore from the ci on n
to his eyebrows.
]t was
also all over his ears, n.< ft
of his face, and small place s
on different parts of his
body. There were si>:tc-< n
weeks that we had to l.< c j>
his hands tied to the <: ac’ie
and hold them vhi n he
was taken up ; and h; <1 to
k«rp mittens tied on his hands to keep his h: u< iniils out of the sores, as he would scratch i; 1'
We know
e uild in any way get his hands loose.
We feel
your Cuticura Remedies eured him.
safe in recommending them to others.
GEO. B. & JANETTA HARRIS, Webster, led.
< *ur little
boy broke
t. >:\n of eczema, when
.»'«• tried three doctors,

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COl
AT

Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Hu.nor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all ini*ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes 11..
eiuse, while Cuticura, the great skin euro, c.i.u
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautilier. cle.
th-skin and scalp, and restore the hair. Tliusth
Cuticura Remedies cure every species of itcliiiu.
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, ;u d
blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, frinfancy to age, when the best physicians fail.

Sold

everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.: Soap.
Resolvent, $1.00. Prepared by th*; Potter
and Chemical Corporation, Boston
ifarSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” <'‘4
pages, 00 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

J

;

Ditt

J

o

nV’O Skin and Scalp purified and hr
Cuticura Soap. Absolutely

iDl 0 by

L

A

Picture of

Stove and Chestnut.

Prosperity.

The broad fields of the Aroostook husbandman never teemed with such abundance as at the present
time, and they
make a picture of fertility well worth
coming far to see. This, indeed, will in
the future be one of the chief elements of
attractiveness that will draw summer
sojourners hither, and help the large
traffic the Bangor A Aroostook railroad
is sure to build up.
With its vasts forests, rich in all the
charms of wood and stream, the comfort
and delight of its summer climate, its
perfect roads, and the crowning beauty
of its cultivated landscape, Aroostook an
not fail to be sought in the future by
growing thousands of pleasure seekers,
as well as those other thousands who will
come to make prosperous homes.
[North
Star.

SANFORD’S
Ginger
so RICH

IS preserving

in

health-

properties in

the midst of summer dangers that it is almost criminal to be without it.
No
other ginger is so pure, so
speedy and safe. For the
stomach, bowels and nerves,
for colds, chills and touches
of rheumatism, it is a panacea without an equal.
Containing among its ingredients the purest of medicinal French brandy and the best
of imported
it is vastly superior to
the cheap, worthless, and often dan serous
as
Ask for SANsubstitutes.
gingers urged
FORD'S GINGER and look for owl trade*
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

ginger,

13w27mm

Europe.
Penobscot, McCaulder, arrived at New
York March 25 from Singapore.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, at Auckland N Z,

June 13 for New York.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, sailed from Rio
Janeiro July 7 for Barhadoes.

Orders left with F. II. FU\NC1S A

jnomptly

CO.,

or

tilled.

GEO. T. READ,
and

Hot Water

HORSFORD'S Acid

or

Steam.

64

v

FlreaMBanlar-PralSi

Phosphate.
1 AM AGENTFOKTHE

preparation of the
phosphates, that acts as

BostonBeltii Co.’s

tonic and food to the

a

Lawn Hose,

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;

—AND—

i

gives great satisfaction.

*

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
Rumford Chemical Works,
stafnps.
Providence, R. I.

Columbia & Hartford Cycles.

GEO. T.

Doors, and Deposit Work

READ,

The

Past

Belfast, Me.

44 Main St.,

Iyr23

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank

52y*Don’t Forget tlie riace.

in

Safe in the

Always
150 sold in

.where 50 of
eat

THE LIVER FINDER, it
to liver, thoroughly
and

goes

straight

of

World, I.IO.m,,

preserve their con/'

Lynn, Mass., since
our

ail

safes

preserving their

were

*!

subject.,

contents.

thuinpton Record also in the Great,

renovates it

the whole system to
It is the True
“L. F.” Hitters, an honest medicine, honestly made, and sold at
an honest
price ; but it cures alike
the ills of honest man or knave.
Of course you are the former and
would not encourage dishonesty
a

restores

in 1.S71

in the

:

Un it

Pt>»/on Fire

healthy condition.

by purchasing

an

imitation,

in all the j;reat tires since.

Ajj.'iils

^rThreB CrowBraufl^

even

lesser price.
The True “L. F.” is the sick
man’s friend. 3 5c. of your dealer.

Send

t.-i

Wiiiit.-.l.

111-'.

at a

Spices,

I
B

lyr.il

M

Housekeepers,

\

Extracts,

Attention!

^
CREAM TARTAR, £
-AM'-

the highest grade
and the purest made in
this country.

prol.at.lv

are

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.
We have opened a tirst-elass fish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
(dams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
their season.
We have made arrangements
with Sherman A Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in outline, will be promptly tilled. We solicit a
share of your patronage.

STORED REST
PATENT FLOUR.
A Littl

■

Makes
I

in

Price,

BEST,

)

Higher

f

but

SLEEPER

&

of

all kinds
28

THE ELEGANT

City Bleachery.
I
all

Are you intending to purchaf
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, exansi

WEST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish
Rki.kast, Maine.

1

just returned from Boston with all the
leading stvles of HATS and BONNETS, also

kinds of FANCY RACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S. D. BROWN,
12tt
High St., over Hervey's Jewelry Store

Portable

8™d.

BELFAST, MAINE.

It;..t*.
T ;e great sales "f th.
t that it i- ti e most mu«
the
n
tin
in
most popular Range
great superiority is ackm>w ie>i._ ■;
ami many thousands w iio lmvt !
Made
the very bc-t m.gc.im
chanics. We warrant tiie (iOI.P < I
■.

comprise

more

improvement-

We firnoii them m
make.
stvle wanted.
Pi
s, i!d bv wide-awake St"'e
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Cooking Ran#
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BUSINESS
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sale
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_

SHOW'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, Me.

dm 18

(>pen the entire year. Is the only one in New England which has its Theory and Prat tice in separate
apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department and refuses
•*.
accept payment in advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

ELY’S

CREAMBALM

OltlSl

DyU

G Closson, arrived at Bangor July d from Perth Amboy.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Balti-

&

Hughes’

PIANO?

July 2b for Saco.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at New 11 you think of purchasing a Piano it will pay
York July 28 from Fernandina.
you to examine them at
M B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from New York
July 27 for Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Bos- E.
S.
ton July lb from Baltimore.
K F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Boston
MUSIC ROOMS,
July 2b, coastwise.
Sally I’On, W H West, arrived at New
22 High St., (Up Stairs) Belfast, Me.
York July 30 from Charleston.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Bangor July
August 4, 1892.—6m31
28 from Philadephia.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Philadelphia July 15 from Port Spain.
William Frederick, Cottrell, sailed from
more

CAUTION.
my wife, LA ERA A. FRENCH, has
left my bed and hoard without cause, taking
with her my minor child, (Jertnule E. French, this
is to notify all persons, that I have made
ample
provisions for the support <>l m> said wife and
child, and shall pay no hills of their contracting
after this date.
3w31 *
Dated at Lineolnville, this 2d dav of August. A.
D. 1802.
O. E. FRENCH.

WHEREAS,

LIVE
Can make

MEN

big pay selling my

NURSERY

4w29

A. 8.

I'HADBOURNR, Hallowell, Me.

Allays Pain and
Inflammation.
Heals the Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell,

A

Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship and Aca

demie Courses

at the Rockland Commercial ColOpen to both sexes from Sept, to duly. Our
new, profusely illustrated Catalogue, Art Souvenir
and Penmanship Circulars tells the storv. Write
for them. Address
8m31
IQMMKKlIAL (OLLKC.K, Korkland, Me.

|fAY-EEVBK

particle Is applied lute each »■
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggist
registered, 00 cents.
ivr'iELY BROTHERS 50 Warren M v
~-

lege.

MRS. SARAH F.

HEADER,

METAPHYSICIAN,

STOCK.

Goods unsurpassed in quality and at fair prices.
Great inducements NOW. For terms, address
with references,

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

TRY THE ODRE.

PITCHER’S

It is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla actually
does that tells the story of its merit and has
given it the largest sale of any medicine.

Sudbury St.. Boston,

arranged for pumping
and power purposes, adapted for all light work requiring from two to six
horse power: also lor water supply for residences,
farms and villages. Call
and see testimonials and
get estimates.

A

A

Fernandina June 25 for New Haven.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
New York June 30 from Fernandina.

■],
B

ALSO AGENT FOK

A TONIC

S C.

Lane,

Cbl

at warehouse, foot of SprinoOtf

Contractor for heating dwelling houses by

1

Lizzie

|

as

SCHOONERS.

Benj Fabens, II 15 Condon, cleared from
Portland duly d for Deinarara.
Clara E Coleord, Colmrd, cleared from
Bangor Aug d for Philadelphia.
Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at St
Pierre July 2b from Philadelphia.
Georgia Gilkev, W It Gilkev, at Cardenas
July 5. ldg.
George Twohy, Farrow, arrived at New
York June 2 from Brunswick, Ga.
Hattie MeG Biiek, H F Sprowl, arrived
at Havana July Id from Tampa.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Apalachicola July Id for Philadelphia.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at Satilla River July 25 from New York.
John C Smith, lvneeland, sailed from Baltimore June IK for Tampico.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
Philadelphia Aug 4 from Savannah.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, ideared from
Bangor July 2d for New York.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New York June 2d from Georgetown,

E

mum

Machinist Steam Fitter

15

BRIGS.

David Bughee, Stowers, cleared from New
York July S for Point-a-Pitre.
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Charleston, S C, July 24 from Rockport, Me.
Jl C Sibley, G W Hichborn, arrived at
Boston June 7 from Pascagoula.

H

a,

B;

Wood ef all Kinds, tains, Kilims and

Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

one

prosperity.

Eu<,

£3^“ All Coal hand screened and guaranteed satisfactory in every way.
j^^Special attention given to delivering outside city limits.

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES

folk.
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, sailed from
Portland July 21 for Trinity Bay, Mart.
James (t Pendleton. Lancaster, sailed from

who drives now through the Valparaiso April 23 for Antofogosta.
Any
J W Dresser, Parker, sailed from Cienprosperous farming district of the smiling
14 for Delaware Breakwater.
and fertile valley of North Aroostook,and fuegos July
Mabel I Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at
does not admit that the region deserves Boston
July 31 from Buenos Ayres.
and will amply reward all that enterprise
Matanzas, B F Rice, arrived at Havana
and capital purpose doing for it in the ; July 21 from New York.
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, cleared
way of furnishing it with better railroad i
and market facilities, must be strongly from New York March 23 for Dunedin.
S Ames, Crocker, sailed from HonoMary
indifferent to evidences of plenty and
lulu July 2 for Hayson Island to load for

1

Delivered and put In.$6.50
Delivered in dump carts. 6.35
Delivered at wharf. 6.15

..

Sherman.

P

OF

BEST IN THE MARKET.

(Of females instantly relieved by that
new,elegant,ami infallible Antidot« '■<>
l’ain, Inflammation, and Weakness, the

to

PRICES

LOW

F. G. WHITE. I
Haddock’s "Plpiouth Vein” ArLchigli I'J

(began

...

as

Charles H. Penney, who with his famihas recently returned to Kansas from a
visit to friends in this city, is one of a
family of four brothers, sons of the late
Hr. E. G. Goodrich, a prominent physician 1 William G.
Penney, each of whom saw
of Augusta. Ga., writes the result of investiHe himself
service in the Union
gation of the baking powder question: “I enlisted before he wasarmy.
thirteen years old
regard Prof. Horsford’s powder as healthful
and nutritious, it being composed of plios- I as a drummer boy in Co. B, 21st Maine
phatic acid and bi-carbonate of soda. The Regiment, and afterwards re-enlisted in
excellence of this combination is so univer- Co. I, 31st Maine.
sal lycommended by physicians and chemists,
One of his brothers, Peltiah Penney, was
that my endorsement is simply
superfluous. a member of Co. H, 3rd Maine and died
Bread made from unbolted or Granam Hour in a
hospital at Alexandria, a few days
is more‘healthful than that made from reNov. 1,‘02. Anfined Hour, simply because the latter has after being discharged,
been deprived of the nutritious phosphates. other brother, William W. Penney, Co. B,
at
New
died
15th
Horsford’s powder restores to the Hour the
Maine,
Orleans, March
phosphates removed in the bolting process, 5, ’04.
and increases the food properties of the
The third brother, Ira I). Penney, Co. I.
bread by that amount. The phosphates aid 31st
Maine, starved to death at Saulsbury
the digestion and nourish and invigorate
Jan. 10, ‘05.
the brain and nervous system, and Prof. prison,
This makes a record of army service
Horsford’s method of supplying them with
seldom equalled by one family. [Waterour daily bread is certainly a wonderful
ville Mail.
triumph of scientific genius.”
Healthful

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

Belmont.
Mr. John Dunton and his
SHIPS.
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Burkett, of Union, were
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
in town Thursday on their way to the North-1
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
which can be accommodated at the twelve
port Camp Ground_Mr. L. C. Knight, of ; A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
There are now about seventy Lincolnville, was in town Sunday-Miss York July 17 from San Francisco.
benches.
P Colcord. sailed from San
boys and girls at work. Mr. Schuerch Lydia Blake, of West Searsmont, was in 1 A J Fuller, T 29 for
New York.
Francisco July
speaks in the highest terms of the interest town Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Alameda, Chapman, Philadelphia for San
manifested by his pupils, while they in turn Bowdoin_Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Wilson Francisco, sailed from Montevideo June 3.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, arrived at Hong
highly appreciate the patience ami kindness went to Jefferson last week to attend a picJune 25 from New York.
which he brings to his work. The new, nic.... Most of the farmers have finished Kong
C C Chapman, cleared from Baltimore
bright tools, and the clean well ordered haying, but did not harvest quite so much as Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal.
Centennial, B F Colcord. arrived at Bosbenches possess a great attraction for the
last year-Mr. A. J. Banks, of Belfast,
ton July 1 from Manila.
boys and girls. Stepping quietly into the i was in town Friday-Mr. Allen S. FletchCharger, D S Goodell. cleared from New
work-room one morning, I found twelve er went to Boston Saturday.
York April 1 for Hong Kong; passed Anjier

Fathoms deep, so the legends say,
’Twixt Squirrel Island on the lee
And Southport Island over the way,
Are bred the wild horses of the sea;

—Just

j!

Lynn, Mass., will be in Belfast for a short
time, and will receive patients at the parlors
of Mrs. Chas. T. Gilmore, No. 39,
High street,
corner of Pearl.
All diseases treated without
medicines. Office hours, 9 A. m. to 3 p. m.
29

OF

FOR SALEreal

estate on Bridge street.
as the WILLIAM O. AL1>K>
of the large two story h«*u«r'
and baru, with good orchard and
ganlc
This property is well located anti in
turn for a
hoarding house, anti will he
reasonable figure. If desired, one-halt
chase money can remain on
mortgage a n‘.is*
time. For terms, apply to

THEknown

consisting

j

^tiARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

r‘

r.

Camping

Vbout

|UI!l

its tropical colonies and the latter beit sees in the banana a most nutritious sausage for feeding soldiers.
Tlie meal is made from the unripe banana, and by the process now discovered
will keep, it is maintained for it, as long
as flour.
The producing po^gr of the
banana is so great, forty-four times as
great as tlie potato, that this new discovery is a most important one with regard
to the price of that food in which the
poor are most interested, for it is confidently expected that the meal will soon
lower the present price of the loaf.
The
German interest in manufacturing the banana into a sausage is also declared to he
perfectly feasible. I n this ease the ripe banana is used and is charged with condensed milk and then put up in tins. Already
some of the largest canning factories have
begun to make this commodity one of tlie
features of their business.
This bananasausage is even more nutiitious than the
meat and is so easily transportable that
on a campaign it will lie almost invaluable.
It has also been learned without a
doubt that the banana meal can be used
most successfully and economically in the
manufacture of beer.
.So much for the fruit of the banana. It
has lately been discovered that the skin of
the fruit is also valuable.
First of all it
gives a beautiful fibre from which a durable and fine elotli can be manufactured.
The juice of the skill also gives an indelible ink and can he fermented into a good

ing

Out.

It is not
not for every one.
linieky souls whom the very
disorder upsets, whose living
,s he as decorous and as plauarden of Mistress Mary,
is

kle-shells and silver bells,
uslips all arow."

f

he

l'

to whom a tangle
possible snake. It
whose appetite fails

women

means
men

■

a

tide less than three feet above
It is not for
,.j-s and eriekets.
u a
resources, miserable w hen

1

ho are in love with nature,
km»w her in every mood—
wilderness, in the night,
Keats.
I ir, far away t<> leave
urhTs, and take a sweet rew

1

'«.m

the shows of

things, lind
sifting down between
he sunlight and springing
ins blades; and who are

'11

*

s

ill this the price of some
and order and eonvention!■

n(*

attempt it for the
ially if they intend eomioiiomy. a tew simple hints
experience of camping may
-••at

Ask

cause

—

to
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u
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rudder
a man or a
woman without health and the necessary
strength to perform the ordinary duties of
life. When the appetite fails, when debility,
and a disordered condition of stomach, liver,
kidneys, and bowels assail you, take Ayer’s

j

a

ship without

is

a

at

Sarsaparilla.

moment.

Coughing

sugar—unless you prefer genuinely sour
pickle, when the sweetening may be omitted—2 ounces of allspice, 2 ounces of

we

carried

at

I

cloves,

an

|

••

■

..

1

1

1

11
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uioucook

1

is

a

oeautirui

siieet

ot

about four miles Ioug. It lies mostly
within the limits of Searsmont.
This was
a favorite resort for Ex-Governor
C'rosby
and his friends, such as Wm. 11. Burrill,
Judge Williamson, Capt. Emery and
others, of Belfast. Their camp was on
the same spot where stand the neat and
water

recommend
a
book, that can be read
for days too hot to travel
the Sabbath.
More even
hookworm will find in the
'don to lose much ofthead-

T1'1'
'■

i.iiKt

■'Khts of canoeing come from comfortable cottage occupied by Governor
The Governor had
Meditation and the odd and Burleigh’s party.
ll,s ,,f the
journey. It is a noble quite a number of callers during his stay
"r'hv to grow, as it rapidly here notwithstanding the remoteness of
't and to characterize our the cottage from the settlement.
On the I
forenoon of the day on which your corre- ;
e°l’le. [Harper’s Bazar.
spondent called ho found that Hon. W. H. I
Hunt, of Liberty, and his granddaughter, !
Ise. for the Banana.

Iwould

Miss Madge Walker, had visited the cottage, having been set across the lake by
one of the farmers whose premises are
upon the eastern shore.

ship Athos,
1,1
Jamaica,

of the Atlas Line,
West Indies, on
! h>
Boston, several barrels
which were sent to the
of Agriculture at
flic Government is about
"*ple. of the meal to all sharpens the appetite,
g of
bananas in the United
or
!' circular pointing out the digestive
lll(,re
may be for this meal, I brings health
p
qualities is declared d i s ease.
In
,e
any vegetable.
Experid os
luade for years to devel- I glassful
'®ss of the banana.
Besides I are
apparent
i
the Governments of days in Klieu
have
interestGermany
and Bladder pains.
id <n ^'is new and important ney
former with a view of aid- gists everywhere.

dietary

i,^ccous

'ud''1'

go

on

forgotten something.
unless we buy an alderman.”
Electric

tones
g a
in

the

up
n s
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Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise.—A purer medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum,
and affections caused by impure blood.—
Will drive Malaria from the system and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.—
For cure of headache, Constipation and I11digestion try Electric Bitters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 cts. and $1 00 per bottle at R. H.

Moody's Drug

store.

Dandruff is due to an enfeebled state of
the skin. Hall's Hair Renewer quickens the
nutrtive functions of the skin, healing and
preventing the formation of dandruff.
How

DR. WOODBURY S ANTIDOTE

J

here,

to

Succeed.

This is the great problem of life which few
satisfactorily solve. Some fail because of
poor health, others want of luck, but the
majority from deficient grit—want of nerve.

They are nervous, irresolute, changeable,
easily get the blues and “take the spirits
down to keep the spirits up,” thus wasting
money, time, opportunity and nerve force.
There is nothing like Restorative Nervine,
discovered by the great specialist, Dr. Miles,
within a few to cure all nervous
diseases, as headache,
matic, Kid- the blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
St.
Vitus
dance, tits, and hysteria.
neuralgia,
Sold by

place

of I
small
wine- j
|
es its effects

Drug-

Trial bottles and fine book of testimonials
free at R. H. Moody’s Drug store.

WITH

U.

S.

Steamers leave Belfast

relief for your suf-

upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
For Bucksport, Winterport,
Hampden and Banffor at 9.oo a. m., daily, except
and at 2.40

shall be at my office in Memorial building every
day except Mondays, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2
All persons who wish
to 4 i*. m., until August 15.
to avail themselves of the discount of four per
cent, on their taxes must pav hv August 15, 1892.
H. F.'MASON, Collector.
Belfast, July 19,1892.—29; f

made at Old Town, Maine, and guaranteed for the cure of
GALLS, CUTS, SCRATCHES, CORNS, SORE
SHOULDERS, AND ALL KINDRED
TROUBLES.

For both Horses and Oattle. Ask
your Druggist or Harness Dealer.

BIGKMORE GALL CURE
TOWN,

OLD

MAINE.

CO.,

Iyr24tcnrui

UNDERSIZED HAS

THE

MAIL.

V,

dark blue and green Scotch
1 Plaid
Woolen Traveler’s Shawl 2 yards square,
fringed at two ends, squared with yellow stripes
about 1 1-2 feet apart. A suitable reward will be
J. WILLIAMSON, .In..
j paid for its return to
Over American Express Office, Belfast.
2t.°»l
I
a

COME TO TOWN

jostMATTRESS work

AND

Masonic.

TemjJe,

at

Palestine Cominandery. K. T\, No. 14.
Regular meetings 2d Wednesday evening in j
month. Special meetings at call.
King Solomon Council, R. & S. M.. No. 1
Regular meeting 1st Tuesday e\ cuing in each ;
month.
Special meetings at call.
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7. j
Regular meetings 1st Monday evening fol-1
lowing full moon. Specials at call.
Phu-nix Lodge. Nio.24. Regular meetings j
Monday evening on "r before full moon.
Specials At call.
Timothy Chase Lodge, No. 12b. Regular
meetings, 1st Thursday evening in each
month. Specials at cal
Independent ( >ki>kr Odd Fellows. Bodies meet at Odd Fellows Block, Main street.
Canton Pallas, P. M., No. 4,1. O.O. F.
Meets oil the 2d Thursday evening of each

LADIES & GENTS'

They go Like Hot Cakes.
We have them in the

Hosiery

Ladies’ Good Kid Bluchers.>2.fh)
Ladies’ Fine Kid Bluchers, Picadilly

Last. 2.50

PAIjMEIR’S.

At

PALMBR’S.
PRICES 10c. TO $2.00 EACH.

Men’s Goodyear Welt Calf Bluchers... 2.50
Men’s Hand Welt Calf Bluchers, extra

Summer Neckwear at Palmer's.

Men’s Tan Colored Bluchers. 2.50
Men’s Tan Russian Calf...
5.25

good.

month.
Knights of Pythias. All bodies of this
order meet in Castle Hall, High street, over
Chas. N. Back's store.
Silver Cross Lodge. No. 58, meets every

Boys’ Bluchers,

Soft & Stiff Hats,( oVurs,

These

eve-

up in

HAMMOCKS at
An

PALMER’S.;

elegant line of the above goods

can

be found

-at-

P.

Palmer’s,

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST.

j

Randall Ellis'.
Augusta road,
New England Order of Protection.
Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Felows Hall on the second and fourth Monday
evenings in eaeh month.
American Legion of Honor. Bay City
Council, No. 302, meets at the ottiee of Geo.
E. Johnson, Odd Fellows Block, on the first
and third Monday evening of each month.
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council, No.
793, meets on the second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month at the store of
C. E. Johnson.
near

SOCIETIES.

TEMPERANCE

Belfast Woman’s Alliance meets every
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
members.
Belfast W. C. T. U. meets every Satur-

day

at 2.30 p.

m.

at the

rooms on

High

Call and.

See

E. S. PITCHER,
—-—AT

HIS

ROOMS.-

NEW

No, SS2 High
-(Over

Boston 5

and

10

The Supreme Judicial Court for Waldo
County holds three sessions annually, on the
first Tuesday in January ami the third Tuesday of April and October.
Probate Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson, on
the second Tuesday of each month.
Insolvency Court, Judge Geo. E. Johnson,
on the second Wednesday of each month.
Belfast Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
civil term, on the first and third Mondays in
eaeh month.
County Commissioners Court. M. S. Stiles,
Jackson, Chairman: Otis 1). Wilson, Searsmont, and Simon A. Payson. Belfast. Regular session at Belfast on the second Tuesdays of April, and third Tuesdays of August
ami December.

BELFAST

FREE

♦^REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. 4, 1891.—to

BELFAST

High

Street.

Every

brated salt and offer it

at

the

wears

a

Truss knows

TO

car-load of this cele-

following prices:

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

Is the easiest and most comfortable

appliance

ever

..

to

30 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

KIHUHMAItH. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
Iy21nrm

try

Troy.-2
Unity.-4

Lincolnville..l2
Waldo.6
Monroe.13
Montville.... 1G
Winterport..20
Morrill.61-2“
*Post office. Turtle Head, is about 7 miles.

Rev. A. F. CHASE, Ph. D., Principal.
Aggregate attendance, last year, 585.

Fall Term Opens Aug.

Public.

i

|

4t31

Jos. Williamson, J r.
Collections a specialty.
;

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Oyer American Express Office, Belfast.
established

1810.

Xorthport.9.50
Camden.11.00
Arr. Rockland. 12.00

m.

v

m
«

Sandv Point....
4.35
Bucksport
Winterport .5.15
...
..

Hampden.6.00
Arr. Bangor. .6.38

Excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Tickets
will be good on any steamer of the main line, and
tickets sold on any steamer will be good on any
other steamer.
‘23tf
Meals of superior quality served on board.
FRED W. POTE,
WILLIAM H. HILL, General Manager
.Boston.

MAT 2, 1892,

CIPr.
S U 31 31 E.R

CROSBY.

A R R A X G E 31 EXT.

Will leave (ireen's Landing every Mondav, Wedm.: ()ceanville. s.50
nesday ami Friday at s.un
\. m.: Brooklin. I'i.nu \. m. : Sedirwick. l"..in v. m.;
Buck's Harbor. ll.iiO \. m.: Blake's Point. 1_\(mi >i.;
Isiesboro. 1_’.4'» r. m.: arrive at Belfast at J."" p. >t.
Sarnentville, rla.ir landintr.
fonnects at Islesboro for fastine and all River
Landings to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
Camden. Rockland and Boston. Steamer fimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates and orders
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at reduced rates on a limited time.
SAM F H. BARBOI'R. Manager
F. W. POTE. Airent. Belfast.
F. WARREN*. Airent. freer.‘s Landing.

Pnitmt Bay SteiitLins
(Frenchman's Bay Steamboat Co.)

1892.

Summer

1892,

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,
Capt. Edward TVue»
On ami after

July 1st will run as follows
er permitting.1

weath-

15 a. m
Leaves Brooksville.
4 ami
Castim*.
11.45 a. in.; Hughes* Point. T.ao a. m.; Ryder's
C'ove. 7.45 a. m.; Lime Kiln. s.pi a. m.; arrives ii.
Belfast t'.iH* a. 111. and 1."" p. m.
Leaves Belfast. ‘.'.20 a. 111. and :».0o p. m.: Lime
Kiln, 3.4" ]>. m.. Ryder '.- ( ove, 10.15 1 m. am: 4."0
]'. m.; Hughes' Point. 4.2" p. in.; Castim-. I'.l
а. in. and 5."" p. m.: arrives in Brooksville 5.1‘. 1 ..u
Brooksville Mondays, Wednesday- -tad Sa’rurdavs only.
The Emmeline connects with M 1' r*-:nn ;m i\ ing
at Belfast at ‘.'.""a. m., and leaving Belfast at 1.2"
p. m.
Passengers taking Stmr. Emmelin.' at Ri"+;»st
connect with Steamers for Maeliia- and interme
diate landing-, hy staying over night in »*.»-r i. 11
Steamer will not go to West Brooksville unless
there are through passenger-.
VI IvIN <1.
Arrives in Belfast ft.3" a. m.; 12.5".
Belfast 5.2" and 1"."" a.

and I'.rtO
and

m.: 2.""

Leaves Nortliport '*»."" a. 111
and s |
12.2".
•'amp.meeting week at !*.3" p. m. Arrives in
Nortliport 5.5" ami l".3" a m.; l.aoaml 7."op.m.
CAPT. E.TKl'E, Manager

lyrl

Belfast. June 25. 181*2

Maine Central R. R.
On and after June *20, I8D2, trains connecting
at Burnham with through trains for and from
Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Boston, will run
as follows:
A

Latest k Host Approved Patterns Of TRUSSES,

M.

l’.M.

1».M.

■> 45
Belfast, depart..
+»'> 50
Citv Point
.+ 7-*1
Waldo..
Brooks .7 14
7 2-8
Knox
7
Thorndike

1 go
tl 25
+1 36
1 4"
+2 ".;

3 55
+4 03
*4 2!
4 42
15 07
5 53
5 50
1; 15
7 05

..7 4"

Unity

Burnham, arrive.si"
Waterville.8 4.

Bangor.

and are

pleased to show

them.

Having

had

2 12
2 22
2 45
1:;
4 5')

A.M

Portland
Boston,

( E. D

..

| yr

1! U
4 25
4 1

5 35
"
:»:r

1 40
i] 20
—

TO BELFAST.

30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 30
in

fitting Trusses,

we

GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION in every case.

the

Lowest.

(

1* M.
""

(

..

E. I). 7
w ^
Portland.. ..11
u
Boston,

2"
am

Waterville. 5 45
Bangor— .6 5"
Burnham, depart.8 2"

8 4'
Thorndike.8 5"

Unity

Knox
tS
!*
Brooks
Waldo.to
City Point .+0
0
Belfast, arrive.
..

«@“No

Charge

for

Fitting.

POOR <£ SON,

BUCKSPORT,

Williamson,

BANGOR.

Belfast.2.40
Fort Point_3.50

FROM BELFAST.

-We have all the--

East Maine Seminary,
[CRAYONS^

Notary

TO

Leave
a.m.

TIME-TABLE.

this

one

hot weather.

Prices

Positive Headache Cube.

Joseph

ROCKLAND.

worn.

VON GRAEFE’S

SEND FOlt CATALOGUE.

TO

Leave
Belfast. 9.30

in.
Leaves
б. 3" p. m.

A Cool Wafer Pad Truss
e@“Don’t fail

Belfast, April 6, 1892.—14tf

o. A.

den and Rockland.

1>.

-weather.-

PLACE.-®*

Bbls. containing 22 14-pound bags at $3.00 per
bid.
Bids, containing 30 10-pound bags at $3.00 per
bid.
Bills, containing 00 5-pound bags at $3.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at $1.90 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The quality is ve’rv nice and we know
will please all those who use it.

>

landings at Hampden. Winterporr. Bucksport
Sandy Point, Fort Point, Belfast, Xorthport. Cam-

m..

SALT.
a

who

one

DHUGGISTS.

1 miles.
Belmont. 6 miles. North port.
Brooks.12
Palermo.25
Burnham... .30
Prospect.... 14
Frankfort.. ..15
Searsmont. .10
G
Freedom.18
Sears port..
*Islesboro. ...10
Stockton—10
Jackson.15
Swanville... 6
Thorndike 20
Knox.17

Liberty.10

COLBURN,

Take Comfort

GENESEE TABLE andDAISY
just received

lia* been repainted and
put
thorough condition for the local passenger service between Bangor and Rockland for the season
of 1892, and will make daily trips
(Sundays excelled), commencing Friday, June 3, leaving Bangor
at 6.00 a. m., and Rockland at 12.30 i\ m., and make
m

advertized.

Belfast, June 30, 18‘.*2.

LIBRARY-

The Library and Reading Room are open
from two to five o'clock, standard time, on
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and from (>.50 to 8530 o’clock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The library and reading room are free to all inhabitants of Belfast over fourteen years of
age. Persons residing in town temporarily
may use the library on the same conditions
as residents.
DISTANCE FROM

see

OF

Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp to a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

We have

that you

McClintock Block.

Store.)-i

Pianos, Organs, Music, &c.

MAILS.

The Belfast mail closes'at (>.25, a. in., and
1.00 and 3.35 p. m.
The mails arrive on the
arrival of the trains and stages, for which
time see under head of trains and stages.

The Staunch Steamex
rocklaivd

some

the TROUBLE in warm

over

the courts.

cheap goods

W. T.

St.,

lent
STOCK

AND EXAMINE HIS

street

H. H. Johnson’s store.
Good Templars. Belfast Lodge No. 30
meets every Monday evening at the Universalist church vestry.
Sunlight No. 3, Juvenile Temple, meets
Monday P. M., at the same place.

STEAMSHIP, CO.

no

Don’t confound them with

style.

of the

nice

_;

__

Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps meets

every Friday evening.
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
No. 43, meets every Monday evening.
Granges. Seaside, No. 243. Reguar meeting every Saturday evening at new Grange
Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.
Equity Grange, No. 170, meets every Saturday evening at the new building on the

are

:

Dwight

1-2. 1.75

5 to 5

al!

5.75

tine,
goods,
CHEAP,
COARSE STOCK about them, and way

At PALMER’S.

Wednesday evening.

Thursday evenings.

BOSTON and BAN CSOR

nr.itUMNo

following kinds and prices:

—■

every Friday evening.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. Regular meetings
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each

luiay

fiOCKLAND LINE.

Tmtr.i: 'Mil's Pun Wkkk.
Leaves Belfast every Tues.lav. Tlmrsilav and
at ln.no \. m.; Blake's Point. Il'.uo m.;
Buck's Harbor.
p. >t.: Sedirwick, 1.4" i-.
m.;
Bro.iklin. J.15 1*. m.; Oeeanville, ih.'jo c. m.; arrives
at (ireen's Landing about 4.1.'. i*. m.: arrives* at
Bar Harbor about f..U" i*. m.
Connects at Islesboro every trip with steamer
fimbria for N. l>eer Isle, (ioi.se fove. Bass Harbor. S. \\ Harbor. N. E. Harbor. Seal Harbor ami
Bar Harbor.
j^fp^lJinner served on steamer fimbria.

-4- m-m Largest a ml fin- Men’s Buff Bluchers. 1.75
-wm-r
TT
OiraW XX al S ■ est line the city
Men's Fine Calf Bluchers. 2.00

Penobscot Encampment, No. 25. Regular
meetings on the 1st and 8d Tuesday evenings
in each month.
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting

Manager.Boston. %

Saturday

PALMER’S.

Summer

Belfast

Agent...'/.B?>ston

-Tlie Latest Styles i 11-

Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Bluchers. 5.00

month.

nrsi

BLUCHERS.

aiiliilai Shirts

Nislipo

Sandy Point, dailv, except
1

FREI> W. POTK.Aj.ent
CALVIN AI'STIX,
WILLIAM H. HILL, Lend

Agent...'.Belfast.

PALMER’S.

each

ning in each month.
Primrose Council No. (>, Pythian Sisterhood. meets on the first and third Tuesday
evenings of eaeh month.
Independent Order of Uedmkn. Tarratine Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hal!
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of eaeh
month.
Ancient Order l nitf.d Workmen.
Enterprize Lodge, No. 58, meets at Knights of
Pytliias Hail on the second and iburtli
Thursday evenings in each month.
G. A. K.
All Grand Army bodies meet at
Memorial Building on Church street.
Thomas H. Marshall Post No. 42. meets

and ll.oo v. m.
From Fort Point and

Sunday.

Steamer CASTINE

-AT-

SOCIETIES.

meets

UNDERWEAR

buy your

The bodies inert at Masonic
the corner of Main and High

ivaiiK

37 Main Street, Belfast.

_I

LINES.

streets.

miormeu

RKTCKXIXG:
Boston, daily, except Sundav. at 5.00 i\ m.
Rockland, daily, except Mondav. at *'..00
a. m., ami daily
exeept Sundav. at 1 _■..{*i p. >i.
touching- at intermediate landings.
For Searsport, daily, except Sundav. at 2.0o p.m.
From Bangor, touching at
Hampden. Winterport and Bucksport. daily, except Sundav, at *: 00
From
From

ENGAGE IN

WILL

now in orders

At the Wadlin Store,

Liberty Express from Liberty, West Searsmont, North Searsmont and Belmont. J. C.
Fuller, proprietor. Arrives daily at 11 a. m.:
leaves at 2.80 p. m.
;
Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
via. Searsport, Jessie Staples, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 10.80 a. m.; leaves at 2 p. m.
SECRET

Monday,

daily, except Sunday.
Sandy Point, dailv, except

For Fort Point and
Sunday, at 2.4o i*. m.

UPHOLSTERING nl | COVERINGS S

leaves at 1 p. m.
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport; W. F.
Brown, proprietor. Arrives daily at b.80 a.
m., and 8..'50 p. m., leaves post-otiiee at 10 a.
m. and Railroad station at b.80 p. m.
(Time
subject to changes of railroad time table.)
EXPRESS

1’. M.,

\. m.

28, between Croshy Inn and

Aug.
THFUSDA
Water Works,

A New Business for Belfast.

Spring

follows:

9.00 a. >[., or

I

BICKMORE’S GALL CURE,

as

For Xortliport, Camilen and Rockland,
daily,
except Sunday, at 9.,‘io a. >i. and •2.:;o p. m.
For Searsport, daily, except Monday at (about)

TO TAX PAYERS!

A proven friend in many of the
countless stables scattered over our
land. Such is

noon;

once.

>

J

always ready
fering horse.

PUMPS,-

machinery. Send for our
catalogues and quotations. 6m29

and all kinds of

Repairing

Consumption.

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

m.:

STAGES

-STEAM

is
Camden, via. Lineolnville Beach, Northport and East Northport; E. C. Freenu u, They can be made as good as new. We make NEW TICKS or cleanse the old and will return it to
you in a short time. I can make you
proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves
at 2]). in.
Centre Lineolnville, via. Grange and East
Any Style of COUCH or EASY CHAIR in any style of frame.
Belmont; A. P. Knight, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 noon; leaves at 8 p. m.
•^Harness
and Carriage Trimming-^
Liberty, via So. Mont ville, Searsmont and
Belmont ; Geo. B. Dyer, proprietor. Arrives
with
done
neatness
and
11
a. m.; leaves at 1.45 p. m.
despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock. Remember
daily at
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox, Morrill
I make to order Harnesses from $17 to $60.
and Poor’s Mills; Robie Mears, proprietor.
Arrives daily at 11 a. m.: leaves at 1 p. m.
A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11, | WHIPS, HALTERS and every thin-: m that line
North Searsport, via Swanville; Geo. \V.
Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12
F. A. ROBBINS,

There is one thing which can be said in
honor of the spoiled child. He realizes that
too much kindness has spoiled him, and he
heroically determines that he will spoil nobody else in the same way.
Leads to

B
and

Engines & Boilers,

ary Steam

®eSure And WorkThe Horse-

lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Catholic, lower Court Street, Rev. Father
Garrity, of Winterport, pastor. Services at
10 a. m.
p.

ular of toilet articles.

C'rcr.MBEii Pickle.—If the cucumbers
large, slice them in pieces an inch
thick, anil pack them in a jar—a layer of
fruit ami a layer of seasoning.
To 2 gallons of cucumbers allow 5 pounds of

Court and

of

Summer Serviee 1S1*VJ.

Portable, Agricultural and Station-

Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
School at 12; Young People’s meeting at G

As a liair dressing and for tlie prevention
of baldness. Ayer’s liair Vigor has no equal
in merit and efficiency. It eradicates dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean, and
healthy, and gives vitality and color to
weak, faded and gray hair. The most pop-

are

corner

streets,

When David said in his haste that all men
were liars, he did not refer to political candidates. They never lie; they simply suit
their utterances to the exigencies of the pass-

ing

present.

Universalist,

Boston & Bangor 1.1. Co.

DEALERS IX

Baptist, High street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.,
Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Christian Endeavor meeting at (3.30 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Thursday evening prayer
meeting at 7.30.
Congregationalist, corner of Market and
Higli streets, Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45. a. m. Sunday School at
12 m : prayer meeting or lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Methodist, Miller street, Rev. S. L. Hanseom, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 0. a. m.:
preaching service at lo.3o a. m.: Sunday
School at 12 noon
oung people's meeting at
(3 p. m. and general
prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Unitarian, Church street. No preaching

ment.

Like

67 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

pastor.

The Parent—“Young man, I have noticed
2 ounces of nutmegs, 2 ounces of
that you are paying attention to my daughmace, 4 ounces of celery seed, 2 ounces of ter. Now, is it all on the
square?” The
j black pepper, 1 quart of onions peeled
Lover—“No, it's mostly on the stoop.”
•1 »per-bottomed three-quart and sliced.
When the jar is nearly full,
<1
and a removable chain j
Lane's Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
pour in enough eider.vinegar to cover the
'mi pail of the same kind fitSet the jar in a kettle of Each day. Most people need to use it.
cucumbers.
first; and within this five'
water, and let the pickle cook long enough
Teacher—“I'm surprised that you are not
■ mi-, three tin cups, three small
for the encumbers to be well done.
To further advanced. You are extremely backtid forks, and ten dessert- j
test this, see whether you can stick a
ward for your age.” Little girl—“Yes’m.
b b ached muslin cases made
straw through the fruit.
This pickle is Mamma wants to marry again.”
.-strings covered both pails.
for use at once.
Tie up securely,
Miles’ Nerve k Liver **»Us,
and frying-pan, all very ready
and it will keep well.
Act on a new principle—regulating the
muslin hag to themselves.
Tomato ('amt,—Take
cans (quart
liver, stomach and bowels thrm/t/h tin1 nerve.s.
\c had a tiny alcohol
lamp size) of best tomatoes, and put thorn
Into A new discovery. Dr. Miles* Pills speedily
lit", and a can of wood alcure
a porcelain or bell-metal kettle with 1
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver j
iuside the tent, or when in
of brown sugar, 1 pint of vinegar, piles, constipation.
Unequaled for men,
bain for hanging pails over pound
1
of ground black pepper, women, children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50, doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
safety matches were a great a table-spoonful of
salt, 2 onions chopped H.
table-spoonful
rain or wind.
Moody's Drug Store.
very tine, a tablespoonful of celery seed
accessary to say that camp
“What do you mean by saying you want
and a teaspoonful of powdered
bruised,
mindly he of the simplest. cloves. Boil for three hours
to speak to me on business, when you only
very slowly, want
moil lies in the vigorous aj»to borrow some money?"
“Excuse
then strain through a line sieve, bottle,
Canned goods are
me. but borrowing money is my business!”
imper.
and it is ready for use.
'liable.
Farm-houses may be
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tomato Fins.—-To > pounds or 1 peck
a
for bread and butter, milk
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
of small tomatoes put
pounds of brown
and vegetables.
Oatmeal
Peel them, and let them scald un- Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever j
sugar.
rve as the basis of breakfast,
!
til the sugar penetrates them and they Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
id lunch is easiest.
It is best
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelook clear, but are not broken.
Take
"iir o'clock in the afternoon
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is
them out of the syrup with a ladle, and ; ly
-■
and have plenty of time for
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
them on dishes to dry.
The next nioiiev refunded. .Price 25 cents per box.
spread
linner.
morning flatten them with a spoon, and : For sale by R II. Moody.
; restful to spend .1 night or
add some of the syrup to them.
Do this
.1: a farm-house.
The people
“These are hard times,” said the youngdebt
until all the syrup has been consumed and
.M>n> are hospitable, and glad
collector. “Every place I went to-day but
the tomatoes arc thoroughly well dried; |
I was requested to call again, and that
rs.
one.
There
should
.wum
be no
Then pack them in a jar or box thus: one was when I dropped in to see my girl.”
: istc in the
journey. The best
of
a
of
tomatoes, then
layer
granu:
1-ut a few miles a day. and to layer
For horse and owner nothing equals Bicklated sugar, until the receptacle is full.
nt and often long halts.
If
more’s Gall Cure. By its use galls and
( over closely, and lay a weight on them.
wounds are healed while the horse is at
let it he by railroads and
With some persons this is a favorite con- work.
serve.
[Harper’s Bazar.
!"inot? is ol
the highest miAttorney—“Sneaky sort of man? What
ll should he light and swift,
do you mean, sir?” Witness—“Well, sorr,
Hiving a good load, and Gov. Burleigh’s Visit to Quaiitabncook. lie’s the sort of man that'll never look ye i
straight in the face until vour back is turn:gh usuage. Such a craft
ed.”
::lends have fashioned after j
Of Governor Burleigh's recent visit to
I
lurch-bark,*' the famous j Searsmont a
Galls and wounds on liorses are unsightly
correspondent of the Kenne- and
>" called from
the town of :
objectionable. They can be cured while
bec Journal says: Governor Burleigh,
->
the horse is still worked by applying Bjck
liam English.
This canoe
model, both in form and | family and friends have been rusticating more’s Gall Cure.
For Over Flftj Years.
!1 m all the North
country. for tlie past week at Lakeside Cottage on
'li ving ends, it is a beauti- !
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
the west shore of Quantabacook lake in Winslow's
Soothing Syrup lias been used for
laiicifully painted with gay
over
millions
of
mothers
for
fifty years by
And especially when a Searsmont. 'The party consisted of the foltheir children while teething, with perfect
v> ith the
single blade, kneel lowing persons: Governor and Sirs. Bur- success. It soothes the
child, softens the
: idiion.
supported by tlie leigh, Lewis A. Burleigh, Misses Lucy gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
di wart, the grace and move- and Etlielyn Burleigh, Sirs. Dr. I!. .1. is the best
for Diarrhoea.
It is pleasremedy
file whole the prettiest pic- Slartiu and son and Sir. Byron Boyd, of ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
Augusta, Sir. and Sirs. Joseph Williamson. part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot-ught to venture far from Jr., Sir. Edgar Pratt and Master Harold tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
boat, or to use a sail—ex- Pratt, of Belfast, and Prof A. W. Tolman, ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
Ivr49
of Bowdoin College.
The party are the take no other kind.
a small
square sail at the
of Sir. and Sirs. Williamson, and
guests
of
a
favorable
advantage
Daughter—“Shall we invite Dr. Bigfee to
Mother—“I think we’d
Tin-canoeist is a frequent- the cottage was tendered to Sir. William- the reception?’’
son
nn ways, and loves best to
through the courtesy of its owners, better not, lie’s so absent-minded. He might
it
in
bill."
the
Slessrs.
Ben
I).
Field
charge
and Fred G. White,
stream.’
ace in
Crabtree's New England private Detective
loading and unload- of-Belfast. It is accessible only by water
about
a
mile
from
tlie nearest {farm Bureau, is reliable and successful. 25 years
have the luggage arrang- being
owned
Sir.
" ten
The
cotbouse,
by
dealing with crime. No Star Chamber busiHiggins.
seperate packages, all
A bagisser- tage is located on one of the most beauti- ness. Male and female operatives. Office
>1 and handle.
292 Chatham St.. Lynn, Mass
4w29*
vtra clothing, a very light ful spots on the lake and is fitted up with
all modern conveniences for camping par’'-'iin; another smaller box,
“Maud, run over to Mrs. De Swelle’s and
*
her chimney is on tire." “I can't
lything likely to he needed ties. The weather and mosquitoes, those tell her This
is Wednesday, and Mrs. De
•"‘ip. should be carried witli- two disturbing elements in camplife, are papa.
Swelle’s
day is Thursday. I’ll go to-morIn the heaviest
The packing is done on well provided against.
y 1‘.
row.”
storm
the cottage is as snug and cosy as
-gage covered by a piece of
Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively
!-! l,,tlit either tucked in or can be imagined, and all the rooms are
well protected with mosquito liars.
" " screw-heads under the
Pine matrimonial journal for Id and young. Adtrees overhang the cottage, which on the dress Orange Blossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass.
1 die
gunwale.
is one of the very best locations in
!
Hymer—“Rather a thankless task, isn’t it,
course, carry a camera with whole
s«*ive, and to multiply for Slaine for absolute rest and comfort. The writing poetry for the papers?” Hymer—
lake abounds with white perch, black bass “Thankless! No, indeed—thanks are about
| delights of the trip. Many and
pickerel, and the party have been the only return I get."
bring home commonsuccessful with the rod, Mrs. Wil:"us of
A Wonder Worker.
very
niemorphotographic
dr.ui pictures. For the latter liamson. we understand, taking the prize
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man, of Bar"'W|,'dge of pictorial effect in as the most skillful and successful in this rington, Ohio, states that he had been under
One of the duties placed the care -»f two prominent physicians, and
Read a good kind of sport.
necessary.
1
used their treatment until he was not able
''s!>!tject. and secure the criti- upon tire Goveruoi by the party one to
get around. They pronounced his case
ligent photographer upon evening, was to discover a spring of water to be
Consumption and incurable. He was
"fl bad pictures and upon in order to relieve the party of the necesT" try Dr. King’s New D iseoverv
persuaded
of
a
two
mile
to
the
sity
,yy attempts of your own.
making
(
trip
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, and at
"
advice of a master of the farm house. The next morning the Gov- that time was not aide to walk across the
the fortunate owners of a ernor and Mrs. Burleigh found a splendid street without resting. He found, before he
miera.
This takes 5-by- spring of excellent water about a quarter had used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
j
lias a wide range of de- of a mile south of the cottage on the shore much better : he continued to use it and is toThe Governor cleaied it up day enjoying good health. If you have any
j 'dug complete pictorial re- of the lake.
and dug a ditch for the water to run freely Throat Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free at
uicdicines are imlispensa- to the lake. Tlie result was that the R. H. Moody’s drug store.
"*•
best carried in highly party is being supplied with water as pure
The children were playing'at street railt"4,:I'‘ > >i'nis. Rut our stand-bys as crystal, which will be appreciated by way. Tommy suddenly
exclaimed, “Look
N’hits of ammonia, and col- those who come here in tlie future. Quailwe've
We can’t
f three

S. L. HOLT & BART,

STEAMBOATS.

AND

CHURCHES.

Order is heaven’s first law. At a political
meeting they come to order, and then comes
heaven, but some other country whose
name we do not call to mind just at this mo-

night,

n.

RAILROADS

Trains leave (3,45 a. m., and 1.20 and 3.55
p. m. Arrive at 0.00, and 0.55 a. m., and
(3.25 p. m.
Boats leave for Boston, daily, except Sunday. For Bangor and intermediate landings,
daily, except Monday.
Steamer Castine leaves for Buck’s Harbor,
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oceanville and Green’s
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at about 2 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
at 2 p. m. for Ryder’s Cove, Hewcs Point,
and Castine. Leaves Castine every week
day at 7.45 a. m.. for Islesboro and Belfast.
Steamer Roekland, daily, except Sunday,
between Bangor and Rockland, touching at
Belfast and all intermediate points. Leaves
Belfast, 0.30 a. m. for Rockland, and at 2.40
p. in. for Bangor.

—not

vinegar.

bed out as an awning by day.
'.itniee. six inches wide, sewed
tent four inches from the hotimportant for preventing the
a water under the floor.
The
v.
i-proofed by the alumsugarand has never leaked.
mould be all of flannel, with
and not a superfluous ar-

DIRECTORY.

BELFAST

I suffered for more than ten years with that
dreadful disease, catarrh, ami used every
available medicine which was recommended
to me.
I cannot thank you enough for the
relief which Ely's Cream Balm has afforded
me.—Emanuel Meyers, Winfield, L. I., N. V.

'•

j

Friends

“What made you allow yourself to be held
up by road agents?” “I don’t know ; I guess
it must have been a case of stage-fright.”
I am an old man and have been a constant
sufferer with catarrh for the last ten years.
I am entirely cured by the use of Ely’s Cream
Balm. It is strange that so simple a remedy
will cure such a stubborn disease—Henry
BilMngs. U. S. Pension Att’y, Washington,

The great possibilities of the banana
have interested some of tlie shrewdest capleast trouoiesome ana tin* ! italists of this
city, and it is known that a
d-le we have seen. It is made
company with a large capital will lie floatmuslin, without seams; the ed in a few
days, having for its object the
in, and bordered by an oil- manufacture of the foregoing products
made into loops for its six from the banana.
The development that
m with all its ropes it makes
this industry will give to the Southern
two feet by ten inches, and
States and to the West India Islands will,
pounds. To pitch it we peg it is expected, he immense, and it is
edition, throw the ridge-rope known that much land favorable to tlie
renient tree limbs, straigten
growth of the banana lias been bought
mb. by its three guys, stretch lately by Americans.
[New York Tribthe
of
the
roof
v
sag
pull up
une.
ittached to a loop in the centre
i.ly for fair weather or foul.
Useful Recipes.
iieular front closes it bv

\
{

Your

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla what
they think of it, and the replies will be positive in its favor. One has been cured of indigestion and dyspepsia, another finds it indispensable for sick headache, others report
remarkable cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
other blood diseases, still others will tell you
that it overcomes “that tired feeling,” and
so on.
Truly, the best advertising which
Hood’s Sarsaparilla receives is the hearty
endorsement of the army of friends it has
won by its positive medicinal merit.
Who

[VIEWS.]

[photographs:]
Prices

Reduced

CABINET)
I

SIZE,

AM

HH)

VUiUUl

Again.
per
DOZEN.

I give personal attention to customers
ami aim to make my work satisfactory.
Next
1
Memorial
Building, )

J

High
St.,
Belfast

1 20
i».m.
4 28

14"
5 00
5 23
5 33

57
13
26

to 40
5 55

30

t6 10
6 25

45

+0 06

6 40
7 20
7 36
7 50
8 18
|8 34
+8 50
0 00

+ Flag station.
The 1.2" 1*. m. train with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley,
PAYSON TUCKER.
Agent, Belfast
Vice Pres, and Gen'l Manager.
F. E. Bootiiby, Gen'! Piss, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. June 21, 18!*2.

Prosthetic and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Bills

opposite Court Bouse
Building. Blgh St
Belfast, Maine.

March 14,1892—tfll

N S. LORD,
Sail
And maker of tents,
bull ling on Swan &

Maker,
awnings, carpets, etc., at the
Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly

occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
SATISFACTION

..i-—■

l’.M.
A.M.
1* O"
s ;5I(-

<il

AKANTKED.

inured

was

dlit.g

:

ln-ar

by striking

the Reach

woodcock that

a

telephone wire,

a

Carley left Tuesday for Attleboro,

C.

situation in the hardof George Sweeney & Co.

where he lias

a

CO Ii K KS P O NI > KS C K.

CO UMY

eorner.

Charles L. Bassett, chairman of the hoard
of Aldermen, Chelsea, Mass., with his faniiv arc
spending a vacation here.

Mass.,

Mattie.

Thokndike. Air. Works, of Plymouth,
in town last week, buying e rly lambs
Mr. Fred Cates sold
and mutton sheep.
some fat sheep for x;.no per head.
They
were of the Oxford Dow n breed and good
was

ones.
By the way, we would like to ask
llarbuttwill leave England the through the Journal's columns if there is
37th .nst. returning via. Quebec and Mon- any breeder of Oxford sheep in this county,
treal.
He will occupy bis pul pit. Aug. 28th. ! from whom we could procure some registerfrom
Arrivals this week: Amos Dow, A. H. ! ed stock_A party of young people
this town, whose names we withhold by rehammer, G. lb Lampher, Albert Masure,
Louis** 1). I.eib.William Webber and family; quest, went to Chapman Pond, Plymouth,
with other friends from Troy, and while
V. J. Biatlier, wife and son.
there had a narrow escape from drowning.
Searsport, which has always been noted They had ventured out in a leaky boat and
lilies and
lor furnishing tlie finest pond
when some distance from shore discovered
sweet grass, is turning out prettier and
that the boat was fast filling with water.
n> iv fragrant lilies this year than ever.
Two young ladies in the company were so
Bennie Mudgett, who was formerly em- alarmed they endeavored to jump overboard,
j loved at the hotel, lias decided to try the thinking to swim to the shore.
They were
s**a and has shipped as able seaman oil board
efforts
from so
ware store

ib-v. 11. G.

-ml;-

Lemuel H. Hopkins for

r

n*

long voy-

a

ag*-.
Parties who throw cans, limits of trees, and
r refuse into The bay are not only break-

ah«

ing
'!

••

statute law

,i

available

-inniiier

.1

are

bailees

on

spoiling many

of

the beaeli where

Porter is

again receiving

1

it11s

furnish

To

number in y.

wr

lam

hakes

liunier-

the
res lor large aiul small parties.
Pie is always on hand and knows just exactly how
ai:\
lams are required, if you name the
'Us

on

party.

Commissioner P2. W. Gould,in recognition
1 h:> tiist:nguished services for the cause of
Hm j,,'•heiies in the matter of tin* Lapliam
!|i:i, is invited to a dinner given by the Old
Co',.

11 \ Club, ol wllieil Mr. .Joseph defferson
President. to take place at Falmouth,
M ass.. Aug. i:»tli.

The patrons of the excursion to visit tin*
National Encampment continue to increase,
*s rhe beauties and facilities of the route selected become known. The two nights on
steamers, in which the passengers can get

good rest,is fully appreciated by our people.
Dr. Hopkins, is daily receiving applications
>r state r«»<mis.

-ai Culture, at Harvard, says of Miss L D.
Leib that she attracted much attention by
her natural grace both in marching and in
H:e exercises which followed,particularly in
<:

Hie

exercises in calisthenics, graduating in

point

of

with Mrs. J. AN’ Foster, at
.The F. B. Sunday-school
will hold a basket picnic Aug. 18th, in
Arthur Ward's grove. All interested in the

school and church

are

cordially

invited.

difficulty

from

simple

to

complex,

difficult movements. We congratulate
Miss Leib mi the proficiency she has aelieiv•1 in her chosen profession.

very

I he Bar Harbor excursion Tuesday made
fifty of our people, who were left,
madder than March hares. Some teams
having driven in eight or ten miles, deposit:hnut

er Church, two miles
part of Unity, towards Freedom was dedicated Sunday, August 7th. It
has been much improved—almost made over.
Two rooms have been thrown into om* and

The Ouak

IMiv.

papered

painted inside,

and

so

that it is a
Those wlm

and pretty church.
helped with money or in other way to repair the building ought to be proud of their
church. It will be painted outside later.
very neat

There

were six <»r seven

ministers

present in

forenoon,in the afternoon one less. There
The attendwas also an evening service.
ance was very large both morning and afternoon. some coming from a lomr distance.
Many carried refreshments and attended
the

every service.

The

sermon

in

the forenoon

delivered by Bev. Win Jones, ol' China,
Then a short
very tine address.
address by Bev. Air. McLaughlin, of Philaand

was a

delphia.

The choir

composed of four
nlimber of gentlemen.

was

ladies and the same
Air. and Mrs. ltollins were among the number, their daughter Addie acting as organist.
The Coronation hymn sung by the
congregation should he mentioned as all entered into the singing so heartily. Tin* aftergiven by Bev. David L.
Douglass, of Maneliester, Ale. It was eloquent as well as interesting. Me spoke very
fast, but in such a way that all could underA collection was taken in the
stand him
noon

address

was

soon

NORTH

SKARSRORT

(«eo. A. Mathews,
visiting relatives.

of

Carmel, is

in town

Vinal Lanpher, of New Britain, Conn., is
visiting relatives.

Abbott,

of

Howell, Mass.,

her

sister

to

and from thereto

Thorndike. Lulu,her granddaughter, will go
Troy to remain with her parents. .Mrs. A.
A. Lane, having finished her visits'here, is
Wixtkrport. Miss Etta Bolan, youngest
of Mrs. James Bolan, of this place,
died very suddenly at her home in Boston,

is

visiting

Mrs. Abbie Blaek, widow of the late Win.
F. Black, is dangerously ill.

...

Susan Towle has recently visited
relatives in Uixmont ami Plymouth.
Mrs.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Campnieeting

at

C. O. Fernahl attended
North port, last Sunday.

Albert Massn re, of New Haven, Conn.,
visiting his sister, Mrs. George Flowers.

is

Most of the farmers have finished haying
and report two thirds as much as last
year.
Mrs.

Nelson Staples lias returned from a
to her sons in Massachusetts.

pleasant visit

Miss Nettie Ellen wood,of Winterport, has
been in town dressmaking for Mrs. C. O.
Fernald.
Win. M, Merrithew went to Belfast Satto the Republican coun-

urday as a delegate
ty convention.

Miss May Nickerson has returned from
Swanville, where she has been stopping for
the past month.
F. J. Dow and Joseph Green left recently
for Waterville where they are employed in
the granite business.

Quite a delegation from Granite Grange
attended the County Grange at Prospect,
August 2d, and had a very pleasant time.

on

gone to Waltham to work in the watch fac-

visiting

brother-in-law,

ill-Miss Clara Knowles is at home
New York on a visit. Her father, Mr.
Morton Knowles, is slowly recovering from
his late illness-Capt. E. F. Littlefield,
and son,Capt. C. E. Littlefield,have returned
from their visit to Bar Harbor... .Mrs. May
Thompson arrived on Thursday with her
twin babies and is staying at the home of
is very
from

her father-in-law, Capt. T. O. Thompson_
Dr. C. F. Atwood has returned from his trip
to New York-Master Jimmie Atwood had
a very narrow escape from a serious accident
while playing with powder last week. As it
was, he burned his right hand very badly....
Miss Ella Hopkins, of Searsport, is the guest
Miss Ada Walker... .The young ladies
gave a dancing party at Union Hall Friday
evening-Quite a large delegation of our
people are spending the week|at Northport.
of

visit in Fairfield and Waterville—We
are sorry to learn that Harbinger will not be
able to be shown at the races in Unity Augto

ust

Kith,

as was

announced last week.

Mark

There

w

ll

be

races

2nth
2.50

two races

each da\.

at

the

ami
On the l!>th the
11*

of

>00, a lid the 2.2.1 class, purse of £125.
Good horses will he here and good races
may be expected... .The event of last week
was
the launching of the little steamer
purse

'wiled by 1 hinvas Cram. She pn>ves
j
She will carry about 15 j
persons, and a sail on our beautiful lake in
this pretty little steamer will he dc ightful.
be

,•

success.

a

....Mrs.

Arlette Gilman, wife of David Gil-

Esq., died at her home in this town
Aug. 7th, aged about 52 years. Mrs. Gilman
man,

bad been sick with cancer in the breast for
several years, and had submitted to several
surgical operations with a fortitude that was
simply astonishing. She was a lady loved

respected by all who knew her-Mrs.
Almeda Booker, Mrs. Nettie Robinson, of
Washington, and Miss Nettie Ryan, of Belfast, have been visiting at Mrs. R. P. Dow-

and

Bangui-,

Milliken

and 2.2.7 races, wit h purses of ><50 ami >100
oil
the 20th the 2.40 class,

Olympic

of

the

j

|

fast

Tuesday.

T"

Libby and
Dexter, a

Annie
distance of

Mrs.

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

of

ARRIVED.

was on

daughters have been visiting at J. J. Walker's for several days-Capt. A. H. Pulsifer,
of New York, is visiting friends in the village-Quite a number of our people went
on the excursion to Bar Harbor from Bel-

Mrs.

went

SHU*

Burleigh and wife spent a part
day Monday in our village, as the

Hon. W. H. Hunt. The Governor
His way from Belfast to Augusta by
team.
Quite a number of the citizens called
on him by invitation of Mr. Hunt.
His two

<

.,

<

■

THE ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,
icaneti

Ollico.

1 ‘1

Hroad

Woodfords.

m-

^

1?o«tnn.

HL

jj

lyrtttft
Mental

Influences.

day in which the I >*•«-t.
the ease. “Immediate!;,
writes, “my sister began to
Friday, tin* 1st "I .July, was u
go to Phi lade Ij id a to consul' i.
who. as In- was passing t h 1 ■.;
st• ijiped one day." He further
next

take

REM ARK Alii.E

•oVTRoL
THE

.»E

THE

M IN'!*

<»VER

RUDY.

(Bangor Commercial.)
“Ben, ge that, man t" see your sister at all
liazarils—-make no delay, don’t think of
the eost; if you can get him before she is
dead,

lie will

save

sister is nearly well, and imn
last.
< >ur
reporter called on I >r. F;
er day, w In* had just returned
professional trip through ;i,.
Mexico. “Look at this morn t._
said, and mail it was.
Hundreds of letters, and !• 11«
State, as well as from nunn-i
abroad. He was very busy, i-u*
a few minutes <if time.
“T want to know, doctor, i:
1 i!»s, it it is true that you on
their disease without being tok
“Certainly,” was the reply, 1
thousands and thousands «• t
and I never asked a paitent t
disease : and, so far as I know. 1 ;
a mistake.
IIv thus acutely k
patient's trouble, I am not like >.
takes in my treatment."

her."

‘‘Ah, me' 1 am afraid it. is ton late. The
doctor says she can live but a few days t hat
her trouble is tibroid tumor, that tin y cannot operate upon her, and that she is at her
life's end."
“You stop and see him on your wa\ to
New Jersey.
I lell you he can surd\ save
your's sister's life. I travel, as you doubtt"ss know, continually through this State
and New Hampshire, and I have seen hundreds of people,or some near friend of theirs,
whom he lias cured when given up as incurable by the regular physicians, and abandoned to die. I am sure l can find you hundreds of people in this State cured by this
man
when given up to die. of earn ers, tuThese
mors, consumption, and paralysis.
troubles he seems to cure in the most mar“Would you mind telling n.
velous and fascinating way."
specialties are?”
The first speaker was E. H. Humphrey, of
“Cancer, tumor, eonsumptn
New York, atravelingsalesman, and known
stomach and nerve troubles
in almost every nook and corner of the State chronic
diseases altogether.
of Maine and New Hampshire.
The second I
“Ho you consider these disc,,;
speaker was Benj. J. Walters, of Scranton,
“Just as curable as a fever
I
Pa., who was en route from his temporary safely say we lose but one in
home in Bangor, Me., to attend his sister in have them in all
fron
!
stages,
her dying hours.
The conversation was in
stage to the verge of the gra\.
the fine passenger depot at Portland, Me.
“How do you manage yom
Humphrey was a cool and deliberate fel- you areaway from home'.’"
low, while Walters showed every sign <>r
"The medical part of my pr.e
being of a nervous and excitable nature. He the management and care :
frequently wrung bis hands as lie walked up I >i. A H. Flower. He is \
and down the platform waiting for the train. able in this
department, and i

to

j
I

l

|

1

A dozen times did he light a cigar and as care of it for
many years. \Y
many times threw it away, seemingly not partments in our
practice,tin- n
j
km wing what lie did.
i mental. T, with my special n
Edward," he said, "yon are either over- take the entire charge f Tin
enthusiastic from what you have heard, or mailt. I attend to The exam
this doctor must be a great friend of your*.
patients and exercise great
I My sister has tried so many doctors, and tin- thing. I believe less mid liis
so
full
of
and
humbugs. the longer I practice. Ye,
country
quacks
1
that. I am afraid to try again.
Besides, 1 am patients never have
any nn
| sure that my sister has been injured b\ others have medicinal treatiin
j medicine a great deal m< uv than she has b. < n mental treatment.
benefited.
I have but little laiik in medi“There is no limit to the pov.
j cine."
the rrearment of disease. Win“Those are my sentiment*,’’ u a- tin- qui< k T Ills
po\\ er comes To the resell.| reply. “I don't believe inmdi in medicine The medicinal department is
| or doctors, but n 1 was sick with a fatal Nothing in our ;< medio i -e
I malady, j would go to this man, il 1 had I" 1
drugs. Tin-y are safe, «|iiiek
fowl, p tb.
14//10 Wood. hard. 4 OO//0 (Hi ! be taken in a box.
You arc mistaken if -mi a ml last
ing in their effects, i,
oa o Wood, soft,
b 00«b 30 think 1
Reese, p If..
Be- in a marvelous
i
am an enthusiast, for l am not.
way the patient
Pataii Prd'.
Pa-tail Market.
sides, 1 don't know the man—have n.-ver be the fur-mad Laplander.
Beef, corned.|> It..
7"S Lime, p bid. 1 00//1 03 ; seen him, but I do know of his curing pa- I II oiid11 ras n,i?i
wi i I
«■, as y. ,i
4 ad tieiits in numerous cases who were eonsiderButter salt.p box.
is Oat Meal, p It..
letters. A i I in y ex ami mat in4//3 ! ed
7o ( ndons. l > lb,
Corn, p bush.
hopelessly incurable of the nmst maiig- to stenograph'-rs, and w ritten
Cracked corn p lm,
7<» oil.kerosene p gabs//14
mint maladies."
li Im
The full record of c\a
-l 1-2//3
Corn Meal, pl>ii.
70 Pollock, P It*
“Tell me of sonic •'!’these cures : jr wii: v this olfiee."
1 2 a I b Pol k, p li.,
0//1O
Cheese, pi.
least
1 03
Cotton Seed. pewi. 1 40 blaster, p bbl.l
help to «*a>e away the time while w a
I lere t in- dm tor excused b
4 i ing for the train."
Codfish, dr.. P It., Sz/OO Rye Meal, p lb.
her -'I iiis patients \\
in’er
O/zO Shorts pewi..
lo.ll
Cranberries, p qt.
“Well, I»eii. you have been living 1'>< all t«-11 the >ante worn u rfi. 1
4 I 2 a3
Clover See 1. p It., 13// is Sugar, p It..
some months in Bangor.
Y"ur business has amimitions and treatment .•
1
3O//0
40
4
lm.
Flour, pi»'d.
30;Salr.T.l p
I >« you sease
often taken you to Mattawamkeag.
Some say lie is higi
4//.“>
H .R .Seed, l.u, 1 S3//1 OO Sweet Potatoes.
know (!eo. \V. Smith, of Mattawamkeag
>t Inn s si\ In- i> ve ry
b 1 2-</4
0// 12 Wheat Meal.
nn 1
a
Lard, <1 it>.
“J)o yon mean the postmaster-.’" Ye*: i that he examines in a mm
: know wii.• lie is.
and cures p, a
miraculous
BORN.
“Do you know Charles A. Smith, hi* ever saw such belief in a man

j

<

j

■

■

|

■

J

i)r. Joseph 1). Damon and Florence E. Richards,
hotli of Roekport.
(iRANT-WADSW i)RTH. In Vinalhaven, July
24, Amnien H. Grant and M rs. Sophronia F. W adsworth. both of Vinalhaven.
HARVEY-ATWOOD. In North Bucksport, Aug.
0, Capt. Samuel Harvey|and Mrs. Sarah Ferry Atwood, of Brewer.
TWITCHELL-CLOCGH. At Temple Heights,
Xorthport, Aug. 4, by O. H. Cummings, Esip, Marlin C. Twitehell, of Redtield, Iowa, and Mrs. Harriet A. Clough, of Camden, Me.
WH1TE-STOCT. In Fort Meyers, Florida, Aug.
! 1.
Capt. Wellington M. White.of Tampa, ami Miss
Lillie S out, of Fort Meyers.

Aug. 5, sell Adeline, Boston: James
Holmes, Ryan, Boston.
Aug. <i, sell Susie P. Oliver, Snare, Turks !
Island; Odell, Wade, Boston; Centurion, |
Boston.

Aug. ‘J, sell Leoiiessa, Dodge, New York,
Mary E. Luce, Portland; Carrie Crosby,
Boston.
SAILED.

!

He gave up his business and devoted his
entire time to a search lor health.
His disease developed into fungus,
or a
vicious
of
incurearn
er.
He
was
as
phase
given up
able, gave up all hope himself, and began to
rapidly run down. He suffered the most excruciating pains day and night. A friend advised him, as a very last and riual resort, t.'
write to Dr. It. U. Flower, of Boston (who is
the Dr. Flower I have been telling you
about). He did so, and got from the doctor

■a

|

<

}

|

j

twenty miles, on their hieieles one evening
recently and returned the next day .Addie, j
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N.
j
Phinney, died July 2St 11 aged hi years. She
was a ver\ bright, active little girl, much
beloved by her schoolmates and by the Sunday school of which she was a member.
The blow falls heavily on her parents and
only brother. The funeral was held at the
I'niversalist Church Sunday, where a large
audience of sympathizing friends met to lis! brother
ten to the affecting and appropriate remarks
BOND, To Mr. anil Mrs. Win. Bond, of Sandy
j "I am m>t acquainted with him, hut I
a son.
know who he is. 1 know lie is one ot the
by the pastor, ltev. Mr. Head. The. rloral Point,
HACK
July 28, to Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Hack, a most
|
prominent and wealthiest men in eastofferings were profuse and beautiful. A long son.
ern
Maim*, and that Ids home is one of tieSI.FKPFR. In South Thomaston. July 2:>, to
procession of relatives, friends and Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Sleeper, a daughter.
j most palatial in the State."
school children followed the remains to the
THOMPSON. In Rockland. July 2U, to Mr. and
j “Yes, that is right. Now 1 will tell you
village cemetery where they left her to her Mrs. W. W. Thompson, a daughter Madeline about him. Some years ago Mr. Smith had
Helen.
silent repose.... M r. 11. A. Libby and wife
trouble with his mouth and tongue,—stinghave been visiting at Waterville and Beling, shooting pains in tin tongue and burngrade.... Miss Ada Coffin lias closed her
MARRIED.
ing in the mouth. He tried numerious docdressmaking rooms for a month's vacation.
tors, at home and abroad, but under ail
In Rock port, .July 2.r>, kinds of treatment he grew steadily worse.
DAMOX-RICHARDS.

ner’s.... Gov.

guests

v

•»

••

••

respectively ; and

to

|,S

>

*•

If stormy, the first fair week day.
Those who cannot be p.oent arc requested
to write to the secretary.
Liuehty.

...

Kidney and Liver Troubles, Sick Headache, and all diseases of the Blood and Stomach. Its guaranty
and does it too.
rv
Wholesaler. That’s all right, but you’d better let me *-md v u some e ther kind cf
ntlumtoi
There are two others just as good, and yoiM ..a make nici
t so-cali -d S r-apanlla are
l'hose oth.
1 rand-Yes, 1 understand, but it won’t d
gALLEN’S has caught on, and I want the kind that m''.--. A- n dollars, ! ait do iar better
kind, because the sales are mor. than d<.mile as large
1'h- y'rs
ALLEN’S than any oth
t
good*’ as ALLEN'S, either, Mr. Wholesaler, and you kno it.
I shall b<-very glad t
stir
Wholesaler, That’s very true, Mr. R mil. r.
*
n. n.ir.g and I wanted to be sure
the telephone is working a little badly th
wish, only what
stood just
y!
wanted. I’ll taf:-*cure f it. <
y
Nold by all deuler«.
f;'v. DnseN 5ftc.

|

per.

George's Liver Trotting Park, August

Pendleton,

Hoboken,
Belfast, coal,
Walter are visiting friends in Hancock....
70 cents. Sell. Sallie TOn, Rondout to BosMiss Helen Watson, of Auburn, is visiting i ton, coal, 30 cents. Sch. Lizzie Lane, Elizabethport to Newhuryport, coal, 00 cents.
O. S. Haskell’s family... .Miss Bill Haskell
Sell. Olive T. Whittier, Turk's Island to
is home from Auburn on a vacation, also her
Boston, salt 3 cents.
brother F<»n, who has for the past year been i
foreman of the press room in the printing es- |
Belfast I'rtce current.
tablishment, "f C. P. Spencer A Co., at
eoKKECTKD WEEKLY FOH THE JOI KNAL.
Vt....Miss
Mamie and Maude Prodarr Market,
Brattleboro,
Prire Paid Pro<fiu rs.
30«73illav. pton.l o oozr. 1 2 oo
Jordon, of Auburn, are visiting friends here Apples, p On,
dried. p lb.
43 Hides, p It., b oo(, 4 1-2
and at Hartlaiul and will spend a few days at Beans,
2 oil// 2 2"> Lamb, p Iti,
io«12
pea,
North Newport with their aunt, Mrs. Clara !
medium, 1 73 a 2 oo! Lamb Skins.
30«03
vellovv eves’ OO « 1 73 '.Mutton, p It..
Halo
who
has
a
oil
the
Turner,
pleasant home
Butter, p tb.
1 f>a IS Oats, p bu.b2 It.. 42«43
3 c/7 Potatoes.
70 ft 73
shore of Lake Sebasticook... .A. W. C. T. beef, p It.,
o7z<)
barley, p liusli. 33 a Oo Round Hog. p It..
I
was organized here a
few weeks ago,
S a 1 0 Straw, p ton. 0 oo//7 O0
Cheese. p ft*,
1 S a 20 Turkev. p It..
(>«<»
which bills fair to do good w<>ik....W. L. riliekeii, p tb.
..(O/OO Veal, p tb.
Calf Skins.
0/77
Pusher took charge of the Pittsfield National Daek, <-| tti,
o«o Wool, washed,
bl«.b2
I
S
do/.,
22
//2b
Wool,
Kggs.
p
unwashed,
F.
Bunk Aug. 1st.... H.
Libby,John (ierrard,

School Scholars of '7> and '7‘J are to hold
their reunion Aug. 20th, afternoon and evening. The ladies are to furnish a picnic sup-

j

1

■

|

••

»

have in him.

j

Personally 1 >r. Flower is m
lascinating. He is young.
bright, and cheerful. 1 n fa< t.
shine, and every body about
be as lie is.
He is a man •■!
resistible magnetism, pleas

|

of his

;

and fascinating in couversaf
time is given to Ids patieiiTs

practice seems to be a
investigation of I >r. F> wvlinvestigation of a pra<

an

great men have said is the u
and successful practice .>t any

LADIES

Hud Turned Butter. 1

pamphlet which everybody should read.
free, on receipt •*! a two-

I believe it is sent

$1.62.

I cent stamp. Upon reading this pamphlet,
i Mr. Smith saw the dawn of light, the glimj nier of returning life, and resolve*!, difficult These shoes are very i: i
as the task might he, to go ami see t his docSI'MMKK wear, .mil 11.,
tor.
! Well, to make my story short, when lie en- tlie goods is Sit..*»(). Our |»r
1 tered into the presence of Dr. Flower, tin*
-small loi,
1 doctor (without asking him a question about
himself) told him his trouble in detail,—
1 when it started, wdial brought it on, ami all
'about his past life. M r. Smith was dumbMe knew lie was in the presence
: founded.
have
receiv.
| of a man who could read his interior condi-

DIED.

Aug. 7, sell Adeline, Bangor.
Aug. 10, sell Carrie Crosby, Rockland;
Centurion, Bangor.

ATWOOD. At North Cambridge, Mass., Aug.
Swaxmlle. E. ]'. Greeley is using the
0, Benjamin F. Atwood, aged f>4 years.
horse that was hurt on the granite quarry at
BROWN. In Jetl'erson, Aug. 2, B. F. Brown,
AMERICAN PORTS.
Oak ilili last spring. The animal is looking
formerly propertor of the Lake House, aged about
New York, Aug 2. Arrived, bark Yilora C.ti
years.
finely though a trilie lame. .Last Wednes- II Hopkins, Dow, Boston:
BROWN. In Rockland, July 30, Clara A., widow
arrived, sells
day the Sunday School drove to the bar at Florence & Lillian, Smith, Jacksonville; ; of Hector M. Brown, aged 02 years, 11 months and
L Crosby, Williams, Darien, Ga; das | and 1"> da\s.
Searsport where they had a clambake and Mary
ELWELL. In Waldo, Aug. 3. Lucy E., wife of
O’Donohue, Bangor; David Torrey. Drink- |
Elwell. aged about 32 years.
dinner.
Between
00
and
70
picnic
participat- water, Providence; cleared, sell Nellie S George
FROHOCK. In Northjiort, July 20, Olive L.,
ed. All pronounced it a very enjoyable time. Pickering, Mi Keen, May port, Fla; 4, clear- wife of Joseph M. Frohock, formerly "t Rockland, tion as he would an
H*- placed
open book.
ot
himself under Dr. Flower's treatment (this,
About 00 went in a big liay-rick drawn by I ed, sell Florence Leland, Adams, Fenian- aged 71 Years.
dina ; 0, arrived, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis,
GILMAN. In Liberty. Aug, 7, Arietta C. Gil- I
was
in
Iasi).
he
believe,
January
Today
four horses and the remainder in private via Port
.N"
and
10
years
days.
Washington: 7, arrived, sch Lester man, aged
is a well man—entirely cured.
Mr. Smith is
HART. In Rockland, Aug. 3. Albert, son of
A Lewis, Burgess, Bangor.
teams. Mr. Upliam, of Saugus, Mass., a
months and prominent ii Masonic circles, as he iias been
Albert and Martha A. Hart,'aged
Philadelphia, Aug 2. Arrived, sell 11 .1 10 days.
I in municipal ami political work,
friend of Hon. A. E. Nickerson's, was
he is a
Cottrell, Haskell, Matan/.as ;arrived, bark
HILLS. In Rockland, July 31, Ann. widow of man of the highest integrity, and will vouch
present, and it so happened that he was here J W Dresser, Parker, Cieiifuegos; arrived, Wm.
IT
S4
11
months,
11. Hills, aged
days.
years,
for the truth of what I have told you.'
sell James A Parsons, Howe, Hallowed; (},
at our Sunday school picnic last year....
HARDING, in l nity, Aug. 4. Daniel Harding,
“Another case in Mattawamkeag is that of
Russet Pointed Tips. :n B 4
aged about 70 years.
Mrs. Douglass and four children, of Lowell, arrived, ship Great Admiral, Rowell, Boston ;
Mrs. Wellington Ingalls. She is a most inLORD, lit Rockland, Aug. 2, infant daughter
sell Warren Adams, Newlmryport;
cleared,
for This has been ;t ver\ hard
and
teresting,
intellectual,
lady,
popular
A.
and
A.
Lord.
are
a
few
weeks
at
Dr.
ot
Otis
Mass.,
Lucy
spending
S, arrived sell. Harry Closson, Jr., Appleby,
In Morrill, Aug. o, Geo. Mixer, aged
season and the* si/es v
MIXER.
years a teacher.
Brown's. Mrs. Van Wyck, who has been Apalacliicola.
“She was mire*! by Dr. Flower of dropsy
70 years and 7 months
Satilla
4.
Sailed
sch.
River,
Ga.,
Aug.
FEAYEY. In Boston, Aug. o, Jacob Feavey, and heart-disease, when every hope had been
visiting there, has gone to Camden... .Miss Horace
G. Morse, llarriman, Lynn.
formerly of Waterville, aged nearh 73 years.
abandoned and she was as helpless as a babe.
Josie Goodhue, of Bangor, who is visiting at
Y EATON. In Rockland. Aug. 2, Eliza J.Yeaton, j
Baltimore, Aug J. Sailed, sell Olive Peck“Charles Uusli, of the same town, was
A. S. Nickerson’s, is doing some tine crayon er, Hall, Boston.
aged 07 years. 11 months and 10 days.
« mi red of
consumption, coupled with a most
Boston, Aug d. Cleared, sch Daniel B
work.Miss Emmie Bowen returned to
serious liver and stomach trouble.
He had
..

$1.62.

We

just
pairs

■

Saturday morning... .There was
excitement here Saturday afternoon
Wednesday. Her brother, Mr. Henry Bolan,* over a stray rabbit. Henrx Cunningham,
landlord of the Commercial House, went im- who had plenty of assistance, finally capturniedately to Boston, returning with the re- ed him.... Leroy Bachelder has hired Henry
mains Friday night,and the funeral services Cunningham’s shop and is prepared to do
blacksmith mg. Mr. B. is an excellent. young
were held at her mother's home Saturday
afternoon. Five brothers and one sister man and we xvish him success.Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Osgood, of Bangor, are visiting
were present, one sister being in California.
.Quarterly meeting services were held at friends in town....The members of Swan
the Methodist Church on Sunday, conducted Lake Lodge had an excellent supper of ice
by Presiding Elder H. W. Norton-Mrs. cream and cake Saturday night and installD. H. Smith has returned from Orono,where ed the following officers: C. T.,A. T. Nickher
she has been
who erson ; V. T., Luella Parsons; Chap., Addie

daughter

in town

relative sat Hodge’s Corner.

to visit

to

to

ITEMS.

Oliver Atwood, of Winterport, is visiting
Oeo. ami Bennie Fernahl.

(ie.i.

forenoon, amounting

nearly sib,

help
the debt of the church.
Several clergyed tlieir passengers ami returned
home, with pay
men spoke in the evening, Rev. Mr. Dougan arrangement to come in for them in the
Rev. Mr. J/eLaughlin and others. .Mrs.
evening. There not having been any tickets lass,
'•‘ft for sale in Searsport it was presumed L. Foss, from Dexter, is visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Taylor-Mrs. S.
hey would be furnished on the boat and no
has been here to at'.oubt would have been had the sale been Rich, of Massachusetts,
tend the funeral of her father, Mr. Daniel
smaller in Belfast.
Harding_Jonathan F. Parkhurst, of BanA party of about
eighty chartered steamer gor, who is at Northport for the season, has
h-lecta fora moonlight excursion Tuesday been visiting Mr. Charles Taylor.
.Mr. Ed
veiling. Supper was ordered at the Com- York while driving his cow to pasture Monmercial House, Winterport and all went
day morning had a had fall. The cow being
\v«-ll until hurt Brunt was reached on the re- fractious lie turned
suddenly to prevent her
turn duwn river, when the
fog shut in and from going towards home and fell on the
Am- captaiu decided that it would not he
His eye was much
stones in the street.
safe to run until it lifted. About one half of bruised, his check
grazed and three front
’he excursionists succeeded in
procuring teeth were driven through his lips. He was
teams, and drove into town about 2 o’clock at work the same day helping Mr. J. it. Talla. m.. but the remainder had to make
er store his grain-Mrs. L. Moulton, who
a
might of it arriving on the steamer at b is quite out of health, will go to Waterville
o'clock,

held

Tuesday, conducted by Rev. M. F. Bridgham.
-Leroy Bryant and Mamie Bryant have

from the main

was

Tli? Boston Daily Advertiser, speaking of
Hie exhibition of Dr. Sargent's class in pliy-

and the community has lost one who was
beloved ami respected by all who knew her.
The family have the sympathy of their
neighbors and friends in their sad bereave-

tory.The Grange is to hold a picnic
next Friday at Georges pond on Marshall's
shore. All lovers of a good time are cordially invited. The Grange has taken in 12 new
members since the tirst of July-O. W.
Ripley and wife left home Monday evening
to join the excursion from Belfast to Bar
doing by'strenuous
prevented
and but l'or the cool and prompt action of Harbor and return... .Hon. F. F. Phillips,
the young men the entire party would no of Somerville, Mass., has had erected a
d«*uht have met a sad fate. ...Mi. D. B. l)ol- beautiful bouse over the Phillips Spring.
liff is making repairs <m his dwelling house. The work was done by J. S. Bartlett and E.
.Mrs. Joseph Higgins and Miss Carrie A. S. Adams-Mr. Andrews saw a deer cross
Ferguson, left town Tuesday by train to bis meadow a few days ..The High
pass the week
Bo. kport, Ale..

bathing.

visitors

•*-.*;.!i

but

South Montvjllk. Mrs. David Gilman
died Aug. 7th after a long illness. She was
a faithful wife, a kind and loving mother

were

A TELEPHONE TALK.
Hello, Mr. Wholesale Druggist! Send me ten gross of ALLEN’S Sarsaparilla by express, at
a prett/ big order, Mr. Retailer. You never sent us anythinglike it before.
Retailer. Good reason why; never handled any medicine that there was such a demand f,,i
people in my town are just wild over ALLEN’S SARSAPARILLA.
Wholesaler. Is that so? What is the cause of the big rush?
C ause enough, I should say. It cured old Deacon Perkins of his rheumatism
Retailer
him about bedridden for the last 10 years. Then Mrs. Thompson says it cured her daughter's
had suffered from female weakness for a long time. It has made a great record too, in case
That’s

j

with his barn....Mr. Samuel Adams and
wife, of New Haven, Conn., who are spendthe season at N'ortliport, were in town last
Saturday and Sunday.

The funeral services

from

<

extensive repairs <m Ids house. He has torn
away the and I,will build new, eonneetingit

ment.

Louise M.

New York prior to June 15, reports
that she shipped a heavy sea on Feburary 13,
seven days after leaving port, which stove
and Mrs. John Pierce and son started for in the after
companion hatch and flooded the
their home in Fairfield, Iowa, Aug. 1st, cabin.
F. Pillslmry, Gray. Irelan
Capt.
Benjamin
having spent a month in their native town. & Co. and
others, of Baltimore, yesterday
_Master Fred Barlow, of Newtonville, purchased from Samuel H. Walker, of TaunMass., is visiting his aunt Mrs. E. A. Sprowl. ton, Mass., the three-masted schooner A. B.
_Mr. Leslie Nash and wife, of Pittsfield, Sherman. The vessel arrived Thursday !
from Boston, and was immediately docked
are in town_A dance was held at Clements
at Woodall's for examination.
She was !
found sound in every way. The A. B. Slierhall, July 30.
man was built in Boston in 1883 and was
John Cummings re- rated A1 for thirteen
East Searsmont.
years. She registers
turned to New York July 27th-Mr. M. 5<il tons net and will carry 1,000 tons dead
Spear, wife and son, of Augusta, and F- weight. The new purchasers will use the
Sherman in the general coasting trade. CapKeyes and wife, of Worcester, Mass., are in tain
Pillslmry will command the vessel. [Balof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
S.
the
timore
Sun. Aug. (I.
town,
guests
Fkkights.
The Freight Circular of Brown
Robinson
and
Hunt_Mrs. Charles
daugh& Co., New York, reports for the week ender, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting at Geo.
Petroleum freights to Europe
ing Aug. (>:
Donnell’s_Mrs. Jos. Wilson and Clara have displayed increased firmness during
the
with
week,
and
Miss
Maud
Pickerof
slightly fuller rates obtained,
Belfast,
Welch,
rather in
of a continued small
ing, of Salem, Mass., spent last Thursday supply of consequence
handy tonnage than because ».f a
with Mr. and M s. E. 1*. Mahoney.... Mr. 1 brisk demand,
although the volume of busiFrank Elkins and wife returned to their ness shows some little gain. The arrivals
home in Jersey City, N. J., August nth.... 1 have been a trifle freer, but as part of the ineoming tonnage had been previously comWe were presented with a lovely brunch I mitted, seeking vessels in this and
neighborof apple blossoms, plucked from a tree in
ing ports, not only for Petroleum, blit for
other cargo, are comparatively few. The inof
M.
B.
on
the orchard
Hunt, Belmont,
ward hound fleet is likewise a small one,
July 2tith. There were seventeen flowers in but, unfortunately for owners and agents,
t in* cluster. The opposite side of the tree was
the requirements of shippers are let sufficiloaded with apples. Another freak is sonic ently urgent to promote such an advance in
rates as would seem t.o be warranted by the
hollyhocks in the yard of K. P. Mahoney. tonnage situation. Case Oil freights remain
white
contains
One branch
pun*
flowers,! exceedi gly quiet and quotations are largely
nominal—an iron ship, to arri v*-, accepted 15
while the other is anise pink.... Mrs. John
cents hence t<> Bombay or Colombo.
Long
Cunningham ami two sons, of Franklin, v oyage general «
argo freights are also very
Mass., an- spending a lew weeks vita her | dull, and the few fixtures during the week
for Australia, South Africa, etc., show no
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis B. Arnold.
improvement, over recent engagements. Deal
Pittsfiki.p. Kev. Wilson Lcnnond. pas- | freights from tlm provinces to Europe are'
tor of tic M. E. Church of this place, and
scarcely so iirm as in the remit past, av ailMrs. Matilda M. Farrar, «>f Dexter, were able spot ami near-by tonnage being quite
equal to the requirements >t shippers,
united in marriage on Monday, Aug. 1st, b\
w liilst
steamers, owing to the death of other
Presiding Elder, B. 0. Wcut w< a t h, assisted business, are sharply e.nnpeting. Timber
from the
to Europe are about
by Kev. F. F. White. The ceremony was freights but not South
active,
ltiver Plate and
steady,
where
Mrs.
Farrar
lias
in
Dexter,
performed
Brazil freights are bolding their own, hut
been an esteemed member of the Methodist, the demand for tonnage is moderate, both
church for many years, and where she has for general cargo and Lumber, Naval Store
and Tobacco freights are quiet and unchangmany friends.. .Prof. Taylor and wife have
ed.
F»u- the West fTidies a moderate demand
arrived from Arizona. Mrs. Taylei's health prevails, and very full rates are obtainable
has been much improved in the two years for bandy si/e vessels, with business restricted by the reluctance of captains To acshe has spent there.... Kev. Mr. Head, with i
cept charters in that direction during the
his family, will spend his vacation in the ; hurricane season, and at a period when it is
Provinces_Dr. E. E. Bryant and family difficult to obtain paying homeward freights.
As usual during the hot weather captains
have been spending a week at Old Orchard, j show
a decided preference for Ice, Coal and
J. C. Connor and family and many others of other Northern Coast freights, even at the
low rates current in these trades.
Yellow
our citizens are at Old Orchard and Ocean
l'ine Lumber freights coastwise are, Iirm,
Park. Others are at Northport, among
but quiet. Charters: Ship Great Admeral.
whom are Mrs. C. K. Haskell and family.
Philadelphia to Genoa and Leghorn, 33,000
Some are spending their vacation at Bar eases refined oil, lb 1-2 cents. Bark Grace
Lynwood, New York to Demerara, >2,.‘54o.
Harbor, others at Lake Sebasticook, Lsles- Sell.
Naham Chapin, New York to St. John
boro and other places-H. M. Tozier and and
Ponce, P. R., p. t. Pensacola to New
wife have- returned from a two week's visit
York, lumber, >0.30 Sell Nellie S. Pickering,
New
York to Maypurt, Fla., Sl.bO. Sch.
at Milford... .Mrs. (i. W. Mansur and son

making

evening....

secured

L. Mi'Siuiin

Miss

Sprowl lias returned home after an absence
of two months in Newtonville, Mass-Mr.

<

A.

Montville.

Centre

Wesley Scribner, of Monroe, was in town | East Thorndike. Mrs. Elzora Hamilton
last week. Miss Lillie Scribner, his niece, ! and family, of Lowell, Mass.,are in town, the
,J. S. Dutch, of Waltham, Mass., is spend- accompanied him home.
guests of Mrs. D. B. Flint-Mr. Timothy
Mrs. Lizzie Staples and little daughter, of Cates, of Boston, was in town recently....
ing liis vacation in town.
Mr. Ross Higgins and Bert Stevens went to
George L. Merrill has leased the Syndicate Monroe, were in town last week visitingthe
Searsport blueberrying last week. They
family of Nelson Staples.
Spool Mill at Pixtield.
vote the trip a success-Miss Annie Rolof
Drummond
Harriman
Mrs.
Saxonville,
Dr. »7. A. Beecher and wife, of Brockton,
lins, of Troy, is visiting friends in town.
Mass., was in town last week visiting her
Mass., spent Sunday in town.
Palermo. Mrs. Kate Farris, of China,
Mrs. F. H. Cleaves.
sister,
Mrs Hannah M. Ridley left l>v boaD MonThe
was buried at Branch Mills last Friday
have
and
Mrs.
of
Mr.
Frankfort,
Webster,
j
day to visit friends in Rutland, Yt.
been at Sunnyside cottage the past week, services were held at the church-Hilas
has
been
E.
of
Charles
Minneapolis,
Rice,
Harden got quite badly hurt the other day.
guests of their son, George W. Webster.
in town a few days and left Wednesday.
They were pitching off hay with a horse
Messrs. Martin Thomas, of Lowell, Mass.,
Col. L. D. Carver, of Rockland, spent Sunfork and the snatch block unhooked. He
and Albert Thompson, of Searsraont, have
went to hook it and the horse started and
day with his brother, Capt. C. F. Carver.
been in town lately visiting relatives and
drew his hand into the block, scraping the
Capt. A. D. Field, wife and daughter left friends.
flesh from two of bis fingers.
for Boston by steamer Penobscot, Monday.
Mrs. L. Y. Ellis and daughter, Miss Clara,
Lincolnville.
We shall alt take our
left
for
Boston
A.
M.
Monday.
Ross,
Capt.
of Washington, D. C., have been visiting relunch baskets Aug. 17, and go to the picnic
His ship,the Henrietta,is loading for Buenos latives here. Mrs. Ellis was
Miss
formerly
grounds of the Lincolnville Annual Harvest
Ayres.
Rose Rosenbaum, of this place.
Association, the occasion being their third
<>f
and
Charles Black
wife,
Chelsea, Mass.,
31 rs. Wm If. Carter and daughter Helen,
annual picnic....If nothing happens to premade a short stop here eu route for their
win) have been in town for the past live
vent, Rev. Mr. Preble,of Camden, will preach
home.
wicks visiting her mother, 31 rs. 3Iarion
at til** Centre Sunday, Aug. l'*».Will
The gentleman who hist a glove near the
have returned to their home in Stevens is at home from Boston on his an3Iat.hews,
an find it at the
the Town pump Sunday
nual vacation_Our farmers report small
Chelsea. 3iass.
P. st ttice.
the result of the long
le Mat- potato crops, probably
litt
aiternoon.
ath,
Friday
August
horse
valuable
sold
a
W. L. (innuell
very
drougth.
her
<sth
tie
E,
birthday
Chapin enjoyed
Price said to
to R. il. st partit s this week.
Morrill. Mrs. Lottie Murch and daughvery much. Her grandmother, 31 rs. 31artha
be ab< ut •'.'»« to.
F. Matln ws, who she is stopping with this ter, Mrs. Silas Storer and Mrs. L. K.
in
()ii.
the largest passenger lists and
summer, gave her a birthday party. About Elder are spending this week at North port
v. in >
freights l\»r this season left this
old and young were present. Among til
Camp Ground. .Mrs. Luvina Collins,of LawMonday.
htud.ng
number from abroad were 31 rs, L, Y. Ellis rence, Muss., is the guest of Mrs. L. A. RobCa]it. C. 1'. Carver h it for New York and daughter Clara, of Wasliingto.., I). C., inson... .Mrs. Moore is visiting her daugh'Tuesday to ;i in Ins ship, which is loading 3Ir. Martin Thompson and George Abbott, ter, Mrs. J. K. Dickey... .Mr. George Mixer,
ins 1; hr meiseo.
of Lowell, 3Iass. Mrs.
3Iartha J>. Mathews* for many years a resident of Knox,but living
M s. Waiter Niehol.s, ot Farmington, is at of this jdace,who was bl years old last dune, The past two years m tlie jmeKiin House
Cl—.oil’s anil expects her husband to was present and was as gay as The youngest, near Merriam’s Mills, died last Saturday
1 t
of them. She is the great grandmother of
.Mr. Elisha Merriam is
joit her next week.
Locals.

Searsport

Lewiston

some

Fearing. Clifiord, Bangor and Washington;
arrived, sell Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett,
Philadtdpliia.
Bath, Aug d. Sailed, sell Flora Condon,
Osborne, New York.
Bangor, Aug 2. Cleared, sehs Mary Ann
-McCann, Providence; Willard Sauisbury,
South Norwalk ; Celia F, Annapolis, Md ; d,
cleared, sch Maggie Mulvey, Ranlett, New
York d, cleared, brig Fidelia, .Iordan, Turks
Island; X, cleared, sell Tot'a, Wilson, Balti-

j

more.

Brunswick, Ga, Aug 4. Cleared sch Viola
Bcppard, Anderson, Boston.
Georgetown, I) C, Aug 4. Arrived, sell
Young Brothers, Snow, Kemiebee; •», arrived. seh Eli/.a J Pendleton, Kennebec.
Charleston, S C, Aug b. Sailed, brig H B
Hussey, Hodgdon, Weymouth.

Bridge; Secy., Burton Larrabee; Treas.,Guy
FOR EKIN’ PORTS.
Peavey; F. See., Maude Chase; M., Ernest
Passed, bark Jennie
Anjier, June 19.
Marion Nickerson; Hark ness, Manila, for New York.
Nickerson; 1). M.,
Hong Kong, Aug 4. Arrived, ship Charger,
P. C. T., \V. E. Dam ; Supt. J. T., Mrs. T. L.
New York.
Downs; Guard, G. T. Nickerson; Sentinel, Goodale,
Havana, Aug 2. Sailed, sell Hattie MeG
Will Ellis. There were several visitors from Buck, Sprowl, Mobile; 4, sailed, bark MaMonroe and North Searsport Lodges. Zenas tanzas, Ilioe, New York.
Cardenas, July 28. Cleared, sell Georgia
Downs has been a member of the society for
Gilkey, Gilkey, New York.
fourteen years and last Saturday night was
St Helena, June 2d. Passed, ship Gov
the first time he sat in the Lodge and did ! Kobie, Nichols, Hong Kong for New York.
Rio Janeiro, July Id. Sailed bark Belnot occupy an officer’s chair. He was for
mont, Parker, Trinidad.
many years C. T., and later L. D_E. H.
Arrived sell. Benj
Deinerara, Aug.
Nickerson, of Portland, was in town over Fabens, Condon, Portland.
MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Sunday-Mrs. Roakes, of Rockland, is
Spoken. Schr Waldemar, Leal and, Cape
visiting her brother, Mr. John Morrillfor North of Hatteras, Aug. 2, lat
Hermon Bachelder and Lewis Marden went Haytien
2d 04, Ion 73 29.
to Northport Sunday on their bicycles-A
The schooners W. T. Donnell, Enos B.
Chris tain Endeavor Society was organized Phillips, Isaiah Hart,Wood ward Abrahams,
Alicia B. Crosby, George E. Wolcott aud the
at the church last Sunday evening, with the
bark Cheshire, with an aggregate of 10,000
following officers: A. Eugene Nickerson, tons oth ce from Maine ports, were lying off
Pres., Mary Stevens, V. Pres The society Fell’s Point yesterday. As most of the berths
at the ice-houses are occupied the vessels
will meet at the church again next Sunday
must await their turns to discharge. [Balti
night.
more Sun, Aug. 8.

wasted away to nearly a skeleton, while
food of any kind distressed him. < )n M r. Kush
! the Doctor rapidly put flesh, just as he rapI idlv reduced the flesh of the over-burdened
Mrs Ingalls."
i
1 am awfully interested. Edward, 111 wliaf
1
you have told me, and ii the eiir*-s pcrf«>rmI ed by I)r. Flower are permanent, it would
seem that he wields a ehnnncd scepter, the
touch of which brings health.”
“Don't have any worry about the penna| neiicy of his cures. I know pat ients cured
by Dr. Flower years ago who are as he tit by
| to-day as in youth. I will gis t* you an illusI nation up here at Norway. Mrs. .1. L. Horn,
wife of the leather king of the upper country, was cured by Dr. Flower seven or eight
years ago of a most malignant fibroid or cancerous tumor, after two or three operations,
and after being abandoned by the physicians
as hopelessly incurable, but the finest specinien of health since you ever saw.
A Miss
Smith, of the same town, was cured by Dr
Flower six or seven years ago of tumor and
dropsy, after being given up by the doctors
as incurable.
The growth was so great that
by some it was claimed it would out-weigh
the patient. Everybody in Norway talks of
Dr. Flower, and if a man in that town has a
dangerous disease, he is as sure to write or
go to the Doctor as the birds are to migrate
southward at the approaching blast of win-

j

>j
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A

of tartar

baking Powder. Highleavening strength .—Latest
United States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
cream

est of all

In

St.. N. Y.

GLASS

CONVENTION.

The

Republicans of the class composed of Unity,
Thorndike, Troy, Jackson, Knox and Burnham,
are requested to meet in (‘lass convention at Johnson’s Hall, Thorndike, on Saturday, Aug. 13, 1892,
at 9 o’clock a. m., to arrange for the representative service among the towns in the class for the
coming decade. Also to nominate a candidate to
be supported by the class for representative to
the next Legislature.
Per Order ('lass Committee.

ter.”

At this point the train backed into the depot. The two men shook hands, and Mr.
Walters boarded tlie train for Boston. Our
reporter, who had listened to this conversation, took the same train and a seat next the
one occupied by the New Jersey bound passenger. A traveler’s acquaintance sprang
up between them, and with permission lie
accompanied Mr. Walters to Dr. Flower’s office, 551) Columbus Ave., Boston. To his
great disappointment he was told that Dr.
Flower was in the Southwest. However,
Mr. Walters obtained Dr. Flower’s address,
and immediately sent him a telegram giving
a brief description of his sister’s case,
lie
received an answer from Dr. Flower the

Hatho.J

Kor \ aeliting,

37c. Takes

v

Pa

a

Frauds' Shot1 M
Cor. Main & High Sts.,

NOT

IWJ

“DEACONEI

But the same tine
makes

quality-1 r*»:*
j

SLEEPERS
EYE
CIGARS
The leaders in the
market. 10 cents.

TliAUK
8. 8.

MAUliK,“

8LKKPIK A 40.,
lyr9

$8.00

a

For Cabinet

TDO*

Pictur^

At TUTTLE
Hellast, Aug .1. 185)2.—linufl

*
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LIST OF PREMIUMS

-TENTH-

CATTLE DEPARTREKT.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Entries close in this Department Monday,
August 15.
This rule is imperative.
1.

charged

be

03?

THE

Eastern Maine State Fair
Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2,

Each exhibitor in this
entrance

an

detail of their method

divide

cannot

fee

of

feeding,

of

and

etc.,

pair for the purpose of competing for single premiums; nor will they be
allowed to compete in the other classes.
4. The Executive Officers shall be allowed
to reject any animal they may consider una

worthy.
10, 11, 12 and 13, and for fat
cattle, are special State premiums.
6.
Awarding Committees in Cattle Department are expressly instructed that it is their

THE

Norombega

in every case to require from each exhibitor, in lots of pure breeds, satisfactory evi-

dence of purity of breeding as claimed; and
each committee in awarding a premium in any
such lot, will be understood to say by such
award that, in their opinion, the animals rereceiving a premium are beyond a reasonable
doubt purely bred, as claimed. They are farther instructed that if

and

City Halls,

Entries for Live Stock Close

entry

the

committee

nished on

State Fair,

Maine

to the Eastern

Bangor,

Me.

good

public, aod obtain
misrepresentation

the

or

by

premium
shall
report

the

who will

fact

at

cause an

of the ease; and if it is
fraud was
attempted,

Monday, August 15,

Application

or

they
the President,

Official Blanks for Entries Fur-

Positively.

shall have

exhibitor, by anv
otherwise, attempts to deceive

false
a

they

to believe that any

reason

BANCOR, MAINE.

1st,

10

Best cow two years old and under three,
1 st, 5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best cow one year old and under two, $8
V
5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best heifer calf under one year, $5 1st, 3
2 3rd.

$10

clearly
the

exhibitor

that
thus

the order of the
offending must,
upon
Executive Officers of the Society, be excluded
from competition at the Fair.
7- Breeding animals, exhibited as such,
must be in breeding condition, and evidence
must lie produced, if required, that they are
breeders and not barren animals. All threeycar-old heifers in the several classes must
have borne a calf previous to the exhibition or
the heifer cannot compete.
8.
Ail applications for entry of thoroughbred cattle

must lie accompanied with the
and age (in years and months) of the
animal to be exhibited, and the name of its
sire and dam.

For the best bull two years old and over, and
one cow four years old and over, one cow th.ee
years old and under four, heifer two years old
and under three, heifer one and under
two,
heifer six months and under one year, $25 1st,
BULLS.

Best bull two years old and over, $15 1st, 10
2d, $5 3rd.
Best hull one year old and under two, $10
1st, 5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best bull calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d, 2
3rd.
COWS, HEIFER8 AND CALVES.
two years old aud over, $15

^Best

cow

Best
5 2d.

cow one

Pedigree

9.

Auditor,

A. L. SIMPSON.

Bangor, Me.

or

to

second

A olive to

l.vhiHtor*.

grain than is sufficient to feed their stock
Anv in excess of this must be
any information concerning the Fair of while!en route.
1dress the Eastern Maine State Fair, 1 paid for at full tariff rates, aod the money so
in v. Maine.
I paid will not be refunded.
-•'i
f>r
Agents will ascertain, as near as possible,
miking en'ries furnished
Mjiiy on apjlication. Entries on live 1 the number of cars required at their stations to
s must be made
load fur the Fair, aud give notice of the same
on or before Monday,
as the entries will positively close
j to the Car Accountant, at Portland, at least
•"-at lay.
three days previous to day of opening.
This hi lb is imperative.
for other articles close Monday,
PAYSON TUCKER
1892.
Exhibitors are requested to
General Manager.
S'r. John, N. B., June 2, 1892.
rly n )ti.e as possible of their intenmake entries, naming the articles to be
Transportation of live stock and exhibits
for the Eastern Maine State Fair, to be held in
k space required, etc.,
Cattle, She^p, Pigs, Poultry, Agri- Bangor from August 30th to September 2d, inii Dairy Products and other artic es cisive, will be the same as granted by the
:C < delivered on the grounds Saturday, Maine Central Railroad.
•-■ '. :7th, and
E. TIFFIN,
Monday, August 29th, up to
M at which time every animal and arti- General Freight Agent Atlantic Division C. P. R.
‘*e exhibited should be in place and
ARTHUR BROWN,
for exhibition.
Superintendent Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad.
[tier departments articles should be:
W. M AYER,
iin the grounds and placed in
bupennfeadent Somerset Railroad.
position
M m lay evening, August 29th.
Exhibitors desiring any information relating to transportation and passenger rates will
NEllAL ARRANGEMENTS.
address the Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor,
'l ii annual exhibition of toe
Eastern; Maine.
Excursion rates will be made by the
c lie
Fair will be held in the city of
Railroads and steamboat lines to Bangor durMaine, commencing Tuesday morning,
ing the week of the exhibition.
and continuing Wednesday, ThursThe Intercolonial Railway will sell tickets at
Aug.
31
and
1
hr.dav,
and 2, at
Sept,
and

■

1

j

cannot

premium

sweepstakes

nor

first

and

exhibitor in
pairs or for fat
will sweepstakes premiums

division unless the

the

lie

awarded

animals

in

any
superior in

are

respect and typical specimens of the

breeding

cattle,

lie made

at

mu

t be mad

e

for

make

but

one

working oxen and
rings and not

steers

the cattle

of
will

upon

ttie

DIVISION 1.
SHORT HORN STOCK.

Judges—Experts

selected

HERD

Park,

Norombega

in

and

City

utel accomodations in

excursion rales

free
the

when

and

stock and exhihits

return

accompanied

with

certificate from

Secretary.

DIVISION 7.

DIVISION 8.
AYRSHIRE8.

For the best bull two years old and over,
and one cow four years old and over, one cow
thr^e years old and under four, heifer two
years and under three, heifer one and under
two, heifer six mouths and uuder oue year,
$25 1st, 10 2d.

DIVISION 9.
GRADE OF CROSS BREED FOR

2 3rd.
HEIFERS AND

COWS,

three years
5 3d.
cow

cow

two years

old

CALVES.
or

over,

$15 1st,

General Manager William

Grades will all be assigned
grounds set aside for grades.

people

There is
oth
»d
"■ »t:i

old and under three, $10

1st, 5 2d, 3 3rd,
year old and under

cow one

H.

Park is

barely ten minutes’ easy
Bangor House, and is approaeb-

and but
■

buildings
1

■v

a

and all such

at the close of the
ample accommodations for exhibition.
Trotting horses, wagons, sulkies
grounds and up town. aDd all such
will

od street.

g

| landings at the regular tariff rates,

palace exhibits will lie returned free

the

at

the

board of their

on

The

grounds arc of easy
rods from the railroad

few

The

are

conveniently
plenty

and with the halls will all'.rd

come

under this rule.

Bangor and Bar Harbor 8. S. Company

offer the

same

terms

as

the Boston and

Baugor

8. s. Co.
The American
ward articles

of the Park

f-r

articles

Express Company

mechanics,
productions, and also for the
of home-male textile fabrics,
art,
etc.
The Bangor ElectricRai'road
'"k,
entitle them to free use of land ia the Park
diroukh the principal streets of the city to
to pitch their tents.
grounds, running directly past the main
Descriptive labels, in accordance with the
rana‘- Th«
electric cars- will connect with entries, will be furnished to exhibitors, who
4
to and from the fair grounds.
Low
are required to attach the same to the article
.re will be'olThred from all points to
and allow it to remain so attached
v'^u;r- and the expense of attending will be exhibited,
during the exhibition.
’‘!te moderate. The
management extend a
Exhibitors will have the right to sell their
’•
ordial invitation to all to come to the
exhibits during the Fair, but not to deliver the
Vr fur 1892.
farmers and stock raisers

their

t

HOLSTEIN STOCK.
HERD PREMIUMS.

For the best bull two years old and over, and
one cow four years old and over, one cow three
years old and under four, heifer two years and
under three, heifer one and under two, heifer
six months and under one 3 ear, $25 1st, 10 2d.

1TRANSPORTATION.

the

HEIFERS AND CALVES.

COWS

■

cow

three years old

or

over,

$15 1st, 10

2d, 5 3d.
Best cow two years old and under three, $10
1st. 5 2d, 3 3d.
Best cow one jrear old and under two, $S 1st,
5 2d 3 3d.
Best heifer calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d.
2 3d.

DIVISION 3.

until the close of the exhibition without

same

JERSEYS.

of the Board of Managers.

In the Jersey class the American Cattle Club
ami tne Maine Herd Book Jer-eys will comSuperintendents of the varitogether as one class, and the premiums
plete
'"ueral Manager Pay son Tucker, of the ous departments will meet at Pre-ident’s head- will t>e awarded to the t>est animals, as judged
at 8 o’clock on the morning of each
‘llne Central
quarter
bv
the
experts, who will be guided by the scale
Railroad, wiih Arthur Brown,
of points used for judging Jersey cattle.
day, to perfect arrangements for tbe day.
^T1»temlent of the
and

‘following

consent

The Marshals and

arrangements have been made

1

Bangor

Piscataquis

HERD PREMIUMS.

The various local officers of the Fair will
r’»ul. with General Freight Age<t Tulin of
For the best bull two vears old and over, and
The President
^A.Untr Division C. P. R and with W. M. wear badges when upon duty.
one co v four years old and over, one cow three
>superiatendcnt Somerset Railroad, for and Vice President will wear badge* with white years and under four, heifer two years and
ir“nsportatton of stock and articles for ex- ribbons; the Secretary and Treasurer, badges under three, heifer o e and under two, heifer
411111 inn.
with blue ribbons and the Superintendents of six months and under one jear, $i5 1st, 10 2d.
^
HULLS.
ouyment by the exhibitor to be made at the different departments badges with red ribof

'itQe

;

of

|.rne<l

shipment; the

owner

taking

all

transportation, and the money
°n

return

to lie
of stock and such other

bons.

Premium
in

list, posters, or any information
Fair, may Ire had by applying
the Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor,

regard

10

to

the

k‘,,;e8

a,j

I

Exhibitors must see to the delivery of their
Maine Central Railroad.
1
contributious at the Fair Grounds; the Society
General Manager’s Office, >
March
1892.
Portland,
cannot in any case make provision for their
17,
J
Agents:
The Eastern Maine State transportation, or be subjected to any expense

may be exhibited,
“^'changed hands since the

L

a

ihe

same

not

Maine.

shipment.

L r wil1 commence at Bangor August. 30th,
Continue to and including September 2d.

therefor, either in the delivery at, or return
from, the exhibition; but all the expenses const°ck and articles intended for exhibi- nected therewith must be
provided for by the

L wil1 lie carried over the Maine Central exhibitors.
L roa(i °n the following terms Shippers in
Exhibitors should give early notice by corL ca‘e to prepay charges for transportation, respondence. of their inteutiou to exhibit, stattariff
LguJar
rates, and if their stock or aring amount of space, pens or stalls, required,

-■.•vies

are

returned,

toe amount
funded.

at

close of

Fair,

prepaid this company

unsold,

shall be

re-

If any portii n of shipment is not reor if the return shipment differs in
any
from the original shipment, the amount

turned,
respect
prepaid will

that

ample provision may

be

made

for

For the convenience
stabs will be

of

provided for

exhibitors
the stock

covered

and

litter

bedding, with water, will be supplied withnot be refunded.
Agents will re- out charge, so that animals, on their arrival at
quire each shipper to sign a release, a 6upply of the Fair Grounds, need not be »noved until the
which will be sent on application.
Exhibitors will be
exhibition is closed.
T'Otting wagons, sulkies, and all such, are REQUIRED to furni8h their HAT, STRAW AND
not

strictly

intended for

exhibition,

and will

carried other than at fall rates.
shippers of live stock to the Fair will not be
allowed to take free of charge, any more hay

not

be

for

Best bull three years old and over with not
less than three of his get, £20 1st. 15 2d, 5 3rd.
B» st bull two years old and over, $L5 1st, 10
2d, 5 3rd.
Best bull one year old and under two, $10 1st,
5 2d, 3rd.
Best bull calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d, 2
3rd.
COWS,

HEIFERS AND CALVES,

Best cow ihree years
2d, 5 3rd.

old

or

over,

$15 1st, 10

Best cow two years old and under three, $10
1st, 5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best cow one year old and under two, $8 1st,
5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best heifer calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d,

2 3rd.

DIVISION 4.
HEREFORD STOCK.

their

accommodation.

HEKD PREMIUMS.

For the best bull two years old and over, and
>w four
years old and over, one cow three
ye*rs old and uuuer four, heifer two years and
under three, heifer one and under two, heifer
six months and under oie year, $2f. lbt, 10 2d.
BULLS.

part of the

cow

three

heifer two

rears

oi l

rears

or

COTSWOLD

$5 1st, 3 2d.
Best heifer
>
:!,t.

one rear

old and under two.

SOUTH DOWNS.

MERINOS

DIVISION 20.
SHROPSKIRES.

Best cow ihree years old or over, $10 1st, 5
2d.
Best heifer two years oil and under three, $5
1st, 3 2d.
Best heifer oue rear old an 1 under two, $4
1st, 2 2d.
Cows AND HEIFERS.

Best cow three years old or over, $10 1st.
5 2d.
Best heifer two years ol 1 and un Jer three, $5
1st. 3 2d.
Best neifer one year old and under two, $4
1st, 2 2d.
DIVISION 10.
TEAMS.

Best, town team of five yoke of oxen, three
years old and over, $25 1st. lo 2d.
Best town team of five yoke of steers, two
years old and under, $20 1st, 10 2d.

Ave. size and quality to be considered.
Committee will demand such tests of

The

and steers under their control as they
may deem proper.
best yoke of tour years old and over, $25
1st. 10 2d. 5 3d.
Best three years old and under four, $ 15 1st.
10 2d, 5 3d.
Best t,'" o years old and under three, $10 1st,
7 2d, 5 3d.
Best one year old and under two, $8 1st, 5
2d, 3 3d.
Best pair of steer calves, $5 1st, 3 2d, 1 3d.

oxen

STEERS.

Best pair of trained steers two years old or
over, *8 1st 4 2d. 2 3d.
Best pair of trained steers under two years
old, $S 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.

DIVISION 12.
MATCHED OXEN OR STEERS.

Color, form and disposition to l>e considered.
Best pair four years old ana over, $15 1st, 8

Best pair three years old and uider four, $10
1st, G 2d.
best pair twro years old and under three, $8
1st. 5 2d.
3 2d.
Best

one

year old and under two, $5 1st,

piir8tcer calves, $3 1st,

2 2d.

13.

Exbibi'o s may enter the same pair of oxen
in as many pulling classes as they are
to payr> the entrance fee in and take
their chances, provided they comply with tne
rules and regulations
Au entrance fee of 10 per cent. In each class
will be charged on pulling oxen and steers,
five to enter and three to start.
Au entrance fee of 5 p= r cent, of the aggregate amount of purse for each class entered in
must accompany the entry and the additional
5 per cent, will omy be required from winners.
Exhibitors will pleise n »te bat they must make
entry and eDdose the fee of 5 per cent, for pullwhich close
ing oxen with the stock entries
August 15.
The Society reserve the right to allow the
trial of pulling oxen male with a less number of entries, also ihe r gut in this case to reduce the purse, and if so ample notice will tie
given. Otherwise the entry fee will be refunded.
For all oxen 7 ft. 6 in. and over or under, $20
1st. 10 2d. 5 3d.
For all oxen and steers 7 ft. 2 in. and under,
$15 1st, lo 2d. 5 3d.
For all oxen and steers G ft. 6 in, and under,
$10 1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
or steers

willing

SWEEPSTAKES.

Not less than five yoke to start, as it is not
the intention of the Society to award premiums
iu these classes for a walk over.
For all oxen and steers 7 ft. 2 in. and over,
$20 1st, 10 2d.
For all oxen and steers under 7 ft. 2 in., $10
1st, 5 2d.
DIVISION 13 1-2.
SPECIAL FAT CATTLE PREMIUM

No premium will be awarded for fat. cattle
unless trie animals are up to the standard required for market.
Pairs cannot lie divided, as animals competing in pairs cannot be entered as single animals, nor will any pair or single animal r>e allowed to c >mpete for but one premium exc pting for sweepstakes, towu teams and matched
oxeu.

Animals competing for these premiums must
have been owned in Maine at least six months
before the exhibition.
Exhibitors will be allowed to make but one
en ry for sweepstakes in each class, lat cattle
in pairs and fat single animals.
Exhibitors c impeting for tne fat stock pre
niiurus shall furnish a written statement in detail of tiieir method of feeding e c.
STEERS IN PAIRS.

Best pair four years old and over, $25 1st, 15
2d, 10 3d.
Best pair three years «Id, $25 1st, 15 2d, 10
3d.
Best

pair two years old, $25 1st, 15 2d, K) 3d
12 ‘2.1, 8

Not

more

by exhibitor,

ol

uif^or

HORN' DORSET.

Not

compete in other classes.

to

Animals comp ting in the breeding classes
cannot compete for fat premiums, nor will any
premium t>e awarded for fat sheep unless the
animals are up to the staudard required for the
market.
Best three wethers of any breed, including
grades, all to comp te together in ore class,
two years old and over, $>G 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d
Best three wethers of any breed, including
all to c »mpete together in o e class,
grad
one year old and und' rtwo, &G 1st. 4 2d. 2 3o.
Best three wethers of any breed, inducing
grade', all to compete t >gettier in one class, under one year old, $6 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.
SniXF. DEPA11TMEXT.

breed.

Swin* must be pure bred and registered ineligible to legistry Grades cannot compete for
premiums, except in sweepstakes.
Each exhibitor in th>s department will be
charted a,i entrance fee of #2.00 which must
accompany the en ry, and will entitle exhibitor
to park season ticket
That they are registered
As to Berkshire
in tn- record uf the “American Berkshire As-

3-J|

year old

and

46.
144.

1

72.

1
1

and Maritime Provinces.
Best pair draft horses to be tested, $10 to
1st, 5 to 2d.
Best single draft horses to be tested, 5 1st, 3
2d.
Not less than three pair to start.
DIVISION 29.
GELDINGS.

to competition to the State of Maine
and Maritime Provinces.
Best gelding four years old and over, $15
1st. 10 2d, 5 3d.
Best gelding three vears old, $15 1st, 10 2d,
5 3d.
Best gelding two years old, $10 1st, 5 2d, 3
3d.
Best gelding one year old, $10 1st, 5 2d, 3
3d.

Open

FILLIES.

Open to competition to the State of Maine
and Maritime Provinces.
Same premiums for fillies as for geldings.

.22

DIVISION 31.

29.24

POINTS FOR GOVERNING
STALLIONS

FOR

THE

RAISINO

AWARD

OF

30.

DIVISION

121.23

GENTLEMEN’S

BEST

MATCHED DRIVING

HORSES.

to competition to the State of Maine
and Maritime Provinces.
Gentlemen's matched driving horses or marcs
for carriage, must be not less than 15% hands
high, of same gait and general appearance.
Closeness of match, age. style, action, road
qualities, disposition and value considered.
Must lie owned by exhibitor, and must have
been driven together at least thirty days before
the Pair. Three entries required.
Best pair of gentlemen s matched driving
horses or mares for carriage to be shown on
tr »ck.
Th*ee entries required, $25 1st, 15 2d.
Best pair horses or mares for coach or
barouche purposes, not less than 16 hands
higu, to be shown on the track between heats.
Three entries required, $15 1st, 10 2d.
Best gentlemen’s driving horse or mare 7
years old and over, to be shown on the track,
in baggy or road wagon (no boots or weights
allowed, genera, make up, age, color, style,
disposition, speeu, road qualities and value to
Three entries
l>e considered t>y the judges.
required, $15 1st, 1') 2d, 5 3rd.
■same premium for 5 years oil aLd under 7
$15 1st, 10 2d, 5 3rd.

Open

GENTLEMEN’S

DRIVING HORSES.
PEDIGREE.

Standard bred stallion, 5 points.
Stallion bv a standard sire and the progeny
of a non-standard dam, provided she has a
record of three minutes or better, 4 points.
F r the sire hiving u record of 2.6
1 point;
2.46, 2 points; 2 10, 3 p .nits; 2.36, 4 po at*
For tne dam having a record of three mitiires, l point; 2 :»0, 2 points, 2 45, 3 points;
2.40, 4 points; 2 35, 6 points.
For each seeoud sire havmg a record of 2 '*5,
2 p >ints.
For each second dam having a record of 2 3.5,
2 points.
For each third sire having a record of 2.35 1

point.

F »r each third dam having a record of 2 35,
1 pout.
Stallions otherwise bred must have a record,
or be able to show to the judge* 2 60 or better,
in order to enter in this C aSs, after which tt.e
following point* will govern the awaid;
INDIVIDUAL MERIT.

Best size, stjle aim action, 10 points; 2d best,
6 pmn s; 3a liest, 3 points.
Best disposition, G points; 2d best, 4 points;
3d i»est, 2 points.
Record.
Points.
2 U.1
2 4 *.2
2 40.3
2

AfaRICFFTFRAJj

DEPARTMENT.

All articles exhibited for prizes in this de
parimeut must be on the tables by 12 o’clock
in. on Tuesday Aug 30.
The committee will meet at 11 o’clock on
Wednesday morning, Aug. 31, or sooner if
thev choose, to determine the awards.
This department, excepting DDiamus 3d and
34, which are to be exhibited at City Hall, is
to tie exhibited at the exhibition building at
tne Park.
Eacu exhibitor in Division 32 which is to tie
exhibited at the exhibition building at the
Park, will lie charged an en ranee fee of $2.00.
All exhibitors paying an entrance Ice will be
entitled to an exhibitor's sea-on ticket, admitting to the Park. No entrance fee on exhibits in Divisions 33 and 34 which are to be
exhibited at City Hall.
Articles exhibited in
sweepstakes cannot
tor single or any additional premiums.

37..

2.3b.

...0
STOCK TO SHOW.

For the host get under one year old, 3 2, 1.
For the iiest get of one year old, 3, 2. 1.
For the best get of two vears old, size, style,
and act on considered, 3, 2, 1.
For the best get of three years old, size, style
and action considered, 3, 2, 1.
For each three years old that has or can show
three minute*, 3 points.
For each three years old that has or can show
2.50, 5 points.
For each four years old that has or can show
three minutes, 2 points.
compete
For each-four years old that has or can show
DIVISION 32.
2.r0. 3 poults.
VEGETABLES.
For etch four years old that has or can show
2.45, 4 points.
Best exhibit of vegetables (sweepstakes) $10
For each four years old that has or can show
1st, r> 2d, 3 3d.
2.4<i. 5 points,
BEANS.
For each live years old that has or can show
For the best four named varieties, 82, 1st, 1
2.50, l point.
F ir each five years old that has or can show 2d.
2.45. 3 points
BEETS.
For each live years old that has or can show
For the best, twelve Turnip Blood, $2 1st, l
2.40, 5 points.
2d
DIVISION 22.
For the best twelve Sugar, 82 1st, l 2d.
RKST TROTTING

STOCK STALLION.

CABBAGE.

Best

■-

Best stallion for raising gentlemen’s
old and over, $25 1st,

of 1802, of

driving

35

Judges to be governed by the following table
in avvaiding points for the best general mane
up:
4
Eve.
Head. 7
5
Neck.
Siioulders, 3; Ghe«,t, 4: Forearms, 3 ..10
9
Barrel. 3;
oupii-.gs. 6
Quarters, 4; Group, 2; Sidles, 3; Gaskins, 3.. 12
Hock. 8
Knees. 6
Gannon, 3; Pasterns, 3. 6
Feet.10
Color. 2; Goat, 2.... 4

SWEEPSTAKES.

FOUR YEAR OLDS.

Record.

Points.

2.45.
1
2 43..
241. 3
2. 9. 4
2 37. 5
2 35. 6

2.33. 7
2.31. 8
2.30. 9
2.29.10
2 28..11
2 a..12
2 26..1.3
2. 5.14

HEPARTMEJfT.

Department, E H.
Vice President Eastern
Maine State Fair.
W.
F.
Assistant Superintendent, Major
Superintendent of this

Greeley, Ellsworth,

2.24 .15
2.23 .18
2.22 ..

Harding, Hangor.

4

.................

The rules for judging stallions for raising
gentlemen’s driving horses will govern ihe
234.Id judges in awarding the premiums for brood
2 33.11
mares tor raising gentlemen's driving horses.
2 32.12
The breeding of the darn, her individual
2 31.13 merit, with what she has
produced, will l>e
2.30.14 considered. This premium is for the broodmare
2 29.Ifi
alone; the foal «ill be considered only as evi2.28.16 dence of the dam’s merit, therefore the breeding
227.17 of the foal m the side of the sire will not be taken
2.26.18 into account but a first premium blue ribbon
2.2a.19 will be awarded to the best 1892 foal, a second
TWO YEAR OLDS.

Record.

three
For the be*t exhibit of not less than
one
kind*, ami not U-s ttia.ii one peck of any
3d.
variety, 3 1 >t, 2 2d, 1
POT ATOES.

For the

otic
hist bushel Early Rose, ft 1st,

2C
For the best bushel

lsr, 50c 2d.

For the best bushel

Beauty of Hebron, *1
Snowllako i?l 1st,

...
■-

’’d

dFor

5 3d.
; 2d.
Best trotting stock brood mare 7 years old
FIFTEEN
UNDER
HY
OIUT.S
MADE
ami under, with foal by side. $20 1st, 10 2d, 5 It HEAD
YEARS OF AGE.
3d.
DIVISION 27.
For test loaf of Ilnur bread, $1 1st, 50r '2d.
BROOD MARE FOR RAISING GENTLEMEN’S DRIVFor test loaf of grahaiu #1 1st, 5Uc 2d.
For test loaf of brown. $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
ING HORSES.

4
44....................
2.42. ft
2 40. S
2 38.7
2 36.8
2 3ft. 9

I

one

1

THREE YEAR OLDS.

2.46.

of any

i

Record,
Points.
2 SO. 1
2 48. 2
2

ears

1;^

Size, 5; Substance, 5.In
4
Symmetry.
Action, 6; St} le, 4.10

with litter of sucking pigs of any
breed, including grades of not ess than six in
number, age, size and quality to be considered,
#d 1st, 3 2d
Best pen of breeding hogs of any breed, i
cluding grades to consist of one boar and four
the exhibitor,
sows over one y ar, owned by
age, size and quality to be considered, #5 1st,
3 2d.
Aw-ards for exhibits not mentioned in this
class must be appiovcd by the Executive Officers of the Society.

12

premiums’i-j

BH*T GENERAL MAKE UP.

sow,

less than

ONIONS.

for

1

29
31

2.10.

riot

variety, 2 1st, l 2d.

$15 2a.

si 1st,
and Maritime Provinces.
For the l ist bushel White Elephant,
Best Clydesdale stallion for raising horses 50c 2d
V
crmont,
for draft or agricultural purposes, three years i
eat bushel Extra Early
For the
o'd and over, $25 1st, 15 2d 10 3d.
$1 l?t, .50 id
Best Clydesdale stallion two years old, $10 !
bushel Clark’s No. 1, $1 1st, ;'(»c
best
For the
1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
Best Clydesdale stallion one year old. $5 1st,
the best bushel of Early Sunrise,SI 1st,
3 2d, 2 3d.
50c 2d.
F,
Percherons the same.
For the best bushel Burbank s Seedlings.
DIVISION 25.
lft. 50c. 2d.
same
the
award
The judges are authorized to
Open to competition to the State of Maine
it
one or two additional varieties
and Maritime Provinces.
meritorious.
Bust Clydesdale draft mare, three years old
pi mpkin*.
and over, for breeding purposes, with foal by
side, $10 1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
For the best six. si 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best Clydesdale draft mare three years old,
TOMATO US.
$5 1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
to include
Best Ciy-esdale draft mare two years old, $5
For the best exilibit of tomatoes,
than one
three different varieties, and not less
1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
Best Clydesdale draft mare one year old, $5 peck of each kind. S3 1st, 22d.
1st, 3 2d, 2 3d.
Percheron.s the same. Geldings three years
1 2d.
For t ie best six pure Cruokncck. $2 Id,
old and under the same.
1
*2
ir the best six pure Hui'bai
urr«i
Marble*
25
1-2
DIVISION
For the best six pure
Open to competition to the State of Maine and 2d.F« r the b**st six
pure Marrow,
Maritime Provinces.
F r the best six pure 1 urban, ?
Best Grade draft scallion two years old and
!• or the best six pure Butman. >
5
2d.
over, $10 1st,
>-*
Fur the best six pure Yokoham v
DIVISION 26,
2d.
•'
>2
six
Essex
For ’he best
Hybrid,
BEST TROTTING STOCK BROOD MARK AND FOAi
:■
For the best six any other mimed vane'.y
Trotting stock brood mares are to be allowed 1st. 1 2d.
the same number of points for the records of
turnips.
their produce, as are stallions for their get
n
h
The rules for judging trotting stock sta lions
F« .r the best exhibit of turnips of not ies*
wid govern the judges in awarding the pre- three kind; and not less than one-hub
miums for trotting stock brood marcs.
of anv one variety, #3 l*t, 2 2d.
The mare scoring the greatest number of
For die best twelve Fiat, white or yc
points will be awarded the first premium ; 2d
1st, 1 2d.
1
>
nunifier of points, 2d premium; 3d number of
For ’he best twelve \\ bite Swedes,
points, 3d premium.
2d
If.
5
foal
side
will
be
alFthe
best
For
points
by
For the best twelve Yellow Swedes,
lowed. 2d best 3 points, 3d best 2 points, in
1 2d
2
both Divisions 26 and 27. The cash premium
For best twelve Purple-Top. $2 1st. 1
is for the mare aione, but a first premium
bine ribbon will be awarded to the best trotting
DIVISION 33.
bred lfc02 foal, a second premium red ribbon
HOME MADE It HE At), ETC.
for the 2d best, and a third premium white
To he exhibited in City Hall.
ribbon for the 3d best.
11
For tin best loaf of flour bread, $1 1st,
Best trotting stock brood mare 10 years old
5
and over, with foal by side, $20 1st, 10 2d,
2d.
>■
3d.
For lied loaf of graham bread, #1 1st,
Best trotting stock broodmare S years old
2d
c.
ard under ten,with foal by side, $20 1st, 10 2d, I
For the best loaf of brown bread, si 1st, .*•

2.11.31

over.

3 1-2.
All exhibitors in this department
must have a card attached to the bridle or halter
of the animal on exhibition, on which must be
written or printed the name, age, pedigree and

42.'

1
2
3
4
s
g

140.
138. 7
1 36..
1 34. 9
1.32.10
130.11
1 29.,3
1 28.14
127.15
126.17
1 25.IS
1 24.19
1.23.21

Slallion.

2.13.
2 12.

#5 1st, 3 2d.
Poland China, same premium.
Chester Wnite, some premium.
Sm >11 Yorkshire, same premium.
Duroc Jersey, same premium.
Essex, same premium
Cheshire, same premium.
Victoria, same premium.

Entries close August 15.
1. Exhibitors in this departmeut will ire
charged an entrance fee of 10 per cent, of the
Hggrcgaie amou't of premium offered in the
da's m which entry is made and the sBme
Exhibitois whos
mu-^t acconipnn\ the entry.
ernry fees in the horse department amount to
three dollars or over, will be entitled to an exlu
hibitor’s season ticket, admitting to Park
2ase the entry fee in this departmeut amounts to
enwill
be.
the
exhibitor
thin
three
less
dollars,
titled to the ticket provided the difference be
tween the amount of entry fee and three dollars is paid.
2.
In testing the speed of horses, each animal three year old and over is to go to wagon
or harness.
In making the awards in this
class, the general good qualities, such as breeding, style, action constitution and enduring
of the animal,
properties, as well as the speed
are to be taken into consideration.
are
f xh b tors of hordes
3.
required to keep
the doors of their stalls open from 9 to 12, and
from 1 to dtach day.
Nou-compliance with
th s rule will forfeit all claim for premium.

Points.

50.

1

2.14.27

sow

HORSE

OLDS—HALF-MILE.

US."

2.25.10
2 24.It
2.23
12
2.22
13
2.21 .14
2 20.15
2 19.
17
2 18.19
2 17.21
2 16.23
2 15.25

$o 1st, 3 id.

Best

YEAR

raising gen'Iemen’s driving
old, $20 1st. $10 2d, $5 3d.
tor raising gentlemen’s driving
2.b4. 3 hor>es 3 years old, $15 1st, $10 2d, $5 3d.
best station for raisunr geritn men's driving
2 32. 4
210
fi i horses. 2 years old, $10 1st, $5 2d, $3 3d.
test stallion for raising gentlemen’s driving
2.;9. ti
2.28.
horses, l year oid, $5 1st. $3 2d, $2 3d,
8
2.27.
DIVISION 21.
2.26. 9
Open to competition to the State of Maine!

DIVISION 21 1-2.
one

1

horses, 5 years
$10 aa.
Best stallion
Points. I
Record.
1 | horses, 4 years
2.40.
Bust stallion
2.37. 2

sociation

Best
Best
Be>t
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

ONE

Rf“w<l.

1 50 f r half mile in ( rder to enf- r in this class
after which ihe following points will govern the
award:

As to P-land China: That they are registered in the re eo>d of either the “American
Poland Coin a Record Co ,” the “Central Poland S'ine Association,” the
Ohio Poland
China Record Co.,” the “Standard Pola d
China Record or the Northwestern Poland
China Swine Association.”
As to (-Pester White: That they registered in
the record of e tbwr t *e “National Ches-er
White Association” or “Todd’s Improved Cliesur White tfecor1 A'S *eiation.”
That they are regAs to small Yorkshire
istered in the record of the “American Smad
Yorkshire Club.”
That they are regisAs to Duroc Jersey
tered in the recurd of the “American Duroc
Swine
Association.”
Breedeis’
Jersey
As to Essex
That they ar** registered in
the record of the “American Essex Association.”
As to Cheshire; That they are registered
in the record of the “Cheshire Swine Breeders’
A&sot iation
That they are registered in
As to Victoria:
the record of the “Victoiia Swrine Breeders’

Best Berkshire boar

17

32..
231.29 i

BE TE8TED.

competition to the State of Maine

to

trotting stock stallion 10 y°ars old and
For the best six Stone Mason, $2 1st. 1 2d.
1
•!.
over, $30 1st. $20 2d.
For the best six large Flat Dutch, 82 1st,
Best trotting stocK sUtl ion 9 years old, $30
1
1st, $20 2d, $10 3d.
For the best six Drumhead Savoy, $2 1st,
B.st trotting stock stallion 8 years old, $30
1
1st, $20 2d. $10 3d.
For the best six Early Brunswick, $2 1st,
Best trotting stock stallion 7 years old, $30 ] 2d.
1
id..
1st, $20 2u, $10 3d.
82
1st,
For the ^est s».
Be-t trotting stock stallion G vears old, $25
For-the bes. six Savv>, 8'-’ l*t»
points.
1st, $10 2d, $5 3d.
'•
CARROTS.
For each third sire having a record of 2.30Best trotting -lock stallion 5 years old, $25
or lietter, 1 point.
For the best exhibit of cam ts, not less than
1st, $10 2d, $5 3d.
1 2d.
For each third dam having a record of 2.30
Best trotting stock stallion 4 years old $20 twelve of any one named variety, $2 l?t,
or better, 1 point.
1st, $10 2d, $5 3d.
CAULIFLOWER.
For each third sire having any of Ids progBest trotting stock stallion 3 years oi l, $15
less
For the best exhibit of cauliflower, not
eny. with a record of 2 3 > or better, 1 point.
1st. $S 2d, $5 3d.
than six of any one variety, 82 1st, 1 2d.
For each third dam having any or her progBest trotting -tock stallion 2 years old, $10
c elf.ru.
eny with a record of 2 30 or oetier, 1 point.
1st, $5 2d. -3 3d.
not
CREDIT FOR PERFORMANCE.
Be>r tr uting horse stallion 1 year old. $5 1st,
For the best exhibit of (blanched) celery,
less than six roots of auy one named variety,
Horses otherwi-e bred, tive years old and 3 2d, 2 3rd.
2 1st, 1 2d.
DIVISION 23.
over, must have a record or be aide to show to
the iudges 2.40 or better; 4 years old, 2 45; 3 STALLIONS FOR RAISING GENTLEMENS DRIVORN—I’HODUCT OF 1802.
2
1
2.50
old,
3.00;
o!d,
o'd,
years
years
year
ING HORSES.
For the best exhibit of sweet corn, product

SWEEPSTAKES FAT SHEEP PREMIUMS.

Asf-oeiution.”

GRAND TRIAL OF FULLING OXEN.

OXEN AND

DIVISION 21.

11.

WORKING OXEN AND STEERS.

Best pair

17.

34.

Open

233.:::,8
2

PEDIGREE.

DIVISION 19.

$4

2

Standard bred stallions, 5 points.
Stallion by a standard s re, progeny of a
non standard dam provided she has a record
of 2.40 or bet er, 2 points.
When the sire has a record of 2 35 or better,
2 points.
'Mien the dam has a record of 2.35 or better.
t
2
When the sire has a record of 2.30 or better,
4 poi. s
When tue dam has a record of 2.30 or better,
4 points.
t'or the sire having any of his progeny, with
a record of 2 35 or better. 2 points
For the dam having any of tier pedigree, with
a record of 2 35 or belter, 2 points.
For the sire having any of his orogeny, with
a record of 2.30 or better, 4 points
For the dam having any of her progeny, with
a record of 2.30 or better, 1 no uts.
For each second sire having a record of 2.30
or bet.er, 2 points.
For each second dam having a record of 2.30
or better, 2 point-.
For each tdcotid sire having any of his progeny, with a record of 2 30 or better, 2 points.
For each second dam having any of her
progeny, with a record of 2.30 or better, 2

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.

DIVISION 28.
DRAFT HORSES TO

234..

TROTTING STOCK STALLION.

LEICESTER.

under three,

2.37.14
*W.IB

The judges will he governed by the following
rules in awarding the stallion premiums

DIVISION 1G.

COWS AND HEIFERS.

2d

I iinils of tlie

DIVISION 18.

1st,

DIVISION

EWES.

Two years old and over, $6 1st, 3 2d.
One year old and under two, $6 1st, 3 2d.
Ewe lamos, not less than three, $4 1st, 2 2d.
The same piemiums as for Cotswold to govern each of the following classes

$10 1st, 5

entered, off the

12. Divisions 24, 25 and 25 1 2 for Clydesdales and Parcherons, and division'30 are open
to competition to the Sia c of Maine and Maritime Provinces.
No horse will be allowed a prize unless
sound, except i,i case of stallions and brood
mares
injured by
accidents, which injury must not lessen their usefuliucss for breeding purposes.

Not less than three in number.

DIVISION

so

pedigree.

old and over, with six of his get.
$8 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.
One year old and under two. $6 1st. 3 2d.
Buck lambs, not less than three, $4 1st, 2 2d.
years

OXFORD DOWN'S.

over,

old and

14.

order the animals

6.
Exhibitors in this department will report
at the office of the Superintendent at 8 o’clock
each morning for instructions.
6.
Exhibitors are required in divisions of
trotting stock stallions and stallions for rais; ing gentlemen’s
driving horses to furnish pedigree, official record arid merit of progeny at
tbe tim* of making entry, and tbe same for
brood mares.
7- In case two stallions score tbe same and
the highest number of p mts they will be considered equal, and the first and second pre
miums will be divided equally between the
two. In the event that three stallions score the
same and the highest number of points, the
first, second and third premiums will be divided equally between the three. If the first
premium is awarded without such a contest,
arid in competition for the second premium,
two or more of the contestants score the same
and the highest number of points the second
and third premiums will be divided equally
lietween such competitors, and in such a case
there would lie no third premium, but if only
those entitled to the third p enuum score the
same number of points ibis premium would be
divided equally between tho-e having tbe same
number of points, and the same rule applies to
brood mares.
8. The judges will examine the records, and
if foun correct will award the premiums accordingly. It is for the interest of the exb bitor tbar he makes his records as
plain and clear
as possible that he may not be
deprived of any
for
want
of
evidence.
points
9.
The record for speed performance in the
trotting stock and for the gentlemen’s driving
horse classes, shall be Counted but once, and
'he judges will credit the record having the
A record for
larges* number 0s points, thus
the same animal as a one year old, two years
old, three year..- old, four years old and over,
only the number «f points for one of all the
records, will be credited,
Tbe exhibitor will
be entitled to the benefit • »f having placed to his
ciedit, the one record which will give him tbe
greatest num er of points, and this speed
performance record will t»e credited to both
sire and dam, giving to them the same number
of points for speed record, as anv of their progeny are entitled to have placed to their credit
uuder this rule.
10.
What is meant by “Has or can show 3
minutes, etc.” is the horse must either have a
record or show to the judjes a full mile to determinate his speed.
11. For awarding the premiums on 4 vears
old, 3 years old, 2 years old.\ aud 1 year old
geldings and fillies, the judges will be governed
by size, style, action, disposition, speed and

DIVISION 15.

less than

13rd.

DIVISION

ported, to
grounds.

COTSWOLD BUCKS.

COWS AND HEIFERS.

Best
2d.
Best

one c

Be6t bull three years old and over with
three **f ni» get, $20 l*t. 15 2d, 5 3»d.
Best bull two y».ars old and ove» $15 1st, 10
I
grain which will be for sale on the grounds at 21.5 3rd_lfll
Best bull one year oid and under two, $10 ist,
market rates. A lioerai amount of edger sbav
5 2.1,3 3rd.
I
9
ings aud sawdust for bedding will be furnished l
Best bull calf under one year, fp 1st, 3 2d,
f
free.
/
l

Each exhibitor in this department will b3
an entrance fee of $2.00 which mast
accompany the entry, and will entitle exhibitor
to Park season ticket.
Sheep must be registered and a certified copy
of registration must accompany the entry.
As to Cots wold
That t hey are registered in
the ‘American Cotswold Record.”
As to Leicester: That they are registered in
the fi »ck book of the “American Leicester
Breeders’ Association.”
As to Hampshire: That they are registered
in the “Hampshire Down Flock Book” of
Great Britain.
AstoOxf rd Down :
That they are registered in the fluck book of the
American Oxford D >wn Sheep Association” or the “Oxford
Down Flock Book” of Great Britain.
As to Southdown: That they are registered
in the “Amer-can Southdown Record”"or the
flock book or the “Southdown Breeders’ Association” of England.
Merinos to be judged for form and size of
carcass and weight and qua'ity of fleece
All Merinos must be registered in one of the
“Vermont
following named fluck books:
Merino Sbeeu Breeders’ Association,” “Vermont Atwood Club Register,” “New York
State American Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association,” “Standard American Merino Register Association,”
“Ohio Spanish Merino
Sheep Breeders’ Association,” “United States
Merino Sheep Breeders’ Registry Association,”
“Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association,” “National Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association,” “Wisconsin Sheep Breeders’ and
Wool Growers Association Merino Sheep Register,” “Missouri Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association.”
As to Miropshtre
That they are registered
in the dock book of the “American Shropshire
Register Association,” or the “Shropshire
Flock Book" of Great Britain.
As to Dur-et Horn :
That they are registered in the flock b >ok of the “Dorset Horn
of
or
the “Dorset Horn
America,
Society,”
Flock Book” of Great Britain

charged

GRADE SHORT-HORN.

DIVISION

Best bull three years old and over, with not
less than three of his get, $20 1st, 15 2d, 5 3d.
B st hull two years old aud over, $15 1st, 10
2d, 5 3d.
Best huil one year old and under two, $10
1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
Best hud calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d, 2
3d.
Best

SHEEP DEPARTMENT.

COWS AND HEIFERS.

BULLS.

will for-

legular rates, returning the
same free when accompanied with a certificate
of xhibition from the Secretary.
Excellent arrangements have been made for
parties desiring to camp. The purchase of
season tickets by persons wishing to camp will
at

that

to

BltED ANI) RAISED BY EXHIBITORS.

Best pair three years old, $15 1st, 10 2d, 6
3d.
Best p *ir two years old, $8 1st, 6 2d. 4 3d.
Best pair one year old, $8 1st, 6 2d, 4 3d.
Best pair calves, $6 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.

Best cow three years old or over, $10 1st, 5
2d.
Best heifer two years old and under three, $5
1st. 3 2d.
Best heifer one year old and under two, $4
1st, 2 2d.

>

nlr< d

PURPOSES.

GRADE JERSEY.

Bangor Steamship Company,

Boston and

DAIRY

sentatives.

TRAINED

two, $8 1st,
Hill, of the 5 2d, 3 3rd.
will
Be>t heifer calf under one year. $5 1st, 3 2d,
•ary block. The managers of the Rostake live-stock and other articles for exhibition
: Bangor
2 3rd.
Steamship Company will ar- at the Fair at
from Boston and way
Bangor,
DIVISION 2.
*dce and furnish meals for some live
Bangor cannot be
Main-*, and boarding h mses are in

in

ANDJSTEER*

Two

Either the sire or dam of stock competing in
th' foil >wing classes or grades must have been
thoroughbred. Dairy and stock qualifies to lie
considered.
All animals shown in Grade
classes must, exhibit the characteristics of the
bieed of which they are claimed to be repre-

BULLS.

Best bulls three years old and over, with not
less than three of his get, $20 1st, 15 2d, 5 3rd.
Best hull two years old and over, $15 1st,
10 2d, 5 3rd.
Beat hull one year old and under two, $10 1st,
5 2d, 3 3rd.
Best hull calf under one year, $5 1st, 3 2d,

Best

of-

POLLED ANGUS.

TOWN

For the best bull two years old and over, and
four years old and over, one cow
three years old and under four, lieifer two
jears and under three, heifer one ami under
two, heifer six moutns a id under oue year.
$25 1st, $10 2d

2d,

are

For the best bull two years old and over,
and one cow four years old and over, on cow
three years old and under four, heifer two
years and under three, heifer one and under
two, heifer six months and under oue year.
$25 1st, 10 2d.

by the Society*.

one cow

Best

only

GUERNSEY STOCK.
For the best bull two years old and over, and
yeari old and over, one cow three
years old and under four, heifer two years old
«.nd under three, heifer one and under two,
heifer six months aud under one year, $25 1st,
10 2d.

PREMIUMS.

1

and

$5 1st, 3

year,

GRADE AYRSHIRE.

■

>'»d

$S 1 st,

one cow tour

herds.

13.
Exhibitors in this department will report at the office cf the Superintendent at 8
o'clock each morning for instructions.

10

1st,

5

DIVISION 6.

track.

Best

OXEN

GRADE HOI.STElN.

Special entry

ry for a herd of the same breed.
12. The public examiuauon and exhibit

race

one

2d.
The following herd premiums
fered Divisions G, 7 and 8.

same

Exhibitors will be allowed to
en

the

cattle in

department

this

every
bi eed.

award

to

for fat

single animals

11.

Important

in

be

must

Judges

10.

in

thoroughbred aaimals,

traceable to some American
foreign herd-book for the particular breeds
which they belong.

all cases,

President, J. P. BASS, Bangor, Me.
Vice President, E. II. GREELEY, Bangor, Me.
Secretary, EZRA L. STERNS, Bangor, Me.
Treasurer, E. B. NEAL LEY, Bangor, Me.

of all

year old and under two,

Best heifer calf under

name

i: \ ixrr i v f off ic i: its.

Best two years old, $10 1st, 8 2d, 6 3d.
Best, one year old, $8 1st, 6 2d, 4 3d.
Best fat calf, $6 1st, 4 2d, 2 3d.
Sweepstakes fat single a .inials, $10 1st, 5 2d

HERD PREMIUMS.

investigation
shown

2d,

SUS8EX.

to

once

1st,

DIVISION 5.

Divisions

duty

v’aplewood Driving Park

COW'S, HEIFERS AND CALVES.
three years old or over, $15

cow

will

$2.00 which
must accompany the entry, and will
give free
admission to exhibitor to the Park.
2.
Animals competing for these premiums
must have been owned in Maiue at least sixty
days before the exhibition.
3.
Exhibitors competing for the fat stock
premiums shall furnish a written statement in

5.

AT

department

Best

2d, 5 3rd.

Points.
j

DIVISION 34.
CAN N

db

FRF FI'S,

PICKLES

PRESERVES,

EIC.

did* ma will be awarded fort'e following:
Fest virieiy put up aud made by the exhibitor ;
A

l*e?»t sKciti eu of canned peaches; i*est speciol anned plums; best specimen of canned
btrawterries ; best specimen canned raspberries;
best specimen of cmn d cherries ; best, specimen
toI of earned quinces; best specimen of canned
rn a toa ; best specimen of
l>est specimen of preserved apples;
n
men qf preserved plums ; l>est specimt
pieiniutn red riobon for 2d t>esr., and a third
l)est specimen of preserve
best.
server
|
pears;
premium while ribbon for the 3d
ra>pThe mare scoring the greatest number of strawberries; best specimen of preserved
currants.
awarded /the first premium; I berria; best specimen of preserved
points
will.,be
.y, .-uiiTer, 2d premium.. 3c.
?j»-. c 3d pre- I best specimen of preeerveu cherries; l**1 J*r ol
1
mium.
assured pickles; best, bottle of tomato catsup;
J
best brood mare for raising *gefiremen’s btst
hptile of musbfoom catsup;
with
foal
best jar of apple
driving horses,
by side' 9 years old
Jelly;
and over, 810 1st, 6 2d. 3 3d.
je
of
jelly; best jar of entrant
of »
Best brood mare for raising gentlemen’s
jar of currant jelly; ten jar
y
driving horses, with foal by side, 7 and 8 vears jelly a best jar of blackberry jelly. Ben da »t
bait to he exhibited
jld, 810 1st. 5 2d, 3 3d.
medal
salt.
«
Best brood mare for raising gtnil-mei’s Van
V* ooden W» re
qeboro
y
driviDg horses, with foal by situ, 6 veais old all oliher articles in Divisions *3 aud 34 iu
Hail.
1st, 5 2d, 3 3d.
men

preserved quinces;

bcstjjeci-

quinci
grie

Via

P||g^|mder^8l0

n-r.

jell}-*,

bubdnij

^ist

«

MECHANIC AE,

MANEEACTERKS,
1

to
the Secand
the uaiure of:itheir exhibit
are

give notice of

retary, slating
the amount of

requested

so to

space required.,’
DIVISION 35.

age, 82 let.

12d, 50c. 3rd.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
nre
Manufacturers of agricultural implements
earnestly requested to exhibit their productions,
to
encourage as
as it is the de-ire of the Society
inimuch as possible the show of agricultural

GEESE.

Pair Toulouse Geese, only on one age, 82 1st,
1 2d, 50c. 3rd:
Pair Embden Geese, only on one age, $2 1st.
1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Pair White China Geese, only on one age,
$2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Pair Brown China Geese, only on one age,
$2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Pair African Geese, only on one age, 82 1st,
1 2d, 50c 3rd.
Pair Wild Geese, only on one age, 82 1st, 1
2d, 50c. 3rd.

plemenrs.
No premium

will be awarded in this class,
exhibitors.
lull everr facility will be affirded for
on application to he Secbe
will
assigned
isp*ce
retary.
DIVISION 36.

CARPENTERS’

on one

50c. 3rd.
Pair White Turkeys, only on one age, 82 1st,
1 2d, 50c 3rd.
Pair Narraeansett Turkeys, only on one age,
$2 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Pair Buff Turkeys, only on one age, 82 1st, l
2d. 50c. 3rd.
Pair Black Turkeys, only on one age, 82 1st,
1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Pair Slate Turkeys, only on one age, 82 1st,

hibitor’s

to exhibit
Hpersons intending
their intention to do

Pair Bronze Turkeys, only

2d,

WORK.

will he
For the following articles a diploma
awarded best plain panel door; best ornamental door; best window sash ; best window blind;
and blinds;
best exhibition of sashes, doors,
disbest display of stair rails and newels; bast
best
play mouldings; best display biacKets;
mauiels.
wood
display

toilet set, $1.50 1st, $1 2d.
Best tidy, $1 1st, 75c. 2d,
Best traycloth,|$l 1st, 75c. 2d.
Best tea cloth, $1.50 1st, $1 2d.
Best finger bowl doylies, $1.50 1st, 75c. 2d.
Best splasher, $1 1st, 75i. 2d.
Best linen handkerchief. 75c. 1st, 50c 2d.
Best side board cloth, $1.50 1st, $1 2d.
CLASS E.

DUCKS.

5d,

■

jroDe

i-];iON

lO'lb.packages,

j

j

judged

DTYi.VlOM

__

^Beat

jk

lady’s

OR'X£VSiINGT<£N.

1

scurfy*-.,

BANTAMS.

threei**"?

3d.
Best toi'et set, $1.50 1st. 75c. 21
Beat slipper case, $1 1st, 6 c. 2d *
Best stopping teg, 75c. 1st, 50c 21.

$

Dishes and labels for the exhibition of
fruits, and phials and stands for cut flowers,
will be furnished by the Society.
8.
Exhibitors must see to the delivery of
their contributions, and will be reqaired to put
them in the places designated for them.
After
the articles are arranged, they will be under
the exclusive charge of the Society, and the
owners will not have liberty to remove them
until the exhibition is closed.
All reasonable
precautions will be taken for the safe keeping
of articles on exhibition, after their arrival and
arrangement on the table; bat the Society will
not be responsible lor any loss or damage that

7.

Best

SILK, PLUSH AND VELVET.
Best silk hand made portiere, $2 1st, $1 2d.
silk
Best
quilt, $3 1st, $2 2d, $1 3d.
Best piano scarf, $2 1st. $i 50 2d, $1 3d.
Best table cover, $1.50 l.-t, $1 2d.
Best mantel drapery, $1 1st. 7oc. 2d.
Best sofa pillow, $1 1st, fOc. 2d.
Best opera bag, $1 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best embroidered chair eover, upholstered,
$1.50 1st, $1 2d.
Best broom holder, 75c. 1st, 50c. 2d.
Best handkerchief case, silk embroidered, $1
1st. 75c 2d.
Best slipper case, silk embroidery, $1 1st,
75c. 2d.

No 9. $300. For 2.31 class. Open to horses
owned in Maine and the Maritime Provinces.
No. 10.
$300. For free for all pacers. Open
to the world.

or

MEXICAN.

CLASS F.
Pair Rouen Ducks, only on one age, 82 1st, 1
MISCELLANEOUS.
50c. 3rd.
Pair Aylesbury Ducks, enly on one age, 82
Best sofa pillow, Roman embroidery, $1.50
1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
1st, $». 2d.
Pair Cavuga Ducks, only on one age, 82 1st, !
Best toilet set, bolting cloth, $1 1st, 75c. 2d.
1 2d, 50e. 3rd.
Best toilet set, outline and darned, $1 1st,
DIVISION 37.
Pair Muscovy Ducks, only on one age, 82 1st, 75c 2d.
WOODEN WARE,
1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
HURT AND KITCHEN UTKNIL8,
Best embroidered child’s dress, silk, $1 1st,
COPPER AND IRON WORK, STOVES, ETC.
Pair PeRin Ducks, only on one age. 82 1st, 1 75c 2d.
Best embroidered infant’s skirt, $1 1st, 75c
I'oal and parlor stoves, cook stoves, iron 2d, 50c 3rd
furnaces for
Pair White Crested Ducks, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. ! 2d.
ware, tin ware, bouse wai cing
Best embroidered lady’s skirt, $1.501st, 1 2d.
coal and wood, cooking ranges, family cooking 3rd
brass
Pair Gray Call Duck6, only on one age, 82
Best piece cross stitch work, $1.50 1st, $1 2d,
Ex- ibition o' copper work,
range etc.
house
1
w
warming
50e.
3rd.
3d.
;
ire,
1st,
75c
tie
2d,
work
ware, Japan
Best piece of point lace work, $1.50 1st, $1
furnaces for wood, house vanning furnaces for
PIGEONS.
steam
,nd
steves.
2d.
75c 3d.
apparatus
coal, gas and oil
j Best exhibition of pigeons, five varieties or
Best piece of embroidery, button hole stitch,
for cooking food for cattle.
2 2nd, 50c. 3rd.
more,
$3
this
in
cass,
No premiums will lie awarded
$1.50 1st, $1 2d, 75c 3d.
SPECIALS.
Best piece satin stitch embroidery, $1.50 1st,
hut every facility will be afforded for exhibitors.
25th, giving
Best Coop of Capons, $2 50 1st. 1.50 2d.
$1 2d, 75c.
Space will lie assigned on August
in
the
exhibits
Best side board cloth, outline, $2 1st, $1.50
position.
Heaviest Capon, with Cockerel of same brood
ample time to place
to be shown with him. 82 1st 1 21.
2d, $1 3d.
DIVISION 38.
Best centre piece, $1 1st, 75c 2d.
DAIRY PUEMIPMS.
CORK) II AT ION M A N UFACTURES.
Best piece Honitan and point lace work,
SPECIAL.
j $1.50 1st, $1 2d. 75c 3d.
A diploma will be awarded the following:
best
broadcloth,
piece
Best iianm i. -»t black
Open only to competition to the citizens of! Best piece o£ Russian embroidery, $1.50 1st,
the State of Marne. Each exhibitor in this $1 2d.
of doeskin, be-t piec. of ca<simere. best piece
best
Best piece of cut work embroidery, $1.50 1st,
carpeting,
of satinet, i-rst piece- of oil
department will be charged an entrance lee of
otton and woolen hose,
$2whichwili entitle the exhibitor to an ex- $1 2d.
delaine, bcsi ! splay
cotton
Best tiay, crochet, ,oc 1st, Due 2d.
hibitor’s season ticket, admit ing to Park and
best cotton print, host
test gingham
and colored
Best lace handkerchief, hand made, 75c 1st,
Halls.
heeling a-., skirting be^t white
50c 2d.
cotton and wool cloth,
to
not
less
than
be
the
r.:
id
amount
re'••si
Weight
cotti
spool
Best splasher, outline, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
and twine, best dis- quired at time of exhibition.
't
.v. ip,
Dairy products
Best tea cloth outline, $1 1st, 75c 2d.
handsomest display of to l>e examined by the judges the secoad
may Of cai mis, best ail'd
aay
window
of
Best
of the Fair.
tray cloth, outline, $1 1st, 75c 2d.
r mats1 l>est display
e fai.‘
Best
The
same
shall
finger bowl doylies, etchiugs, $1 1st, 7oc
for
but
one
I
urtains.
package
compete
39.
premium. Articles competing for best display 2d.
j.
Best table cover, outline, 81.50 1st, 75c 2d.
cannot compete for single premium.
RRIAGES.
Best side board cloth, German cord work,
BUTTER.
$2 1st, 1 2d.
ronhjnc •'3i be awarded the following:
Best display of creamery butter, to include
Best tea cloth, German cord work, $1.50 1st,
Best afsortment. best two-seated covered carin form 1 2d.
riage. be-t top uuggy, best open buggy, best firkiu, prints and Sand
for delivery, $25 1st, 20 2d. 15 3rd.
Best tray cloth, German cord work, $1.50
double sleigh.
Best firkin creamery butter in prints, not
1st, 1 2d.
m
DIVISION 40.
less than 40 lbs., $15 1st, 10 2d, 5 3rd
Best set pillow shams, German cord work,
MACH IN U!: V 1 R WORKING WOOD, IRON AND
Best creamery butter in priuts, not less than
$1.50 1st, 1 2d.
35 lbs., $lo 1st. 10 2d, 5 3rd.
SIGNS.
Best table cover, Tyrol cord work, $1.50 1st,
Best creamery butter in 5 and 10 lb. pack- 1 2d.
A diploma will be awarded the following:
in
form
for
ages,
solid,
unbroken
to
delivery,
Best stand cover, Tyrol cord work, $1 1st,
Best display of hardware for builder*' use.
$10 l*t, 5 2d, 3 3rd.
75c 2d.
)M>st diipiav of edge tools, bc9t display of consumer,
Best dairy butter in prints, not less than 20
firearm*,' best display of cutlery, best display lbs.,
CLASS G.
$15 1st, 10 2a, 5 3rd.
iron
of hlatksmrhs' work, best displav of
Best
butter in 5 and 10 lb. packages,
HARNESSES, ETC.
safes, best di- piay of ornamental castings, best solid, indairy
form for delivery, unbroken to conArticles In this department manufactured
stationary engine, best steam tire engine, best sumer, $10
1st, 5 M, 3 3rd.
prior to January 1st, 1802, caunot compete or
cant dog.
Best
firkin
dairv
outter
not
less
than
30
be
received for exhibition, and must be entered
lbs.,
Xotr—Sewing machines maw he entered for
8 2d, 5 3rd.
by the maker.
exhibition only. No awards will be made by $10 1st,
Best dairy butter made by a rirl under 10
Best light double harness without breechthe Society.
years old, nut less than 10 lbs., $10 1st, 8 2d, ings, $2 ist, 1 2d.
DIVISION 41.
5 3rd.
Best buggy harness, $2 1st, 1 2d.
MINERAL AND BOTANICAL.
Best lady’s saddle ana bridle, $2 1st, l 2d.
CHEESE.
Best gentleman’s saddle and bridle, $2 1st, 1
A diploma will be awarded for the following
Best factory cheese n »t less than 300 lbs.,
2d
Rest collection <>f useful minerals found in June
make, $15 1st, 10 2d, 5 3rd.
Best gentleman’s trunk, $1 1st, 75c 2d.
New England, best collection of fossils, best
Best factory cheese, not less than 300 lbs.,
Best lady’s trunk, $2 1st, 1 2d.
collection illustrating the hotanv of New
July make. $15 1st, 10 2d, 5 3rd.
England, best collection illustrating the
DISPLAYS.
Best factory sage, 200 Ids.. $10 1st, 5 2d.
etomnlogv >'f New England, best collection of
Best domestic cheese, not less than 50 lbs.,
Best display of confections in show case,
hird- living or siutb-d), hest collection of
1st, 8 2d, 5 3rd.
$10
made in city, $2 1st, 1 2d.
natural curiosities of New England, best disBest sage cheese, not less than 50 lbs., $5
Best display mounted animals, heads, etc., $5
play of dressed granite, best display of slate, 1st, 3 2d."
1st. 3 2d.
best specimen of marbeli/.cd wood, hest speciBest cheese made bv girls no* over 16 years
Best display mounted birds, $3 1st, 2 2d.
men mab eized t'ate, best specimen of granite
of age, not less than 20 lbs., $10 1st, 5 2d. 3
Best souvenir spoon, $3 1st, 2 2d.
fpolished), best specimen of potash feldspar, 3d.
Best display china and decorated ware, $5
best collection i lustrating mineralogy of New
3 2d.
1st,
CREAM AND MILK.
E'ngland. best specimen of statuary marble,
Best display natural history specimens, $5
For the cow that will give the most inches of
best granite and marble (to be dressed on one
3 2d.
1st,
side), best firebricks, best pressed bru'ks. best cream at the Fair on the second day, milk to hi
display of drain tile, best table salt (madebv set in deep cans and measured on the morning PAlATlAfiS DECORATIVE ART. ETC.
exhibitor), best barrel of lime (made by ex- of the third day, $10 1st, 6 2d, 3 3rd.
For the cow that will give the most milk on
Superintendent of this department It. G.
hibitor). bust hydraulic cement (made by
the second day of the Fair, to be milked in the Rollins.
exhibitor), best display of forage grasses.
Ail pictures must l>e exhibited in frames.
presence of the committee, $10 1st, 6 2d, 3 3rd.
The owners at cow:? c >mp'*.ting for the milk
CLASS A.
ami cream p-.emiums, must furniuh the cans for
POI'I.TKY DEPARTMENT.
Best oil painting by professional artist, $10
making the tests.
Kl'LES.
1st, 8 2d.
Best oil painting of flowers by amateur, $3
1. The Society will furnish stands and
W 3EDLli WO RIC, E M IS ROIDE R Y,
1st, 2 2d.
coops. Exhibitors must furnish attendants
FA.YCY WORK. ETC,
best od landscape by amateur, 8 3 1st, 2 2d.
feed, and see that the coops ar: kept sweet
Bent oil marine by amateur, $3 1st, 2 2d.
NOROMBEGA HALL.
cWn.
Best oil painting of fruit by amateur, $3 1st,
2. No fowls or chicks will be allowed
SUPERINTEND ENT OP THIS DEPARTMENT, R. G.
|f
1.50 2d.
hihinon or to comoeta for premium. unless exROLLINS.
Best oil portrait, $4 l<t. 2 2d.
hibited v co<*ps provi led by the Society.
1. Iso entrance fee will lie charged on exhibBest collect! <n of oil paintings, without re3. No premium wdl be awarded unless the its in this
department and exhibitors will 1)3 gard to class, $8 1st, 5 2d.
ipeo'tnens possess special merit, as the object is admitted to the Hall,
Best oil painting bv boy or girl under 14 years,
but after
Mondav,
free;
to encourage the breeding of high class pn-iltry. this time
they will be charged the regular ad- $2 1st, 1 50 2d
4.
Merit rather than gross weight shall gov- mission of 2.)
which will admit to boih
Best water color painting by professional
Cents
ern the judge on making bis aw ards on chicks.
Norombega and City Halls, or an exhibitor’s artist, $5 1st, 3 2d.
5. Fow's and chicks to be shown in pairs.
season ticket for $2 00 admitting to Park and
Best water color painting by amateur, $3 1st,
No exhibitor shall he allowed to enter more Halls.
2 2d.
than tbree coops of fowl and three of chicks
2.
article
entered
for
exhibition
and
Every
CLASS B.
of anv one breed.
I
premium, shall be under the control of the
6.
Fowls or chicks intended for Male must
Best free band cravon portrait, $3 1st, 2 2d.
.Superintendent of the Hall during the Fair; hut
be exhibited in coops provided by Society.
Best crayon finished photo, portrut, 83 1st,’2
the Society will in no ca^e be responsible for
All entries must be made to the Secre- uuv loss
7.
2d.
or damage that, may occur.
tary on or before August 22, 1892, as none will
Best pastel finished photo, portrait, 82 1st,
!
Exhibitors will have'the right to sell at
be received after that day.
1.50 2d.
private sale without commission. Articles en8
A'l nouitrv for competition and exhibi- tend for
Best land-cape or marine in cravon or charsale must have the price plainly marktion must, be in position by noon of the rirst ed on each
article
the owner and are not to coal. §2 1st, 1 2d.
day. un'ess unavoidably detained on the rail- be delivered uutil by
Best
pencil or crayon drawing by pupil of
the close of the exhibition
Exroad as judging will commence at 1 P M
without the consent of the Superintendent of I common school, 81 1st, 5uc. 2d.
Be-t map drawing by pupil of common school,
perts will judge the exhibition. The judges thi*. department.
must enforce tbe rules in the awarding of pre4.
Articles that have taken premiums at 81 1st, 50 -. 21,
miums
tiesi collection of charcoal drawings by
pupil
previous fairs of this Society, shall be excluded
9.
Fowls in moult, not disqualified, to be from
common school, 81 1st, 50c. 2d.
competition for premiumsbut may be enter- of Best
chtracand
their
size,
general
by
shape
specimen pen sketch, 8^ 1st, 1 2d.
ed for exhibition or sale
only.
reriftic.s. and no premium to be awarded unless
Best specimen of shaded or ornamental penf». When but one article is exhibited, if in
thf 8j c imen p ssesses merit..
81 50 let, 1 2d.
the opinion of the judges it is
unworthy, no manship,
10. The b trrowing of birds, or buying to reBest collection of shaded or ornamental penpremium shall be awarde 1.
turn after the fa:r must be stoop'd, and »ny
! manship, Diploma.
6.
article
for
Every
premiums.
per«on detected in such practice wiil he, de- shall l»e entered in thecompeting
Best
collection of mechanical drawings,
name of the owner and
barred out of the show and all premiums nuker and will
» >t be ree<ived unless so enter- Diploma.
awarded him withheld
ed (except displays); an 1 must leaiam m the
Be?: -pecimen of photography by Drofessional,
11
No award will he made on chicks unless
hall until the close of the Fair.
83 1st, 2 2d.
of sufficient size to indicate merit.
Best specimen of photograph}' by amateur,
12. Tbe Poultry exhibit will be under the
CLASS A.
$1 00 1st, 1 2d.
charge of a Superintendent who will be reDOUESTIC MANUPACTl*RES.
Best collection of photographs, Silver Medal.
quired bv the society to enforce all rules.
Best
hand
knit
cotton
50c.
2d.
CLASS C.
quilt,
$1
1st,
13
Space will be assigned by the Superinbest hand made cottou quilt, fancy desigu,
tendent. anrt ’Le moving or changing of fowls
Best specimen of modeling by amateur, $5
1
21.
$2
1st,
once m position, must be under bis supervision.
3 2d.
Best hand made white cotton quilt, fancy de- lit,
14
The ♦erms “Fowl” and “Chick” are thus
Best specimen of painting on silk or satin, $2
defined: Fowl a bird hatched prior to 1892; sign. $1.50 1st, 75c. 2.1.
1st, 1 2d.
Beit hand made cotton comforter, $1 1st, 50c
(.’Iren a bird hatched during 1892.
Best specimen of raised painting on silk, satin
2d.
15.
An entry fee of 25 cents per pair is deor plush $1 50 1st, 1 2d.
Best
patchwork quilt made hy person over 75
manded in this department at the time of entry,
Best specimen of painting on plush or velvet,
of age, #1.50 1st. 75c 2d.
which will entitle the exhibitor to the free u^e years
1st, 12 i.
Best patchwork quilt made by person over 15 $2
of coops.
Bsi>t specimen of painting on felting, $2 1st,
and under 75 years of age, $1.50 1st 75c 2d
Premiums are otr-red on ’lie following varieBe-t. display of plain cotton needle w ork
ties of $2 00 1 -t. SI.00 2nd. and 50c for 3d, for
by
Best specimen painted silk or satin quilt, $2
girl under 15 years of age, $1 1st, 50e 2d
2d.
fowls, and the same premiums fo. cuicks.
Best hand made white cotton tucked skirt, lsr,M
Best specimen toilet set, Paris tinting, $1 50
42.
lady’i, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
1 2d.
1st,
best, hand made white cotton tucked pants,
ASIATICS.
Best specimen drapery, Paris tinting, $1 1st,
lady’s 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair Light Rn-hmas. 82 1st, 1 2d. 50c. 3rd.
75c. 2d.
best cottou embroidered night dress. 75c 1st.
Pair Dark Brahmas. 82 1-t,
Best specimen painted plaque, $1 1st, 75c 21,
2d 50c 3rd.
50c 21.
Pair Bn If Cochin-, 82 1st. 1 2d 50c. 3rd.
Best specimen painted screen, $1 50 1st, 1 2 1.
Best linen embroidered night dress, $1 1st.
Pair Partridge Cochins. 8*2 1st 1 21. 50c 3rd.
Best specimen painted banner, $1.50 1st. 1 2 1.
50c 2d.
Pair White Cochins, 82 1-t, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Best specimen of painting on wood, $1.50 1st,
best linen embroidered tidy, $75c 1st, 50c
1 2d.
Pair J.angshan, 82 1st. 1 2d, 50 c. 3rd.
2d.
Best specimen of celluoid, $1 1st, 75.;. 2 1.
best hand wove table linen, 3 yards or more,
UORKINGS.
Best specimen of paiuting on china (lired),
Pair Silver Gray Dorkings, 82 1st, 1 2d 50c. $1.50 1st, 75c 2d.
2 2d.
best hand w->ve woolen blankets, 1 pair or $3 1st,
3rd
Best collection of painted china (fired,,
1 2d.
Pair White Dorkings, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd. m<»re, $2 1st,
Diploma.
Best hand wove rag carpet, 10 yards or more,
Pictures or works of art may be entered
ham nr no 8.
$2 1st, $1 2d.
(if
Best hand wove yarn carpet, 10 yards or so stated) for exhtbi'iou only.
Pair Silver Spangled Hamburgs, 8- 1st, 1 2d.
To compete for premiums all work must be
more,
2d.
1st,
$1
$2
50c. 3rd
entered by the artist.
Preference will be given
He«t hand made yarn rug, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
Pair Golden Spangled Hamburgs. $2 1st, 1
Best hand made braided rug, $1 1st, 50c 2d. to original pictures; and all entries should
2d. 50c. 3rd
state whether amateur or professional.
Best hand made tufted rug, $1 1st, 50c 2*1.
Pair Golden Penciled Hamburgs, $2 1st, 1 2d,
Pictures lntemie 1 for sate will ne so marked
Best Land mane drawn rug, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
50-. 3 d.
on catalogue, if reported at ihe time of
Best Land made knit rug, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
entry,
Paw Silver Penciled Hamburgs, 82 1st, 1 21,
with
pri'-e.
Best hand made silk rug, $1.50 1st, 1 2d.
50c. 3rd.
Ail articles for this department mu*t be deBest
domestic
woolen
51bs.
or more,
Pair Black Hamburgs, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
yarn,
livered at the hall on Monday, August 29
75c 1st, 50c 2d.
Pi tuses sent by expres-, prepaid, will be reMED'TER AN FAN.
best hand knit woolen socks, 5 pairs or
turned lree, and cartful repacking is assured.
more, 75c 1st, 5i*c 2d,
Pair Anda’nsian. 82 1st, 1 2d. 50c 3rd.
Best hand knit woolen hose, 3 pairs or more,
Pair Black and White Minorcas, $2 1st, 1 2d,
PO.>IOLO<iICAL
A.\ I»
85e 1st, 50c 2d.
IIOHTICUJL50c. 3rd
TITICAIj.
Best hand knit woolen mittens, men’s, 5
Pa>r White Leghorn Single Comb, 82 1st, 1
or
of
this
75c
5oc
2d.
Superintendent
pairs
1st,
more,
2d. 50c. 3rd.
department, A. L.
Best hand knit woolen mittens, lady’s, 2 Simpson.
Pair White Leghorn Rose Comb, 82 1st, 1 2d,
or
75c
more,
pairs
1st, 50c 2d.
50c. 3rd.
SPECIAL REGULATIONS.
Best hand knit woolen drawers, 2 pairs or
Pair Brown Leghorn Single Comb, $5 1st, 1
1
The general regulations will govern this
more, $1 1st, 75c 2d.
2d, 50c. 3rd.
department, as far as applicable tuereto, and
CLASS B.
except as hereiu otherwise provided.
AMERICAN.
2
Entries may be made at the office of the
Pair American Dominique, $2 1st, 1 2d, Me.
WORSTED.
Secretary, personally or by letter, until August
3rd.
Best hand made portiere, $1 1st, 75 2d.
27th, and afrer that at City Hall, until 1 o’clock
\
Pair Black Javas, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd
Best slumber robe, $2 1st, $1 2d.
r. m. on Tuesday.
Best unripe fruit may be
Pair Mottled Javas, 82 l*t, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Best carriage afghan, $1.50 1st, $1 2d.
awarded a premium if otberwse worthy.
Pair Barred Plymouth Rock-, $2 1st 1 |2d,
Best child’s afghan, *1 1st. 50c 2d.
3
Exhibitors are requested to present full
50c 3rd
Best ,and knit quilt, $1 50 1st, $1 2d.
aud accurate lists of the varieties of fruit or
Pair White Plymouth Rocks, $2 1st, 1 2d,
Best lady’s skirt, $1.50 1st, 75c 2d.
other articles to be entered; and to specify the
50o. 3rd.
Best chi'd’s skirt, $11st, 50c 2d.
for which each article is entered ; also
premium
Pair Golden Wyandotts. 82 1st, 1 2d, 50 c.
Best lady’s hood, $1 1st, 75c ^d.
to affix their names and P. O. addresses, so that
3rd.
Best child’s hoo >, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
the same n>av be correctly transfcried to the
Pair White Wyandotts, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd
Best lady’s slippers, 75c 1st, 50c 2d.
books aud exhibition cards.
Pair Silver Wyandotts, 82 1st, 1 2d, 50c. 3/d.
Best lady’s shoulder cape, $2 1 st, 1 2d.
dggTPerso *s intending to make entries will
POLISH.
Best
confer a t.peeial favor by sending lists of the
shawl, $2 1st, 1 2d
sa
ue to the Secretary an an early day.
embroidered supper case, 75s 1st,-50c.
vC. Black Polish, 82 1st, 1 2d, Me.
Pair
4.
Ail fruits and flowers offered for premiums
3rd.
must have been grown
Pair >*. C. White Polish, 82 1st, 1 2d, 5C-3.
by the exhibit *; and
CLASS C.
violation
of this rule will oebar or forfeit
3rd.
any
APPLIQUE
the premium. Specimens offered for exhibition
Pair Bearded Golden Polish, 821st, 1 2d, 5oc.
B*st table cover,nna‘6r silk, $1.50 1st, Sri' -enlv, y others than the growers, must in all
3rd.
2d, 50c. cd.
cases have the name of the grower
affixed, if
PRBNCH.
Best table
or silk, $1 lar, 50c. 2d.
known.
Pair Houdane, $2 lat, 1 2d, 50c. 3rd.
Beat mai*io trcCpery, $!.{*> 1st, $1 2d.
q. AU fruits and flowers exhibited, must as
Best aofa pillow, silk or worsted, $11st, 50c.
GAMES.
2d.
Beat axhlbiion
games, three varieties or
Best banner, felt or silk, $2 1st, $1 2d, 75c.
more, f3 1st, 2 2d, 1 3rd.

1-C

composed of exactly tbe number of specimens, I 87. For best three clusters Lady Downs, $1
I 1st, 60c 2d.
quantity, named in the'schedule.

CLASS D.

TURKEYS.

ETC.
but the exhibThere will be no charge for space,
charged
*2.00 at the time the enitors will be
them to an extry is made, which will entitle
season ticket, admitting to Park and

j

For best three clusters Buckland Sweet
Water, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
89.
For best tnree clusters Trentham Black,
88.

j

$1 1st, 56c 2d.
90.

81 1st,

OF

^96.

1.

APPLE8.

j

eiety.

adopting 20 as the number of
quired in this collection (No. 1)

varieties rethe Society

does not intend to encourage the multiplication
of varieties; and the committee will be instrucied, in awarding the premiums, to have
regard to quality and value rather than to the
number of varieties and will be authorized to
recommend diplomas fur meritorious collection
embracing less than the number of varieties required as above.
Exhibits in Nos. I and 2 sweepstakes cannot
compete for single premiums.

j

j
:

j

FIRST DIVISION SWEEPSTAKES.

1. For best general exhibition of apples,
grown by the exhibitor, $10 1st, $6 2d, 4 3d.
2. For the best collection of apples for home
use, for the entire year, not less than eight varieties, $3 1st, 2 2a, 1 3d.
3.
For toe best collection of crab apples, not
less than five varieties, $L 1st, 50c 2d.
Entries for premiums in this division must
consist of live specimens, and must be separate
specimens from any exhibited in the first division.
4
For best dish Alexander, $1 1st, 50c 2 i.
5.
For best dish American Golden Russet,
$1 1st, 50c 2d.
G For b‘8t d sh Baldwin, $1 1st. 50c 2d.
7.
For best dish ben Davis, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
8.
For best dish Benoni, $1 1st. 50c 2d.
0.
For best dish black Oxfords, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
10. For best dish Blue Pearmain, $1 1st, 50c
*2d
11. For best dish Danvcr’s Winter Sweet.
$1 1st, 50 2d.
12
For best dish Dean (Nine ounce) &1 1st,
50c 2d.
For best dish Duchess of Oldenburg, $1
13.
1st, 50c 2d.
14.
For best dish Early Harvest, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
15. For best dish Fall Harvey, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
1G. For best dish Fall Pippin, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
17- For best dish Fameuse, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
18.
For be*t dish Gravensiciu, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
For best dish Hightop Sweet, $1 1st, 50c
s

^19.
20.
21.

Hubbardston Nonesuch,

For best dish

Russet, $1 1st,

For best dish Hunt

2d,

50c

22.
For best dish Jewett’s Fine Red (Nodhead). $1 1st, 50c 2d.
23.

For
$1 1st, 50c
24. For
2d.
25 For

best dish
2d.
best dish
best

King

of

Tompkins County,

King Sweeting, $1 1st,

dish

Large

Yellow

(Sweet Bough), $L 1st, 50c 2d.

50c

Bough

2G. For best dish Macintosh Red, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
27.
For best dFh Milding, $1 1st, 50 2d.
28.
For best dish Mother, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
29.
For best dish Northern Spy, $1 1st, 50c
2d
31.
For best dish Orange Sweet, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
31.
For best dish Peck’s Pleasant, s>L 1st.
50c 2d.
32.
For best dish President, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
33.
For best dish Pumpkin Sweet, £1 1st
50c 2d.
34.
For best dish Pound Sweet, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
35.
For best dish Red Canada, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
35.
For best dish Russet, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
37.
For t>est dish Rhode Island Greeuiugs,
$1 1st, 50c 2d.
33.
For best dish Rolf (Macomber), $1 1st,
50,- 2d.
30
For best dish Roxbury Russet, SI 1st,
5’Jc 24.
40.
For best dish Somerset, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
41.
For be3t dish Tolman’s Sweets, $1 1st,
50 2d.
42.
For best dish Warner, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
43.
Fi>r bast dish Wealthy, §1 1st. 50c 2d.
44.
For best dish William’s Favorite, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
45.
For bast dish Winthrop Greening, §1
1st, 50c 2d
46.
For best dish Yellow Beiiiiower, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
47 For best dish Yellow Transparent, $1
1st, 50 2d.
48.
For best dish Crab Apples, $1 1st, 50c

2d.

CLASS 2.
PEAKS.

49.
For best general exhibition of pears, to
consist of not less than ten of each variety, $5
3
1st, 2d, 2 3d.
Entries for premiums Nos. 50 to 78 inclusive,
must consist of live to ten
specirneus, according to size of each var etv exni died.
50.
For best dish Bartlett Pears, SI 1st, 50
2d.
51.
For best dish Belie Lucrative, SI 1st, 50c
2d.
52. Fo- best dish Beurre d’Anjou. SI 1st,
50c 2d.
53.
For best dish Beurre Bose, SI 1st, 50c
2d.
54.
For best dish Beurre Hardy, SI 1st,
50c 2d.
55.
For best dish Beurre Superfin, SI 1st,
50c 2d.
50.
For best dish Beurre Clairgeau, SI 1st,
50 2d.
For best dish Beurre Did. SI 1st, 50c
57.
2d.
58.
For best dish Butfura, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
59.
For best dish Clapp’s Favoiite, SI 1st,
50c 2d.
60.
For best dish l)e Longa, Si 1st, 50c 2d.
61
For best dish Doyenne B jussock SI
1st, 50c 2d.
62.
For best dish Duchesse d’Angouleme,
51 1st, 5 »c 2d.
63.
For b st dish Flemish Beauty, SI 1st.
50.- 2d.
64.
For best dish Fulton, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
65.
For best dish Glout Morceau, SI 1st, 50c
2d.
66.
For best dish Goodale, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
67 For best dish Howell, SI 1st, 5be ‘2d.
68.
For be>t dihh Lawrence, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
69.
For best dish Louise Bonne ue Jersey,
$1 1st, 50c 2d.
70. For best dish Marie Louise, SI 1st, 50c
2d.
71. For best dish Nickerson, SI 1st, 50c 2d.
72. For best dish Seckel. SI 1st, 50c 2d.
73. For best d ish Sheldon, #1 1st, 50c 2d.
74. For best dish Souvenir de Congress, SI
1st. 50c 2d.
75.
For best dish Swan’s Orange, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
76.
For best dish Urbaniste, ftl 1st, 50c 2d.
77. For best dish Vicarof Winktield, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
78. For best dish Winter Nelis, SI 1st, 50c

2d.

CLASS 3.
GRAPES.

79. For best exhioition of foreign grapes,
grown with fire heat S3 1st, 2 2d.
80.
For best exhibition of foreign grapes,
grown in cold grapary, $2 1st, 1 2d
81.
For bust three clusters of Black Hamburgh, Wiimot's Hamburgh, or Victoria Hamburgh, SI l«t, 50c 21.
82.
For best three clusters White Frontignan. Si 1st, 50c 2d.
83. For best tbret dusters
White

^fster, Mato»£
*“ -ri

vv*ite

2 2d.
118.
2d.
119.

best orange tree, in fruit,

For best lemon tree, in

and four to start.
The Association reserve the right to have all
unfinished races and any part of the programme
which, for any cause, cannot be carried out on
the days as advertised, completed on the forenoon of the following days, reserving the right
to have the regular schedule list adhered to so
tar as the weather will allow for the afternoon
named in the ofiiual schedule.
Ail nominations must he accompanied with
the fee of 5 per cent, of the purse, otherwise it
will not lie recorded. An additional fee of 5
percent, will be demanded from winning horses
oniy, to be deducted from their winnings.
Formerly this Association demanded 5 per
cent, of the purse at the time the entry was
made and an additional 5 per cent, had to be
paid before starting. Now the additional 5 per
cent, is only deducted from winning horses and
for this reason horses wiil not be entered excepting in such classes as the entrance fee of 5
per cent, of the whole purse accompanies the
nomination. Owners and drivers of horses
who may desire to compete for purses must observe this rule as entries will not be recorded
unless the entrance fee of 5 per cent, accompanies each nomination or the payment of same
is guaranteed.
Any person having a horse that is not to
start in the race for which entry has been made,
must give notice, in writing, to the Superintendent of this department before 7 o’clock,
previous to the day of the race, failing to do
this they will be charged the full 10 per cent, of
the puioc same as from winners.
Races to harness must be mile heats, best 3
iu 5, except Nos. 3, 4 and 5.
If, owing to bad weather or other unavoidable cause the Association shall be unable to
start one or more races, the last day of the
Fair, such race or races may be declared oft,
and the entrance money therein refunded.
Horses will be called at 1 p. m. (sharp).
The Association reserve the right to call at an
but in this case notice will be given
earlier
prior to 7 p. m. of thi. preceding day.
All entries, checks, money orders and communications must be made to the Eastern
Maine "tate Fair. Bangor, Maine.
Entries mailed on day of closing will be considered eligible.
Entries will close August 15, at 11 o’clock
p. m.

I

1

S3 1st,

83 1st, 2 2d.

FLOWERS,
In this class no article can be entered for
than one premium. A'l plants and flowers entered for
premiums must be m their
p'aces at City Kali, Tuesday forenoon, August 30.
120.
For best display of cut flowers, fi ling
not less than 100 phials. $6 1st, 4 2d.
121.
For best exhibition of roses, not less
than five varieties, $2 Is', l 2d.
122
For best exhibition of dahlias, not less
than ten varieties, #2 1st, l 2d.
123.
For best exhibition Chinese pinks, $1
1st. 50c 2d.
124.
For best exhibition of carnations, not
less than five varieties, 82 1st, 1 2d.
125. For best exhibition Japan lilies, 82 1st,
1 2d.
126.
For best exhibition of astors, not less
than ten varieties, 81 1st, 50c 2d.
127.
lor best exhibition of pansies, 81 1st.
50c 2d.
128. For best exhibition of zinnias, 81 1st,
50- 2d.
129.
For best exhibition of phlox drummondi, 81 1st, 50c 2d.
130.
For best exhioition of stocks, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
131/ For best exhibition of balsams, 81 1st,
50c. 2d.
132.
For best exhibition of chrysanthemums, 81 1st, 50c 2d.
133.
For best exhibition of petunias, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
134.
For best exhibition of gladiolus, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
135.
For best exhibition of verbenas, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
136.
For best pair of parlor bouquets, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
137. For best pair of wall bououets, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
138.
For best pair of band bouquets, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
139.
For best floral pillow, 84 1st, 2 2d.
140.
For l>est floral design, 84 1st. 2 2d.
141.
For best floral wreath, 2 1st, 1 2d.
142.
For best floral dinner table decoration,
82 1st, 1 2d.
143.
For best basket wild lowers, *1 1st,
50c 2d.
141.
For best exhibition of dried grass. 81
1st, 50c 2d.
145.
For best everlasting
lowers, $1 1st,
50c 2d.
146.
For best dish cut flowers, 82 1st, 1
2d.
147. For best fancy basket flowers, 82 1st,
1 2d.
148.
For best exhibition green house plants,
86 1st, 4 2d.
149.
For best exhibition of pot plants not
less than twenty pots, 83'lst, 2 2d.
Persons exhibiting green house plants (No.
148) cannot compete for premium No. 149.
150.
For best exhibition of terns, 82 1st, 1
2d
151.
For best exhibition of geraniums, $2
1st, 1 2d.
152.
For best exhibition of begonias, *2 1st,
1 2*1.
153.
For best exhibition of coleus. $2 1st,
l 2d.
154.
For best specimen plant of tuberose,
$1 1st, 50c 2d.
155.
For best specimen plant of draceana.
$1 1st, 50c 2d.
156.
For best specimen plant of double
geranium, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
157. For best specimen plant of single geranium, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
158.
For best specimen
plant of salvia
splendens, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
159.
For best specimen plant of foliage
begonia, $1 1st, 50c 2d.
160.
For best specimen plant of dowering
begonia. $1 1st, 50c 2d.
161.
Fur best specimen piaut of coleus, $1
1st, 50c 2d
162.
For best specimen plant of fuchsia, §1
1st. 50c 2d.
163.
For best specimen plant of carnation,
$ l 1st, 50c 2 1.
164.
For best single pot plant, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
165. For best hanging basket with plants,
! $1 1st, 50c 2d.
166.
For best climbing plant on trellis, $1
1st, 50c 2d.
167- For best Wardian case, $2 1st, 1 2d.
168.
For best aquarium with plants, $2 1st,
1 2 i.
169.
For best rustic stand, n-t less than
three feet in height, to be liIlea with choice
plants, $2 1st. 1 2d.

flu,", 1

j
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 30.
No. 1. $200.
For 3 minute class. Open to
horses owned in Maine and the Maritime
Provinces.
No 2.
§300. For 2.27 class, trotters and
pacers
Open to tbe world.
No 3.
Foals of 1890. Subscription ten dollars. (§10), §5 to accompany tt.e nomination,
the haianc of entrance nionev, §5, to Ixj due
and piyable August 29, to which the Association will add fitty dollars (§50), open for trotting foals owned in Maine and tbe Marit. me
Provinces; mile heats, best two in three to harness, the entrance fee to be added to the purse
and the whole to be divided as follows: 50 per
cent, to the first, 25 per cent, to the second,
15
per cent, to the ihird and 10 per cent, to the
lourth.
No. 4.
Foals of 1891.
Subscription ten dollars (§10), §5 to accompany tbe nomination,
the balance of entrance mouev, §5, to be due
and payable August 29, to which the Association will add twenty-five dollars (§25), open
for trotting foals of 1891 owned in Maine aud
the Maritime Provinces; one-half mile heats,
best two in three to harness, the entrance fee to
be added t > the purse and the whole to be di
50 per cent to the first, 25
vided as follows
per cent, to the second, 15 per cent, to tbe third
and 10 per cent, to tbe fourth.

AFTERNOON, AUG. 31.
No. 5. F*»als of 1889. Subscription fifteen
dollars (§15), §10 to accompany the nomination, the balance of entrance money, §5, to be
due and payable August 29. to which tbe Association will add one bundled dollars (§100),
open to tr *tting colts, geldings and fillips owned
in Maine and the Maritime Provinces; mile
beats, best two in three to harness; the entrance
fee to be added t»the purse and the whole to be
divided as follows: s0 per cent, to the first, 25
per caut. to me second, 15 per cent, to tbe third,
10 per cent to the four h, with §100 additional
to beat the State of Maine record.
Na 6.
§300. For stallions, 2.34 class Open
.llions owned in Maine and the Maritime
WEDNESDAY

r

MISS MYRTIE PEEK
With Her Wonderful Combination of
Trained

TV ILL

Order

AUGUST

EXHIBITIONS

DAILY

HEATS

List of Some of the Wonderful Attractions—One

j

or

Two Great Novelties to be Announced Later.
PEEK, in her race against, the World
Renowned Riderless Horse, “Long View,”
competing in a race against her and returning to the judges’ stand, looking up at the
judges to hear the decision. Also Miss
Peek and her new riderless horse,
‘lorn
Mack.”
MISS PEEK, in her Marvelous Roman Standing Race, standing upon the backs of two
She has
thoroughbred running horses.

MISS

ridden

mile this way in the remarkable time of 1-47%, and one-half mile on a

Exhibition.

of

GIVE

Twenty Valuable

Horses,

BETWEEN

h^ur

29th.

one

for

campers who desire to pitch their teats

the Fair grounds.
Remember that
State for visitors

Bangor is the best city

to

enjoy

Remember that this
heldiu New

is

at

in

»•

themselves in.

the

greatest fair

to

England.

Remember that the Eastern Maine State
Fair management
where the old, the

always provide a great sh a
middle-aged, the young men
woman, the boys and girls can fine

the young
amusement
in tiie

day

at

and

the Park and

Halls every

hot:

evening.

MONDAY,
half-mile track in the fast time of 51
Remember that some 500 persons can tin
Superintendents at the Park and at Noromseconds, at Wabash, Ind.
lodgings on board of one of the Boston steambega and City Halls will he engaged in receiving articles and animals for exhibition. Ex- MISS PEEK, and tier High Jumper, “Queen ers, and only he charged 50 cents and anothe
hibitors are requested to be prompt in getting
50 cents for a good breakfast.
Bess,” record t> feet, 1 inches.
their exhibits placed and readv for exhibition
THE GREAT Double Team Running Race to
The management makes this announcemer:
At 8 A. M. the Secretary’x Office will be open
65-pound Skeleton Wagons, driven by Miss that ail who may desire to visit the groat ex:
at the Fair Grounds for the transaction of business and delivery of entry cards.
An Assistant Secretary will be in attendance
at Norombega and City Halls, and exhibits for
either place must be taken direct, to ttie hall
where they will be entered and assigned space
for exhibition.
Announcements as to the time of base ball,
bicycle ra« e, foot race, and otuer interesting
and amusing events, for which special premiums will be made, will be added to the already
long list of sports offered by the Association.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 30th.
At 8 A. M
The Park will be open

|

ample accommodations

equal

in his line.

MISS

Will be shown

AUGUST

t.o vcinoi**

PEEK, will ride

MISS PEEK

to visit-

record

front

Facing

Famous

“Running Male,”

2.07%,

made

These

which is the fastest
half mile track in

a

on

famous

will he

teams

driven

This will be
against each oiher.
one of the greatest attractions ever show u
to the public, and the fastest Team Race-*
He carry 20
ever upon a trotting track.
horses, have a Burton Palace Hi-rse Oar,
made

order.

to

Governor’s Day.
Wednesday, August 31st. Gov. Burleigh and
other prominent State officials will attend the
great fair.

President Bass is
of the

now

large

balloon

Cheap

at

a

The
record

with

one

This

August *»l.

and steamboats

the week of the fair.

track, which now holds the champion
against time made l>\ the great Nelson,

September I,

and thirteen

with his great stallion Nelson
other horses is now occupying the

large stable

at

Nelson

Tuesday,

and 2.19.

Bangor track

course

upper end of

the

Park.

given 3 working miles on the tracn
August ‘2d, making the m:ic> in

was

2.28%, 2.23%
the

the

i.

September

year.
Mr. Nelson

in the

fair time he

is

world

can

record, 2.15%,

to

Mr. Nelson

the

best

and he

icduce

says that
half mile race

believes

hat

by

“Nelson's” hulf mile

2.13%.

accommodations in
ample and that rates per day aie
Je^s than in other places, and good places for
Remember that the hotel

Bangor

ums

are

reasonable boaidto be found

The trials of speed and other
Afternoon.
will close the exhibition at ine
Park.
The exhibition at the Hall will close at 10 P.
M.

Remember that there

amusements

is

no

by

the bun :rod.

charge for land

No 6
For the best loaf of flour bread made
4 2d.
No. 7
For the iiest loaf of brown bread
made bv the exhibitor, $(> 1st, 1 2d.
No. 8.
For the f»est specimen of s Ik embroidery executed by the exhibitor, $o 1st, 4
2d.
No. 9. For the best five saeins of wo leu
yarn spun bv the exhibitoi, $6 1st, 1 2d.
No 10. For best od painting on china executed by the exhibiu r, $t> Ut. 4 2d.

by the exhibitor, $6 1st,

OFFICERS.

Geo. A. Emerson, Assistant Secretary.
Miss Eva B Sterns, Assistant Secretary.
R. G. Rollins, Superintendent Norombega
Hall.
Miss Hattie L. Stewart, Secretary Norombega Hall.
Chas. II'Roy, Superintendent Agricultural
Tool, Carriage and Mechanical Department.
C. A. Arnold, Superintendent Poultry De-

partment

The

A. H. Waugh and A. E. Bass, Superintendents Ticket Department.
Albert S Field, Superintendent Space aud
Groutul Rents.
H. F. Tibbetts, Marshal.
M E. Mudgett, Press Agent.
Charles J. Ellis, Supeiiutendent Park.

Canadian I’nti.ic

Kailway

Co.

Will sell excursion tickets to Bangor during
the week of the great exhibition at the following rates
St. John.$5.00
$1.00
4.00
Fairy die. 5.00
4.00
Westfield. 5.00
4.00
Welsford. 5.00
5
(t()
4.00
Hoyt.
4.oo
Fredericton Junction. 5.00
4.00
Fredericton... 5."0
4.00
Harvey. 5 00
Me Adam Junction. 500
4 00
5.00
4 00
Canterbury.
4 00
Benton. 5.00
0>
oo
5
4
I)ebee Junction.
4 00
Houlton. 5 00
5.00
Woodstock.
4.00
Watt Junction. 4.75
4.00
St. Stephen. 4.75
4.00
St. Andrews. 4 75
4. 0
4.10
Newburg Junction. 5 10
4.20
Hartlaud. 5 2*>
Peel
5 25
4 25
4.30
Fiorenceville. ft 30
ft 50
Kilburn
4.50
Aroostook Junction
6 75
4 75
ft.25
Caribou... 6 75
Graud Falls. 6.75
5.2ft
Green River..
5.25
7 25
Kent and Bath. ft 35
4 35
Perth and Andover. 5.65
4.65
5.00
Fort Fairfield. 6.50
ft.50
7 *>0
Presque Is'e..
5 50
St. Leonards..... 7 00
6.00
Edmuudston. 7.50

Special Premium.
Wood. Bishop & Co
Bang r, Me., manu
facturers of ttie celebrated Gold Clarion Range,
which is one of the greatest tiiumphs of the age,
otfjr the following specia1 premium: One No.
8 low hearth, cabinet bt»e, Gold Clarion Ranee,
with copper end tank, improved top hot closet
uml doi k«sh gra e, value $46.75, for the best
loaf of white bread baked in auy style of
Clarion Range made by them.
The judges to be appointed by the managers
of the Eastern Maine Stj,<e Fair. The above
to bo delivereu oil the order of the proper officers of ihe Easte n Maine State Fair.
Receipt
of successful competitor to be furnished the Secretary for publication. Competitors will not
furnish their oread until Wednesday morning,
August 31st, at City Hall.

...

..

1

The sale of ticket* at the higher prices will I
be from Saturday, Aug. 27. to Wednesday,
Aug. 31, inclusive, godd to return uutil Tues-

day, sept. 6, aft^r the fair, and the lower rates
from Monday, Au*. 29. and TuesdayAug.
of 18 years 30, only, g>od to return until Saturday,kSept.

3, after

\

Vuiiiist :»0,

2.15%, and the champion had mile race made
by Jock Bowen's Jean V'aljean, 2.19%, last

2d.

lambs

REMEMBER THE OATES

parachute decent from his
height of over two miles.

all railroads

rates on

Bangor during

to

negotiating

famous bailonist in the world.

most

ballonGt makes his

At 10 A. M. Grand Cavalcade of all animals around the track.
All animals must appear in the cavalcade to be entitled to premi-

or

ever

the world.

At 9 A. M. Stallions for raising gentlemen’s
horses.
Stallions for raising draft
horses.
At 9 30 A, M. Grand trial of draft horses
At the Cattle Ring, examinaAt 10 A. M.
tion of best toivn team of five yoke of oxen 3
old
and
over.
years
At 11 A. M. Trial of plows and cultivators,
and butter making atVanceboro Wooden Ware
Building.
Display of butter workers aud
creamery.
At 1 30 P. M.
Grand trial of pulling oxen.
At 2 30 P. M. Examination of tow n
and
teams.
comity
At 3 P M. Trial of harvesting machines,
road making machines, rock and stump lifters, ike.

ewe

to ti,« pH,r 0f

against

Hurdle Race

a

will drive her

half mile track

driving

pen of three
4 2d.
as are for girls

Ft

of

one mile in 2 <»7, at Cambridge City. Ind July 4th, 1S01, also 2.07
at Cleveland, Ohio,
on
July 30th, 1801,
and 2 10% on half mile track, at Hamilton, Mo,, on August 27th. 1891.
B. H. DEMAREST will drive the Pacing
Wonder “You Bet” with “Running Mate,"
record 2.05%, on a mile track, one mile on a

Norombega and City Halls open each day at
8 A. M. Closing at 10 P. M.
At 8 A. M. Committees will commence their
duties and continue until all classes are examined.
At 9 A. M. Two years old, one year old and
st-.er cal ves.
Ar 9 A. M. Examination of one. two t liree
and four years old geldings and tidies, trotting
stock studious.
At 11 A. M.
Trial of piows, cultivators,
harvesting machines, road machines and rock
and stump lifters. Butter making atVanceboro
Wooden Ware Company's building. Display
of butter workers and ciearnery.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 1st.

st

come

Bangor

provide for ad

which she drove

31st.

Hon. E. B Mallett, Jr., of Freeport, offers
the following special prizes to be competed for
by boys 18 years of age or under, the boys to
be the owuers of ihr animals exhibited:
No. 1.
For the be-t pair of two year old
steers of any breed, $6 1st 4 2d.
No. 2.
For the best p«ir of matched two
years old steers of a y breed. $6 1st 4 2d.
No. 3.
For the best yearling heiter of any
breed, $6 Ht, 4 2d.
st yearling colt of any

thousands who may

to

another rider.

imy.

FRIDAY, SEPT.

in

doubt that

no

grand stand

Horse “Silver Tail” with

WEDNESDAY,

£

bition may have

PEEK, with her $2,500 Famous Saddle
and Trick Horse,
“Boston,” everybody \
favorite). This horse is pronounced Incompetent horsemen to have never had an

of the

At 10 A. M
Committees will receive their
books at the Secretary's headquarters and commence the examination of the classes therein
designated, and continue from day to day until al! classes are disposed of.
At 10.30 A. M. Examination of Grade Holsteins.
At 11 A. M.
Examination of Grade Jerseys.
At 11 A. M.
Examination of trotting stock
stallions, best draft mares and colts.
At 11 A M. Division Is—Matched oxen.
At 2 30 P. M. Grand trial of puilingoxen,
for all oxen 6 1-2 feet a- d under. Same for
steers 3 years old -end tin her 4
At 3 P. M. Norombega and City Halls will
be open to visitors. Clove at 10 P. M.

of mtgm

Peek and B. il. Demurest
MISS

ors.

iiam-1

Chasseias, I

in

enter

fruit, 83 1st, 2

For best fig tree, in fruit,
CLASS 6.

horse should distance the field

case a

3, 1 and 5 the race will be continued for
second, third and fourth moneys with that
horse out, those having been distanced retaining their several positions and beats won.
In all purses there must be five or more to

more

8ECOND DIVISION.

$1 1st, 50c 2d.

In
Nos.

CLASS 5.
For

WORLD,

programme.
Heats in each day’s race will be trotted alter natelv.
Horses distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive first money only.

MISCELLANEOUS.

117.

THE

Purses to be divided as follows: 50 per cent,
to the first horse, 25 per ceut. to the second
horse, 15 per cent, to the third horse, 10 per
cent, to the fourth horse.
All trotting and pacing races will be conducted according to 'he rules of the National
Trotting Association with the exception of the
reservations made by this Association.
The Association claim the right to sandwich
in between heats, exhibition heats, or any race
they may deem necessary to Jacilitate the day’s

2d,

97. For best dish of Purpie Gage, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
98.
For best dish of Red Gage, $1 1st, 00c
2d.
99.
For best dish of Yellow Gage, 81 1st,
50e 2d.
100. For best dish of Prince Imperial Gage,
81 1st, 50c 2d.
101.
For best dish of Coe’s Golden Drop, $1
1st, 50c 2d.
102.
For best dish of General Hand, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
103.
For best dish of Lawrence, 81 1st, 50c
2d.
104.
For best dish of McLaughlin, |1 1st,
50c 2d.
105.
For best dish of Reine Claude de Bavay
81 1st, 50c 2d.
106.
For best dish of Lombard, $1 1st, 50c
2d.
107. For best dish of Columbia, 81 1st. 50c
2d.
108.
For best dish of Magnum Bonum, 81
1st 50c 2d.
109.
For best dish of Moore’s Arctic, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
110.
For best dish of Niagara, 81 1st. 50c 2d
111
For best dish of Washington, 81 1st,
50c 2d.
112.
For best dish of Jefferson, 81 1st, 50c
2d.
113. For best dish of Penobscot, 81 1st, 50c
2d.
114.
For best dish of Smith’s Orleans, 81
1st, 50c 2d.
115.
For best dish of Early Seedling, 811st
50c 2d.
116.
For best dish of Late Seedling, 81 1st,
50c 2d.

OF

Special Conditions.

For best general exhibition of plums, 83

1 3d.
Entries for premiums No*. 95 to 114 inclusive, must consist of not less than twelve specimens each.
95.
For best di sh of plums of a single variety, 81 1 »t, 50e 2d.
For best dish of Green Gage, 81 1st, 50c

Entries for a’l premiums in this division I
must consist of live spec mens of each variety
exhibited, and (except Nos, 1 and 2) of at least1
Entries for
twenty correctly named varieties
premuims Nos. 1 and 2 must. t>e separate and
distinct collections, not embracing any other
collection or specimens, and in awarding ihe
premiums regard will be had both to the quality
of the specimens and the value of the varieties
exhibited.
By “named varieties” is meant such as are
named and described in some standard work on
Pomology, or have been named and approved 1
by some National or State Horticultural SoIn

No. 13. $1,000. Free for all trotting horses.
Open to the world.
No. 14. $300. For 2.34 class. Open to
horses owned in Maine and the Maritime Provinces.

PLUMS.

94.
1st. 2

CHAMPION WOMAN RIDER

inces.

CLASS 4.

PREMIUMS-

CLASS

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 2.
No. 11. $200. For 3 minute class, trotters
and pacers.
No. 12. $250. For 2.37 class. Open to
horses owned in Maine and the Maritime Prov-

West St. Peters.

91.
White Nice, 81
1st, 50c 2d.
92.
For best three clusters Red Chasselas,
81 1st, •’ Oc 2d.
93.
For best
three
clusters
Chasselas
Musque, 81 1st, 50c 2d.

may occur.
9. The committee are authorized to recommend diplomas for any new or rare fruits,
flowers, plants, vegetables or articles of merit
for which no premiums have been offered.
10.
When a specimen has been presented for
identification, the exhibitor shall commi nicate
all the information he possesses as to the origin
and the local appelation.
11.
No entrance fee will be charged on exhibits in this department and exhibitors will be
admitted to the Hall Tuesday, August 30r.h,
free, but after this they will be charged the
regular admission of 25 cents, which will admit to Norombega and City Halls, or an exhibitor’s season ticket for $2.00, admitting to
Park and Halls.
12. No person can compete for more than
one prize with the same variety of fruit, but
may compete for the best exhibit.
SCHEDULE

For best three clusters
50c 2d.
For best three clusters
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good
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all trains.
ART mil BROWN,

1

on

Itoslnu A.

Ilmigor

S.

S.

Supt.
*

o.

Will sell tickets at the following reduced rate*
leaving Boston Sunday, Aug. 2\ Monday, An;
29, Tuesday, Aug. 30. and Wednesday, Am;
31, limited to return up to and inelud'uj:
Thursday, Sept. 8
From Rockland, and landings on bay and
river, tickets will be sold on steamers leaving
Monday, Aug. 29. Tuesday Aug. 30, Wednesday, Aug. 31, and Thursday, Sept. 1. and will
be good to roiuru on and until Thursday,
Sept 8.
L’he fares, including admission to the Fair,
will be fmm
Boston to Bangor and reiurn.$5.00
Rockland to Bangor and return. 2 00
Camden to Bangor ami return. 2 00
Belfast or Searsport to Bangor and return. 1.50
or Wiuterport to Baugorand
return.

Bucksport

1

The Bangor and Bar Harbor S. S. L’o. will
also oifer special rates-

|

|j.,;
■
]

